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Chapter 1Beloved Nada - January 2, 1977Vol. 20 No. 1 - Beloved Nada - January 2, 1977The Joy of Seless ServieI ome to give you the vision of the all-seeing eye whih you have invoked - the power, thepropensity, and the immensity of that eye as it desends into the fore�eld of the human onsiousness,revealing that onsiousness for what it is. And therefore, the speters of mankind's own sel�shnessare revealed this day as the dweller on the threshold of onsiousness, just below the level of onsiousawareness.At that point where the subonsious is beoming the onsious, there is that self, that not-self, that adornment of the arnal mind, that on�guration of the arnal mind with its spirals, itsfore�elds, its anti-Mater. All that resists and is against the Mother is now revealed as that momentand that point of sel�shness whih resists the oming into the One.And therefore, there is also revealed those who are limbing the roks, the jagged roks, who arebleeding beause of the intensity of their pursuit and beause of the briars and the brambles and thepreipies and all of the dangers. And they are the striving ones who are not for self, for body, forthis life. They seek not to save this life but to lose it in Christ.Know then, O hildren of the sun, that mankind will have a hemial reation to that light of theall-seeing eye whih exposes that sel�shness that resists the entering in. And when it is exposed, itmust be slain. And when the form and the onsiousness of the outer self is slain, then behold! Bypenetration through and through, the all-seeing eye of God reveals the Real You, the Real Self, theImage Divine.This, then, is the ourse of revelation - that the lie must be pereived and overthrown ere the truthan appear; for mankind is a halie of onsiousness into whih the new light of the ages desends.That light must purge onsiousness of all self-awareness outside of God. And therefore, oming intothe enter of the ame - the unfed ame that is upon the altar in every fous where asended-masterstudents meet to invoke the light - into that ame omes the world momentum of sel�shness thisday.Take heed that you do not side in with the lesser self. Take heed that your sympathy is not withthe fallen ones whose time is short indeed. Take heed that you see beyond, that you understand thatnow is the time to aelerate your invoations to the violet ame and to the blessed Elohim Astreafor the enirlement of all that has built itself as a monument to the not-self.Understand this formula of selessness: To know when you have beome seless is to not be awareof the hoie of selessness. By this I mean that the natural ourse of your life is always the preferringof the love of God, the servie of that God inarnate. To be aware of self, its pleasures, its privileges,its preferenes, and then to make a hoie to forgo that self is a step on the path of selessness whih1



must indeed be taken.There is a time for ommitment, a time when you draw the line against the nagging and thegnawing of the lesser self for this or that andy or sweet or treat or anything that serves to adornthat lesser self. And one these hoies have been made, as they have been made by the saints ofall ages who deprived themselves, who slept on beds of spikes, on hard, wood oors, who allowedthemselves to be deprived of all worldly things beause they were pursuing the vitory in the test ofthe ten, this also is the way of the overomers, and this is the way of the yling of the ame intothe enter.But one you have reahed that enter, you are no longer aware of hoosing between the Self -the Real Self - and the not-self. For you have beome that living Self and all preferenes to be thatSelf, to be immersed in that Self, to be the hands, the heart, the head of the LORD wherever youare needed, wherever it is required, �lling in for God, supplying every need and therefore supplyingeah aspet of the Christ whih someone may lak ful�llment in for the mastery of the threefoldame. Your preferene is then in supplying the tenderness and ompassion, pereiving the needbeause your sensitivity to God has been re�ned not only by the all-seeing eye, but by the exeriseof the seret rays, letting those rays ow through you and fearing not the pain of the rui�xion, butaltogether transforming that pain into the bliss of ommunion.Find joy in servie, then, and �nd mastery at that point where you ease to set aside time andspae for the lesser self, �nding your renewal in servie, �nding your strength, your regeneration inommunion with the Great God Self. So let it be as a testimony of the oneness of the devotees of lightthis day that one and all resist the sympathy of the Luiferians - the self-pity, the self-justi�ation,the self-preferene.Let those who would be ministers of the true Churh ome into that identity of the Christ this day.Let them forsake all else and let them �nd in the bliss of God the replaement for all those pleasureswhih the not-self requires to be sustained. Therefore, you see, to take away the pleasures is to takeaway the life of the not-self, to deprive it of that energy for self-perpetuation, self-preservation.Mankind reognize self-preservation as a legitimate goal. Yet did he not say, \He who seeks tosave his life shall lose it; he who loses his life for my sake shall �nd it again"?1 I say, try the Law,prove the Law, test the Spirit of the living Christ within you! Prove God this day! Prove that thejoy of God an ful�ll every need, human and divine. Find that joy in seless servie. Find thatommunion with one another through ommunion with the Holy Spirit and the Mother and the Godand Christ within.We would see the hildren of the light, the sons and daughters of God rally by this preferene.We would warn of the in�ltration of sel�shness in the body of God and in the true Churh. Theseare the raks that ome between you and your God; this is the erosion of the osmi ube. Beware,then, lest the temptation of the fallen ones beset the light of the hosen ones. Choose, then, to eletthis day the law and the light and the joy of abandon in God, and see how God will ful�ll in youevery joy, every omfort, every need.See how the sphere of being expands as you leave behind those indulgenes whih the world hasprolaimed that all mankind have need of. Let those who are pursuing the path of �re forsake them.For the hierarhy has need this day of those who will abandon the old landmarks of the humanonsiousness, those who will walk with Enoh and Elijah, with Buddha and Christ and Moses,those who will walk that �ery way and let the �re be the drippings of love from their sandals and lettheir feet leave the imprint of God-mastery, of the Pisean onqueror.And let that image of the youth gazing into the pool, beholding there the image of the lesser selfand being onsumed in the love of the lesser self, be not that whih intrudes upon the path of the1Matt. 16:25. 2



wayfarers of the Spirit.2 For you see, that love of the lesser self is the indulgene of the lesser self,indulgene in the retrospetion of former times and former years and old patterns and thoughts andfeelings, a wallowing in human emotion. Even the dislike of the self, even the hatred of one's self oranother's self is the idolatry whih onsumes this very soul.Do you not understand that those who read of that legend and say \That is not my folly! Thatis not my fall; for I am not in love with the lesser self," - these have overlooked that the indulgenesof the lesser self, whatever these may be, are taking up the preious energies of the soul, taking upthat preious energy and therefore milking the image of God of its perfet light.Idolatry and the idolatrous generation marks the earth in this hour. This is the truth that isexposed; this is the lie that is exposed. Now let the onquerors who would move forward in the ameof the Holy Spirit be willing to draw the sword of the Divine Mother and slay that image of the lesserself that the true God might appear as the loven tongues of �re.3I say, prepare this day for the inux of the Holy Ghost, for Penteost, and for the elebrationof the asension of the Lord Christ! For I tell you, to infuse and be infused with light, you mustabandon this day, onsiously and onsientiously, another round, another aspet of the lesser self,preferring one another in love. I say, ommune in love and merge with that �re of purity that willmake you whole.I release that �re! I release that love! And I hastise you by the ation of love this day for yourfailure to ommit yourself wholly unto the God ame within. I, Nada, release the �re of hastisementand I say, Let this body of ommuniants be purged this day of all sel�shness! Let them ome intothe One, and let them be a testimony and a witness! For the LORD God himself sends forth theenergy of the power of �re; and when it omes upon mankind in their sel�shness, it omes and thenis transformed by that sel�shness into an ation of ondemnation.This, then, is the ondemnation of the LORD. It is the rebuke of white �re; and when resisted bymankind, they themselves enter into spirals of self-ondemnation. Therefore, be rid of that this day!Abandon these modes of the defenses and mehanisms of the ego. Come in love, in simpliity, andin innoene. Come into the �re of the One and let us see how we will raise the tent of the LORD inthe wilderness that all mankind might ome and worship the Spirit, the Holy One of Israel, withinthat tent.So let it be the ommemoration again of the oming into the tabernale of God when mankindonverge at Shasta at this Fourth of July. Let it be beause some have let go of personal preferenes.Let it be beause some have been willing to be purged, that by the purging of the body of God, aneletrode, a magnet of �re of the Central Sun an be melted into the One - an amalgamation of yourvery souls ommitted to the one �re.So let the Central Sun magnet of your onseration be the drawing power of God-vitory for allmankind. We would raise up the Spirit of the living God among you. We would draw mankind intothis nuleus. Therefore, let the purging be this day! And let the �res of the Holy Spirit and theame of Truth reveal to you those sordid aspets of sel�shness whih must go into the ame.I have spoken and I have delared this day that for the Christ to be in you, a minister of the trueChurh, you must not fail to be that example in the innermost reesses of being. For one day, thatwhih you have done in seret will be shouted from the housetops,4 and all mankind will prolaim thevitory of the saints and the desent of the fallen ones into the seond death.5 So they will know andthey will behold the hoies you have made and they will be forti�ed for the vitory by your hoies.And they will then also hoose the way between the spirals of defeat and the spirals of vitory.2See the legend of Narissus in Greek mythology.3Ats 2:3.4Luke 12:3.5Rev. 21:8. 3



Choose therefore this day to serve the Law of Love and wath how mankind hoose also to servethat law. Mankind an be inuened; mankind an yet be drawn into the ame! But the ame mustbe hot, white �re, brilliant, burning, sustained at all hours of the day and night.Be then a magnet for God! Be a drawing energy and a holy rod! Be that honor ame of purelove and devotion, and merge with the Mother and the Holy Spirit. Beome that oneness, ful�ll youralling; and when you do so, mankind, too, will ful�ll their alling.I have ome in the Spirit of living Truth that is the law of the omfort ame.I AM Nada of the sixth ray.The above ditation by Nada was ditated to the messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet at theMotherhouse in Santa Barbara, California, on April 27, 1975.
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Chapter 2Lanello - January 9, 1977Vol. 20 No. 2 - Lanello - January 9, 1977Lanello's Birthday Message Deember 24, 1976:The Cornerstone for the Building of the Temple BeautifulPart IClear the way for the new yle! I speak of new beginnings, of new-found origins in Life, in Spirit.This is a moment for introduing the soul to osmi dimensions, to a vision, a purpose, and a willpredetermined in the plan, yet whih must be aÆrmed by free will here and now.I ome into your midst to study your soul patterns, to meditate with you upon your potentialfor this year and eah year that will turn in life for you until the hour when you are alled to thehoming, to the oneness, to the transendene of life in asension's �res.Look at the �re that burns. It is held in your hand by free will. By free will it is lit, by freewill it is extinguished. God also possesses free will. By free will the Lord of the Universe ignitesthe threefold ame upon the altar of the heart. By free will the Lord of the Universe withdraws theame to higher otaves. There is a hampion of the ame. The hampion is the Holy Spirit, theMaha Chohan, who provides the breath of life whereby the ame burns on.You have aepted and rati�ed free will, even the burning of the ame within your heart. Somehave ried out in despair, \I did not ask to be born!" I would answer, \Oh, yes, you asked to beborn! You asked for life and opportunity and the osmi morn, that moment when you would bein�lled with the Spirit that would ome as the Comforter to teah you all things."1 The oming oflife, blessed life, the moment for the mending of the aws and for the bending of the twig that isbent, the hour of your oming, the portent of your birth - the vigil was held by angels.O souls of great worth, I ontemplate all that you are in God and I ontemplate your sense oflimitation, for it is only that sense whih prevents you from the absolute vitory of God-freedom forSaint Germain, for the plan of Morya, for the expansion of the light. How does limitation manifestin your world? It is in the sense that the Soure of the ame is limited, that the ame is �nite, thatthe fuel will not always be there.But remember that I am in that dimension to whih I all you. And from that point of reality sovery near, so very lose to your heart, I see the equation of life. I see the threefold ame within youas the sign that that whih is above and that whih is below is balaned by the ame in the enter.The ame is the equal sign of the equation, and you understand that the equation must bebalaned. The balaning of the equation is the same ritual of the asension that is the ritual of1John 14:26. 5



moleules and atoms in the ow of the osmos aording to the mathematis of the osmos. Andso you see, what I am saying is that the equation of your life is, in reality, a mathematial formulawhih is not limited - no, not by any means, but only by your onept of ow. There are hindranesand barriers to the desent of �re from on high that would asade into your midst, into your veryheart.If only you would understand the psyhology of the surrender of the sense of limitation! God doesnot ask of you any more than he has already given you, and that whih rightfully ought to ow tohim so that the impetus of the return ow an be the reharging of the ow bak to your heart'saltar. And so it is - the downhill momentum gives you the momentum for the uphill. And so theenergies of God, asading into your midst, are for the manifestation of the light whih then is toasend bak to the very Soure of life.There is a ausal body from whene you have ome, to whih you shall return. But now in themoment - in the here, in the now - we are onerned with the andle that glows. We are onernedthat you seize opportunity for the maximum release of life. For I have reently spoken with newlyasended souls who have said to me, \O Lanello, if I only knew what I ould have manifested onearth, what I ould have alled forth, what I ould have anhored for the light, for the ommunity!Had I only had the vision of the potential and how available, how manifest is that priniple, thatformula, that is the I AM Presene of eah one!"And so it is upon the suggestion of newly asended souls that I ome to you. I ome to reommendthat you try the Spirit2 of the living God by the �at of love - not by franti alls nor by rote, but bythe very love that expresses a deep devotion as well as a sense, an almost urgent sense, of mankind'sneed.I suggest, then, that you kneel in prayer one a day in the hours before you take your leave fromyour body temple and that you give the all that is known in our otave as the emptying of theheart. It is that all whereby you pray to God for all the healing, the wisdom, the intensity of lightthat you see is needed by mankind, by your family, by the ause whih we share, whereby you givefull vent to your heart's desire, to your longing to be one with God, and to your longing to see thelittle hildren elevated in innoene unto light, unto wisdom.Let those �nal moments in your day not be luttered with useless onversations, onerns over thematters whih must be dealt with in the morrow, but only the ommitting unto God of those thingswhih are neessary, rather than your disussion or your attempting to solve the problem by humanmeans. In that moment when the soul prepares to enter that bark to sail to another plane for serviein the etheri otave, in that blessed moment as you take your leave, there is the opportunity, whileyet onsious, to make a very speial ontat with your own Christ Self, your I AM Presene, theangeli hosts, the Christ Selves of loved ones.There is immense power in that moment, preious hearts. To this moment I ommend your soul- that you give the full expression to the hords of your heart, that you pray to God and knowthat your prayer, ommitted unto his will, will be onsidered, answered, and ated upon before themorning light shines through the windows of your room and of your soul.There should not be a are left over for the day that is to ome. But all ares plaed upon theLORD, upon his heart, through this blessed moment of ommunion, will so be resolved as God isable to resolve them given the state of your karma, given the state of the onditions of this earth,but most of all, given the state of your onsiousness.We have wathed as souls have given to God in prayer most diÆult problems. We have seen thatsouls have then retired in sleep, but they have not opened the valve of onsiousness. And therefore,although the answer was forthoming, it did not ow through the arteries of the mind into the fourlower bodies and into the soul, but was ut o� beause, upon awakening, the outer mind, in its sense21 John 4:1. 6



of limitation, bloked the release of the blessing for the day.Therefore, take are to guard your onsiousness upon awakening, even as you guard your on-siousness upon retiring. Be swift, when you open your eyes, to all for the protetion of the blessingsthat are about to desend into your heart, your head, and your hand. Be swift to all to your ownheart ame, and for the sword of blue ame whih you bear in Mihael's name, for the sealing of theenergies of light of this day, and for the sealing of the energies of karma whih will also be transmutedby the light that is given forth.If you develop the momentum to ommune with God in the evening, then upon awakening you willbe the reipient of God's momentum and you will �nd that you will not merely deal with planetaryenergies misquali�ed, or your own karma, but you will have poured out to you in abundant measurethe LORD's blessing, the very answer to your all, even the all that is answered before you all. Yousee, then, that in ontinuing the momentum through the day, you are always building the momentumfor the uphill limb, and the uphill limb is the very moment of awakening when you must bear thekarma of the day.Now, I say, be masters of life before your asension! Be masters here and now! Dare the GreatLaw to prove to you the very answer that life brings forth - that you are limitless, God-free beingshere and now! Only the hange of the dial of onsiousness here below to reognize this one greattruth, this one great fat of existene. It is this that Morya and Saint Germain and Mary would giveto you as our Christmas gift this holy season. It is the God-realization of the birth of the Christwithin you, of new beginnings in this hour; for a very speial yle has begun on this Deember 24whih has now beome Deember 25.And so I send forth to you a ash of light from my heart. It leaps into your heart now as the jewelof my heart transmits to the jewel of your heart a speial love that is a very speial awareness ofyour own soul identity, whih I have been ontemplating this evening as you have patiently kept thevigil of the ame of Christ. Truly it is the vigil of the ame of a planet and a people and of solstieand of the white �re ore.And for Ameria, it is a half-year's turn sine the elebration of 200 years. Ameria is the newbornhild roked in the radle of Mary. Mary holds the soul of Ameria, even as Mary has given to theMother the soul of the Christ, the soul of the babe, the soul that is to beome one with the Spirit inthe alhemial marriage.Note: The above ditation by Lanello was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet inPasadena, California, on Deember 25, 1976 (12:14-12:53 a.m. PST).
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Chapter 3Lanello - January 16, 1977Vol. 20 No. 3 - Lanello - January 16, 1977Lanello's Birthday Message Deember 24, 1976:The Cornerstone for the Building of the Temple BeautifulPart IIWe have many journeys to make together. We have many walks to take, and talks that we mustshare. I would draw you a little loser to my ame, to my experiene in the asended otaves, andto my very living presene manifest to you through the Mother. There is not an hour of the day ornight when you annot see me in her very presene; for there is no separation - our ames are one.For I must anhor myself in form; and therefore, I walk this earth in that temple and in that ameand in that heart. We walk the earth as one. Therefore, you have my ounsel and a blazing sun ofrighteousness.The blessedness of this Presene of God, into whih we dip as a fountain of life, is preserved forthe anhoring of that ommunity that has been the dream of all the mystis and the saints and thesages who have walked the earth. And herein is the potential: it is in your own expanded awarenessof Selfhood, of that whih you are here and now.If you annot see me as the God-free being whih I am in the very esh of the beloved, then I say,how an you see yourself or your own beloved I AM Presene walking the earth in the temple whihyou wear? You see, the point of hierarhy is always for the reognition of the Self. It is always inseeing the reetion of the asended one in the fae of the messenger that you an immediately makethe transfer and see the beloved within your heart.Therefore, the sense of limitation begins with the limitation of God and the manifestation ofthe asended hosts in your very midst. If you annot experiene the Christ in the newborn babeof Bethlehem, if you annot experiene the Christ in the angels and the elementals, how an youexperiene that Christ within yourself?And yet there is abroad in the land a very nefarious spirit that seeks to tear down hierarhy andthe manifestation of hierarhy, to deserate the image of the asended hosts and of the messenger,and to say that no one an be �t to be alled a messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, that noone an be �t to be alled a disiple or a hela of Morya, but that somehow, in the levels of equalityin demoray, all must be a part of the ommon herd of the mass onsiousness.Well, I tell you, it is not so! And by the grae of the presene of hierarhy right within your verymidst, even in this moment when every empty seat is �lled by a master, an angel, a seraphim, even inthis moment when you are surrounded by the heavenly hosts, so I tell you the presene of hierarhyasended and unasended is the very opening of the way and the path to the putting down of that9



sense of limitation, the putting down of that sense and the opening of the way of the vastness of theSpirit of Life within you. Have ourage, then, to put down that sense and in utter humility to realizethat if you are of God, it is by God's grae and by the single votive ame that burns now upon yourheart's altar.It is indeed a spirit of ondemnation that hangs as a pall over the land, over the preious hildren,over the family, over the very fae of the Mother to veil that fae from the hildren of the sun. Thisis the sign of Capriorn. This is the sign of the oming of the power and the glory manifest in heavenand on earth. This is the sign of the oming of the King of kings, the one who is the Prine of Peae.3Therefore, in the moment of his oming, let the alert who move with the angels, who swing theirswords with the angels, know, then, that many who worship at the radle of Bethlehem this nightmust be guarded by those who are the avant-garde, who understand that, in the most preious andsolemn moments of mankind's prayer and ommunion, there must be some among mankind who willkeep the vigil, who will draw the sword, who will slay the dragon, the demon, or the fallen one thatlurks in the shadow, even as Herod's men lurked then to take the life of the newborn hild.4The hild in its infany requires the protetion of those who are mature in the way of life. Let those,then, who yearn for the simple Christian or Buddhist tradition and the simple way of the allingrealize that the way of the asended masters, the demand for derees and servie and the keepingof the ame while others enjoy the merriments of Christmas, is part and parel of the responsibilityof those who are planning on the asension. This is that responsibility whih you must take ere youtake your leave of Terra.And so, when you have the nostalgia in your heart of the olden days when you had time to dothe little things of Christmas heer, when that nostalgia omes to mind, just think of the limitlessvastness of self-awareness and your own on�rmation, \I AM everywhere in the body of God!" Andthen you an ow with the Bethlehem babe, you an ow with the tear in the Mother's eye andin the �re of the Holy Spirit into every hearth and home. You an enjoy the aroling, the singing,the merriment, all the good things to eat, all the presents and all the trees and all that takes plaearound the earth, even while you are giving forth those �ats of light that sustain the very platformof evolution for those souls who know not the way to go, who do not understand the keeping of thevigil through all of the hours of the twenty-four.After all, are you not well ompensated by the Holy Kumaras who release into your seven hakrasdaily the light of the new birth and of the Christ? Are you not ompensated by the joy upon thefaes of those who newly �nd the teahings of the Christ and of the masters? So it is with us. Wehave made our sari�es. We have forsaken the unasended temple. We have taken our leave ofearth's shoolroom, and our memories are fond of many a day that we have shared together.But there is a higher alling and a balane to be held. As we hold the balane, so you hold thebalane. And we will see, in the ten years whih unfold from this moment in 1976, an opening of theway for souls that perhaps would not have had the opportunity for life, for embodiment, or for theembraing of the teahing in this age.I ome to you, then, to bring to you and to the heart of the Mother and the hildren the Christmasgift given to me by the Lords of Karma this night. It is a dispensation that omes wrapped in a boxand tied with ribbon. The untying of the ribbon and the opening of the box reveals a white ube,an onyx ube. It is a ube that has a speial light. It glows from the light that is the ombinedmomentum of the derees of Keepers of the Flame for this year 1976 - every deree and every prayer,every meditation and ommunion, every �at reorded as the formula of a white ube.It is given by the Lords of Karma into my hand. I plae it now in the hand of Mother, my ownMother and your very own Mother, Mother of Life; for the ame of Mother Life burns within this3Rev. 17:14; Isa. 9:6.4Matt. 2:16. 10



ube she will lay upon the altar of the City Foursquare - that City Foursquare that is Ameria andthat New Jerusalem that is the diamond in the enter, the diamond of the soul in the enter of LosAngeles.This ube with the light of the helas will be multiplied eah day and eah hour by the Seven HolyKumaras, line by line, preept upon preept. It is the ornerstone for the building of the temple, theTemple Beautiful.5 That is the name of the temple whih one day will be ereted in Matter, but forthe moment is ereted in Spirit by you eah day and every hour in the year to ome, in the deadeand in the many deades whih ome.The multipliation of the ube by many fators of light, of asended and unasended beings,will ultimately be the manifestation of all that God has planned for this Brotherhood and for thisommunity of lightbearers. It even ontains the reord from the Sroll of Life of every soul who isto be born into this ommunity in the servie of the Law. Let it be known, then, that God has aplan, that eah and every day your striving, your overoming, your expanding of onsiousness, yourremoval of limitation is forging the union for the building of the City.Have you been burdened by doubts and fears, unlear purpose, and a lak of vision? Have thelouds surrounded you for moments or hours? I say to you, preious hearts, I have wathed withyou, I have walked with you. I have known your agonizing, your wondering. I have seen how theenergies of Lemuria and of the oast have moved in as a mist for transmutation. And momentarily,now and again, the ame upon your heart would iker and there would not be the instantaneoustransmutation so that you ould always see the sun of osmi purpose and the day of glory that liessurely, as surely as I AM, before you.I ome, then, with omfort, with ounsel, with vision, with the very nearness of my heart. I amhappy that we are here together, here in Pasadena, here in California. I am happy for all the soulswho have been alled by my angels who have ome with Mihael's legions. I am happy for every soulwho is yearning to be free, who has the burning desire, the very ame that will ut through thathuman mire. I am happy for every lesson that has been learned, for every lesson that you have takento your heart and that has been your vitory.Some have strayed from the Path. I have walked with them, and sometimes I have looked onfrom afar as they have rejeted my presene, not knowing it was I who ame with a nudge, witha thought, with a hope, with a prayer. Some have so feared the authority of the Presene of Godhimself that even the least of these my brethren,6 my very own self, insigni�ant as that might beaross the osmos, has been an o�ense in their life.I pray for them, for I well remember those inarnations not so long ago when I, too, did notunderstand the thrust of the presene of the sword of Morya or of Mihael or of Herules, thesuddenness of the oming of the will of God, the sharpness of the division that it would bring in mymembers to divide me from myself.7 I, too, have the memory of the moments of the rejetion of thewill of God beause I did not understand the very love of God inside of me and within the angelihosts who surrounded me.Let all of us, then, who have had the experiene of even for an instant rejeting that will, let usome together now on this Christmas morn to dediate our will to him who delared in his oming,\Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, O God!"8 Let us all, then, for the masterful beings of life to desendinto the midst of the helas and Keepers of the Flame and espeially the souls who are just aboutto reah out to touh the hem of the garment of the Brotherhood. Let us pray for them, for thelearing of the way for the will of God to be made manifest, for reeptivity of onsiousness, for the5Ats 3:2.6Matt. 25:40.7Rom. 7:23.8Heb. 10:9. 11



burning up of those embers, then, those very last manifestations of resistane to that will, and evenof ondemnation.Let there be �re this night! Let the sared �re burn around the earth! Let it �nd the souls oflight to free them from all that opposes the new beginning, the origin of yles in Capriorn. Thebirth of Jesus ommemorates the oming of the resurretion ame in the springtime. I have omein this yle of the year to reinfore that oming of the Mother light and of asension's �res in thedarkest hour of the year. I pray, then, that you will understand the need to defend an expansiveonsiousness, an expansive self-awareness.Give then the freedom to hierarhy to be hierarhy! Give freedom to the asended masters thatthey might express themselves through you in heart, in work, in virtue. Give that freedom to themessenger whereby the messenger an release the ditations of our otave. Give her the freedom tobe myself in any way that I might manifest in the night or in the day - ome knoking on your doorand on your heart, I may.Give all life the freedom to be the God Self, and wath and see how the ube will be that wonderof wonders, that lodestone of light that will always be the glowing of life beause you have alled,beause the LORD has answered, beause that LORD has given forth the light. This is the infalliblelaw of the mathematis of Spirit and Mater.Let this ube of white onyx, then, be so very lose now to you that you an take your hand andfeel the smoothness and the warmth. For even the onyx is warmed by the �re of your own heart - notold as the marble of the tombstone, but alive with the �re of the all. The all! - your potential.Your awareness of Self! - your potential. So be the Christ and know that I am not removed, butvery near, as near as your heart's door is open to the ame and the all of Mother.Merry Christmas, my friends, my family, my very home on earth. Wherever you are, I am athome. I am at home in your singing, in your derees, and in your life. And it is your gift to me thatyou have made a plae on earth, a home where I an ome. I thank you. I say again, with Tiny Tim,a very merry Christmas, and God bless us all!Note: The above ditation by Lanello was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet inPasadena, California, on Deember 25, 1976 (12:14-12:53 a.m. PST).
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Chapter 4Jesus the Christ - January 23, 1977Vol. 20 No. 4 - Jesus the Christ - January 23, 1977Jesus' 1976 Christmas Day Address: The Greatest Gift of AllPart IBy thy light, O God, I AM ome into the midst of these thy hildren! I AM ome by thy Wordas the emissary of light this day. I ome as the Good Shepherd to all the sheep into the sheepfold.1I ome for the deliverane of souls. I ome for the all of the Anient of Days,2 and I ome for thehoming of love. I AM the Saviour in hope and harity and faith. I AM the Saviour by grae. I standin the holy plae, and by the skeins of onsiousness whih I weave throughout a osmos, I uplift, Idraw, I onsume, I aelerate the God ame within.Let the Christmastide be for the oming of the tide of light and the moving stream of His grae.Let it be for the ful�llment of the angeli all: \Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peae, goodwill to men."3 Let the goodwill of that ame kindled by the devotion of the Elohim now burst forthas an ampule of oil from my heart to be for the softening, for the understanding, for the tendernessof that wisdom that delivers every soul to the very same altar. It is the altar of the one ame andof the living God.I, Jesus, ome today, as I have ome of yore, to kindle souls with the light of a Christmas andle, tokindle souls with the smile of a little hild and the love that blushes on the fae of the Mother as shegazes into the eyes of the newborn hild. I ome for the all of souls who have not the onept thatthe all is that manifestation of His will from within. It is the all of the Good Shepherd whereby Istand in light. It is the all that ompels - ompels not only the warning to the Joseph to take theight into Egypt to preserve the newborn hild,4 but it is the all that delivers unto every soul themission, the blueprint of life.For this the Wise Men ame. They ame for the sealing of the hakras of the newborn hild bythe energies whih they held in their hearts, the sealing of the sign of the oming of the Spirit intothe bowl of Matter. So they ame to anoint the throat hakra, the third eye, and the rown withgold and frankinense and myrrh.5 So they ame. In Mary was the protetion of the halie of theheart, in Joseph of the temple, and in the shepherds the sustaining of life in the hakras of Mater -the hakra of the soul, and of peae, and of the house of the Mother.Now, then, all who attend the birth of the Christ bring of that onsiousness whih is their own1John 10:11-16.2Dan. 7:9.3Luke 2:14.4Matt. 2:13-14.5Matt. 2:11. 13



distillation of the Word inarnate. Let Christmas be, then, for the giving of the gift of the self. Forall other gifts are lesser gifts, but to give the self is truly the greatest gift of all. God gave himselfwhen he gave the Christ unto the earth, and he gives of himself daily in the energies that ow fromthe Son, in the energies of Father and of Mother and of Child. So think, this day, how to give thegift of self in a very real way, a way that will ount not for a moment's joy, but for the joy of theages, for all souls who will ome after in the way of life.Let it be a testimony of me. Let it be a witnessing unto the truth.6 Let it be the �ery ore ofyour love ashing forth as the stars in the heavens to piere the night with a new presene - a newpresene beause your own Christ Presene is a unique presene of the Saviour to your family, to yourommunity, to your nation, to your world, and to the many systems of worlds within and withoutthis life you live on Terra.The gift of self, like the andle that glows, is a ame that is seen, that is heard, that is feltthroughout a osmos. Let the self that is the gift of life, then, be the adornment of every other self,and let not these energies be for the adornment of the lesser self. Let the True Self of all, then,release now the �re that onsumes the veils upon veils of ignorane, of malie, of sel�shness, of thepulling against the inner ame. So let that �ery spark within leap now in response to the I AMPresene that is the star of eah one's own divinity.I have ome to send peae to the earth, a peae that is a ray of the seret rays of my heart. It isa new peae that I bring, a peae that is a hallenge whih I ing, a peae that only omes with theresolution of error, a peae that will not allow any man or woman to over over the sins that must beexposed and then onsumed. It is the peae that will not allow you to rest until you have done yourbest and ful�lled your inner vow. It is a seret ray whih I send forth. It is the ounterpart of thatpeae that is the aming sword.7 It is the peae that is of the Great Central Sun Magnet, an energyore that is for the drawing-up of the very dregs of onsiousness that there might be resolution andthen integration of the self.We have wathed that peae for whih men ry, that meager peae with whih they are ontentwhen all seems well upon the surfae, as the �rst falling of the snow in winter when all is hiddenbeneath that layer of purity. Well, I say, we pereive beneath the onsiousness even of the helasand of all of mankind that there is a very deep unrest, there is the absene of peae, there is a verydeep inseurity among mankind as all of the issues of life that are present ome before the mind, theheart, and the emotions. There is sarely a lifestream on earth this day that knows true peae as Iknow that peae in the white �re ore of the Elohim of the Sixth Ray.Therefore, I all to the arhangels to intensify the ation of the judgment; for in the ation ofthe judgment is that rystal larity of the moving stream of the Mind of God whereby this day, inantiipation of the new year, there might be that unseen, unknown aw exposed, onsumed, andthen the resolving of the inner self, the resolving of the outer self, and no more shism or blindness,no more opening for the intrusion of a lesser will, but equanimity that is born of mobility in Spirit,the will to do and to be all that God is - true peae.This peae I give. Therefore, do not misonstrue. For if there be upheavals, if there be divisions,if there be suddenly the turning of worlds and the shaking of souls and of onsiousness and of thevery earth beneath your feet, understand that it is the sign of the Presene that draweth nigh. It isthe sign of the oming of that light into the world; for that light omes for the resolution.Do you understand the meaning of the word, hildren of my heart? To resolve means to bringall problems into that geometri design that gives peae to the eye, the mind, and the heart whenall is lear, all is of truth, and there is not a wrinkle upon the garment of being, of awareness. Toresolve means to draw up the reins of the will, the determination of the mind, and to ut through6John 18:37.7Gen. 3:24. 14



those daily gremlins that assail the onsiousness with their doubts and fears, their tears, and all ofthat substane whih would dissolve you in your very own pity for your very own self.Fear not. The self does not require pity. The self requires the ompassionate regard that is theresolve: \Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, O God!8 Lo, I AM ome to be thy will, O God! Lo, I AMome to see thy will, O God! Lo, I AM ome!" Being, de�ned within the self, must be the resolve,the will to be the wholeness, the will to integration, the will to delare being eah day.For this I ome. I ome that you might see in yourself those unresolved portions - unresolvedbeause you have left substane here and there, leftovers from this or that ativity, unresolvedemotions. You have left them on the highways of life, and there they stand as reord and as blight,as pollution of the quadrants of Mater.Let your souls go forth this day with the angels of Life and of the Christ Mass to prepare thehighway of our God, to prepare for the oming of his people. Go bak for the onsuming of thereords. You need not hange your plae of abode. Simply go in onsiousness with me this day andunderstand that you annot, you must not be ontent simply beause time and spae now separateyou from the disords and the unresolved issues of life.Note: The above ditation by Jesus the Christ was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Pasadena, California, on Deember 25, 1976 (12:43-1:08 p.m. PST).

8Heb. 10:9. 15
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Chapter 5Jesus the Christ - January 30, 1977Vol. 20 No. 5 - Jesus the Christ - January 30, 1977Jesus' 1976 Christmas Day Address: The Greatest Gift of AllPart IIYou must meditate in this moment of the yle of the etheri quadrant of the year. Meditate upononsiousness as the moving stream that has passed. What does that moving stream arry of thedebris of your soul and of your karma?Send forth a ray of light from your heart! Send forth the sapphire light! Send forth the amethystrystal, and let the work of the ages be the work of Alpha and Omega for the ful�llment of yles thisday. Cast forth from your heart those spheres of onsiousness that roll, that are the aeleration ofwholeness, rolling now as bowling balls toward those pins of life that you have left in the way. Letthe spheres of light now ontat those pins and explode and onsume and dissolve.Do not bury your past! You do not need a graveyard or a mausoleum within your onsiousness;for every avenue of awareness must be �lled with the Holy Ghost. Therefore, let the ame of peaeome. Let it ome into being. Let it draw to the surfae that dross and let it be onsumed by thesared �re. For only when you have allowed that ame of peae to penetrate the innermost reessesof onsiousness will you know the resolution whereby you have beome air and �re, water and earth,and there has been the alhemial resolution of the Christ onsiousness as a homogeneous whole.Your entire being and world is �lled with the inner resolve to be in every erg of energy that willforetold by the star of my appearing.9I AM Jesus. I AM ome into your midst to touh you with my heart, to touh you with my peae.There must be some among the ok on earth who an reeive the myrrh of the seret ray whileothers take the gold and frankinense. For the myrrh is the promise of the way of sorrow that thealhemist of the soul transmutes into the way of joy. The myrrh is the promise of the rui�xionthat is for the resolution of a planet and a people.I AM ome that you might know all things in the fullness of the measures of time and spae. IAM ome that you might be onvined one and for all that I stand within this plae, I stand withinthis ommunity, I stand in the very being of the messenger to bring to mankind the teahings of thenew age, to found my Churh, to deliver myself that they might have the body and blood of Christrenewed again by the purity of the vows of the saints on earth.I stand before you in the garb of the shepherd. I hold my rook and I say, Hear ye, souls of light!Let this be your resolve and your resolution: that you will now put to rest all doubt of the Law andthe teahing, and of the messenger that is your own Christ Self, and of the messenger that on�rms9Matt. 2:1-2. 17



your Christ Self in the Mother of the Flame, and know that they are real, and that here and nowyou will serve the ause of the Brotherhood, the ause to whih you vowed.Let us be on, then, with the vitory of the City Foursquare!10 Let us be on, then, with theexaminations of the reords of mankind whih will take plae at the onferene whih we havesummoned through the Darjeeling Counil, the Seond International Resoure Conferene. We havealled the sheep from near and from far. We have alled you, then - you who have the inner resolveto now put your energies to the task of the resolution of world onditions.How will you bring those energies to the �ne point of the diamond of the Mind of God whendaily you allow the dark ones and the fallen ones to take your energy as you onsider and reonsiderwhether you will or whether you won't remain in the fold of the asended masters or in the teahingsor in the servie? Is it too hard for thee? Is it too hard for thee to walk in the way of the asendedmasters, to give of the self here and there? I say, preious ones, without desiring to exite even ashred of fear in your soul but only the vision of the goal, that those who wait for another day beausethey say \it is too hard" �nd that in that other day it is twie as hard and then ten times as hard.And you will see then evidene of those who are groaning and travailing11 behind the iron urtainto give birth to the Christ onsiousness. Many of these are the stalwart souls and the saints whohave held the ame for the ages. But among them are also the realitrant ones who have had theabundane of golden ages and opportunity without limit to bring forth the light, to walk the stationsof the ross. And so now, now when they must �ght for the very breath of life and even to read thesared sriptures, now they do not ount the prie, now they do not say \it is too hard." Anythingthat will give to them the Christ, no matter what the prie, they will pay; and the hardness of theirhearts is dissolved by the labor of love whih they perform in my name.Work, then, while ye have the light, for the night ometh when no man an work.12 Is this notthe message of the star of the oming of the Christ within you? When you see the star of your IAM Presene, when you know that God is near, when you have the light upon your work and theunderstanding of the years, then forge that God-identity in Christ! Then, I say, ome into your ownand be the vitory of the One.This is our dispensation. This ativity is sponsored by the Great White Brotherhood for a purposeand a plan. We are not wont to sponsor here and there little nihes of onsiousness that seek todivide and onquer and take the glory of the Mighty I AM Presene and to splinter that Preseneinto manifold manifestations.Let the spirits that mutter and peep in our name13 go bak then whene they ame, into the lairof onsiousness that is not of the light. And let all of the faithful who have been aught in the astralnet of psyhi phenomena leave those nets as Peter and Andrew left their nets. Let them ome, then.Let them ome to be made �shers of men14 who are living and not of the dead and not of the astralplane and not of the spirits that ome provoking not true peae, but a false peae that knows notthe way of the sword.I AM ome that all might have the life, the true life that is the abundant life!15 Let there beprotetion, then, for this sheepfold, and let all who are alled and numbered and who are sealed inthe Word from the very beginning of origins, who are alled to this altar and this temple, be freedthis day by my sword, by my angels, and by my hands, whih I show to you now as I showed themto Thomas.1610Rev. 21:1611Rom. 8:22.12John 9:4.13Isa. 8:19.14Matt. 4:18-20.15John 10:10.16John 20:26-28. 18



I give to you then the realization of that reord in akasha17 that you might know that by the birthof the Christ within you, one day you too will prolaim, \Death is swallowed up in vitory!"18 Bythe death, so will be the proving of the life. So be not afraid to show the nail prints in your handsand in your feet or the wound in the side, for so it will reveal the power of the resurretion ameand of the ame of the Christ Mass for the resolution of all, as above, so below.I AM ome, then. Let your meditation this day be upon the resolution of substane, of energy,of ow, of onsiousness, and on the resolve of the will to be all that you are destined to be in Hisname.I AM Jesus in the ame of the Christ Mass! I AM the Christ in all of the solar hierarhies ofthe sun! I release the Christ onsiousness now to eah one aording to your solar hierarhy, thehierarhy of your birth, the guardian stars of the guardian presene of life that shone in the momentof your appearing in this age. Thus, in eah of the twelve yles of the year, there ome forth thepeople of Israel that will bring that heer of the Christ onsiousness, that birth of the Saviour andof the Holy Child.You are the Saviour on the very line and the moment and the hour of your birth. On that lineis your assignment of the mighty ross of Alpha and Omega. In that hour, in that moment, in thatseond, be the Christ onsiousness and wath how the reetion of your star will light and be thereetion for every other star of His appearing. And so one day you will see a osmos �lled with theyles of Christhood, of selfhood, that very self that you gave on Christmas Day, that Christmas Daythat you ame to the City of the Angels to hear the message of the Good Shepherd, of the giving ofthe self as the greatest gift of all.I AM the Good Shepherd! Hear my all and answer!Note: The above ditation by Jesus the Christ was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Pasadena, California, on Deember 25, 1976 (12:43-1:08 p.m. PST).

17All that transpires in Matter is reorded in akasha - \etheri" energy vibrating at a ertain frequeny so as toabsorb, or reord, all of the impressions of life. These reords an be read by those whose soul faulties are developed.181 Cor. 15:54. 19
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Chapter 6Arhangel Zadkiel - February 6, 1977Vol. 20 No. 6 - Arhangel Zadkiel - February 6, 1977None Shall Esape the Chastening HandPart IHail to thee, O light! - light that is the eternal Christos of life, that is the life of God, the All-in-all. I AM Zadkiel of the ame! I ome to deliver that violet-ame ation to Ameria alled forthby souls of light, alled forth by the prayers of the faithful throughout this land who are gatheredin the hurhes and in their homes, making suppliation unto the LORD God for the deliverane ofthis nation.I speak to the humble of heart and those who have the true ommunion of the saints. I speakto those who are already aught up in the rapture of love that is the oming of Christ the LORD,to ome and to gather the true Churh into the heart of the living God. I speak to souls who havethe vision of the New Day, souls to whom the light of God has been given. I speak forthrightly asthe Arhangel of the Seventh Ray. I speak to you today onerning the prie of freedom, onerningthat whih is abroad in the land. I speak to you onerning the oming of the judgment that bringswith it the return of karma, and that karma oming for transmutation in the �res of the Holy Spirit.There must needs be an aeleration of light for the aeleration of the return of darkness that thedays might be shortened for the elet.1 I ome, then, with legions of violet-ame angels to reinfusethe earth with the light of freedom whih we have delivered from the West unto the East,2 greetingthe oming of the sons and daughters of God out of the East and unto the West.3I ome for the forti�ation of freedom, and I ome as an emissary of the Lords of Karma. I ometo you that you, Ameria, might understand why there is ome upon you, then, this old that isabroad in the land in the East Coast, and the intensity of that old taking life and ompromisingthe normal way of living. It is that very oldness that is the hardness of men's hearts toward God.It is that iy oldness that mankind have turned unto the living God and unto the souls aborning inthe wombs of mothers on earth.I speak, then, of the widespread pratie of abortion, the aborting of life as fathers and mothershave turned a deaf ear to the ries of the unborn hild. This, then, is the returning karma. It isexatly that oldness and that hardness of heart whih you have put forth against these souls of light1Matt. 24:22.2On July 3, 1976, at Higher Consiousness in Washington D.C., Arhangel Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst releasedthe seven vials of the violet ame. The release of these vials - to our when mankind had invoked enough of thesared �re to warrant their release - was announed by Arhangel Zadkiel in November, 1975 when he poured out theseventh vial of the seven last plagues. See hapter 13 of Vials of the Seven Last Plagues: The Judgments of AlmightyGod Delivered by the Seven Arhangels, published by The Summit Lighthouse.3Matt. 24:27. 21



and these hildren of God, even where there has been the ollaboration of parents and dotors whohave determined that inoming hildren with defets ought not to have the opportunity for life. Andtherefore, they are left without are, even in the hospitals, that they might die beause they oughtnot to have the right to live.It is a very sad day in the land, for Ameria has led the world in this infamy and in aepting thelie of the fallen ones in the ontrol of population. I tell you, preious hearts, Ameria, then, mustbear the burden of this karma, and this type of weather that is upon the people is only the beginningof the returning of that karma, beause the people have not heeded the Word of the arhangels or ofthe true prophets in the land.4Let it go forth, then, that Word whih I send this day, that people of every faith and everyunderstanding may at least have ontat with that Word and with that message. For the spiritof prophey is the spirit of warning, and it is the warning unto the people that they ought to beobedient to God if they expet to be blessed and proteted by God in this the land whih the LORDthy God hath given thee.5There is, then, the karma for the aborting of that life whih is God, but there is karma also for thegiving of life and energy to the enemies, the professed enemies of the Christ throughout the planetarybody. And there has been, then, the wholesaling of Ameria, of her tehnology, and of the Ameriandream unto the fallen ones in every nation, and the sharing with those who ought not to have it ofthose disoveries that have been dispensed by the Lords of Karma for the protetion of freedom inthis age.I speak, then, diretly to the soul of the president of the United States and of every member ofCongress and all who are inuening these representatives in government. I speak and I send forththe ray of Almighty God, and I send forth the Word that this nation must be proteted, and theremust not be ompromise in any way for the protetion in all planes of onsiousness for the Christappearing, for the ommunity of lightbearers, and for the New Jerusalem.6Ameria must be defended at every level of onsiousness. The youth must be defended againstimpure drugs, and Ameria must defend that youth by hallenging the Ma�a and their traÆking indrugs; and there must be the hallenging of the fallen ones in their proliferation of substanes whihare distintly anti-Christ and an invasion of the body temple.Souls of Ameria, I speak to you! I send forth the light of freedom and the ray of the violetame that you might reeive this message simultaneously, that you might know in your hearts andin your minds that those atroities that are performed against the souls of the hildren in the insanemanifestations of pornography in the motion piture industry, both Amerian motion pitures andthose whih are imported from abroad - this must be stopped! And unless it is stopped, then I say,again the judgment is upon this nation, and the karma for the opening of the bottomless pit7 tothese innoent souls must be borne by those who know better, and even knowing better, do not dobetter.Preious ones, it is one thing to know not the law; it is another when God, the LORD God himself,speaks in the voie of onsiene and in the hearts of the people and the people ignore the voie ofGod. And they turn to the Word of God and to the voie of God that iy old hardness of heartthat is symbolially upon the people in this hour.I speak to you who have some inkling of an understanding of the angeli hosts and of the arhangels'appearane to earth. I speak to you of the very real presene of the emissaries of the LORD amongthis people. I tell you that the arhangels are walking up and down aross this nation - north and4See Vials of the Seven Last Plagues.5Deut. 25:19.6Rev. 3:12; 21:2.7Rev. 9:1-2. 22



south, east and west - speaking to the people, exhorting the people as the prophets of old. And evenwhen they hear and know and see, even then they �nd the exuses to interpret that Word aordingto their own relative point of view.Let the hurhes be leansed! Let those who have been elevated to positions of ministers of theWord who are unlean in their personal lives then be judged and be removed. And let those who arearrying the tradition of Sodom and Gomorrah into the hurhes, let them also be judged this day.I speak, then, of the misuses of the sared �re whih ourred in those twin ities, and therefore thedestrution of those ities of the plain.8 I all forth, then, the light in the hearts of the people tomanifest this law and this judgment and to not be onerned to give forth the Word and the teahingand to hallenge the fores of unrighteousness.I speak to those who are in the government and in the hurhes who have not the bakbone, then,to hallenge when a hallenge is due, but those who smile and ontinue to smile while the enemyis duping the people beause there is that false onept of ollaboration and onsolidation with thefallen ones who have sworn their onsiousness against the Christ from the very beginning of theGreat Rebellion.These fallen ones are present in every nation and in every government; and therefore, it is thepeople, the people themselves who ontain the threefold ame within their hearts, who must rise upin defense of the Christ onsiousness. I say, no more let this people sit bak and say, \We annot.We do not have the power." The LORD God is the power! He is the strength. He is the wisdom.He is the Word. He will give to you the deliverane of this nation and every nation if you will moveforward without ompromise and without onern for your lesser selves.The lesser self is but a shell, and that ame that is upon the altar of that lesser self may well bewithdrawn in an untimely manner as those who ought to represent the temple of our God misusethat temple. See, then, that you do not let the ame esape, or the Holy Spirit esape, from yourlife. And if, perhane, that dove of the Spirit has own from your house, then all it forth and allit bak to ome into that temple and to be the kindling �re; for that quikening Presene is the life,the only real life of God on earth.Note: The above ditation by Arhangel Zadkiel was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Pasadena, California, on January 30, 1977 (12:55-1:17 p.m. PST). It will be onludedin next week's Pearl of Wisdom.

8Gen. 13:13; 19:24-25. 23
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Chapter 7Arhangel Zadkiel - February 13, 1977Vol. 20 No. 7 - Arhangel Zadkiel - February 13, 1977None Shall Esape the Chastening HandPart IILet a people and a planet tremble in the presene of the LORD God as we also tremble in hispresene, for the light emanation of the Central Sun is ome. And I speak to you as a friend and asa ohort on the Path. I am not removed from you, but I am lose at hand. I AM Zadkiel! And Imake known to you this fat that I plead daily before the Court of the Sared Fire on behalf of yoursouls and on behalf of right hoie by the gift of free will, and I plead before your Christ Selves andthe LORD God Almighty for dispensations for the quikening.And therefore, the LORD God has answered my plea and sent me forth to give this Word to youthis day. And my Word is a release of sared �re that this people shall awake, I say! Awake, in thename of God, before it is too late! And understand that there is the rising of the ommuniqu�es ofthe enemies who would deeitfully tear from Ameria and every nation the freedom to live, and tolive under the anopy of God.Understand, then, that it is not time to sit bak and pursue a peaeful oexistene. It is time toprolaim a freedom and the defense of freedom. When you marh forward one step at a time, takingnot another step until and unless you have defended that freedom in that point in time and spae, Itell you this, I tell you this one truth, Ameria, O Ameria, and I speak to every leader: when youtake one step forward for freedom without ompromise, all of heaven steps forward one step withyou - from behind, from overhead. And the baking of the Holy Spirit is nigh, and none an turnbak that ame of freedom when it is borne in honor.But when in dishonor and in fear and in owardie you take the bakward step, then you muststand alone; for no one in heaven or in earth who is one with God will defend your position. Theangeli hosts and the Lord Christ will not defend a position of owardie or fear or ompromise withthe enemy. And when you stand alone, you are defenseless; for only God an win the battle, and thebattle is the battle of Armageddon.9 It is the hosts of the LORD defending the souls of light againstthose who have hosen the left-handed path.Let us see learly, then, for it is vision whih Ameria requires. And let the alls for God-visiongo forth night and day as those who have the ame keep the vigil on the wall of the LORD. Letthem be wathmen through the night10 until every soul in Ameria has seen this vision - that it isthe defense of the Christ onsiousness in eduation, in religion, in government, in soiety. This isthe battle whih is being waged, and it is already being waged upon this soil. And those who wath9Rev. 16:14, 16.10Isa. 62:6. 25



the battle are the very ones who withdraw beause they are too tired, beause they are too oupied,beause they are preoupied with the things of this world and their illusions.I ome in the name of the Lord Christ, The Faithful and True, who leads the armies of heaven.11That Lord Christ stands ready and willing to defend the president of the United States and everyrepresentative of the people and eah individual lifestream. Therefore, if you would have the defenseof the Lord Christ, then, see that you are aligned with his Spirit. See that you are not mysti�ed bythe false gods of mysti�ation who bring to you their lies and their subtleties, and all of this in thename of freedom. I tell you, we who serve in the retreat of the Lord Christ anhoring the ame ofthe violet ame, we do not ompromise, and we will not give the seal of freedom to those pratiesof freedom that are done in the name of freedom but are in atuality the liense that omes forthfrom Antihrist and the spirit of the Great Whore that is abroad in the land and in the hurhes.12I rebuke you who stand in the hurhes! - who stand there speaking in the name of the Christ,but whose lives are �lled with shame and ompromise and who fail to lead the people into the truebaptism of the Holy Spirit. I speak to you; and therefore, from my heart goes forth the ray of theAlmighty One that you might feel the priking that Saul felt,13 that you might also know that thereis a demand - a demand for a on�rmation of soul being that you might go forth wearing the robesof Christ and of his apostles.I speak, then, to those who would wear the robes of the statesmen and of the judiiary. Thoserobes must be won by you by integrity and, �rst of all, by devotion to the Christ, the image of theliving God. If you have not that devotion, then you have not the right to wear those robes. And youwill wath and see how the Spirit of the living God will tear from you those garments as you, too,must pass that initiation whih the Lord Christ passed through as he was stripped of his garmentsby the Roman soldiers.14 So then, let those who seek to oupy the oÆes of the LORD God in thisland be stripped of their garments, and let them be exposed as those who are naked beause theyhave not woven the seamless garment, the wedding garment of the soul.15I say, this is a land sponsored by the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood as a legay to allmankind. You have the duty and the dharma to be whole that you might make all nations wholethrough the transfer of that light of the Christ. Therefore is judgment ome! Therefore will all thathas been built upon the sand of human ompromise ome to naught! Therefore will this peoplereeive the hastening of the LORD God that is the intensi�ation of the ation of love! And let thehildren of the light, then, seal their houses and go within to the white �re ore, and let them keepthe vigil as this nation must pass under the rod of the law of God. For none shall esape this, sogreat a salvation;16 none shall esape the hastening hand.People of God, disover the enemy within your midst as that momentum of unrighteousness.Disover the enemy that is a materialism without the repository of the Spirit, without the ameinfusing the very soil. Therefore, make His paths sared! Let life be sared! Let the life of thepeople, let the life of the hildren be sared again! And let mothers and fathers who have the �reof the arhangels go forth and hallenge that monolith of that system that imposes upon the youthevery distration and diversion alulated to tear down the very energies of the sared �re.I ome into the temple with the Lord Christ this day, and the temple is all of Ameria, and I omewith him to overturn those moneyhangers who are buying with a prie the souls of the youth of thisnation.17 I ome forth, then, and hearken unto my Word, hear my Word; for this is the light of God,11Rev. 19:11, 14.121 John 2:18; Rev. 17:1; 19:2.13Ats 9:5.14Matt. 27:28.15John 19:23; Matt. 22:11-12.16Heb. 2:3.17Matt. 21:12. 26



and it is the authority of Alpha and Omega whereby we ome. And therefore, the energy is ome tooverturn and to overthrow those fores of destrution inherent within this soiety that will be, if leftunheked, the very degeneration and deay of a land that is transferred as a aner to every nationupon earth, even as your ulture is transferred to every nation upon earth.I say, this day, from the ausal body of the Great Divine Diretor, there goes forth the ray ofthe staying ation of those spirals of infamy. And I say to every heart that is a heart of light, youwill thank me one day as you see that this light oming forth, even though it may bring momentarydisom�ture, is the light that is the saving grae of Almighty God. Be grateful, then, that theLORD's hosts have not deserted this lifewave and this evolution, but that we are here, living, intangible manifestation among you.We, the angeli hosts of light, the asended masters, and the Elohim, we have not abandoned theearth; we live on earth as you live on earth. We simply live in a stepped-up onsiousness. We,therefore, have said to the ame in our hearts and the ame in your hearts, we will not live in aplae that is the orruption of the way of God! If we are to make our abode here, then our light andour very body onsiousness of the Lord Christ must be the rejetion of that whih is anti-Christ.Therefore I AM ome! Therefore I AM in the Spirit on the LORD's day! Let all reeive theinitiation of the Holy Spirit! Let all ry out for that initiation! Let all ry out for the living God toome; for that God is very near, waiting, waiting for the ry and the all of a people whose pride isbroken and who will humble themselves one again before their Creator.Hear, O people of Israel: this earth is the LORD's and the fullness thereof! The earth is theLORD's and the fullness thereof!18 And beause it is the LORD's, it is the LORD's habitation thisday. Rise, then, to reeive that grae [audiene rises℄, and feel yourselves ommuning with the angelihosts, and know that the �ats whih you shall give forth this day through this twenty-four-hour ylewill have the multipliation of the ausal bodies of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodin a mighty Herulean ation of the Law that is alulated to break those ali�ations and thosedensities of the wayward ones.19 Let all ome, then, into the heart of the ame where I AM!Note: The above ditation by Arhangel Zadkiel was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Pasadena, California, on January 30, 1977 (12:55-1:17 p.m. PST).

18Pss. 24:1.19Devotees of the masters kept a prayer vigil for the twenty-four hours spei�ed by Arhangel Zadkiel. Uponreeiving this ditation, students of the asended masters may also keep the same vigil, eah student taking a periodof time until the twenty-four hour ontinuous vigil has been ompleted.27
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Chapter 8The Goddess of Wisdom - February 20,1977 Vol. 20 No. 8 - The Goddess of Wisdom - February 20, 1977A Page in the Book of the Mother's HealingPart II AM ome in the light whih God has bestowed upon me in his grae, in his mery - that lightwhih I gleaned sitting at the feet of Christ the LORD.1 He the fount, I the up. And I held my upthat I might reeive of the fount, and in reeiving drink, and in drinking beome also the wellspringof life.2I have lived again and again to set forth the truth of the ages. It is ever the light of the DivineTheosophia to give unto the hildren of God the awareness of the unreality of death. This is thefoundation of all of the teahing of the Mother. For you see, if you an understand that death is notreal, then all that leads to death must also be unreal.Understand, then, that to see through the mists and the maya and to understand that only Godis real is the way to heal and to hold the immaulate onept for yourself. But the fallen ones whoome with their degradation and ondemnation, they would always have you believe the fundamentallie that death is real beause the sin that produed it is real.You must be sienti� with your sword of Truth; for the Mother is always sienti�, and so herhildren learn the ways of siene. Unfortunately, they have taken the material siene and exludedthe spiritual siene. This is why the Mother must appear again and again and speak the word ofTruth and point the way and point to him who taught, \I AM the way, the truth, and the life."3 Inthat blessed mantra is the understanding that Christ as light is the way - the way out of all humanstrife and error and that whih is apart from the real. And the truth of being is that God does heal.God does bring together the harmony of onsiousness and of Matter. God is the great Spirit ofhealing in this age.Return to the temple for healing and look not, then, upon those who all themselves the ones whoome to make whole and yet annot make whole beause they have not the Holy Spirit. I refer not,1Luke 10:38-42. The Goddess of Wisdom was embodied as Mary, the sister of Martha and Lazarus. In her �nalembodiment as Mary Baker Eddy, she was ommissioned by Jesus the Christ, the asended master Hilarion (theApostle Paul), and Mother Mary to set forth ertain revelations on the siene of the immaulate onept whih shepublished in Siene and Health with Key to the Sriptures and other writings and letures olleted under the headingof Prose Works.2Prov. 16:22.3John 14:6. 29



then, to the blessed physiians who serve as the instruments of the LORD God, but to those whoare only administering the hemial antidote for a hemial reation. You may not understand mywords, but as you live them you will understand them by and by.Whatever is used in healing as a material vehile for the Spirit must be understood as the vehileand not the healer, whether it is the laying on of hands or the taking of mediine or of herbs or ofthe alhemy of hiroprati - whatever the means in Matter, it is but the instrument. And unlessthe physiian or the healer endow Matter with the Spirit of the living ame, that healing is not theintegration of fores and fore�elds for wholeness, but only a temporary alleviation of a symptomthat, manifesting on the periphery of life, an be traed to an origin in onsiousness and the misuseof onsiousness.I would speak to you of will in healing, for the will to behold wholeness is the foundation ofwholeness. By will you set the blueprint. Your will is your onvition that God does and an andwill heal, the absolute onvition that life is whole and free and blessed. By this will alone, whih isthe will of God and not the will of man, many arise eah day who otherwise would not rise to o�erservie to God. Then there are those who do not rise to give servie simply beause of the lak ofthe divine will infusing the temple, the hallowed temple of being.Will is a matrix whih the energies of life must follow. Will is never stubbornness of the arnalmind, but it is an emanation of the in�nite Mind that gives your eyes the set gaze upon the goaland the mark, and the fae and the word and the gait in onformity with perseverane and ourage.Now, then, when the will is set, then the divine fores of healing ome into play. And the LORD Godwill send emissaries, angels of light whom you do not expet, to give to you whatever is neessaryfor the transfer of the alhemy of Spirit to the alhemy of Matter.In reality all are one, and it is only beause mankind have a onsiousness of duality that wespeak in terms of duality. Mankind think of themselves as having a body of Matter; and thereforewe speak of �lling Matter with the light of Spirit. But those who an understand will surely see thatGod and man, Spirit and Matter are one, ever owing, ever manifesting the priniple of Life. If youan then but for a moment beome that oneness, you must also beome that wholeness.Take are, however, lest you onfuse the onsiousness of wholeness in one plane and one areaof understanding with wholeness in all areas. You may have the onvition and the will of healingand the understanding of wholeness, but you will �nd that yles you have set in motion over thepast aeons have gone before you in lesser planes - in the mind, the emotions, and the physial body.These, then, do not have your present awareness but your past awareness. The hallenge of thealhemy of healing, then, will be to transfer your present onsiousness, gained in the Holy of Holies,to the past onsiousness that is now the world of e�et.How an this be aomplished? It an be aomplished, blessed ones, �rst by de�ning the priniple- the understanding that present awareness an ow and an be the light of transmutation throughthe mind, the feelings, and the physial body. But it must also take into aount the mathematis ofthe Spirit and the fat that all of life and all of energy ows over oils of onsiousness, oils of being,that energy transfers from light into the darkness over these oils. These oils are the measuring ofthe ow of the In�nite and the stepping down of the energies of the In�nite. Yet these very oils,when translated to the mind of man, beome the oordinates of time and spae. And therefore, fromthe moment of knowing to the moment of the ful�llment of healing, there may be an interim of thewinding of the oils and the unwinding of the oils of osmi onsiousness.At other times, the manifestation of the Spirit is so intense and the individual soul, having passedthrough a period of purging and transmutation and the balaning of karma - being ready for thetransfer, being prepared - may reeive instantaneously a urrent of God's healing joy and thereforeexperiene the leaping from the bed and the walking when one has been lame.4 Understand, then,4Matt. 9:2-7. 30



that all are healed in God's own time and spae. And none should seek healing for the sake ofhealing, but for the sake of the desire to be whole in God, the desire to be one with him, and thedesire to give unto him the glory.As you know, Jesus had in his heart the �re of healing and the ability to make whole. And yetthe Spirit within him was sele- tive and healed only ertain ases, and in his entire ministry, onlyertain were made whole. Understand that this is beause the Lord Christ respeted the law ofthe individual Christ Self and the Lords of Karma. The reading of the Book of Life5 was given tohim; and therefore in his meditation, he understood all who ame to him in the light of levels ofonsiousness and their ability to assimilate the light of healing and to sustain the matrix of healing.Not all possessed the will to be whole, or the determination; and therefore many laked theframework, the struture upon whih the light ould oalese for the permanent manifestation ofwholeness. Others had lessons to learn before healing ould ome, suh as the very important lessonof patiene - patiene in adversity and the understanding of what it means to a�it life, therefore tobe a�ited for a time and a season until the mellowing of the soul in love might beome the magnetof love to attrat one again the wholeness of the Holy Spirit.Note: The above ditation by the Goddess of Wisdom was ditated to the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet in Pasadena, California, on January 16, 1977 (12:54-1:20 p.m. PST). It will beonluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.

5Rev. 20:12. 31
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Chapter 9The Goddess of Wisdom - February 27,1977 Vol. 20 No. 9 - The Goddess of Wisdom - February 27, 1977A Page in the Book of the Mother's HealingPart III have ome with the teahing of wisdom. I have ome with the teahing of wisdom beause thereare some among you who have reahed that point when, with the touh of the �re of the Holy Spirit,you ould experiene a new wholeness. You have met ertain requirements of the Law. You havebalaned ertain portions of karma whih are the ause behind the e�et of limitations in body andmind. And yet for want of will and of determination and of the leaping into the joy of the Spiritand the understanding that God's promises are kept - for want of this, it is as though the parts ofthe puzzle have not been put in plae. They are there ready to be assembled to make the perfetube. It requires the alhemy of the key, the turning of the key, and the taking of the hand, and theperforming of the sared work of the assembling of the soul omponents.Think of this: to assemble soul omponents! Have you ever thought that perhaps the omponentsof your soul were not in alignment with the ube of the heart? Have you perhaps left a portion ofyour soul in the past or with another part of life? Have you given your soul and plaed it somewherewhere you ought not to have plaed it, in loyalties to the human onsiousness and to the esh thatought to be replaed immediately by loyalty to God and to the Spirit?Think, then, of drawing together your solar awareness and your soul onsiousness. Think, then, ofommanding the atoms and ells and eletrons of the soul to return to the soul hakra. Think, then,of drawing this solar �re and solar evolution and solar onsiousness as a magnet in Mater wherebyyou, in the temple of the living God, might experiene the wholeness of the Temple Beautiful.6See, then, how to ommand Life - how to ommand Life - how to understand that, with all thelaw that is taught, there is a all for ingenuity, reativity, even genius in knowing how to all andwhat to all. It is like knowing the next step in a very omplex problem of mathematis - how toarrive at the desired solution, what equation shall be used, what method. It is like the physiianpiking from the shelf the neessary appliation, the neessary formula to the problem.Well, some of you have not even diagnosed the problem in order to now be onerned with thatwhih must be applied as solution. And therefore, I bring to you a possibility and a probabilitythat the problem is the need to assemble the omponents of the soul. In some ases, the soul, itsfore�eld, has been split by very intense fears of the past - traumati experienes wherein you might62 Cor. 6:16; Ats 3:2. 33



say the soul has been driven underground, far into the depths of the subonsious like a frightenedhild. The soul must be alled bak, bak to the throne room, bak to the three-in-one, bak to theplae where the trinity of the threefold ame is enshrined in the temple of the heart.You have spoken lightly of souls who are not reeptive to the truth, or perhaps souls that youould not even �nd, but only there the arnal mind. Where do you think the soul has gone in thoseindividuals where there seems to be no response whatsoever to the ow of light or of truth? Well,many times that soul is the prisoner of another onsiousness or in another plane, and the body yousee is but a shell of the former self.When Jesus went forth in Jerusalem, he alled forth the soul to return to the temple and therebyhe ast out demons. Do you understand that when the soul leaves the temple, then the temple isinhabited by demons? Then you have the ondition of disease alled insanity and the maladies ofthe Spirit whereby the self is nowhere; and therefore, there is no knowledge of the self. It beomesobvious, then, that those who would heal the mind and the emotions must have the mastery of theseat-of-the-soul hakra, for that is the point in the planes of Mater whereby the light of the heartmust desend to infuse identity with individuality.See, then, that if you would heal, you maintain that sense of honor that is of the Holy Spirit; foronly the Holy Spirit and the immense power of that Spirit an return to the temple that preioussoul, that life, that potential to be God and at the same time exorise the fallen ones who have seizedthe temple. Now, you have all had this experiene in a limited way. You have seen how your fears,how your trepidations have taken root and therefore exluded the deliate faulties of the soul, itsintuitive powers. And for an hour or for a day or for a week, you have found yourselves the prisonerof a mental onept or a feeling that somehow you knew was out of keeping with the light of God,but you had not the power or the will or the determination or the wisdom to refute that energy.You understand, then, that when the temple is seized of these thoughts and feelings whih arenot of the light of the soul, then the soul dwells elsewhere. And therefore, the battle of the agebeomes the battle of this preious intuitive self, this solar self taking ommand, returning to theitadel, standing upon the wall and being the wathman of life and onsiousness.7 Ere the soul takeommand of the temple in the name of the Christ, the soul must rout from the temple all of thoseenergies, those misgivings, those misquali�ations. This is the warring in the members of whih Paulspoke.8But understand that from time to time there is an ebb and ow, and sometimes you give heed tothe voie of fallen ones, and in that moment there is the requirement of the alling for the returnof the soul under the anopy of the Christ mind. In these moments, then, when you are for yourhildren, when you are for the sheep of the Father's pasture, make the invoation to the Lords ofLife and the Lords of Individuality and to Helios and Vesta that that one be returned to sanity, belothed in his right mind,9 and be at peae in the Christ mind. This is, then, a very important keyto your healing on the Path, and one that you an add to the list of healing tehniques whih havebeen given to you by the healing masters.I ome in the moment of the oming of Mighty Vitory and Jophiel and Christine to SummitUniversity. I ome in the ame of Theosophia. I ome as the one who is the integrator of wisdomand will. And in the fusion of wisdom and will is every hue of emerald ray, of aqua mist, of sky blueand emerald, Chinese green - all of the patterns and shades that are formed from the blending of theillumined ation of the will of God.You see, then, how siene and how religion must both ome forth from the proper balane of theunderstanding of the law of God as will and then the understanding of wisdom as that holy siene.7Isa. 62:6.8Rom. 7:23.9Mark 5:15. 34



Then when you have balaned these energies with understanding, you are ready for the oming intothat temple whih you have ereted, that oming into the temple of the Holy Spirit10 that is the veryliving presene of love.By that love ame, by the oming of that love, there is the quikening of the atoms and moleulesof wisdom's will, and you �nd, then, that the ow of healing is a omfort ame and is a ame ofompassion. And only by the heart's burning with that love, being on �re with that love, an youexperiene the onrete manifestation and appliation of all that you have gained by the knowledgeof the Law and the wisdom of the Law. And there is no purpose to that siene without love, withoutthat balane of the Trinity.See, then, that you lay well the foundation of the wisdom teahings so that when all is set andthe temple is built and the understanding has beome the life of the hela, that there will be thatsudden rushing of a mighty, mighty wind of the Spirit11 and the oming into the temple of your beingof that fore of Almighty God that will implement life, that is the very presene whereby Jesus said,\Thy sins be forgiven thee."12Suh a �at of healing and wholeness! This means that the forgiveness of this sin - whih is the out-of-alignment manifestation of onsiousness and the thoughts and feelings that inhabit the temple -is the vanquishing of error and the banishing from the temple of all that is out of keeping with thelaw of Christ. With that statement \Thy sin be forgiven thee," there is the setting bak of all wrong,the righting of that wrong, and the oming into the temple of the light of the Christ.Fear not, then, to give the ommand in the name of Christ, to say, \In the name of Jesus theChrist, I all forth the law of forgiveness and the light of forgiveness, and in his name I give theommand, 'Thy sins be forgiven thee!' Let it be done aording to his holy will." So, then, as theinstrument of the judgment, you assign always to God the blessed will in every ase of healing.Now let those who keep the wath of Jesus13 ome to the wath to fous the energies of rystal-lization for the City Foursquare.14 Let there be a new devotion to siene and to healing as proof ofthe immortal Truth by whih we live, as proof that all of God's promises to forgive are ful�lled inthe moment of the soul's rekoning of the One and the ame and the Life and the eternal Presene.I have set before you a page in the book, the preious book of the Mother's healing. I will omeagain to bring to you another page of this book. There are books that I have written whih men andwomen read. There are books that are yet on the shelf of our retreat waiting for the writing of theMessenger of Truth.I AM in the ame of wisdom the servant of the Most High God, and of his sons and daughters,and of the soul of eah son and daughter. I AM with you in the gentleness of wisdom that is indeedthe omnipotene of a osmos.Note: The above ditation by the Goddess of Wisdom was ditated to the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet in Pasadena, California, on January 16, 1977 (12:54-1:20 p.m. PST).
101 Cor. 6:19.11Ats 2:2.12Matt. 9:2.13See Jesus' Vigil of the Hour \Wath with Me," published by The Summit Lighthouse.14Rev. 21:16. 35
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Chapter 10Lord Lanto - Marh 6, 1977Vol. 20 No. 10 - Lord Lanto - Marh 6, 1977The Siene of the Heart Must Be Known by Those Who Would Aelerate ConsiousnessPart IArriving at our retreat in this hour of yles turning are angeli hosts of light serving the ameof illumination who have ome from the Great Central Sun, the ore of wisdom unto a osmos. Andthey have ome from that enter hub of life to deliver to the evolutions of earth the intensi�ation ofthe ation of the inrement of the sared �re that is foalized by the presene of the Holy Kumaras.The Seven Holy Kumaras are the spirits of God who sponsor the enlightenment of the lifewavesof earth and of this system of worlds and beyond. There is, then, the stepping-up of onsiousnessbeause one again mankind have begun to all upon the name of the LORD.1 And some as theremnant have served as a ransom, paying the prie by the giving up of the human onsiousness forthe divine that is neessary for the Mind of God to ome into manifestation in this age - �rst in thefew and then in the many who would bring themselves into the one Mind of God, the one Christ,and have not the idolatrous onsiousness whih has held sway far too long over these thousands ofyears on earth.I AM Lanto, and I administer to lifestreams the great ame of the ark of the ovenant2 - lifestreamswho ome to the Royal Teton3 who reeive �rst the initiations of Saint Germain, of Lord Confuius,and of many sons and daughters of God who are teahing the Amerian people how to make ontatwith the inner name - the name of God and the new name that no man knoweth saving he thatreeiveth it from the LORD God.4 That new name that is the key to your own Christ-potential is amantra of the Spirit transferred to the inner soul. It is a mantra that is already in the soul, that isunloked by hierarhies of light in inner spheres of onsiousness.The Royal Teton Retreat, anient fous of the oming of the early root raes and of the omingof the arhangels to earth, is the plae enshrined in this day for the hildren of Israel and the peoplewho have loved the LORD their God with all their hearts and souls and minds5 to ome to thenewness of life and the new dispensations of the Spirit that are upon this land that those who arein this land might �rst be ustodians of that Spirit and then ouriers of the Spirit who will run withthe Word and preah to all of the nations of the earth for a witness unto Him.1Rom. 10:13.2Num. 10:33.3The Grand Teton near Jakson Hole, Wyoming, is the loation of the Royal Teton Retreat, where Lord Lanto,as Chohan of the Seond Ray, and Confuius, as hierarh of the retreat, serve to fous the ame of illumination onbehalf of mankind.4Rev. 2:17.5Matt. 22:37. 37



We �nd, then, that the amphitheater of the Royal Teton Retreat that is above the mountainin the atmosphere at the etheri intensity is �lled with lightbearers who, on earth and in Ameriatoday, are a part of the body of believers who are seeking the LORD God in the hurhes and not�nding him in dotrine or dogma, but �nding him in the very living presene of the Christ and ofthe Holy Spirit. Therefore the opening of the doors to the Royal Teton Retreat to many souls whohave implored the LORD God for an understanding in this age has been e�eted, for the alls ofthe people are answered and the prayers are heard by the Listening Angel and the many angels whoform a part of the retinue of the one whom you all Listening Angel.We see, then, the spiraling to the enter, the very heart enter of Ameria on the etheri planethat is the Royal Teton Retreat. This enter does not orrespond to the physial enter of the hearthakra even as your own heart hakra at the etheri plane is not with the alignment of the hakrain the physial plane. You see, then, by the departure from the Law, mankind have gone out of theway and they no longer at in onformity to the inner matries of energy, but they are apart andimpoverished. Nevertheless, this, then, is a retreat in Spirit and Matter to whih the souls of thehildren of God may retreat for suor, for nourishment, and for life.There are many of the national parks and the plaes of refuge upon the North Amerian ontinentthat are ministered to by angel devas who daily make the yle from the Royal Teton Retreat toanhor there an intensity of the sared �re until, in these years, one �nds that these parks and plaesof refuge are �lled and over�lled by those souls who ome during the summer months to be rehargedin nature.Let the hildren of the light also frequent these plaes of nature - not only to ome and to reeive,but to assist in the servie of the angel devas. For you see, mankind have brought with them thatfrom whih they ought to desire esape. They have brought their auras of ontamination, they havebrought their television sets, they have brought all of their games and their entertainments and all ofthose things to whih they are austomed in the ities. They know not to leave these behind; andtherefore when the hosts of the LORD ome to minister unto them in these seret plaes of nature,they �nd that mankind have set up a barrier to the penetration of onsiousness.And therefore, we ask the hildren of God in the oming months and throughout the summersthat are ahead to go to these plaes of nature to invoke the violet ame that they may be kept ashalies of light and not ontaminated. For if mankind do not have this rest and repose in nature,where will they go for the reharging? For many among them have not aelerated onsiousnessto the point where they an be reharged in the �res of their own heart, as it should be, or in ourretreats. And therefore, this is the only surease from the intensity of the karmi weight that is uponthe ities.Elemental life also have written to me this day a petition noting, of ourse, that I was sheduledto speak to you in the LORD's Spirit this day. They have ome and their representatives have ome,and I have reeived them in my ourt as they are reeived in the grand ritual. For they are emissaries,indeed ambassadors of light representing all of nature and all of the beings of earth, air, �re, andwater who serve the evolutions of earth.They have ome, then, and they have prepared a sroll whih they have read to me. Inluded inthis sroll is an expression of their gratitude for the hildren of God on earth who have ome togetherto the onferene Energy is God6 and who have given of their energies to the solving of the problemsof eology and the balane of the four lower bodies of the earth.Elemental life, then, wishes to express formally their gratitude today that some among mankind- those who have been quikened - are in the servie of the ame of the Mother. They have ometo express gratitude and to pledge themselves in the servie of the Mother and her hildren in the6Seond International Resoure Conferene held in Pasadena, California, Deember 29, 1976, through January 2,1977, published in the Cassette Album A7700. 38



building of the New Jerusalem, in the building of the temple - the temple that was Solomon's temple,the temple that shall be the temple of the Lamb and the Lamb's wife in this ity.7They ome also, then, with a petition to the heart ames and to the souls of the devotees. Thebeings of �re, air, water, and earth have asked, then, that derees might go forth for the balaning ofmisquali�ed energy whih mankind are daily imposing upon the air, the earth, and the sea, and forthe free-ing of the �re element that it might do its perfet work to ful�ll in Mater that transmutationwhih is neessary - the freeing of the sared �re by the �at of the spoken Word, the freeing of thephysial �re that there might be the burning of that debris whih no longer serves a purpose onearth, that the eletrons and the atoms might return to the Great Central Sun, that energy mightbe quikened, that all life might move in the grand rotation bak to the Soure of being.This request, then, I read to you that you might not neglet your invoations. For truly, if earthis to beome a star, and freedom's star at that, then elemental life, as the halie of the Holy Spirit,must also have the leansing that is the washing of the body by the waters of the Word.8 Theyseek the baptism and they ome to you as the people of God went out into the wilderness seekingJohn the Baptist.9 The elementals ome to the hildren of God and to the sons and daughters ofGod asking for that baptism of the waters; for they know that it is the authority of God loked inthe hearts of the sons and daughters on earth whereby they, too, might reeive the energies of thePresene that ow as the rystal-lear waters of life, the River of Life10 that truly is the way bak tothe Soure.Therefore, I ome. For I have deliberated upon this petition this day with the Lords of Karma,and I ome asking those of you who know the siene of the spoken Word to give your invoationsfor the baptism of elemental life for they, too, would reeive the salvation of Jesus Christ, they wouldknow the meaning of everlasting Life whih he has promised to those who believe.11 And they pray,\LORD, I believe; help thou mine unbelief."12Note: The above ditation by Lord Lanto was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetin Pasadena, California, on February 6, 1977 (1:10-1:33 p.m. PST). It will be onluded in nextweek's Pearl of Wisdom.

7Rev. 3:12; 21:2; 2 Chron 3-4; Rev. 19:7; 21:9.8Eph. 5:26.9Matt. 3:1-6.10Rev. 22:1.11John 3:16.12Mark 9:24. 39
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Chapter 11Lord Lanto - Marh 13, 1977Vol. 20 No. 11 - Lord Lanto - Marh 13, 1977The Siene of the Heart Must Be Known by Those Who Would Aelerate ConsiousnessPart IIElemental life, as you know, will not have the aord of the resurretion ame and of everlastingLife until the evolutions of mankind move forward to on�rm the law of eternal being. And therefore,their ontat with the Trinity must be through those who are embodied as the inarnate Word. Someof you may not understand this mystery of God. But I tell you that in the evolution of the beingsof nature, the yles of the seasons as they roll return these beings bak to the heart of God notpreserved in the ritual of the asension, but preserved as energy and onsiousness that beomes partof the great wheel of universal life that in its turning does deliver to the earth again and again thosehelpers of mankind who are truly the instruments of the Holy Spirit in nature.Unto you, then, is given the opportunity to unlok the door to eternal Life not only to souls whowill reeive the salvation of Jesus, but also unto the beings of nature. Let your ministry then be asthe ministry of Saint Franis as he went forth to ommune with the beings of the elements, speakingunto the birds and preahing unto them, preahing to all of the little hosts who were the inhabitersof the forests and the meadows.Let the elementals gather round, for these elementals who reeive your love will return to you amillionfold their thanks and gratitude by servie, by bringing to you that abundane of the Mother.And they will ome trooping over the hillsides and the mountains and down to the meadows, andthey will ome to you where you are, bringing to you that abundane that is released this day fromthe heart of the God of Gold, who also makes his foal point the Royal Teton Retreat. And thatgold is the gift of preipitated sunlight from the heart of Helios and Vesta as Helios and Vesta openthe way for the hildren of God to ful�ll the divine plan in this day as the promise of the LORD'sappearing. Is anything too hard for the LORD?13 Give unto him the all and see how he gives untoyou that all.I AM the wonder of wonders. I AM the ful�lling of the Son of Righteousness. I AM Lanto, humblebefore the presene, the universal being of the Christ. I am privileged to serve. I am privileged tobe, to know that I AM Christ. I am privileged to extend to you by the ar of my onsiousness andthe ow of this Word that very same presene - the burning of the �re of the heart.I ome to a people of the heart. I ome to speak to a people who have borne the responsibilityof the heart by bearing the planetary weight of the misuses of the light of the heart. How have theygone forth in their idolatry and their withraft and their blak magi and their sensual thralldom13Gen. 18:14. 41



to misuse these preious �res. And that misuse of energy is borne by elemental life and by thelightbearers who are able to bear the light.Unfortunately, some among mankind who are alled to bear that burden do not have the alhemialkey for the transmutation of that burden; and therefore the Law exats from them the toll and we�nd that they are taken from the sreen of life by diseases of the heart and related diseases of thebloodstream. We �nd then that these souls must take their leave, for a time, of the physial otave.Making the transition, they are taken into the retreats of the Brotherhood, espeially to the RoyalTeton Retreat, so that they may learn the lessons of the heart. The siene of the heart must beknown by those who would aelerate onsiousness, and the uses of the �re of the heart, the enteringin to the heart in meditation.And when you see them and they ome out delaring the Christ, direting you to go here andto go there to �nd that Christ, go not.14 Go not to the other plaes of the hakras, to the otherenters, there to take heaven by fore,15 there to take the energies of God before you have passedthe initiations of the �res of the heart. This is entering in by the bak door, and you will have togo out that bak door and ome around and enter at the front door whih is the door of the heart.This is the open door that Christ is, the I AM that is the open door whih no man an shut.16 Andit is the open door to all planes of onsiousness.And what is the key to the opening of the heart? Why, you have always known what is thatkey. That key is love. When you have love, an intense love for life and for God in all, that love isa kindling �re that begins to burn and to burn and to burn until you �nd that through love, youhave magnetized the Saviour and the Spirit and truly the Father/Mother God in the personage ofthe Elohim.Let the Elohim ome forth from the Retreat of the Royal Teton! Let them open the hearts of apeople! Let them open the hearts of Ameria from one end of the nation to the other - north andsouth, east and west - from the president unto those who are sweeping the streets of the ities tothose who are underground seeking the energies in reserve. Let all know, then, that the opening ofthe heart is the opening of the age of Aquarius, the opening of the new dispensation of disipleship.Let, then, the love for elemental life, for nature, for hildren, the preious hildren that have beendenied so muh, let the love of these and more - the love of the asended hosts, the love of the Law,the love of all of the virtues of the Spirit - let this love be the generator and the regenerator of themotor of life. Let it be the impelling of joy. Let it be the great magnet in your heart that attratsthe multitudes to worship in your presene beause they �nd in your presene the Presene of theliving God.Let the magnet light of the Great Central Sun be anhored here for the vitory as Mighty Vitoryhimself steps through the veil in answer to your all and your prayer. So is Mighty Vitory ome thisday for the anhoring of the jewel in the heart of the City Foursquare,17 the very speial jewel thatis for the learing of the rown hakra of life. Let your devotion be then unto the vitory of love, forthere is no other vitory and no vitory in Christ without love.Let all then take stok, as you would say, take stok this week to see what it is that prevents theow of love within you, what it is that separates you from that open, full, e�ulgent love of God, whatit is that fores your manifestation to be a mining, gingerly attitude of withholding love as you stillremain in fear and torment and in doubt of the very priniple of Life whih gave you birth.Let there be a release! Let there be an opening! Let wisdom ow and love, love, love be the signof those who would arry the torh of wisdom to the age. Think on love, think on me as I think on14Luke 17:21.15Matt. 11:12.16John 10:9; Rev. 3:8.17Rev. 21:16. 42



thee. And as my thoughts ontinue to ow in this week, a very important week for the yling ofonsiousness bak to the Soure, let it be onserated, then, as seven days of hallowed preparationfor your ommemoration of the ritual of love.I am in the Royal Teton and I am listening for your prayer unto wisdom's ame. I send forth theontat and the ray of my heart. It is anhored in your heart in this moment and in the heart ofevery Keeper of the Flame on earth. By the anhoring of that ray, you have the ontat to followthe ray bak to the Soure, to ome in to my heart, to learn of me,18 to know of me and my waywhih is the way of Christ, whih is the way of the heart and the �res of the heart.Come to me, then! I invite you for seven days of meditation in the Royal Teton Retreat on howwe shall ful�ll the �res of the heart to usher the way of the Seond Coming of Jesus the Christ untoall of the hildren of God on earth.So let it be that the threefold ameBeomes the living Trinity of eah one. I AM Lanto of the Sun.Note: The above ditation by Lord Lanto was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetin Pasadena, California, on February 6, 1977 (1:10-1:33 p.m. PST).

18Matt. 11:29. 43
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Chapter 12Celeste - Marh 20, 1977Vol. 20 No. 12 - Celeste - Marh 20, 1977The Resue Mission for Elemental LifeThere ame out of the sun ying unto me a mighty bird, an eagle by name. That bird ew out ofthe sun and unto the earth, and its wings were pinions of light. And the eye was the eye of a yleof yles, and the head bore a rown, and the rown was to be delivered unto the one who wouldreeive the Manhild.1 And out of the beak of the mighty bird there ame the Word of the LORDunto me in the thirteenth year of the reign of the prophet of old.2And I said unto the bird, \What is thy name?" And he said unto me, \My name is written in theBook of Life."3 And I said unto him, \Whereof is thy mission?" And he said, \I am ommissionedby the Almighty to y unto the earth where the Woman is hid for a time, and times, and a half atime from the fae of the serpent;4 and I ome bearing the rown of life that shall be for the elevationof her people."And I said unto the bird, \And when will thy mission be ful�lled?" And he said unto me, \Mymission will be ful�lled after the Woman shall have given birth to the Manhild, and after theManhild is aught up unto the throne of God, and after the Woman herself is aught up unto theseventh heaven." And I said unto the bird, \What of the people of the LORD?" And he said untome, \That people shall be known as the servants of THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS,5 andthey shall with one voie send forth the all that shall be heard by the Elohim in the Sun behind thesun whene I am ome." And with that, the mighty bird desended into the midst of that wildernessland, into the midst of those that had the onsiousness of Mother and of the hildren of the One -this for my people Israel.And so I AM ome. I AM ome, Celeste. And I AM in the love �res of the Holy Spirit on theday of the LORD's judgment. This is a day of rejoiing and of hallelujah, for the day of judgment isthe oming out of my people. I ome from among that people who have toiled and trembled, waitingfor the salvation of the LORD. I am of the people who have ome from the Anient of Days,6 fromout of the angeli kingdom unto the earth; and then unto that kingdom I have returned to serve theelemental life who are the guardians of the honor ame of the hildren of the LORD.Now I speak this day from the point of the prophet and the point of the diamond that leavesasunder the real from the unreal. I ome this day in the hour of the elementals' tribulation and the1Rev. 12:5.2Jer. 1:1-2.3Rev. 20:12.4Rev. 12.5Jer. 23:6.6Dan. 7:9. 45



reeling of the beings of nature. I ome in the hour of the prophey ful�lled of the witnesses and theirwitnessing unto the nations.7 So is that prophey ful�lled in your ears this day as the yles haveturned. And it is for the oming of the one whom you all Mother, it is for the oming of the oneswhom you all brother, and sister, and most beloved friend.I am here for the release whih an only ome through you, blessed ones, of the all and the answerand the sared �re that will go forth to redeem and to relaim the beings who inhabit the quadrantsof Mater as servants of the Most High God. I am ome for the hour when you judge in yourself howyou will use thread upon thread and line upon line the energies of the Mother for the rebuilding ofthe kingdom on earth as in heaven.8 I am here to tell you, then, that through that tenth portionof my people Israel9 there must ome the answer of the remnant to the all of those who would beredeemed who are the servants in nature, in the angeli hosts, and among the sons and daughters ofGod.Let the all then be given for redemption, for resurretion, for revitalizing of the body of God onearth, for reharging of that body with the vital energies of the Holy Spirit, for the reharging of theplants, the tiny reatures, all of life that is groaning in the travail10 of the Mother to bring forth theChrist onsiousness on this earth.Send forth the all and see how the LORD God will send forth his legions of light from the CentralSun this day on the resue mission for elemental life, on the resue mission for the hildren of Israel.And this is the redemption of the oming of Chamuel and Charity,11 whose love is an intensity thatows out of the immensity of the Eternal One, whose love as the intense, all-onsuming �res of theSpirit is feared by many and adored by the few who an ontain suh a burning of the love �res intheir hearts.Let this be a day for the yles turning, for the very onversion of the yles unto the exaltationof joy within you. Let it be a day when there is a witnessing within you of that osmi ow wherebyyou speak the Word and the energies ow and nature omes into alignment and there is balane inthe earth before the drought beome famine and the famine beome pestilene and plague.Let the imbalanes in nature be healed by the healing �res of love. Let your mission this day -your one mission - be to expand love, to be love, to love one another in love, and to know that in theexpansion of love there will be the melting of the snows and the ie and the melting of the hardnessof men's hearts and the weloming of the hosts of the LORD as they bring the avatars to inarnationof the Word.I AM Celeste. I have rossed vast yles of a osmos sine my last oming to this City of theAngels. I have been to the Great Central Sun and other galaxies seeking to expand opportunity forthe beings of the elements. Now I return with renewed hope for earth. And I am as the little boystanding in the forest. When I passed in the morning, the little shoot of the pine tree was growing;and as I return in the evening, the mighty pine tree is moving in the wind of the Holy Spirit thatyou have invoked. So let the pine tree ontinue to grow and to grow.O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum,So let thy branhes be ever green,And in that green let the healing of the Mother ow,Let the all-seeing eye knowThat I AM the siene and the Truth7Rev. 11:3.8Matt. 6:10.9Isa. 6:13.10Rev. 12:2.11Arhangel Chamuel and Arheia Charity, together with Lady Master Venus, are sponsoring the forthoming SpringQuarter of Summit University. 46



That brings by the Holy Spirit good proofOf the Law and the mathematis of the SpiritTo the souls of the hildren who will stop to hear it.I AM Celeste in the wonder of wonders, for I stand in the presene of the King of kings and Lordof lords.12 He is ready to plae the rown upon the head of the knight and the lady of the ame.He is ready to bestow the rown of vitory brought by the mighty eagle of Sirius' fame. The blessedSon of God would give unto the faithful the reward of keeping the faith and the trust in the Word,of keeping the sared ovenants, the ommandments, and the wath upon the wall of the LORD.13The Son of God reads the Sroll of Life, and thereon is written the name of the one through whomthe truth has ome.I AM the servant of the guard. I AM the guardian of love - the love of twin ames, and of theHoly Family, and of one for one for one until all are found in the One. I stand as the guard to theright of the Prine of Peae14 for the anointing of the knights and the ladies of the ame who havefought the good �ght and won,15 and who are ready to be alled to the disiplines of the asension.I AM Celeste, adornment of God's holy will. I leave with you a rose with the fragrane of thatwill. I leave with you a portion of my heart that you might have beating within your heart the heartof an angel, a servant of the angel devas, one who moves among the pines ever green, and is faithfulto the Word.Note: The above ditation by Celeste was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet inPasadena, California, on February 13, 1977 (1:03-1:18 p.m. PST).

121 Tim. 6:15.13Isa. 62:6.14Isa. 9:6.151 Tim. 6:12. 47
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Chapter 13Lanello - Marh 27, 1977Vol. 20 No. 13 - Lanello - Marh 27, 1977Greater Dediation in Defense of the Mother FlameI AM ome that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly!1 I AM ometo reestablish the abundant life upon earth, to reestablish the ow of God-harmony and the ow ofsupply - as Above, so below.As one newly asended surveys a planet and its people, taking note and observing the ylesof in�nity as they unwind into the sheaths of time and spae, I have observed how mankind haveontrived to blok the ow of eternal Life, the eternal ow of rystal waters pure from the streamof the Almighty. And in their governments and in their eonomies and in their homes and in theirdaily lives, mankind have sought out inventions that are not of the perfet man made upright in thesight of the LORD.2I AM Lanello, and I stand as father, as husband, as brother, and as son. I stand to take thepart of the Divine Woman and her seed,3 to ful�ll every need, and to supply the waves of osmiabundane that are neessary for the establishment of the golden-age teahing whih shall preedethe full manifestation of the golden age.I therefore ome with sword in hand, �rst to defend the Mother of the Flame, to ut away fromher all persons and personalities, all elements of darkness, impersonal impersonalities driving andprojeting the arrows of darkness against her and against her mission. I stand, then, between herand the Adversary. I stand to hallenge the entire momentum of darkness upon this ontinent. Andby the authority of the God and Goddess Meru, we stand in our ausal bodies before you to laimthe vitory and to reverse the tide of darkness.Roll them bak! Roll them bak! Roll them bak! By the ation of twin ames of Alpha andOmega, I say it has no power! Let all that is unreal that lives in unreality be swallowed up by theame of God-reality this day. I say, then, heneforth those who hallenge this ame of the Motherby disord, by insolene, by anger and unontrolled passions, you will have to deal diretly with meand with my ame. For I will not allow this fore�eld to be trampled upon from this hour forward.And I hallenge those momentums and fore�elds of the arnal mind and the eletroni-belt patternof the entire momentum of the planetary body that is pitted against this ame.You annot know, for you do not see. But when the all-seeing eye of God is ome upon you, thenyou shall see what it means to stand in the esh to delare war against the total fores of darkness asthe Mother of the Flame has done. I tell you, if there be not one in embodiment standing on the side1John 10:10.2Job 1:1.3Rev. 12. 49



of the pillar of �re4 that is a defense to all mankind to hallenge that darkness and that serpent,5then I say, the ourse of human events is soon like dominoes that stand in a row, and all fall whenone falls. For the key to the overoming is the one who stands to hallenge the entire planetaryweight and momentum of darkness that is the dweller on the threshold, the personi�ation of evilthat omes as Satan, that omes as Luifer, that omes in the personage of the entire array of thefalse hierarhy.She stands alone among men and women. She stands all one in hierarhy. Therefore, the hallengeis by the osmi �re and by the God-oneness, and her strength is as the strength of ten million, forten million hierarhs of light are also arrayed with glistening swords. Therefore, those who wouldspeak the Word - the word of the hallenge of darkness in the total onsiousness of God-goodness -have the baking of hierarhy and of the Mother of the Flame.There is, then, there an be no ompromise with disord, disobediene, stubbornness, and humanwill. For our twin ames are united for a osmi purpose, for a osmi onveniene, that onvenienebeing to have one above, one below, so that the vitory might be perpetual - a perpetual ow fromMater to Spirit, from Spirit to Mater as souls asend and are born into in�nity, as souls desend andare born in the ommunity of the Holy Spirit. Thus the plan of hierarhy for the age is omplete.Those who are alled, then, as the elet of God to support the Mother ame must hoose tosupport that ame at any hour, twenty-four hours of the day. And all must understand that topreserve the vessel against the bombardments of the astral plane - this is the requirement, this is theneessity of the hour.I ome, then, �rst to defend this outpost that is the outpost of myself in form, and then I ometo defend the hildren of the light, the sons and daughters of God, Keepers of the Flame here andthroughout the planetary home. For I, Lanello, stand, and my legions stand with me, and I AMa messenger of hierarhy! And as I stand before you this morning, I release the words of angelitongues that are for the healing of this very nation of Chile that is to be the perfet outpituring ofthe God onsiousness together with all the nations of South Ameria.I ome and I release the �res of Omega that now burn and onsume those fations and fore�eldsof disord in politis. And now the great Elohim Astrea desends with a mighty irle of ameto enirle the ause and ore of those astral reords that ome from thousands of years prior tothis time. They enirle also every individual in embodiment and out of embodiment that has beeninstrumental in the tearing down of the magni�ent pillar of �re that this nation Chile is destinedto be as guarding the western outpost, the fous of the Holy Spirit upon this ontinent.Blaze the �res of the Holy Spirit! Blaze the �res of the Maha Chohan! Burn through! Releasenow! And as this learing of the way is being aomplished at this level, behold, I am in upperotaves also releasing angeli tongues of �re. And as the words go forth from my mouth, from mythroat hakra in exat forms of �re, engrams of light, and hieroglyphs, these are impressed in theetheri, mental, and emotional belts of this ontinent, this planetary home; and these fore�elds arefor the reversing of the energies of the dark ones, of the seed of the serpent's egg.Burn through! Blaze through! Bolts of lightning! Let the ation of darkness be nulli�ed in thephysial plane! Burn through by the ation of the emerald ray! Let that ray swell now and bemultiplied by the lake bearing the name of the emerald ray! Burn through! Let the reetion ofNeptune and Luara now be as a mirror for the God onsiousness from on high, and let the feelingsof the angeli hosts and of the Christmas angels saturate this fore�eld and this nation under God.I say, let that energy amplify the ation of the omet and of the 10,001,6 and let their osmi4Exod. 13:21.5Gen. 3:1-5.6On Otober 14, 1973, Lord Maitreya announed that the omet Kohoutek heralded the birth of many Christedones in the next twelve-month period. 50



onsiousness be mirrored now within the third eye of eah one, within the great mirror of the emeraldray and the rystal �re. So let the rystal-�re mist go forth and burn up the ause and ore of allthat resists the light. The light of God never fails! The light of God never fails! The light of Godnever fails! And the beloved Mighty I AM Presene in the Spirit of hierarhy is that light!I stand with Arhangel Mihael and his legions; and I desire also to be alled the Defender of theFaith, of Woman and the faith of Woman's seed. I stand to defend the teahing of the golden age.I stand to defend the jewellike manifestation of the rystallization of that teahing in onsiousness.I defend the great osmi ow and I say, the LORD hath need of thee.7I say that for The Summit Lighthouse to expand, for the teahings to inundate the earth, theremust be a greater dediation, a great onseration of substane and supply toward the Summit. Ispeak to those present and to those in the �eld who will hear my words. It is neessary that youtithe, that you give abundantly in abundant measure if you desire this ativity to sueed. For theprojets of the hierarhies of light being lowered through this messenger and our representative ofthe Holy Spirit who walks by her side are indeed to be for the ful�llment of the plan of God throughthe twelve hierarhies of the sun.And in this era of Capriorn yling the energies of my ausal body, it is neessary to anhor athrust for the LORD, a blow for the LORD in support of every ativity of The Summit Lighthouseuntil the ten-thousand-times-ten-thousand saints among mankind are drawn into the fold and analso support the outpituring of the vitory of the God of Gold to this age.I say, then, let all ow be for that pinnale of light! Let it be for the rystal diamond-shiningMind of God! Let all energies then be onentrated in the storehouse of the great ausal body of TheSummit Lighthouse, whih is itself omposed of all ausal bodies of Keepers of the Flame united inone grand servie of the light.I say then, all that is not neessary, all that is not needed of a personal nature should be surrenderedunto the goals of preipitating the kingdom of God upon earth. I state this as law and I state it asa plea before the sared-�re altar of the hearts of the Keepers of the Flame.Do you understand - those of you who lamor for more lessons, more books, more releases of writing- that unless our messenger shall have the support, the neessary support for the ontinuation of thisativity, how an the peae of mind, how an the ow of light for the writing of these books omeforth? And therefore, I must tell you that in order to expand this ativity as hierarhy would do, youmust lay the foundation that shall be in the golden age a superstruture of lightbearers, torhbearerswho omprise the great City of God, of thy kingdom ome upon earth.Your love is supply; your wisdom, your invoations, your purity is supply - all foused and on-entrated in the one ame of unity. But I say, remember also that without the oin of the realm thatmust be rendered unto Caesar,8 there an be no ontinuation in the physial otave of the mightyow of abundane. We therefore pass through now the rapids of risis when the opposition of thesinister fore - moving not as the angel that troubles the waters,9 but moving as sinister urrent andundertow - would determine to have the destrution of this organization by the tearing down of theundergirdings, fore�elds of the emerald ray of supply.I aution you, then, not to squander heaven's substane upon unneessary trinkets. For thesouvenir of a mission is the ame within the heart and the jewel of my love, the love of my ausalbody whih is a dazzling pink amethyst whih you have never seen. For that pink amethyst, the verystruture moleular of the amethyst whih is mined in Brazil, that whih is pure and wholly pink, isonly produed at other levels. And therefore, this ame and this gem is added to your heart amein the gratitude of my love ame for your support, your holy keeping of the ame of Mother on this7Luke 19:29-34.8Matt. 22:21.9John 5:4. 51



journey.For it has taken ourage and a great desire to do the will of God on her part to embark uponan unknown land in the fae of unknown dangers. Without your assistane, without your oming, Iould not have ordained her going forth. And therefore, to the adre of lightbearers who surroundher as the lilies of the �eld trumpeting the glory of the asension for her hildren throughout theplanetary home, for you I give my all. I give my ame and the gem of my heart. To you I say, Thankyou, and my gratitude is boundless.And therefore, as you omprise a garland of light, an adornment of the rown of the Cosmi Virginin heaven, so you, as the hain of lightbearers, also surround the one of humble mien and ountenanewho herself knows not the ame that she bears. For until the teaher is asended, even the teaherdoes not understand the sope, the far-reahing e�ets of light, of ame that is the Word inarnate.I desire that eah of you as sons and daughters of the ame shall also rise to be father and motheras we are father and mother. For in the long hain of evolution and hierarhy, we desire to see sonsand daughters of God take our plae, walk in our footsteps, and prove the law before all evolutions,all mankind, all nations and kindreds and people - that the law of the union of Father/Mother Godon earth as it is in heaven is the ful�llment of the �at of the eternal return, the return to the EternalBourn.And therefore, to omplete the steps of hierarhy, the foundation of the golden age whih you areprivileged to do, it is neessary that individually, one by one or two by two or three by three, youhave the understanding of the great rystal-�re mist, of the energies of the adueus that fous theFather/Mother God within you. First is man made whole by the ation of soul merging with Spirit.Then man inludes within himself woman, and then he inludes all mankind.Thus from Alpha to Omega, I AM the beginning, the Mother is the ending, and the ful�llment ofosmi yles set forth as a pattern in South Ameria shall expand to enompass the whole world.And one day in the not too distant future, all mankind shall raise the torh of vitory, pledging theirenergies to that Mother ame wherever that Mother ame appears in the heart of Mary, in the heartof the angeli hosts, in the heart of the Woman, in the heart of the Divine Manhild,10 and in thehearts of Keepers of the Flame everywhere.The day is dawning when mankind olletively en masse shall run to greet with oral o�eringsthe energies, the mighty urrents of the feminine ray whih you bear. And then when reverene andawe and honor are given to that �re, to that seed atom, then you see, their very body onsiousnesswill be raised by the ation of the resurretion �res in the spine, in the Kundalini, and olletivelyen masse mankind shall be raised into the golden-age asension spiral.For this we live! For this we serve! For the role that you play, we are grateful. I AM grateful,O God! I AM grateful, O God! I AM grateful, O God! And I AM gratitude in ation. And thatimmigration whih is that gratitude in the hearts of mankind is the immigration of souls of lightimmigrating to planet Earth from starry heights.Come forth, O avatars! Come forth, O Christed ones! Earth is a manger, earth is a radleprepared to reeive the inoming one. And as the kine upon the hillsides and the sheep and thegentle shepherds, so mankind not yet perfeted arry the image of the Christ in manifold forms asthey await the oming of the Christ. So I say to Elohim, to arhangels, to hohans of the rays: Letthe Christed ones desend! Let them desend! Let them desend into the waiting arms of Mother!Note: The above diation by Lanello was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet inPuerto Varas, Chile, on Deember 18, 1973 (1:11-1:35 p.m. EST). The omplete tape reording of\Mission South Ameria" is available on Cassette Album A7410, The Summit Lighthouse.10Rev. 12:5. 52



Chapter 14Omri-Tas - April 3, 1977Vol. 20 No. 14 - Omri-Tas - April 3, 1977ENERGY IS GODIThe Lord's Commission to the Keepers of the FlamePart 1All hail, people of earth! I AM ome in the full glory of the Christed One. I AM Omri-Tas, andI ome with a touh of violet rystal for Keepers of the Flame who have seen my name, who haveheard the all, and who have answered. You, then, are the weloming ommittee for the blessedpresene of legions of violet-ame angels and priests and priestesses of the sared �re who have omefor the inauguration of the Aquarian yle by the release of the violet ame from the very heart ofthe violet planet.We have heard the all of Saint Germain. We have heard him say, \Invoke the violet ame. Givemore alls to the violet ame. Earth needs the violet ame." We have heard the all of the pilgrimin the way for freedom, for life, for the very air that is the breath of the Spirit to breathe the breathof life. We have heard the all and the answer that has ome forth from the retreat of Lord Zadkiel,releasing the violet ame aross the ontinent that bears that name, that inner name of sared �re -Ameria! So Ameria, with the A of Alpha alling forth the light of Mother in the energy ray, willbe for the vitory of the individualization of the God ame over the astral ka, that astral substanethat has been that loud that has hung too long over the land.And so we ome. We ome in the appointed hour as Sanat Kumara, the Anient of Days,1 ameof old to inaugurate one again the yle of the I AM Presene and of the Christ ame. We omeas we have been alled by the Solar Logoi, and we ome to take up residene on Terra for the age ofAquarius and for the bringing in of that age.Therefore we have been welomed this day by Lord Gautama, the Lord of the World, at Shamballa.We have paid our respets. We have knelt before the altar of the one who is the most humble, of theone who ensouls the Mother light on Terra. Lord Buddha has reeived us. And we are ambassadorsof light from afar, from the violet planet.We have presented our redentials. We have been reeived. And we will make our abode in theresidene of the Lord of the World, ommemorating the hour of the oming of the Anient of Days.And we will stand with Terra until the turning of the yles and the turning of the age, until theend of that portion of human reation whih is assigned by God, that portion whih is assigned to1Dan. 7:9. 53



go into the ame - the violet ame. Therefore, in answer to the all of God above and below withinthe heart of every Keeper of the Flame who has alled forth the violet ame, I AM ome!Preious ones, I bid you rise to welome the legions and the hosts of the LORD [audiene rises℄,for they would not let me ome alone. And therefore, my retinue of servants of the Most High Godwill also tarry with me at Shamballa. And this very day they have begun their mission of making therounds with the other angeli hosts of light - angels of the dawn and angels of the seven arhangels- irling the planet round as the oming of the morning light, touhing hearts of gold, touhing allthat the hue of the light of the Christ might fall in every plae where the sun does shine.And therefore, angels of the violet planet and priestesses of the sared �re together with themighty hosts, the one hundred and forty-four thousand priests who yet hold the fous in the heart ofthe violet planet, have begun that ritual of saturating the earth plane with the ation of the violetame that is for the purpose of the transmutation of millions of years of the quali�ation of energyon Terra - some quali�ed for light and some quali�ed not for the light of the Greater Self, but forthat of the lesser self.We ome then to introdue the age of ritual, of siene, and of alhemy. We ome then, O hostsof the LORD who are enamped on the hillsides of the world,2 O Keepers of the Flame who haveome to the sared ity, we ome to release that ame that will give to all the sense of the rhythmof the ow of the sared �re breath, the inbreath and the outbreath that are for the yles of life, sothat all ation and interation of life might be aording to the sared rhythm of the violet ame.Yes, it will produe one again an age of hivalry and of those who aspire to be knights and ladiesof the Table Round. It will inspire the honor and the ame of servie and the quest for the Grail.It will be the quest for the true teahing. It will be the quest for the very blood of Christ and forhis body. It will be the oming together of the mighty eagles who gather for that notable day of theLORD's appearing.3 And you will feel in your midst the presene of these mighty beings who haveontained within the spirals of their onsiousness vast momentums of the sared �re in the daneof the hours, in the ritual of Lord Shiva, yes, and of Brahma and Vishnu and of the Divine Motherwho swings her sword for the mirale ation of the great pearl of life.Ah yes, you will rejoie to feel the ow of the three-quarter time of the threefold ame as thewaltz returns to rightful prominene as the mother of all the dane, as the mother of the heart ameand the movement of the Father/Mother God, as the swirling energies of the T'ai Chi in the white�re ore of being. This is an age, preious ones, when mankind will literally waltz into the ame, forthe ame is a violet, singing, waltzing ame. It is the musi of the spheres. It is the momentum ofreation and of dissolution of worlds. It is the beoming of the son and the daughter of God.O preious hearts on �re with the love of freedom, this is the land of freedom. This is the heart offreedom that I would in�ll. From the point of Alpha at Shamballa I will stand, then, to release mylight into the heart of the Mother, into the hearts of all who would be Mother, into the hearts of allKeepers of the Flame. And eah morning with the �rst ray of the dawn that aresses the fae andthe heart of the devotee, I will send forth the eletri spark, the urrent of the Alpha yle of theviolet ame. And in that moment you may ath that spark and be and reeive the Omega return.And therefore, be unto me throughout the twenty-four-hour yle the Omega ounterpart ofthe Alpha onentrated energies whih I plae now upon the altar of Shamballa, adding unto themighty threefold unfed ame of Sanat Kumara, of Gautama Buddha, of Lord Maitreya a magni�entoutpouring of violet light whih now ensones the threefold ame as a basin, a lotus basin of light.And so you see, the fous that is plaed at Shamballa will also be transferred by the thread of ontatof the Lord of the World, reinfored by the legions of violet-ame angels in every heart that lives andbreathes and has life beause the Lord of the World does keep that ame of Life for the evolutions22 Kings 6:17.3Matt. 24:28; Ats 2:20. 54



of Terra.Now then, the momentum of violet ame whih I send forth to eah heart eah day is for theonsuming of the reords of hardness of heart whih have burdened the Christed ones for thousandsof years - the reords of fear and doubt and resistane to the entral love of the will of God. Theviolet ame will go forth. Out of the void unto the void it shall go for the onsuming of the ause andore of the misuses of the �res of the heart in withraft and blak magi, in the death onsiousness,and in the spirals of disintegration.Let all hearts be uplifted literally this day by the impetus of the violet ame! Feel the lightness ofyour heart that has been bowed down with grief for the pain of Terra. Feel the oming of the joyousones, the joyous violet-ame angels who indeed, by their love, by their ritual and their rhythm inthe ame, do give birth to a new age.I take the taper of my heart. I ignite a ame. Let it glow! Let it glow! Oh, let that violet amebe the votive andle in your life! And when you lose your eyes and think on me, Omri-Tas withLord Buddha, know that I plae myself humbly in the servie of the Buddha only to be the shadowof the Buddha wherever he would walk and talk with pilgrims along life's way. There I will be theviolet ame oming in the rhythm of the stars to sweep through the pilgrims, to remove the dross ofdoubt and fear and the breaking apart of the mind and the emotions by the very weight of darknessthat has been upon this people and this earth.I will be there. I will be there in the full measure of an answer to your prayer. As you pray I willgive forth the violet ray. Let it be, then, that as you with me and with my angels serve - serve tobring in the age of the violet ray - that you will take the admonishment of the Lord Christ, \Praywithout easing."4 Remember to spin the prayer wheel, to let your heart overow with the joyousalamation: \I AM a being of violet �re - I AM the purity God desires!" - to feel the ow and themovement of this mantra, to let it be the joy upon your lips that replaes ausation, anxiety, andthe tensions of life, to be the praise, the eternal praise of freedom.Let it overow the boundaries of this nation! Let it purify the waters! Let the waters ow unto allof the nations, and let the waters be the tide of light that moves against the shores of all ontinentsbringing the tide of the violet ame. Let the ame of freedom roll!Note: The above ditation by Omri-Tas was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet atthe New Year's Conferene, Energy is God, in Pasadena, California, on Deember 29, 1976 (1:30-1:56p.m. PST; 1:57-2:02 p.m. PST). It will be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.
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Chapter 15Omri-Tas and Holy Amethyst - April 10,1977 Vol. 20 No. 15 - Omri-Tas and Holy Amethyst - April 10, 1977ENERGY IS GODIThe Lord's Commission to the Keepers of the FlamePart 2This is the Mother yle of the year of the bientennial. This is the year of the Mother light. IAM Omri-Tas in adoration of the Cosmi Virgin. I lay my gift upon the altar of the Lord of theWorld for the hildren of the Mother on Terra. The worship of the Mother is the nourishment ofher hildren, and so we ome in the tradition of Joseph, in the tradition of the mighty Elohim ofreation.We are the presene of the seventh ray of the LORD God. We have ome to make earth freedom'sstar only beause you have alled, only beause in your souls you also knew that the yle had omewhen Alpha would all me, when Omega would all me to ome, to ome to Terra. And therefore,you were prepared. You gave forth the alls to the violet ame, and so the yle has not been lost.Preious ones, I must say that before you took inarnation in this life I sent my angels to whisperin your ear: \Remember, Omri-Tas will ome in your life in that very year appointed by the LORDGod. Do not forget to make the all, for when you all the violet ame, Omri-Tas must ome for heis one with the violet ame of all spheres - all of the seven spheres. By God's grae he does ensoulthe violet ame wherever that ame burns brightly, joyously upon the altars of hildren, angels,elementals, devas, sun enters."And so my angels did whisper into your ear to be sure that in your soul you would not forgetthat in making the all you would be opening the door to one of the greatest blessings, by God'sgrae, one of the greatest dispensations, by God's grae, that this earth will ever know for the hourof transition into the New Day.I tell you truly, the violet ame is indispensable to the transition into a golden age of Aquarius.Without the violet ame there is no grease in the gears of life, and all of life - for want of rhythm,for want of musi and of joy and of freedom to be and to reate - must ome to that sreehing halt.Has this not happened in some orners of the earth? Has not hope and life and onstany and virtueand honor and integrity ome to a sreehing halt? I ask you, is it not beause they have not theviolet ame?They must stop and ask, \What is missing in our lives? Something has gone from our worlds.57



Is it the bluebird of happiness that has own from our worlds?" Mankind know that somethingis missing, something is wanting in their lives. That something, blessed ones - oh, blessed be theLORD God! - is the violet ame of freedom. Praise to the name of the I AM THAT I AM, Terra isdestined to be freedom's star! And you are the sintillating points of that star eah time you invokethat ame.I am most blessed and most privileged to be the inarnation of the violet ame and of that saredWord that I heard long ago - the laughter of the Elohim and the rippling of the joy, the onsiousnessof freedom when the morning stars sang together5 when the worlds were framed. Behold! I, Omri-Tas, was there! I was there, and aeons before, I was there. And I began as that erg of onsiousness,that eletron of life, free to be God. I began in the very heart of God where you also began, onea simple form of energy, a simple aÆrmation: I AM free! I AM freeborn! I elet to be God inmanifestation!From that moment of Self-awareness, spirals have owed out of the waters, out of the ow of life,out of the belly of God.6 So have the waters owed, so has life beome a star, a whirling energysystem, and yles have spun other yles and worlds within worlds until, in the osmi onsiousnessof freedom, I an ome to earth, I an live in Terra, and the entire earth an be �lled within theintense aura of my devotion to that original �at: I AM free! I AM freeborn!O preious ones, think on the moment when you, joining the onsiousness of the Elohim, anensoul the worlds of individuals and nations with the violet �re of freedom. I tell you, this veryday every soul that is in bondage to the self or to the systems of this world knows a new freedom,a new life, a new happiness. Souls are smiling. I see them aross the margent of the earth. Theydo not know why they are joyous; they simply are �lled with the estasy of the ame of freedom.There is new hope in souls who have lost hope for life, for freedom, and for love. All of this doesthe onseration of one life to freedom bring, and of many angeli beings that omprise the anglesof God's onsiousness of Omri-Tas, and of Omri-Tas' onsiousness of God.I ome, O legions of sared �re, I ome at last. O Keepers of the Flame, will to be the ruler ofthe violet planet and make that violet planet your own Terra! Will to be the ruler of the itadelof your own onsiousness! Let your very own soul now beome the violet planet! I transfer to youthe Eletroni Presene of the violet planet. I seal it in your soul hakra! I seal it this day that youmight have the blueprint of the goal that you are seeking in your ommunity of lightbearers.So take your blueprint from the violet planet and be, within your very own temple, the ruler ofthis world, this miniature world now. So be the Alpha unto Omega, the Christ, and the Holy Spirit.Be to the eletrons and moleules of your life the ruler in Christ. And when you are faithful overthese things, then you will see the rulership of the many.7I AM ome, hosts of the LORD! I AM ome, Keepers of the Flame! I AM ome to stay! Alleluia!Amen.Holy AmethystI plae before you, blessed ones, a fous of the violet ame in the holy amethyst that the Motherof the Flame might bear the fous in her heart and in the physial plane of the feminine ounterpartof Omri-Tas, of the Omega yle of the dawn. It is a jewel preious to my heart.I AM Holy Amethyst. I anhor the ray of the divine omplement of Omri-Tas within this rystal,and my own devotion to that feminine freedom of the violet ame that is so required by man andwoman and hild on earth. I send forth the greetings of the New Year from our island retreat, our5Job 38:7.6John 7:38.7Matt. 25:21. 58



amethyst sphere. I am the one who answers for the alls to Mother Freedom, and I will keep thevigil of the feminine ray of Omri-Tas even as the divine omplement of this mighty ruler of osmispheres does keep the vigil in the heart of the violet planet.Therefore, let the rystal shine forth! Let the angles of onsiousness be formed! Let eah onewho is tied to the heart of Omri-Tas by devotion reeive the ray that shines from his heart unto theviolet planet, unto our retreat, unto every retreat and fous of the violet ame, and unto the heart ofthe Mother. These angles of the onsiousness of freedom are shooting forth, emitting intense lightrays and violet ame, touhing your heart and remaining there as you remain true to your vow toset Terra free.To set Terra free - this is the mission of the amethyst rystal. You are that rystal! You are thatlife! Therefore, in token and in love, I stand before you and I bow before the Lord of the World andbefore the blessed ruler Omri-Tas who has ome beause the LORD God has sent forth his edit andhe has said, \I will save Terra." So is Omri-Tas the instrumentation of that salvation as Saviour, asseventh-ray light, as the oneness of the Seven Holy Kumaras.Lord Zadkiel sends forth the all and the greeting. We are ready, waiting for your all for thetransfer of the violet ame anhored in the heart of Ameria to the heart of every ontinent. Ourlegions stand ready to marh. We await your summoning. We await your aeleration of alls to theviolet ame. Let it ome soon that we might answer soon and also respond to His will.I thank you. And I AM in the rystal with you still, Amethyst, Arheia of the Seventh Ray.Note: The above ditations by Omri-Tas and Holy Amethyst were ditated to the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet at the New Year's onferene, Energy is God, in Pasadena, California, onDeember 29, 1976 (1:30-1:56 p.m. PST; 1:57-2:02 p.m. PST).
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Chapter 16Hilarion - April 17, 1977Vol. 20 No. 16 - Hilarion - April 17, 1977ENERGY IS GODIIThe Challenges of Apostleship:The Call, the Conversion, the Working of the Works of the LordPart 1Called of the ame of Truth, I address you as of old in the name of my LORD and Saviour, Jesus.Jesus the Christ we alled him, and we were alled of him as you are alled this day.I reall the memories of his oming to me, empowering me with his Word. Yet �rst he humbledme on that road to Damasus,1 the humbling whih I sorely needed that I might bow to my ownChrist ame whih he revealed to me and gave also to me the key of meditation upon that amethat I might walk in his footsteps on the �fth ray of siene and healing and the apostleship and thepreahing of the Word.Often I felt like the hands and the feet and the heart of Herules, wrestling with the downwardspirals of the earth with their atheism, their agnostiism, their intelletual pride and ranor againstthe prophets and the holy one of God so reently ome into our midst. Yet all the while I rememberedI was one ounted among them. To have been one so proud and so deliberate against the will ofGod would forever burn in my memory the helplessness that we all have as instruments of God.But the great empowering by the Word omes, my beloved, in the hour of the onversion. It isnot the hour of the all but the hour of the onversion when the soul answers with something thatis deep. It is the owing, it is the giving, it is that surrender when, as he said, \It is hard for theeto kik against the priks."2Your Master has alled you. Some of you know the hour and the moment. For some of you ithas been a gradual hearing of the Word, a gradual tuning in to a symphony that has always beenplaying. Some of you know that the all has ome and that you have ignored the all. Think you notthat he did not all me even while I was perseuting the Christians? Did I not hear their sermonsand wath them, the light upon their faes, their extraordinary joy in su�ering, the love they borefor him whom I despised? Did he not all me then? Yes, he alled, but I was too proud to listen.In the hour of the all that beame the hour of the onversion, it was the moment of the meetingof the Master fae to fae, hearing his voie. And in that hour I knew the import of the personal1Ats 9:4.2Ats 9:5. 61



Saviour. I knew the moment that he ame that he was the one hosen, the one anointed by God.My soul knew him as of old and realled to my outer mind the memory of the inner vow.It was not the �rst time I had seen the Lord Christ. I had seen him before taking inarnation,and yet I had to work through that pride, that karma on the �fth ray of muh learning, muhstudying, and superiority in soial standing and intelletual standing whih I had in regard to theearly Christians. And so it was my own karma that was upon me whereby I was resisting the all.The all was from afar, yet it beame the nearer and nearer voie whih �nally stood before me asthe blinding light of the Presene of the Son of God.I speak to you today and I bring my vibration lose to your own. I speak to you of my life livednot so long ago, muh like your own. I speak beause I bear the message of hierarhy. I speak toyou of the personal Guru that he is and that he was. I speak to you of the need to answer the all,answering it in a way that brings you to the point of onversion.\Exept ye be onverted,"3 exept ye be onverted. This is the meaning of the onversion byChrist: it is the aring of that ray of light from his heart to your own that is so powerful that itreverses the downward spiral of death and disintegration, auses the involuting of that spiral in theupward ommanding presene of Life not death, of the asension, and of immortality. Conversion isthe moment of the swing of identity bak on the road to God. In the moment of onversion there isthe in�ring of the name of God, your own new name.4 It is the solar pattern of your solar evolution.It is the branding iron of God that omes upon you perhaps momentarily to your blindness, or theabsene of speeh, as with Zaharias.5Understand, then, that that oming of that energy of God is for the onfounding of the humanonsiousness, the bringing to the fore of that substane that must go into the ame. It is the suddenoming of the whirlwind of the presene of the Master at the hour appointed by God; and whetheryou are prepared or whether you are not, there is that oming, that sudden oming into the temple.It is the ulmination of the all and many alls. It is the moment when you are broken in the humanand when you are born to the Divine.I say then from personal experiene, resist not the all or the onversion or the oming of theMaster. Do you wait for him to appear to you as in a vision, to atter you with the presene ofangels and trumpets and harps and an entire retinue of God-free beings? You may wait long, youmay wait hard. For I say, unto some it is required to provide the welling up from within of that lovethat says, \O Lord, I would be onverted! Convert me this day! Let me be reborn in thee that Imight go forth to work the works of my God!"6I have ome to you on a number of oasions down through the years to speak to you of apostlesthat you would be, hearing the all and answering and bearing witness to the truth.7 I have omein the �re of the mission of the sientists and the physiians - the teahers of the age. I have ometo release that light even as I ame to this messenger early in her mission to warn her of the pitfallsof the Path. So I warn also, be not smug in your understanding of the mysteries, for there are manywho have had the sared mysteries who have never had the onversion unto Christ.I speak with a fervor that I knew in those days of joy whih we shared. Repent and be saved!Be baptized! Be onverted! Aept the Lord Christ as your Saviour this day and know a new birthin Spirit. Do you not understand that the same mysteries experiened by the inner irle an beexperiened, ought to be experiened, by you? With your newfound understanding of the way, donot forsake the hildlike simpliity of utter dependene upon your God.3Matt. 18:3.4Rev. 2:17.5Luke 1:5-22.6John 6:28.7John 5:33. 62



The instrument of hierarhy is a very tender instrument. And if you do not neglet the require-ments of the servie, you will �nd that God will ome into you and live through you, and you willfeel the broad shoulders and the robe of the apostle upon you. You will feel the mantle of Elijahand Elisha drop upon your shoulders.8 You will hold your head high beause you stand where theLord stands, and you will indeed know the hour of your onversion when suddenly there was the very�re that burned on your spinal altar and aused the raising of that energy in an asension urrentthat marked the day when you were newborn to life. And from that hour your every moment, everyseond was the rushing of the wind within you to greet the rushing of the wind onoming from theLord's hosts9 and from the ausal body of Life to whih you would one day return by the greatmagnetization of fore�elds, as above, so below.I say, walk with the stature of the prophets and teahers of Israel! Walk with the on�dene ofthe God who lives within, but walk in this manner only after you have had the onversion. For ifyou attempt to walk in that way and in that stature before the onversion, I tell you, you will runthe risk of walking in the pride of the arnal mind, taking unto yourself that glory that belongs onlyto Him.God wants you to be that joint heir with Christ Jesus.10 He proved that to me. He proved it to me- I who was ounted a sinner. Is it not well to know that one who has sinned and fallen short of themark ould be onverted and drawn to be a useful instrument for that Lord?11 We need examplesof those who walk imperfetly yesterday and today walk perfetly in the sight of grae and holiness.Do not attempt to be perfet human beings, perfet models of righteousness. The Lord will takeyou in his hands and snap you as dry wood and show you the uselessness of e�ort outside of hisSpirit. Seek rather to be perfeted by him in his love. Seek perfetion not in the mehanial workingsof your environment, but in the inner movement of the soul, the very mehanism of the soul thatis able to ontat God by the �ery onagration of his Spirit. Know perfetion as the graes of theHoly Spirit and seek them.12 Judge righteous judgment not after esh and blood,13 and then youwill see how the imperfet matrix an be used to onvey a ame that transends the matrix, evenannot ontain that ame.Ah yes, mankind have a warped view of life and of the teahing and of the Path. They do notknow the way and the very tenderness of our Father's love and of his understanding of the veryfrailties of the esh and of this world that make of him the greater glory, the greater manifestation oflife. Do you not see that if it were possible to be humanly perfet there would be no need for divineperfetion? If it were possible to ontain God on earth, there would be no need to pursue heaven.Thus the transiene of this life gives way to transendene of a new life whereby even we among theasended hosts are reborn day by day as we ome into a newness of the in�lling of his Presene.Life an begin for you this hour, but the onversion implies a will - a will forged and won withinyour heart, a will that will magnetize that energy of devotion from a member of the asended hostswho responds to the all of your heart for the teaher, who will then ome and invest you with thatmagnet, that ame, that �ery oil, that momentum that is able to reverse the ourse of death anddestrution.In the onversion is the healing of mind and body. In the onversion is that sudden �lling of thetemple that has been a vauum and now is �lled with a speial breath, a sweet breath - sweet asthe springtime and the new grass, the hay in the �eld and the owers; so is the sweetness of thatpresene. And one you have touhed that energy, one you have walked through that �eld of that82 Kings 2:13-14.9Ats 2:2.10Rom. 8:17.11Rom. 3:23.12Gal. 5:22-23.13John 7:24. 63



onsiousness, even knowing the sound of the rustling of the garment of the Lord Christ, then youwill seek to preserve that moment day by day, and your life is ever an attempt to equalize here belowthat very speial experiene in Christ who has appeared in that zone between Spirit and Matter,neither here nor there but somehow in the midst of an in�nity of worlds yling, drawing you intothat yling of energy, that you might ome to know the Presene of the living God.I am here to all you, to onvine you of your life's alling. \Saul, Saul, why perseutest thoume?" Has not the Master's voie also rung in your ear and in your heart when you have known thatyou have been perseuting the prophet of God, the emissary of God, the little hild in the way, theasended masters' purposes by failing to give that supporting breath of energy, that working of theworks of God that ould be the foundation for the preious souls to �nd a teardrop of love, a rystalof truth, a pearl of wisdom?Come now, ome let us reason together,14 you who are the intelligent, or so self-onsidered, youwho are the ones who know of the things of this life. Let us onsider the end of yles and theshu�ing o� of the mortal oil.15 Let us think of how all that is seen in this life is vanity, omes tonaught, and must one day reyle bak to the �ery ore to be reharged with the infusion of theame of Life.Is it not better, O intelligent ones, is it not better to leap into that heart before you are alled,before the disintegration spiral spins that energy veil, before you are onsumed by the downwardspirals of your own karma, your own lak of rekoning with the Law of Life? Count then the days.Can you ount the days and the hours of opportunity open to you? There is only one goal - it islife. And that goal inludes the impartation of life, heart to heart. This is the way of living the lifetriumphant on Terra.My oming to you this day, then, is the ful�llment of a yle begun in the earliest beginningsof the messengership of Mark. This is the ulmination, then, of the setting of a pattern in eah ofthe ditations whih I have released sine the beginning. This pattern, then, arefully woven, is amandala that I release to all who serve on the �fth ray and to all who are alled by soul, by namethis hour from the four orners of the earth to ome forth and to bear witness unto the truth.Even as I am speaking, there is a raging and a ranting of the fallen ones who are of the ompanyof the Liar and his lie,16 those fallen ones who shriek to think that the hour of truth is ome, and thehour of the exposure. And they are the fallen ones of madness and of insanity with their projetionsof insanity upon the hildren of God. They have sent forth those rays of onfusion and haos todisturb the mind and the emotions of the souls of light on Terra.Go bak, I say, in the name of my Lord! Go bak into the night! For here I will plae my sphere oflight. It is a giant irular platform whih I plae over the City of the Angels. It is a platform thatdivides the way of truth and error. And all who are alled to give witness to the truth may ome tothis ity and stand on this platform and �nd that in this platform there is the weaving of the Wordthat I have given forth through the two witnesses17 - the weaving of the energy of the mandala, thevery energy of life, then, from the magnet of my own heart, an energy that will be onveyed, then,through the blessed feet who will walk the highways and the byways giving forth that witness byheart, by head, and by hand.Note: The above ditation by Hilarion was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet atthe New Year's onferene, Energy is God, in Pasadena, California, on Deember 29, 1976 (5:39-6:16p.m. PST). It will be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.14Isa. 1:18.15William Shakespeare, Hamlet, at 3, s. 1, line 67.16John 8:44.17Rev. 11:3. 64



Chapter 17Hilarion - April 24, 1977Vol. 20 No. 17 - Hilarion - April 24, 1977ENERGY IS GODIIThe Challenges of Apostleship:The Call, the Conversion, the Working of the Works of the LordPart 2I AM Hilarion. I have walked in the desert plaes, I have taken my refuge in the desert of life.But the multitudes ame after me into the desert as I lived in my �nal inarnation as Hilarion. Theyame for the healing fountain, they ame for love. Though I would retreat, they would follow. Andso the Lord told me that the gift of truth and of healing is only for the sharing, only for the givingaway.Here is the gift, the gift of the green tree. God gives the tree. Upon it you hang the ornament oflife that is a gift from your heart. It is the adornment of your adoration, and your adoration is thespiral upon the tree spiraling bak to the star of your own I AM Presene. God has given you life inthe green tree. Now I say, with what will you adorn that life - with a golden spiral, with spheres ofausal bodies, with the faes of the asended masters, with the image of the Virgin, with the workingof the works of God?Let us reason together. What will be your net gain if all that you see is vanity? What will beyour net gain when you stand naked as you ame into the world and as you return?18 The net gainis the virtue of the works and the graes that you have drawn forth to forge a permanent identity inGod.Now I say, let the wise who will take ounsel with me on the ourse of ivilization and of theChurh in the West and in the East, let them ome now to Crete. I all forth those who will ounselwith me in the way of truth and in the way of the life that is truth. We would set forth our goal forthis Churh Universal and Triumphant of our Lord. We would set forth the goal for those who haveome under the dispensation of the sixth root rae and those who are oming - inoming lifestreamsof the seventh root rae.We would teah you the very message of the avatars who walk on the ray of siene, the ray ofreligion that is truth. We would teah you of this hour when there must be the blending of the twainand when those who pursue the path of siene must be humbled - as I was humbled and as surelyyou will be humbled also - that they might know that siene is not God but that it is the instrument18Job 1:21. 65



of God and an be used unto salvation if it is unto his glory.I ommend you then unto Pallas Athena, servant of the Most High, member of the Karmi Board,who will review your letters of petitions this year. I ommend you to her ame and to the dispensationthat she holds in her hand for truth to be disseminated among the nations.The messenger of the Great Central Sun has stood before the Lords of Karma this day that Keep-ers of the Flame might know in writing petitions this year that the dispensation that is forthomingthat may be applied for, that speial bank of energy set aside and reserved for lightbearers, is adispensation of truth and of the arrying of the message of truth and of the Word and the imple-mentation of the ray of truth in the building of the ity - the City Foursquare19 within and theitadel of righteousness where the right use of the Law may be taught and won in the ommunityteahing enters. They are indeed itadels of righteousness, for there is the way of the threefold ameunfolding as the open door - open from within, open from without that the hildren of truth mayome and go in the Masters' house.I point to you to the �rst itadel of righteousness, the �rst ommunity teahing enter: the homeof Mary and Martha and Lazarus at Bethany.20 There the plae to reeive the Master, there theplae to reeive the disiples. And all of the funtions of the seven rays ful�lled in that home of lightan be ful�lled in your own home of light and in your own teahing enter - a plae for nourishmentand rest for the Master and the disiples, for the reharging of the life of Jesus as you live that life.Where would the Master have gone had there not been a home onserated by the ame ofonseration, the ame of onstany? It was a plae for the dissemination of the teahing, a plaefor the Holy Spirit and for the family life, the plae from whih Jesus walked to Bethany's hill inthe hour of his asension, the plae for truth, the plae for the disipline of the disiples in the rayof truth and for their ommissioning to go forth empowered in the Word in their ministration andservie, the plae for the ritual of the anointing of the Lord's body, the plae for the ontat ofthe Guru and the hela. Yes, the home of light given unto the Lord beomes the ow of all of thesaraments of all of the seven rays and �nally for the integration of the eighth ray of the Buddhaand the Mother.People do not often understand that a plae must be prepared on earth for the masters, for theiroming, and for the disiples attending their oming. As eah home of light resembles more andmore the etheri retreats of the Brotherhood, so there is the meeting of heaven and earth and thereis the open door to the path of the asension whereby worlds are transended and the soul that isborn in Matter is born again in Spirit. Thus prepare the plae, prepare the manger for the birth ofthe Christ, prepare the home where the eagles will gather together.21I ome rejoiing with all of the hosts of the Lord. And the seven hohans stand together to saluteyou in the name of the Christ, to salute you with the new day and the new energy of Omri-Tas andthe new wave of violet ame that will preede the oming of the hohans as the gurus serving underthe Maha Chohan, under Lord Maitreya and the World Teahers and Gautama the Buddha. Thehohans are on the marh this year for the onversion of souls to their own Christ Self, to the Lordof lords and King of kings,22 to Jesus the one, the anointed, the wayshower, and to all who havewalked after him.So I say, apostles of the Most High God, be on your way! It is the hanging of fore�elds, thehanging of the boots that auses the quaking in the knees. I say, be up and doing! Left, right, left,right, take another step, go forward! You will �nd out what God would have you do. No need to sitand wonder! There is work - work in the ation of the Holy Spirit. There is the joy of the servie19Rev. 21:16.20John 11:1.21Matt. 24:28.221 Tim. 6:15. 66



that is true brotherhood and true ommunity. Find out what God would have you �nd out aboutyourself by immersing yourself in the great osmi ow, the ongoing ow of servie. Find out whatthe teahing is by living the teahing. And �nd out what we have for you at Crete as our assignmentas representatives of truth.Pallas Athena will be with me as you ome after the New Year's elebrations to our retreatwhere we have enshrined the reords of anient Greee, the great wisdom teahings, the outlines ofPythagoras, and so muh of the reords of the life of Jesus and of our ministry, so muh that isimportant for your understanding of your mission.Souls of light and of Saint Germain, have the sense of the great army of the Lord and be thesoldiers of the Christ joining The Faithful and True and the armies of heaven.23 Understand, then,that the sword of Truth that you wield is a mighty septer of authority. Take that authority underChrist! Know the meaning of onversion this day that you might be the instruments of the onversionof the multitudes who hunger and who thirst after the righteousness of the Law.24I AM Paul in the ame of Hilarion. I stand with the Master of Life, and I still stand, and I standforevermore with his disiples. I thank you.Note: The above ditation by Hilarion was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet atthe New Year's onferene, Energy is God, in Pasadena, California, on Deember 29, 1976 (5:39-6:16p.m. PST).

23Rev. 19:11, 14.24Matt. 5:6. 67
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Chapter 18Astrea - May 1, 1977Vol. 20 No. 18 - Astrea - May 1, 1977ENERGY IS GODIIIEnirling the Body of God with the Cirle of FireThe light from the Great Central Sun be upon you, eah and every one! I ome in the hour ofthe year of the yles turning. I ome wielding my sword and irle of blue ame. I ome with thatfous of osmi purity, of blue lightning from out the very heart of Alpha and Omega. I ome in theenergy of the Central Sun for the purpose of utting you free from all that is less than the One - oflife and of wholeness. I ome into your midst, O aming ones, for your auras are indeed on �re withthe very ame of the Holy Spirit with whih God has endowed you in answer to your all.O know, preious hearts of love, that the Elohim attend the birth of the Christ Child in everyheart of humanity. And we step forth, as it were, through the veil in answer to your alls that aredaily given, espeially unto the light of Astrea for my legions to go forth in that name, millions oflegions of Astrea, to ut mankind free from those energies that are the downward momentum ofhundreds of thousands of years of human infamy. How valuable, then, is the all on behalf of thesouls of evolutions of a planetary home. The all is the open door twixt the otaves of Spirit andMatter. By the door we pass through into the very midst of that vibration here below that oftenassails the souls on the path of vitory.We are espeially onerned with the protetion of new life in the radle and new life aborning inthe womb. We ome, then, and give �rst priority in answer to your alls eah day to the learing ofthe new hildren whose onsiousness is being impressed with the light of the Christ in answer to thealls and prayers of many among earth's evolutions. But alas, when the prayers are not forthoming,these souls are often subjet to the bombardment of the energies and the programming of this worldso that even in their mothers' wombs they reeive that programming of the media and of the massonsiousness; and therefore, the veils are upon them as they pass through the portal of birth andreeive the breath of life from the Maha Chohan, that blest representative of the Holy Spirit.We ask you, then, in the name of the Lord's hosts as we give you this vision this day, to ontinueto augment your alls for the unborn, for the new souls who are aepting the hallenge to ome toearth for the deliverane and for the vitory. And let these little ones entrusted to your are - andI refer to every hild upon Terra, for they are all entrusted to the are of the Christ within you -let them reeive, then, the white mantle of Mary the Mother, of your enfolding love of purity as youpray eah evening and eah morning with the angeli hosts who tarry.O hildren of the sun, I open now a portal, I open a door of vision for eah of you to whom it isgranted in this hour to see the yesterday whih we knew together when you atually saw the vision of69



the Elohim Astrea, when you were told by the Lord Christ as he pointed to me: \This, this Elohimwill be unto you like, like unto a fairy godmother who will ome in your hour of greatest need andsubjetion unto the fores of tyranny. This is the Elohim who will deliver you, who will give untoyou then the powers to ast out demons and to exorise those onsiousnesses that are endangeringthe life of souls on earth."Many among you then were given the opportunity to know of the interession of the Elohim and ofthe irle and sword of blue ame before oming into inarnation that you as disiples of the Christmight also know that whih was given to the twelve that they too might go forth to onquer and toset the pattern for Christianity.We set the pattern of the age. We look to you to foalize that pattern of a new-age religion and anew-age siene and the oming of the One, of the Churh, of the house of the LORD, of the temple,and of that mighty swelling of the movement whih shall be the movement of the Holy Spirit aroundthe earth through the people - the people who have been alled unto his alling.Understand, O souls of light, that I envelop you in an aura of osmi purity in this moment thatis for the translation of the very atomi struture of your minds and your bodies. And those of youwho have tampered with mind and body in the taking in of impure substane and drugs, I ome thenagain with a speial dispensation of the Lords of Karma that you might �nd redemption and healingand illumination and a reweaving of the very ells and atoms and moleules and spiritual fore�eldswhih have been torn and tampered with by your entering into those unholy states of partaking ofthat stimulus and stimulant whih has not been authorized by the Elohim or God himself for yourpenetration of planes of onsiousness.Understand, then, that if you did not know it until this moment, then know it now: that someof you have ome and you have walked through the very aves of the astral plane and there youhave enountered those who have drawn you into the taking in of that substane, even that whihis thought to be harmless - marijuana - into your substane. I tell you, preious souls of light, itis not harmless but indeed harmful to your spiritual attunement, to the weaving of the patterns ofyour being in the garment of God, to your onneting with the angeli hosts, and to your ful�llingyour mission in the �re body - that preious body that is given to you as the link to your own Christonsiousness.Understand, then, that there annot be any ompromise in those who would keep the ame ofLife. Saint Germain has impelled me to speak to you this day, for the ame of Life is the ame ofpurity and the ame of wholeness, and that substane of marijuana is the energy of the death spiral,the disintegration of the Mother ame and the Mother soul within you.Therefore, listen not to those false prophets who would teah the hildren of God that theymight enhane their spiritual onsiousness by these ompromises - the taking in of the substaneof mushrooms and all types of weeds and all types of substane and hemials and mixtures ofhemials that are for naught. For I tell you, by the light of the Holy Spirit you an attain everystate of onsiousness whih it is rightful and lawful for you to obtain.Fear not, then, for I stand in the enter of a thousand angels of the white �re, of blue lightning, andof the violet ame who have ome this day to deliver you from these false teahings and to empoweryou with the very light and �re of the heavenly hosts that you might go forth to laim the hildrenof God on earth, to deliver them from these aptives, these entrenhed fore�elds of disarnates andfallen ones who work on them from astral planes of onsiousness to keep them bound by the logiand the philosophy of free will and freedom to do or to be whatever.I tell you, God is freedom and he has given you the vastness of the osmos, the freedom to beGod! What other freedom do you need, I say? - the freedom to be God! Therefore do not take,then, that liense whih was taken by the fallen ones, for that liense is liense only to death, and70



the end thereof of their way is that death1 not of the body, but of the soul.Fear not, I AM here in the aming Presene of the majesty of God! I ome newly from the altarof the Most High. I ome from the very loseness of the heart of Alpha unto the Almighty in theSun behind the sun. I ome dripping with the �res of a osmos. I ome and I extend my arms oflove around you, one and all. I hold you to my heart in the very love of the Mother, Mother Kali,who wields her sword with me eah day to bind the demons who would entie the little hildren inthe paths of unrighteousness.Fear not, fear not for any transgression of the Law. Only rejoie that you are ome into the ameand that the ame is the all-onsuming �re that is able in this hour to onsummate that greater lovewhih we share, that union of the sand by the Word of the Lord in the ditations of the asendedmasters - will do more love a�air with Christ. You are in love with God! Know this, for all of yourseeking and all of your going hither and yon has been to �nd that one true love, that one God of alllife, that one God who lives within you and without who is - through eah and every friend on thePath - that Comforter,2 that gentle presene of peae enfolding.I AM Astrea. I ome with healing in my wings. I ome with the healing ation of that osmipurity that is able to strip from you eah hour that dust that ollets upon the wings even of an angel- not the stardust of the Elohim or of Gautama, but that dust that is the very debris of pollutionof spae and of time. Therefore, as long as you live in the world of the transient, understand thatyou require the alls to Astrea, the alls to Purity to keep yourselves bound to hope, bound to thehighway of liberation.O souls of the one love in Christ, I am here to give you the vision of your vitory over every formof tyranny that assails the mind and the soul and the heart of man. Can you not feel the power ofan Elohim, a single Elohim, to envelop and ensoul not a mere planet but a system and a galaxy, anentire osmos - the Elohim by the very onsiousness of the living God? Is anything too hard forElohim? I AM Elohim and this day I endow you with Elohim. You are Elohim as long as you ankeep the onsiousness of Elohim.Why do you tarry in your ups? Why do you wonder? Why are you indeisive, always wonderingwhat you shall do? O preious ones, the days of wondering are over and the day of the great wonderis ome - the great wonder that is your own I AM Presene, the great wonder that is the brotherhoodof light asended. We merge with mankind unasended and all souls of light. We have that God-determination that this earth shall asend freedom's star and that you will go into the ommunityof the world at large and deliver the mandate of freedom for souls to live and breathe on Terra.Let us be done, then, with the death of the holy innoents! Let us be done with the aborting oflife! One and for all, let the disiples of the Christ go forth! Let them stand in the marketplaes!Let them give forth the ry for freedom to these preious souls of light! I have given to the Mother ofthe Flame even that little inspiration for a token, a motto, a reminder of the oming of the avatarsto be plaed on signs and to be aÆxed even as bumper stikers.3 There is no means that is not opento the LORD God of hosts if you will provide the way, if you will use the power of the Word andthe Word in print to send forth the signal to defeat the fallen ones who have plaed their lair andtheir net of sophistiation and false indotrination that is preventing the very life of the avatars fromoming into manifestation on Terra.You have heard hierarhy speak again and again. I tell you that I am Astrea and I am a osmimother and I am speaking, I am speaking to you for the last time. You must be ative in thisampaign for life, for daily you are losing those souls who ought to be in the very ranks of your1Prov. 14:12.2John 14:16.3Bumper stikers that read \Souls of great light are wating to be born. HAVE ONE! Mother" are available fromThe Summit Lighthouse. 71



members, and there is a delaying of that plan of the ommunity and of the New Jerusalem beausethese souls are being aborted even in this very day. O hildren of the One, defend life and live!Defend that life and be one with Elohim!Never lose sight of the oneness, for this, this is the message that I have plaed in the heart of themessenger this day. And I have onveyed to you even before my oming that great feeling of onenesswhih the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood shares. We know not separation from theone God or from one another. We funtion as one, yet in our many funtions we seem as the manyhosts of the LORD unto those who are funtioning in time and spae.I AM Astrea! I send forth now my irle of blue ame as the lasso from God's heart! I send itforth now to enirle you, to draw you by the great rope of life into the very heart of God! I ometo draw the very planetary body into the sared �re! I ome, and all of my angels send forth thatlasso of sared �re in this moment. And souls who have alled out for freedom, for God, for answers,for help, for healing - they are being drawn by the legions of Astrea into the sared �re of the HolySpirit. Is this not a dispensation worthy of your alaim? [\Yes!", applause℄ Thank God for reeptivehearts on Terra! Thank the Almighty One for the swelling of the great movement of life! Thank Godfor the response of God in manifestation!We will never leave you, helas of the One, helas of the ame. Remember as you breathe yourall to Astrea that I am not simply the words on a printed page or the reitation of words. I AMthe energy that is God! I AM the energy that ows from your lips! I AM the energy that is spokenthrough you and in you, the in�ring of your heart! I AM the onsiousness that leaps eah time yougive that all to beloved Astrea! I AM there with the answer of the ten-thousand-times-ten-thousand!I harge you, do not forget that eah time you give that deree one, one hundred million souls onearth are enirled by the sword of blue ame.So be it! It is truth, it is life, it is reality, it is all that ounts in this age of the wonder of Lifebeoming life!I AM in you the fullness of the I AM THAT I AM.Note: The above ditation by Astrea was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet atthe New Year's onferene, Energy is God, in Pasadena, California, on Deember 30, 1976 (6:25-6:42p.m. PST).
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Chapter 19Arhangel Chamuel and Charity - May 8,1977 Vol. 20 No. 19 - Arhangel Chamuel and Charity - May 8, 1977ENERGY IS GODIVLove Is the Word He SpokePart 1By the angeli tongue the light has gone forth this day in the power of the spoken Word, for theseven arhangels have stood to prolaim the opportunity for the new year. And to all who serve theMost High God in these systems of worlds, we prolaim the opportunity to live love, for love is theWord he spoke. Love is the Word of the Spirit and the Son, the Father and the Mother. Love is thelife that is universal and it is the building of the temple.Therefore, let love inrease. Let love be the magnet whereby you magnetize reality. If you leadwith love you will always see purity, you will always see the vision of truth, you will always see thelittle hild, the innoent one; and therefore, you will not desend into the sorn of ondemnation orto the pigmentation of the gentle fae of the Divine Mother that is the blush of the rose.I AM Chamuel. I AM Charity. I AM the light of the Presene of God's love. We stand in aweof love. It is the perpetual awe of the lovers of God who stand only to reeive and to give that loveof light that omes forth from the very heart of the reation. We stand before you to release thatlove, our portion of the angeli alamation this day, our portion that is given to you tenderly yetmagni�ently as harity, as ompassion, as hastisement.Will you reeive the hastisement of the Law even as you reeive the tenderness of the Mother'saress? Some would take the gentle touh, but they are nowhere to be found when the lightning of thelove omes forth to strip from them that pride of person whih will not allow the Father/Mother Godto be represented in life. If you invoke love, then stand willing and ready to reeive the two-edgedsword of love.Poets have spoken of the pain of love. The pain of love is the hastisement. It is an energy ofabsolute adoration whereby the �re of God, adoring the soul in the state of beoming whole, sendsforth a presene and a light that is the rebuke to all energies that have gone out of the way. Andinstantaneously they are alled bak into alignment, and this is the sharpness of the blade of thesword. It is the rushing and the movement of your very own energies whih now must give way tothe greater light of love.Only the love of God an release the hastisement, therefore only those who are loved are hastised.73



The fear, then, is not of love, but the fear is to be negleted, to be ast aside, to be unwanted beauseone does not feel the �rm hand of the Creator nudging, nudging the soul bak to the enter of thePath.O souls of light, do you remember the hour when you wathed as we stood to send forth thelightning of love into the Tower of Babel for the onfounding of the language, the onfounding oftheir tongues?1 And so onfusion was wrought not by God, but by the people's reation to God, bythe alhemial reation. And therefore, there ame the hour of the dividing of the Word of God whenthat single word whih they knew as the angeli tongue beame many words and many languagesthat now must swim by the great water of life and the River of Life2 to the enter of the Logos andthe understanding of the new Word of the I AM THAT I AM.It an be understood in every language, yet the deree and the �at of the Law must be spokenin the language it is given, in the English, whih is the Anglish 'the language of the Angleterre,the language of the ontinent of the angels,' the oming forth from the ontinent of the air andthe anhoring of that light for the dissemination through the twelve tribes of Israel throughout theontinents and the nations of the earth that all the tribes who mourn together for the oming of theday of salvation might put aside their lamentations and �nd the birth of Messias within.Therefore the word of the deree goes forth. It is spoken by all in the new tongue. It is the tonguethat has ome to Ameria, the result of many languages owing together, and yet the interpretationof the teahing may be in eah language aording to his own, aording to his understanding. Thusthe giving of the teahing and the reeiving of the Word bak to the Soure is for the elevation ofonsiousness. And some who have walked in other nations who have heard the word of the teahingome forth through our messengers have verily learned this language of the Spirit and this languageof Matter by that teahing.And is not the gift of the interpretation of tongues3 the gift of the interpretation of the newlanguage of the teahing itself? Is it not the understanding of the alhemy of the Law? Do you notsee that many times when you give the teahing in a language that is spoken by another, that thatone has no oneption of the teahing, no ability to understand? You might as well be speaking aforeign tongue, for there is no reeptivity to the word. See, then, that truly it is the language of theheart that onveys the teahing. And some who do not understand English yet reeive by the Spiritthe teahing itself and listen to the ditations, and by the voie and by the radiation they are onewith the new tongue of the Spirit.The gift, then, of the speaking in tongues that may be given to you at any hour by the Holy Spiritand by the angels of Charity and Chamuel may ome to you as the ability to give forth the owingof the teahing and of the light as you are impelled by the Spirit within. So the gift of the speakingin tongues is the ability to deliver to the hildren of Israel in every nation that teahing of the IAM Presene, of the Law and the siene of the Word he spoke, the very siene of love that is thereativity of the osmos.Some have asked, \Where are the love derees?" I tell you, every deree is a love deree! For loveis the language of the Spirit, love is the reativity of the Word, love is the adoration of the heartswelling up and being released in the �ats whih you speak. You annot ommune with God byderee or by aÆrmation or invoation exept through love. Love is always the most tender, the mostintimate part of the deree whih you give. It is the thought in your heart, the feeling in your soul,the vision in your mind that leaps into the very presene of the masters asended, that leaps intothe very heart of the Great Central Sun as the eye of the mind ashes the image of the all and theanswer to the all. This is the traversing of the spheres by the love of the Word he spoke.1Gen. 11:1-9.2Rev. 22:1.31 Cor. 12:10. 74



He is the One, the eternal Christos - Krishna, Christos, Jesu Christos - all of the avatars, theBuddhas, the angeli hosts who have ome in the name of the aming Son. He is the one who hasbeen inarnate as the Word within you. And love is the Word he spoke. Love is the Word he isspeaking through you in this hour. And through this messenger the owing of the Word unto you isthe interhange of the Divine Polarity whereby I, Chamuel, anhor before you now the very powerof the spiritual essene of love, aring into your midst now that very essene for the fous of Omegawhere you are. Thus be the Mother where you are as I plae the image and the fore�eld of theFather where I stand upon this holy ground. Let the polarity of the inner spheres of onsiousnessnow be the ow of the one God within and among you. Feel, oh feel, this power!I speak to you, angels of light, you who have embodied and taken form to lead the hildren ofIsrael. Remember your bands and your angeli alling; for when you desended to serve the twelvetribes, you desended from twelve bands of angels, legions of the Lord Christ, and so many of youhave ome forth from the angeli kingdom to embody among the sons and daughters of God. Andothers among you are those sons and daughters who also have taken the rod of Aaron and the septerof the authority of Moses to lead the people into the white light of the Presene of the living God.Where is the promised land? The promised land is that time and spae of opportunity to ful�llthe grae of the Goddess of Liberty. Liberty, the mother of the hildren of Israel! Liberty alls! Shehas raised high her torh to bring the hildren of God into the new land. Her torh is the symbolto those who reognize the alling of Miah, those who passed through the Red Sea,4 those whopassed by the angel, by the angeli alamation of light, those who ame to reeive the ontat ofthe witnesses who stood in the land to point the way and to give the Law.For the hildren of Israel knew the sons and daughters of God asended in those days. They knewthem, I tell you, preious ones! They walked and talked with asended masters. I tell you it is true.It has been taken from Sripture so that the priests, who have stolen the light of the angeli hostsand of the prophets and of the people, would not have to deal with those who would reognize theirGod-reality and lay laim to their independene.I tell you, the Delaration of Independene is the independene of the soul from the priestraft ofthe fallen ones who have taken the inner light of the original thirteen and who have prevented thehildren of Israel from uniting in that one great ommunity of the Holy Spirit that is to be that lightof Ameria and that light in every nation in the Mandala of the Mother. I tell you, the independeneis from every form of tyranny in hurh and state whih would draw from the people that esseneof love. It is love they have stolen from the people, and the light of love; and therefore, they haveallowed hatred to abound, and that division that was prophesied by the Lord Christ as oming inthe end of the yles.5Understand, then, that there ought not to be any division among the lightbearers on Terra. Yetsee the shism, see how they go here and there and separate themselves one from the other bydivision, by disagreement, and by rebellion against the inner Law of the I AM. See, then, how theyhave fallen prey to the temptations of the wiked.Note: The above ditation by Arhangel Chamuel and Charity was ditated to the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet at the New Year's onferene, Energy is God, in Pasadena, California, onDeember 31, 1976 (12:26-12:51 p.m. PST). It will be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.
4Exod. 14:21-22.5Matt. 24. 75
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Chapter 20Arhangel Chamuel and Charity - May15, 1977Vol. 20 No. 20 - Arhangel Chamuel and Charity - May 15, 1977ENERGY IS GODIVLove Is the Word He SpokePart 2Well, I send forth my ray this day for the alling of all souls of light by love! Will you not also sendforth the magnet of your heart's love in this moment with me, releasing now the rainbow rays of Godfrom the heart of the angeli hosts, from the heart of the seven arhangels? Release now throughyour hearts' hakras! Let those energies of the seven arhangels ow through you, and rememberthat at any hour of the day or night you may all to the seven arhangels to release through yourheart ame the all of the seven rays.For you see, the all of the seven rays is a all of love. It is the all whereby every soul servingon one of those rays will respond, then, and ome on that trak of light bak to the Soure of theOne. And in the white �re ore of the One is the seret-ray ation of mighty Cosmos whereby thesuessive initiations of those who serve with the angels of light and with the arhangels may maketheir way into greater and greater attainment of the onsiousness of the Holy Spirit.And it is that onsiousness that is required in Ameria in this hour. For the oming to fruition ofthe sared union and of the banner of Union is dependent upon the souls of light understanding thatsared trust, the honor and the integrity that forms a mighty brotherhood of light, a brotherhoodthat spans the enturies and the nations, that is drawn together, then, by the souls who have seenthe vision, who have seen the star in the East,6 and who have followed that star to this plae wherethere is the birth of the Christ in a people who have won that freedom of old, who have delaredtheir independene from the bondage of Egypt, and who will delare it again this day and who willontinue to delare that independene as eah form of tyranny that assails this nation is exposed andput down by the deree of the Word.There is no other way to put down the infamy, the great rimes against humanity, and thoseengines of war as nulear weapons that are set in plae for release. This is insanity, and it is tyranny.And I answer those who say there is no way to turn them bak. I say, there is a way to turn thembak! It is the way of love, it is the same energy released for the onfounding of Babel. Understand,then, that those very instruments of war an be deativated and their energies nulli�ed by the all6Matt. 2:9. 77



to Charity, by the all to Chamuel, and to the Seven Holy Kumaras. After all, that energy belongsto God. When mankind have usurped that energy for destrutive purposes, have you not the right,then, to relaim that energy in the name of Saint Germain, the God of Freedom for the earth?Well, I tell you, you have that right, you have that authority! And I extend to you my onsiousnessof divine love whih is the understanding that the sons and daughters of Israel are the instrumentsof the judgment, and the judgment is the light, the energy of the Central Sun that ows as a gianttorrent, and that energy is the on�rmation of the judgment. And therefore, when you ratify thejudgment of Chamuel and Charity, there is the deativation of those energies that are set in ways todestroy mankind and to destroy the platform of evolution.You send forth the all, and our angels will do the work! You send forth the all, and our angelswill all elemental life, and all elemental life will serve then to see to it that there are no longer thosefore�elds of destrutivity in Terra. Do you think that we will stand by and wait for the day whenthat insane one omes to the fore and deides that it does not matter if the earth blows up? Well,we will not stand by, and I am ertain that you will not stand by either! [applause℄Why, then, do you remain silent and why do you not give forth the all for the ation of thesared �re to ome forth from the white �re ore? It is the ation of the seret rays that is e�etiveto this purpose. I give you this key this day, this understanding that mighty Cosmos' seret rays,implemented by the arhangels and the asended masters, is the e�etive means to deter globalwarfare and the tearing of hearts from hearts aross the planetary body.Do you see, then, that you must not enter those spirals of hopelessness and despair and think thateven your derees are not e�etive to turn bak, then, the engines of war, the powers of war, andthe immense masses of funds that have been put together to unleash war at any hour of the day ornight when the fallen ones deree it?Well, I tell you, the deree of the hosts of the Lord and of the sons and daughters of God on Terrais the e�etive Word. I tell you, there is no ondition on earth that will not respond to the powerof the spoken Word! But you must understand that as you take the bow and the arrow and youmake your mark as the Divine Arher, so you must diret that Word, you must not neglet to fousin on the very spei� onditions. And therefore, to simply deree to the will of God without thespei� all for that will to enter into the ation of deativating those fore�elds will not result inthat spei� ation that you desire.You an all forth the will of God and �ll the very atmosphere with the smoke and the inense ofthat will, but if you desire to diret a ray of light of that will into the ause and ore of a ertainondition, then you must name that ondition, you must name it by the authority of the Christ whodemanded to know the names of the demons, who also spoke to them by name as they returned andspoke to him by name as the Lord Christ.7 They knew him, they knew who he was, and they sodelared. So he knew them.Therefore, you must de�ne those measures and those inrements of light that you send forth andyou must name the onditions. And for this purpose we have alled forth those individuals who arespeaking to you in this onferene, that you might have very spei� information.8 And for some ofyou this has been burdensome and tedious to listen to the very sienti� explanations and to go intothese studies. I tell you, our angels also make these studies, and they are over the shoulders and inamong the very ones who are making these studies, right there in their programs of researh. Forour angels are keeping reord and keeping wath and preparing to deliver to the hildren of God thatneessary information.7Mart 5:1-13.8Guest speakers, onsidered to be experts in their �elds of study, spoke on many subjets involving energy suhas multinationals, the \oil risis," limits-to-growth theories, nulear war, global energy strategies, and the FederalReserve System. 78



Now, I tell you, it is also tedious for the angels, and sometimes even boring beause of the slownessof mankind's onsiousness. Well, I tell you, when you have the stepping up of the light of God thatnever fails, you an sarely even speak the words that we give forth as quikly as we give themforth. And therefore, understand that when we ome into your midst, even those of you who aredereeing, ah, the speed of light of our onsiousness is so intense that it is almost not possible forthe messenger to deliver the Word unto you.So be it! There are planes of onsiousness. If we will to make the sari�e to go into that level ofdarkness where there are those who are planning the fate of ivilization, then you must do likewise.For after all, you are legions from our bands of light, you have a mission, and if it is for the purposeand the ause of the Great White Brotherhood, I am ertain, then, that you will make that sari�eand begin to study those douments whih are being revealed unto mankind and exposing the lie,the infamy, the ompromise, and the plots that have been abroad in this land and in every nation.You think there has been ompromise in Ameria, you think that the souls of the Amerian peoplehave been sold, sold away to the fallen ones? Well, it is true! But I tell you, the great rae of Chin,the people of light of China who are sponsored by Arhangel Jophiel and Christine and Lord Lantoand Confuius, they also have been betrayed, and the people of Russia, and the people of Afria. Itell you, there is the betrayal of the hildren of Israel throughout the planetary body. And it hasome over the enturies, and for some it has been enturies long; and therefore, they have fallen intoa darkness and they have not aepted the light of the Christ when he has ome. Therefore you see,we send emissaries, we send our missionaries, we send messengers of light.Go abroad, then, and touh every vibration. By touhing every vibration and plane of onsious-ness in Ameria, you will make ontat with those very oordinates of vibration and onsiousnessin every nation upon earth. There is the representation here in Ameria of every lifewave in everyevolution. Therefore you see, the salvation of the soul of Ameria is the key to the salvation ofthe souls of the entire earth. For you an trae the line of generation and you an go bak in thegenerations and you an ontat that Christ onsiousness point by point, generation by generationfor the redemption, the transmutation by the �res of the Christ of all energies misquali�ed.Let it be the rolling bak, then, from the heart of the earth, the rolling bak of darkness into thelight of the Christ, and let, therefore, the earth be �lled with the knowledge and the glory and thelove of God. Let the earth be �lled this day!I AM Chamuel! I AM Charity! I ome for the banner of love. I ome to inspire you, to in�re you,and to tell you that there is suh potential for vitory here that I must in fat and indeed give wayto Mighty Vitory, who has ome to address you this day. [applause℄Note: The above ditation by Arhangel Chamuel and Charity was ditated to the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet at the New Year's onferene, Energy is God, in Pasadena, California, onDeember 31, 1976 (12-26-12-51 p.m. PST)
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Chapter 21Vitory - May 22, 1977Vol. 20 No. 21 - Vitory - May 22, 1977ENERGY IS GODVVitory's Torh Passed unto the Messengers of Truth in Siene and ReligionPart 1How ame thou into the midst of the sared �re? How ame thou, O soul of God's desire? Camethou by love, or by the ame of Truth, or by the presene of vitory? By the light of God amethou in, O soul of �re. Therefore, soul, do not lay laim to thy aomplishment in that sared �re,but know that it is beause the Lord thy God hath led thee into the plae hallowed by the ame ofVitory!Know, then, that all are ome into the One beause the all has gone forth as a mighty light rayto draw you into the enter of the One. Know, then, that even the very �rst step on the path offreedom is a step empowered by the Almighty One. This for the moment of pride in attainment -now for the moment of humility. For the moment of humility, then say, \I, O God, AM one in theebeause thou art my very own. I AM one with thee, O God. I have ome into the enter of thysared �re by thy grae. I AM God in manifestation. I laim that God as adornment for sared lifeaborning and for the moment of love. Beause thou art, O God, I AM love."Preious hearts, I ome with legions as always - legions of aming vitory, aming, God-vitoriousChrist-illumination, Buddhi-illumination, and the illumination of wisdom in Mother's name. I omein the great glory of the Great Central Sun with that vision, the far-o� vision of the dawn of vitory.I ome as the hymn is sung to that name and to that origin of my ame.1Ah, how the ame has gone forth as God has yled the mighty �re of Vitory aross a osmos.And urving, it has returned as the mighty ar of life to envelop, to enfold, to be the manger andthe abode, the ross and the rown of the Comforter and the initiate on the path of omfort's ame.The goal of the asension is to impart omfort to life. The omfort is the ertitude of vitory.Sometimes it beomes neessary to manifest the vitory of the asension in order to give omfort tolife, and sometimes it beomes neessary to forgo the asension to give omfort to life. The Lord willtell you himself whether the Alpha or the Omega urrent is unto you the alling in this hour.There have assembled now in this hour at the rear of the auditorium, balaning the ame of Spirit,those souls of light who have ome forth from the Temple of the Resurretion - unasended souls of1See Song 170, \Vitory O Vitory," sung to the melody of \Gaudeamus Igitur," published in the The SummitLighthouse Book of Songs. 81



magni�ent ountenane who have stood with the evolutions of Terra, who have stood with the saintsand as the sages. They have stood to retain that ame at the etheri level to give omfort to life.They hold the polarity of the Omega yle in Mater. They are the onsiousness of the asension,yet unasended. You might say they have reahed that plane of samadhi, of eternal ommunion withMother light, and from that ommunion drawn forth even the light of nirvani planes, anhoring thatlight here below. They are the perpetuation of the Word.Now, then, salute these preious ones, among them your own beloved Yogananda and Babaji andMataji who retain in Mater the ame of Life. Salute them with your heart's love, preious ones, forthey have ome to enfold you. You may stand and fae them and see the glory [audiene rises℄, forthey ome with light, trailing the light of the garments of East and West. See them as they stand.They stand to ennoble the rae, they stand for the meeting of the paths of East and West. Andamong them are those saints of the Churh of the West also, and even the Eastern Churh, who havebeen laimed as saints and yet who have not taken the full measure of the asension, for they havebeen waiting, waiting for the hour when you would ome into your own.See that light, those of you who have learned of these great ones. See how their love is of thebrooding presene of the Mother, how they do nourish life. They are aompanied by unnamed,unnumbered souls of the East who have remained in the hidden fastnesses of the Himalayas. Theyare aompanied by souls who are your brothers and sisters on the Path.And so you see, the path of the East has ome to the West, and the way has been forged byRamakrishna and Vivekananda and all those who have made the trek to deliver the word of thesared teahings. Now see then how all of the hildren of Israel �nd a meeting in the heart of theMother, �nd the plae of onseration and, above all, the de�nition of purpose, of mission, of will,of identity.O sared identity of the newborn Christ, sared identity of the masters of the Himalayas whopay tribute to the messengers in the West, to the witnesses who bring forth the teahings of theasended masters! Now let the paths of the masters asended and the masters unasended onvergeas the ross of light in the heart of the Mother. And let the teahings of both shools be ombinedin the great mysteries, for thereby those who have studied with the unasended masters will havethe bene�t of the Spirit orps of the asended masters, and those who have been the students ofthe asended masters will understand the mastery in the Matter plane of the unasended ones - theBodhisattvas beoming the Buddhas, beoming the Mother in the way.Now, will you not turn and fae the asended masters who have gathered on the platform as thehohans of the rays, the Great Divine Diretor, and the Maha Chohan, sponsoring the path of theasension - the path of the asension that ars, then, from the side of the South in the unasendedavatars to the side of the North that is the �ery ore of the Spirit plane.Therefore, you who have ome in the way of the asended masters, stand to give forth the teahingsof the asended masters to the helas of the unasended masters. Do you see, then, that thisintertwining of East and West and paths of Alpha and Omega is one again for the adueus owand the �ery ation of the Law? Do you not see that by the eighth ray of the Buddha and the Motherthere is the integration of �ery worlds above, �ery worlds below?Yo! Yo! I say. Yo! Come forth, legions of Mighty Vitory! Come forth now to impart to themessengers of truth in siene and in religion that impetus of vitory whereby we go forth to win,we go forth to onquer!Eah one of you is aligned in siene or in religion, for these are the polarities of Alpha and Omega.Understand, then, that to bring truth in Spirit and in Matter through paths of East and West, theremust be the understanding. And those who have majored in religion - that is, that religio, bindingthe soul to the Spirit - must now onsider that siene of the Spirit and that siene of Matter inmany forms, in many ways. Therefore, for the balaning am I ome that those of you who are people82



of siene may now learn to onverse in the terms of religion; those of you who are people of religionmay now learn to onverse in the terms of siene.Messengers of truth, you must be ready and able to speak in every tongue, as Charity and Chamuelhave said. You must be ready to speak to souls who annot understand aught but the language ofsiene or of mathematis or of the teahings of the East. See, then, that you beome uent aslinguists of the Spirit in the terminology and in the understanding of the peoples of this earth. Youmust speak to them in a way that they an understand. This will demand study on your part ofthe religions of the world and of the newest disoveries of siene and allowing the inner ame of theChrist within you to orrelate, point by point, these manifestations of the inner law.You will be able to prove that living truth. And I tell you also that the reward for your study willbe that your Christ Self will transfer to you those lues and those keys that ome from the Cave ofSymbols where Saint Germain presides to hold those neessary inventions and interpretations of theHoly Spirit that will be given by the alhemy of Aquarius to those new-age disiples.See then that you must have a matrix, a ertain matrix of understanding, in order to reeive theinterpretation of the Word for the great multitudes of the peoples on this earth who will be drawninto this teahing. See then that you have the sense of vitory, for it is the vitorious sense of ylesspinning, whirling to the white �re ore of being that will take your mind aross the paths of thegolden onsiousness of the Mind of God whereby you will inrease your intelligene; your very IQwill be intensi�ed.And have you not already observed how your minds have been quikened and you are not as slowand sluggish as you used to be or as your friends, you �nd, still are - who have not taken up the path oflight? You an move with dexterity, you an think with the merury diamond-shining Mind of God!Therefore, let it be so! For we desire to expand now the halie of your onsiousness in preparationfor the oming of Jophiel and Christine, who will sponsor the glorious release of illumination's ame.And you who will not be present at this quarter of Summit University, I say to you, wherever youare, you must make the daily all to ar that light of the Mind of God from the trinity whih we willform from this foal point of light in the City of the Angels. See then that you realize that all arestudents of the law of the Most High God and you are never exluded from our sessions at SummitUniversity, but you only exlude yourselves when you fail to make the all for the angels of light tobring to you the latest dispensations of the teahings that ome through the hand of the Mother.Therefore, everywhere you are in time and spae, know that the Buddha and the Mother antransfer to you by God's grae that energy and that teahing, and that you must and you an be,by journeying to the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood, au ourant of the latest disoveriesand the latest releases of light. They are indeed for the salvation of souls, they are indeed for thetwo-thousand-year yle of Aquarius.And therefore, let all be diligent to assimilate the Word, for the only repository of the Word is inyour heart and in your soul and in your mind. Seondarily, it may be reorded in books. But afterall, the worms may eat the books, but the worms an never, never, never eat the �ery sared heartof the repository of Mother Mary and of Saint Germain.And so you see, the torh is always passed by the heart; and as we stand before you, we releasethat �re of the heart and so you release the �re of the heart. It is all well and good for you to passthe book, but you must endow the book with the ame of your heart. It is the up, it is the halie,it is the instrument, it is the Matter yle. It is the bowl of your sared ame of Summit University.You must not feel that that book has been ful�lled only in its writing and its printing. It isful�lled when you wrap it in love, when you harge it with your life's devotion, and when you give itwith full understanding. Do you know what is in the book that you give? Shame on you! You mustknow that book ere you give it. If you would give it away, you must give a portion of yourself withit. You must be able to onfer that teahing and not simply the paper.83



Preious ones, when you have entrusted to you the illumination for an age, it behooves you tostudy, to learn, to arry with you the sayings of the masters, to have your little assette tape reorderand to punh that button and to hear those tapes whenever you have a spare moment. When youare having your meals, is it not possible for you to enjoy the teahings of the masters? Is it not moreimportant for you to hear the onversations of the angeli hosts and the teahings of the Lord thanto engage in idle hatter that does not lead to the evolution of the God onsiousness on earth?I speak this to you beause it is neessary for some among mankind to sari�e these little plea-sures beause we are dealing with a very dense evolution on earth, as some of you have observed.This evolution is a perverse and stubborn evolution, in�ltrated by fallen ones who have dediatedthemselves to darkness rather than to light, and they will not give up their stranglehold on humanityall so easily.And therefore, I say to you, when you go forth to ut humanity free, do not expet to be welomedby the arhdeeivers or those who have been referred to as these \experts." I tell you, they will notwelome you with open arms, but they will use the full power and the money and the energy thatthey have amassed away from the Mother and her hildren to deter you from your path. And theywill ause all manner of grief to ome upon you, and every method that is available in their hands, asit has been done already to the messengers and the prophets and the teahers throughout the ages.And therefore, expet no hilarious reeption. Beome austomed to the fat, therefore, that thesword of illumination's ame will ut to the quik those ones who must rely on the arnal mind andits game. The sword of illumination thrust, thrust to the ore of the error and the lie, will so takethose fallen ones o� guard that while they are reeling from the blow, the preious hildren of thelight will go free! And you will stand and with the Lord you will be in derision. You will laughin derision,2 for the fallen ones, you see, have not aelerated onsiousness. And therefore, in theday of the judgment, of illumination, they will not stand, but they will stand wondering, \What hashappened? Mankind are no longer in our grasp - here we stand alone!"Do you not understand that those who have amassed the power and the wealth of the world areonly standing on the pinnale of the people of God, that they are taking from them their daily work,their daily bread, their daily supply, and that when these are withdrawn, they will simply plop! Well,this is the mighty osmi sense of vitory that I bring to you this day, the understanding that thefoundation of life on earth is always sealed in the hearts of the devotees and the people of God.Well, I daresay, some of you have ome into your own. You have �nally remembered who you arein this onferene. Isn't that wonderful! [laughter and applause℄ Well, it is indeed wonderful andwe are joyous, for we know that when the soul remembers who I AM, then that soul will soar. Anddo you know, some souls of light have attained suh an awareness of who I AM that it has exaltedthem even right out of the very spheres and planes of Mater. I tell you, then, for some who areadvaned on the Path, we must veil the awareness of who I AM for that awareness is so great thatit will atually at to tear that soul from this very otave.And therefore, we keep the balane for our messenger; we keep the balane for those who view themessenger. And the veils that are worn are so that not all will reognize who that I AM is, who theI AM THAT I AM is. And so the messenger will have identi�ation almost in the human sense forthe guarding of the identity, the guarding and the wathfulness of that identity of God in this plane.Do you understand that one the soul has so totally identi�ed with God in the osmos and inSpirit, that soul is simply swept up into that awareness and is no longer among you? As we havesaid before, when the vessel is perfet, the vessel disappears. Therefore, be grateful for imperfetionsin the vessel, be grateful for hinks in the armor and dents in the up, for by these there is yetreognition in Matter of the aming Presene of the living God. And so within yourselves, you are apeople fashioned after the image of God, yet you also retain your identity in family and ommunity2Pss. 2:4. 84



and even in your tribe. So understand, then, that these identi�ations are the oordinates in Matterwhereby you win that vitory for Spirit in Matter.Note: The above ditation by Vitory was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet atthe New Year's onferene, Energy is God, in Pasadena, California, on Deember 31, 1976 (1:03-1:34p.m. PST). It will be onluded in the next week's Pearl of Wisdom.
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Chapter 22Vitory - May 29, 1977Vol. 20 No. 22 - Vitory - May 29, 1977ENERGY IS GODVVitory's Torh Passed unto the Messengers of Truth in Siene and ReligionPart 2We adore mankind. We adore the ame within the hildren of God. We adore that ame. Wedo not desire to see robots or tin soldiers or perfet people marhing about. These are not thepeople of God. We desire to see that individuality that omes as reativity, that omes as thedi�erene whereby you are not gingerbread men ut out of the ookie utter of the fallen ones, butyou are individuals who have forged an identity that an be seen and known; and therefore, by thosedi�erenes you are reognized against the bas-relief of the divine onsiousness.Therefore, take are. Do not strive for human perfetion, but strive for the divine perfetion asthe infusing of the ame of Life. For when that perfetion omes upon you, it �lls in the niks in theup, the hinks in the armor, and all of the imperfetions in the vessel, and you �nd the overlay ofthe radiane of the light of God that never fails is the perfetion of life itself.And therefore, you an see in the fae of all - the faes of the little ones, the faes of all people ofGod - the very beauty, the holiness, the exquisiteness that is never, never found in the imitation, inthe imitation reation of the fallen ones - that robot onsiousness and that hemial reation thatwalks the earth not as sons and daughters of God, but in imitation, in the false imitation, of theChristed ones.Let the imitators, the ounterfeiters be exposed! Let them be exposed by truth! Let them beexposed by the ame of Mighty Vitory and by the messengers who are yourselves, your very ownselves, our messengers in siene and in religion. Let both liar and lie3 be exposed that the liar mayhave the opportunity to hoose to separate himself from his lie. This is the oming of the judgment.There must be the separation of the liar and the lie, for that individual also has the freedom tohoose, the freedom to be that ame of Truth!Therefore, I have ome to transfer to you that ame of Mighty Vitory, that ame that is thesponsoring ame of Truth in this year of Truth on earth. Understand, then, that when you omewith the ame of Truth and you give your invoation to Pallas Athena, the Goddess of Truth - andI am wondering why you have not given more of that invoation in this lass - when you give thatinvoation, I say to you, you stand before the people of earth and through you and through thatsword of Truth is the judgment.3John 8:44. 87



For when truth omes, the individual must hoose then between truth and error. And I musttell you this great fat of life: that every soul on earth bears the reord of truth deep, deep withinthe �ery ore of being, and when onfronted by that truth, that soul knows the truth and that soulmakes the deision either to on�rm or to deny that truth.You will wath, then, as people will hear you speak the word of truth. And you will see thehesitation, you will see the inlining of the ear to the spirits of error, you will see them listen for theounterpoint view, you will see them searh their outer minds for explanations. And then they willweigh truth in the balane with error, and I tell you this is wrong, for truth an never be weighed inthe balane of error. Error is the yin and the yang of unrighteousness, truth is above all error. Andtherefore, it is not the deision between truth and error, it is the deision for truth alone and truthas the vitory.Therefore, you will see that deliberation, and some will hoose the way of error and some willhoose the way of a relative truth. Neither of these is the orret position. Relative truth is not theanswer in this hour, but it is the absolute law of your God-free being. Therefore, speak the truth andas Morya says, \Let the hips fall where they may!" Those are the hips of the human onsiousness.Let them y! Let the soul be arved free by that aming sword of Truth!Speak truth, that out of the mouth of Christ did manifest and by Buddha was thrie blessed.Speak that Truth and go forth with the song and the poem \Tell Them."4Tell them of the oming, then, of that age of Aquarius.Tell them of the oming of the messengers of Truth.Tell them of the law of the inner Guru.Tell them of the Real Self and all that is true.Tell them, for they will know, they will hear.They will remember the voie of the ElohimAnd of the elder days and of those manifestations of the avatars. Tell them, for they willremember.And in their remembrane will be their hoie,And in their hoie will be their judgment,And in their judgment will be eternal life or eternal damnation.Understand, then, when I speak of eternal damnation, I only speak of that damnation whihis sustained as long as the individual hooses error. For the individual is his own judge, and theindividual Christ Self must sustain that judgment until the individual hooses the path that is theway of righteousness.Therefore I AM ome. I AM that mighty desending ame. The ame of vitory is a giant V.So it desends by the ar of God. It touhes the point of the ame in your heart, andimmediatelyit asends. Therefore, you see, if you follow the ame of vitory, it will be for the going out andthe oming in of your soul, day by day the rhythm of Mighty Vitory. That V an be that impetusof motion from out the Great Central Sun to the heart of the threefold ame on earth, bak to theGreat Central Sun, bak to the heart again, until you are fousing the mighty diamonds of MightyVitory. And those diamonds of Vitory are indeed the manifestation of the sign of the V pointingtoward Matter and pointing toward Spirit.So is the diamond formed! So is that the manifestation of my ation of the Buddha and theMother, my ation of the ame of the �gure eight! So it is oming! So it is the light of the six-pointed star! So it is the light of the �ve-pointed star where you are! For you see, you must earn thatsixth point, you must earn that point of attainment, you must earn the point whereby you balane4See \Tell Them," by Mark L. Prophet, p. xxiii of Climb the Highest Mountain by Mark and Elizabeth Prophet,published by The Summit Lighthouse. 88



the threefold ame within your heart and you balane the energies of life. So let it be for the omingof the vitory! So let it be for the manifestation of love!We ome in the vitorious sense for the laying of the foundation for the oming of the Lord of theWorld. We give to you that impetus of �re that you might reeive the emanation of the onsiousnessof the Lord Buddha, that you might have already the golden bowl within you - the golden bowl ofvitory, illumination, and truth, that preipitated bowl that omes from the Royal Teton and is thevery bowl of the soul. Into this bowl, then, let Lord Gautama pour of himself and of his sared �re.We have ome then as servants of the Mother, as servants giving to you the neessary manifestation,the ontainer, the up for the energies of Lord Gautama. May you keep the golden bowl. May youtake the sword of Truth. May you marh with legions of Truth this year.You will reall that, on this oasion last year, Ray-O-Light stood before you to tell you of thetestings of doubt and fear that would ome in this year.5 Well, I see that you have survived. ButI see that some among your members have not survived, for they have been taken far a�eld fromthe energy �eld of truth, of self-mastery, atapulted out of the midst of the ompany by their owndoubts and fears.Some have been resued by our legions and some have rejeted our legions in the very way. I tellyou, I must even over my eyes when I see hildren of God resisting their deliverers, resisting theangels of the lightning Mind of God. And yet it has ourred.I say, pray for the sons and daughters of God and hildren of light on the earth, for they are besetby the many omplexities of the human mind whih, in order to be free of its omplexities, mustsurrender itself, must be dissolved into the Mind of God, there to �nd the simpliity of the eternalTruth.And so I stand in the plae of Ray-O-Light to give to you that ame of Truth, that energy ofTruth. It is the fous of your vitory over fear and doubt and all of the endless questionings of theLaw. With that ame of Truth, go forth one again with legions of Vitory, go forth with legionsof Ray-O-Light, and vanquish the fears and doubts of a planetary body. Let them be put into theenter of the �re by knights and ladies of the Table Round.I will be with you this evening in elebration of the oming of the Court of Sared Fire. I AMalways in you the shining star of hope, of vitory! I AM reborn in you!Note: The above ditation by Vitory was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet atthe New Year's onferene, Energy is God, in Pasadena, California, on Deember 31, 1976 (1:03-1:34p.m. PST)

5\Fearlessness Flame for Personal and Planetary Initiations in 1976" by Ray-O-Light, given Deember 28, 1975, ispublished in the Cassette Album A7602, The Summit Lighthouse.89
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Chapter 23Gautama Buddha - June 5, 1977Vol. 20 No. 23 - Gautama Buddha - June 5, 1977ENERGY IS GODVIRelease of the Thoughtform for the Year 1977:A Golden Eagle from the God Star SiriusPart 1In the stillness of the ame of Shamballa I ome. I ome with my light, like the fabled wand ofold. I ome with a rod of energy - God's energy that bursts as a star. And I stand, the Lord of theWorld, direting the light of the Anient of Days1 to all of the hildren of my heart whose amesbeat one with my own. I ome from Shamballa, entered in the Royal Teton, yet I AM everywherein spae and I dwell in the heart of time.Lo, I AM the Buddha and I AM the ful�llment of your heart's longing for joy. This is indeed thehour of joy, the very bursting of light in eah heart, the impetus for the new year that in atualitydoes start with winter solstie and the lighting of the taper in the heart of the Great Central Sun asAlpha bows to Omega and extends to her the gift of the ame.And then Omega steps down from her throne and passes the ame to the legions of seraphim whoompose the honor guard of the Divine Mother. And the �rst of the mighty seraphim, the Captainof the Lord's Hosts, Justinius, does take that taper from Omega to light the seond in ommand.And one by one the tapers are lit until, aross the vastness of spaelessness and timelessness, themighty seraphim wend their way unto the worlds within and the worlds without.Curious as it might seem given your understanding of the speed of light, the ritual of the ful�llmentof the passing of the taper of the new year does not our on Terra until the hour of the year's turning.And so the grand ritual of the hours from the Great Central Sun through millions of galaxies manifestson earth in the moment of the appearane of the mighty thoughtform that desends from the heartof God to the heart of Sanat Kumara, thene into my own heart as the adoration to the CosmiVirgin is sent forth from this planetary orb.As we reeive the impartation of the taper, we return that �re and that love bak to Omega, andthis is the grand ritual of millions and millions of hosts of light, Buddhas, and onsiousnesses onewith the Elohim. And therefore, when that foal point of light does reah our heart and we send itbak, there is the weaving of the osmi daisy.And for eah and every one who reeives the taper of the Mother in the Central Sun, there is the1Dan. 7:9. 91



return urrent that forms another petal of this osmi daisy. And the yellow enter is indeed theGreat Central Sun Magnet, and all of these petals in all dimensions going forth are the ation of theow of the love of the hosts of light for Alpha and Omega and the love that is returned. And thisweaving - this weaving of this grand design is for the ation, the interation, and the integration oflife ow - as Above, so below.Do you know, you have spoken of Spirit and of Mater. I desire to tell you something this nightonerning the energy of God. It is that as that energy pulsates from Alpha to Omega and to theworlds within and the worlds without, miroseond by miroseond that energy is beoming Matter,beoming Spirit, beoming Matter. You annot even alulate the fragments of time. They are soin�nite, as it were, in their smallness as almost to be not inrements at all, but the mighty osmiow.But I desire that you should know that you may elevate and aelerate your onsiousness andyour vision that the planes of the onsiousness of God are not simply two large bands aross aosmos, one of Spirit and one of Matter, but instead there is an in�nitude of the bouning of energyfrom Spirit to Matter until the entire osmos is simply one pulsating sphere of God. Suspended inthat sphere am I, suspended in that sphere are you. And in that suspension we �nd that soul, thatbeoming, that Elohim.Do you really know when you are on earth and when you are in heaven? Do you really know whenyou are Spirit or Matter? Moment by moment the pulsation of energy from the heart to the farthestperiphery is a foalization of intensity. But then all is stillness as the worlds seem to be still, asenergy seems to be motionless, and even you seem to be in the stillness of your ame of meditation.In this stillness is a vast movement, a vast yling of the energy that is God.Now that I have taught you a lesson, a �rst lesson in the all-hemistry of God, an you not thentake my hand and ome with me and skip in and out of planes of onsiousness? Come with me inyour �ner body this night, in your soul. Come to the Royal Teton Retreat and ome to Shamballa,the goal. Can you not see how easy it is to lay aside one vehile for another, or to aelerate thisvehile to the point of an etheri onsiousness? God will withhold nothing from you.Enter, then, the sphere of harmony in this beginning of the new year. And may I say to you,to one, to all, \Happy New Year!" [\Happy New Year!"℄ Indeed it will be a happy one. The veryeletrons and atoms and moleules will make merry, for it is the spinning of the wheel, the spinningof the wheel of life, of truth, of the sared AUM, and the hanting of the AUM. AUM AUM AUM.Om mani padme hum. [hanted℄I dip into the lotus of your heart, there to touh the jewel in the heart of the lotus with a quikening�re, with the energy that omes by dispensation from the Great Central Sun. And so it omes, and Iand the Mother are one. I stand in this plae. Can you see me standing and an you see the Mothersitting in meditation before me? Can you not see the interation?I stand wearing the rown of the Lord of the World in golden robe and white. I bring to you thegentle joy, the tender joy of our oneness and our love. Can you not see, then, O hildren of the One,that with a hop and a skip and a jump, you too an be in the very heart of Buddha? You an be meand I an be you right where you are. Look! A thousand Buddhas all at one. Right where you aresitting, I AM. I an �ll all spae with the Buddha, but I would rather reserve plae for the Motherand her hildren to �ll all spae with the onsiousness of the One.Would you soar to dizzying heights where the light of God that does not fail is indeed on thelipper ship that sail - that sail that moves in the vast beyond aross the oean of God's being,arrying souls to the shore of the homeland? And do you know, when you arrive at that blessedshore, you �nd that there are many aspets of life, of nature, angels, and elementals that you haveseen before? And when you see them in that plane, you realize that within your soul, through allthe journeyings in time and spae, you knew those angels, you knew those elementals. Why, they92



are all familiar faes!They were with you when you were hildren, playing in the springtime and in the brooks thatowed in the forests and in the birds that sang and the lilas that bloomed and the tulips and theforsythia. They were there. And suddenly in that rystallization, in that moment when you have�nally entered the ow of the vast yles of a osmos, you will realize that you have never goneout from the Presene of God, never departed. Only the long night of the soul, the darkness ofseparation, that sense of separation has been the only separation that ever was. For in reality theGod that is the All-in-all has always been to you the I AM THAT I AM.Is life not preious? And are not all of these things, all of these things that oupy this worldeven as a yle that moves into a sun enter that will also be one day swallowed up in the aming�res of your heart? Can you not then start the new year seeing that owing, moving River of Life2like the movement of liquid lava or liquid �re - moving, moving, and arrying the dross, arryingthe substane of the past into the ame? Can you not see that movement almost as a onveyor beltarrying all these deeds of the past - the thoughts, the feelings, the ations, the words - into theame?It is simply a question of attunement with the movement of yles. These yles are in your midst.You may ast all of your energy into the moving River of Life and see how the great mirale of theHoly Spirit, the all-onsuming one, does indeed transform the allness of the self, the smallness of theself, and the greatness of the self. And if you take ourage, you yourself an jump into this River ofLife and �nd yourself in the bliss of nirvana, in the bliss of the beautiful union.Oh, the beautiful union! For the beautiful one has ome. It is the oming of Maitreya. It is theoming, the oming of the Compassionate One, the oming of the one who is my son. Maitreya, toyou, my son, I pass the taper of the year. Take it, then, and run. Run, run among the sons anddaughters and touh them on the heart. And if need be, touh them on the head and awaken themas they sleep when they ought not to sleep and when they are awake when they ought to be asleep.Remind them of the ritual of the day and the onseration of the ow. O Maitreya, my son, let lifebe unto them that reunion, that oneness that we know.O Maitreya, go forth! Go forth, Maitreya, to laim this earth for Mother. Claim the earth forthe hildren of the sun. See them, how they ome, the shining ones of Camelot. They have ome torenew an anient vow; before the ame and the light here they bow. They ome to dane the daneof the hours, to dane the dane of the heart. So let them be free, O Maitreya. Teah them the wayof the World Teahers. Teah them what to say and how to weave the garment. Teah them whatto teah and how to speak the language of the Spirit.O Maitreya, tutor these souls of my heart. They are ready. They are ready for the �rst stepof initiation. Willingly they have ome. They have borne those energies of Camelot. And beausethey have borne them, we take them into our heart for the transmutation, for the alhemy, for themolding of the ame, for the working of that ame that we might send it forth now as the sared�re that will pulsate in the ube, that osmi ube in the enter of the City Foursquare.3See how the mighty ross of life and the sword Exalibur, the foal point of eah initiation, willbe in Camelot, will be in Los Angeles the drawing light. See how the sword Exalibur glistens in thelight of stars. See how the twinkling and the winking of the stars does shine as a bekon to soulswho know and as a beaon to souls who do not know. Let them ome. Our heart is open.Maitreya, be myself in the very heart of this itadel of light! Be myself, Maitreya! Carry thatame of the Anient of Days, O Maitreya!2Rev. 22:1.3Rev. 21:16. 93



Note: The above ditation by Gautama Buddha was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the New Year's onferene, Energy is God, in Pasadena, California, on Deember 31,1976 (11:58 p.m.-12:32 a.m. PST). It will be onluded in the next week's Pearl of Wisdom.
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Chapter 24Gautama Buddha - June 12, 1977Vol. 20 No. 24 - Gautama Buddha - June 12, 1977ENERGY IS GODVIRelease of the Thoughtform for the Year 1977:A Golden Eagle from the God Star SiriusPart 2This is the land, Ameria. To us it is a mirale, `a mirale of life.' It is that inner key to theful�llment of all mirales and dreams and hopes of liberty. Ameria - a mirale of the I AM Rae.This is indeed the plae where all shall return to the ause and ore of dharma and the dhamma,the teahing, and the sangha. For here we will transfer Shamballa, here we will transfer that ityof light one day. It will be the implementation now of a seondary fore�eld, the Omega aspet ofShamballa, as the Alpha aspet remains positioned where it is, where it has always been in the GobiSea of light over the Gobi Desert.And that motto of our retreat has never hanged. It is Go Be. Go be! Indeed, you have heardthe alls and therefore you have ome to be Shamballa where you are. This is the mastery of spae.Let it be. Let it be.And now the angels of the Anient of Days draw nigh. The angels of the Anient of Days omeforth. And the thoughtform for the year 1977 is upon us. Now there is the opening, the unwrappingof a very large box. The angels have brought and plaed before the Buddha the gift of the ChristMass. They kneel; they remove the wrappings and the ribbon. They remove the lid from the boxand they plae before me this thoughtform: A golden eagle from the God Star Sirius - the goldeneagle that is the arhetype of the deliverane of the sons and daughters of God that has ever beenthe symbol and the signet of Sirius and of the nations sponsored by the Four and Twenty Elders.It is the golden eagle of Ameria. It is the symbol of redemption. And so the gathering togetherof the eagles is the great gathering of those who are alled and have been alled of old for this hourof the vitory.And oming forth from the heart of this eagle is a diamond light. It is a diamond that is turning,and the light of the diamond within that heart is for the reetion of the light of osmi spheres.Coming forth, then, out of that diamond is the very onsiousness of the heart of God. In that heartis the ame of the Trinity that manifests.Now is the return to honor, to the honor and the ritual of the Court of the Sared Fire, afterwhih the ourt of Camelot was molded. And so the mighty eagle that omes from Sirius, the goldenfous of the return to the golden age and the age of the standard of gold, shall be in the heart of95



the earth and in the heart of the people. It shall be hovering without and within this sphere. As Iam a thousand million Buddhas everywhere I am, so a thousand million golden eagles ome as themultipliation of the gift by the Spirit of the living God desends now, even into your own heart'shalie.This is the gift of the thoughtform for the year 1977. It is that the Lord God has deided toplae in the hearts of lightbearers that replia of the golden eagle that you might be walking, livingemissaries of Sirius, that you might be serious in your alling, that you might bow to the Lordsof Flame eah day, Sanat Kumara, the Anient of Days, and the Holy Kumaras and the Four andTwenty Elders and the four angels and the four beasts who are the fore�elds of osmi onsiousnessin the God Star.God wills to live on earth, in earth this year in a very peuliar fashion through a very peuliarand preious people. And therefore, God plaes himself as a golden eagle. And so you see, when youwalk the earth, should someone hane to notie that you are wearing a golden eagle in your heart,they will never suspet that it is God. And therefore, the merriment and the joy, the onealingwithin the eagle of the real and lively living ame of the Almighty One.Do you not think that God has his joy - joy of being? And whilst you are in the way with man,will you not onsider that if God an be the eagle in your heart, God an be yourself, all of you?Now let us start to think as God thinks! This is the message that I bring. Too long have youlimited your self-awareness. If you are suspended in a sphere with me, if you are suspended in thebeing of God, then I say, you are God!Now go be. Go be that God without ompromise. Do not be onerned with those who look foraws, for even the aws are God's energy. And you may tell those who have pereived a aw, \Byand by I will transmute that aw, and when I do you will not see me any longer!" For you see, theone who sees the aw will not see the Christ that you beome. Tsk, tsk. What a pity, what a pity.Well, will we wait around and wait around until mankind an see the living God where we stand?We will simply laugh in the joy of the ame as we asend on its urrents. And I trust that you willremember the laughter of God, even the laughing Buddha, for the joy, the joy of the bubbling ofthe rystal of life and the owing waters is ontinuous without easing. And the joy ehoes and thelaughter is reeted by the fairies and the elementals and the undines.Let laughter ring! It is joy! It is New Year! Let us sing! Let us sing the new song, the new songof the New Jerusalem.4 Let us sing of Camelot. Let us sing of Venus and of Merury and of Heliosand Vesta and of stars and stars beyond.You an walk the earth and be the God Star Sirius and be the serious one and yet be full, be fullof fun. Remember the fohat of union. The fohat of union - that is fun, that is the energy we release.There is the time to onsider, then, the seriousness of life and the spae to onsider the seriousness oflife, but always and always and always, when you �nd God in the stillness of the ame of Shamballa,you �nd the joy that is the overomer of all problems, all burdens, all unrealities. In joyousness,then, let us go forth this year.We have dispensations. We have gifts in our pak. As Saint Niholas we ome. We ome withsomething for everyone. It is a year of the outpouring of the gods. Remember, this is the year whenGod has said, I will save the earth. I will ome to earth. I will live in the heart of Mother and herhildren.5 What is there to fear? What is there to doubt? What is left but God, God, God?In the awe of that ame, I AM Gautama, born of the sun, born of the stars, born of the wind. Inthe stillness of that ame in your heart, in the interval within the stillness of the ame, I AM the4Rev. 3:12, 21:2.5See \A Report from the Lords of Karma" by the Goddess of Liberty, given at Higher Consiousness, Washington,D.C., July 4, 1976, published in the Cassette Album A7650.96



Buddha. Just as you see me here in this statue, I AM there. And I desire to anhor my light throughthis fous. And therefore, will you not plae a replia of that fous where you an see me when yourise in the morning and see me before you retire in the evening? For I would wink at you. I wouldwink away the problems of the day and then I would smile and take you by the hand and say,Preious soul, ome with me.Come with me to the promised land.We have miles and miles to go and lots of light to reap,Miles and miles to go and that dharma that we must keep.We have miles and miles to go,Aross the pathway, through the snow,Miles and miles to goTo visit now the God I know, I know, I know.I know what the king is doing tonight. I know what the queen is doing tonight. I know whereLaunelot is, and Morya. I know where Merlin stays. They are right here with me on this stage!Won't you greet, then, the three who formed the dots, now, of Camelot. Won't you greet the blessedones who have sponsored you here upon this spot. [audiene rises and applauds℄ To oblige theoasion they have ome in full dress of Camelot. And so you see, the reord writ in akasha remains.It remains sealed in your heart.Let the golden eagles take ight, then, and let them arry within their breasts the memory - thememory of many shining moments when we have all ome together in the ame and then by therhythm of yles gone forth to disperse again in time and spae. And this is the moment of thereturn, the return of the eagles. So let the reord of all of our omings and our goings this year be�ltering through your heart by the ame of Sirius and the golden eagle. And let it be that you mighthart your ourse and see that all reality and the only plae to be is here in Camelot.In the ame of the New Jerusalem, I bow. I take my plae and I move into the silene of theame. To all, to all, to all - joy, joy, joy!Note: The above ditation by Gautama Buddha was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the New Year's onferene, Energy is God, in Pasadena, California, on Deember 31,1976 (11:58 p.m.-12:32 a.m. PST).
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Chapter 25El Morya - June 19, 1977Vol. 20 No. 25 - El Morya - June 19, 1977ENERGY IS GODVIIThe Call of CamelotKnights and ladies of the Table Round, did you think that we would not hear the all of Camelot?Did you think that you ould leave us out of your festivities? Well, I say, we have been preparing formany a day, and our angels rejoiing in the way to ome, to ome to that plae where we might givethe new birth to Camelot and to send forth the all. This is indeed a moment, for you see, it is themoment when we an begin to weave anew that preious nuleus, that matrix of the Cosmi Virgin.The yles have indeed turned, and I sent forth the all for an evening of Camelot when I gave tothe messenger the ditation for the outline of the program of this onferene. From Darjeeling I sentforth the all, for I would ome to be that future king, that one among you who would ring the bellof the soul. Do you hear it now toll? It is the bell that is himing that speial gong. It is the songof those who know, who know the hour of the oming again of the hosts of light.And therefore I plant my sword Exalibur here in the heart of life, here in the heart of the living,here in this plae. And I ome, I ome to all my own that we may now atone for all lesser deedsand bring with us even now our steeds that we may ride, ride to the astle of light and there see themaidens, their lamps burning bright. They are trimmed now beause they have ome one again toful�ll the inner vow.I AM Morya of the ame. And now with the asended powers that I wield, I an send forth thewisdom and the love that is for the very nurturing of those souls that I long, long have loved. Whotold you that we were very far removed from you? We have been here all the while, all these yearsand enturies. Really, no time or spae has passed in this joy of the return - all as it was, as it wasthen, the return to the white ame and before us the vision of the Grail that we must arry into thenew world and into the new age.Now you have ome, eah one, to put your hand on the Grail, to touh that base, to be herea lightbearer this time without fail. All the omponents of Camelot are here, even those fores ofself-destrution. But this time they will be seen for what they are and put into the ame - nevermore,nevermore to reign, even in the hearts of the fallen ones.Let them also hear our all, for I send forth as my gift this New Year's Eve an intense ation of myheart's love for the will of God. As I have fashioned a gift, it is the gift of the ame of forgiveness.Of ourse, we have long ago forgiven those who disturbed the matrix of the halie. But I send forththe melting �res of mery to soften their hearts that they might begin anew. I send forth unguents99



of forgiveness. Will you do the same? Will you do the same and therefore be free of blame of theLORD God above or the LORD God here below?Forgiveness, then, is the inauguration of the yle of Camelot. Let all who hear my words, let allwho read my word then know that I, Morya, stand. I stand in this plae and I send forth that line.It is the honor, it is the truth, it is the grae and love of forgiveness whereby all an reenter by thedoor by whih they have left and gone astray, gone astray, far a�eld from that energy �eld that isthe Mind of God.I all to eah and every son and daughter around the planetary body who has one heard ofMorya, of Saint Germain, or even of Lanello or the Mother of the Flame. All who have one heardof that all, let them hear again; for we do extend to all the gift of pardon, and of all we ask as wellthat pardon whih is due. And therefore in this mutual love and forgiveness, let us begin anew.Truly it is a yle for new beginnings. Truly from the beginning we were winning. And so all ofthis energy to and fro out of the way of the entral magnet of our purpose now an in an instantbe drawn into the enter, reonserated; and out of that energy, out of that substane redeemed, wewould fashion the image of a Lord Christ, Lord Jesus, the one whom we adore.Let, then, all this energy that has passed through the ame be for the oming of Christ andBuddha within the heart, within the hurh, within the home. Come, then, hildren of Israel, peopleof the one God, ome. And by the Lamb and by the rod let us atone. Let us atone. And thereforelet us be for the transmutation of all yles, and then let us see what we an build for our God andfor the hildren of our God. Let us build. This is the age of the building, this is the age of ylesturning, this is the moment of the oming and the blessedness of being.Let all, then, who have heard of Camelot, let them ome. Let them ome from the farthest shores,let them ome again, let them hear the all and answer; for I would disipline and I would nourishand I would train helas, and I would bestow the gift of knighthood and the ame of Mother to ladiesof the ame. I would return you, then, to the jousting and to the tournament. I will return you tothe holy quest.And then one day we will have our Table Round, and it will be our physial fous of the GreatCentral Sun and of the ounil hambers in India and in Ameria where Chananda sits and all whoserve, where Confuius omes and Lord Lanto and Mary the Mother. There, too, you will be biddento sit. And we will have our Counil of the Round Table, and that ounil will be the forum oflightbearers who are born to take the light of earth and fashion the new order of the ages.I AM Morya, I AM one, one with my own hum, my own Lanello, and my Merlin, and ourGuenevere is here, and eah and every one of you we hold so dear and so very near. I embrae you,eah and every one. Now look for the handlasp of Lanello and the touh of Merlin and, as you see,the smile of Mother who is with friends of old.Your friendship to our Mother has been for us a omfort and to her the sustainment of life midstthe tear and the laughter and the walk and the being here on earth. In the joy of the Buddha, wesend gratitude for your vigil in the vitory. We will never leave you, we will never leave you so longas you love and love and love. Yes, it is I, Morya. And in my hand I hold a up. It is a up of goodheer, a toast to the New Year.Preious ones, in the halie I seal you. And I bow before the next king and queen who will ometo be in the enter of the sun, the fous of Alpha and Omega. I bow before the one - you say youknow not who? Why, of ourse, it is you and you and you and you! Welome, king and queen, prineand priness, born to rule and born to reign. Come, ome to Camelot again!Note: The above ditation by El Morya was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet atthe New Year's onferene, Energy is God, in Pasadena, California, on January 1, 1977 (12:38-12:50100



a.m. PST)Sweet Surrender to Our Holy Vow by the Asended Master El MoryaMeditation upon the God ame:Our will to thee we sweetly surrender now,Our will to God ame we ever bow,Our will passing into thineWe sweetly vow.AÆrmation of the God ame merging with the heart ame:No pain in eternal surrender,Thy will, O God, be done.From our hearts the veil now sunder,Make our wills now one.Beauty in thy purpose,Joy within thy name,Life's surrendered purposeBreathes thy holy ame.Grae within thee owingInto mortal knowing,On our souls bestowingIs immortal sowing.Thy will be done, O God,Within us every one.Thy will be done, O God -It is a living sun.Bestow thy mantle on us,Thy garment living ame.Reveal reative essene,Come thou one again.Thy will is every holy,Thy will is ever fair.This is my very purpose,This is my living prayer:Come, ome, ome, O will of God,With dominion souls endow.Come, ome, ome, O will of God,Restore abundant living now.And in full faith. . . .Note: \Sweet Surrender to Our Holy Vow," deree 10:18, is reprinted from Invoations and Dereesfor Keepers of the Flame, published by The Summit Lighthouse.101
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Chapter 26Saint Germain - June 26, 1977Vol. 20 No. 26 - Saint Germain - June 26, 1977ENERGY IS GODVIIISpirals of Selessness for the Madonna and ChildPart 1And these are the spirals of selessnessFor the Madonna and the Child.Upon the altar of the living God I plae my ame.And within that ame of violet lightA thousand million billion ames do glow -Violet, pink, and purple hue.The light of God through and throughIs the will to win, to ast out sin,And to defend the Woman and her seed1 -I ome in the hour of greatest need!I ome as Saint Germain, the world to laimFor Mary and her diamond heartAnd for all who sing the song of the Lamb.2I ome to laim the ark of Noah and the ark of the ovenant.3I ome to laim a ame that burns so bright,Illumines that darkest night,Dispels all ignorane, and alls them Home -The sheep, the steadfast,The ones who know their master's voie.4Now hear, hear a rhapsody, hear a symphony,Hear the hords, the hords of the ame from my very own soul. Hear the preision ofeah hord and note and knowThat this is the preision owOf light from osmi spheres and other years,1Rev. 12:17.2Rev. 15:3.3Num. 10:33.4John 10:4. 103



Desending yles from the ausal body,Desending, spiraling throughTo animate, to ativate the soul and you -You, my friends of light, devotees of that ameWhose will to win will not allow your souls or bodies to take ightWhen the hour of my oming is far, far into the night.Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. Good evening, knights and ladies of the ame. My heartis more than joy-�lled this night as I ome. I ome to see this plae �lled with the golden glow ofandlelight that is within your very own heart. Eah one of you now will start a osmi ame ofvitory, a osmi ame of freedom. Here now the will to begin has proven unto me that your way isthat way of selessness, surrender - now to win.I AM the leansing ation of the sared �re within you that lears the way for the oming of theHoly Spirit. We are wathing the vessels of onsiousness of Keepers of the Flame as though youwere newborn babes in inubators. We wath you with the wathful eye of the Guru, and only whenyou beome Guru will you know how wathful is that eye of the teaher for the student on the pathof righteousness. We wath the Keepers of the Flame throughout the earth. And we nourish and weome and we love and we nourish still. You are our hildren.And so I ome. I ome joyously at the behest of the Lords of Karma and the Darjeeling Couniland by your own hearts' alls to dediate a new year and a new yle. And so in preparation formy oming and the address that I would give to you this night, I have reviewed that whih I havepresented to you on previous oasions in the past year and in previous years. And my review hasbeen of the e�ets of my ditations upon eah individual soul, upon those who have heard my wordthrough the messengers and upon those who have felt the emanation and the radiation of the ameof freedom with my oming.And I have gone to the Darjeeling Counil and I have onversed with the asended mastersonerning the e�et of the ame of freedom and of the teahings of the seventh-ray masters uponthe evolutions of earth. And do you know what Mother Mary has told me? She has told me, as Ihave also seen from the reord, that when I have released the hastisement and the rebuke, when Ihave sent forth my letures on sel�shness and the sloth of the human onsiousness, that this hasprodued the greatest fruit and the greatest reation - a positive ation for good and for righteousnessand for a determined stand - not only among Keepers of the Flame, but among the souls who areattuned to the symphony of the violet ray.I ome one again, then, to denude and to plae before the denuded self those spirals of sel�shnessthat have stood in the way of the white-�re oil rising for the adornment of the Mother and the Childwithin you. I ome, then, to poke a few holes through your onepts of yourselves that are less thantrue, views whih you have held whih have plaed you a little farther along the Path than you inatuality are. For sometimes, you see, students think of themselves as more advaned than they are,and sometimes students think of themselves as being far behind all the rest when they in fat areindeed blest with a onsiousness of purity and innoene that is truly the joy of the angels.Let us then �rst deal with those who think they are a few steps beyond others on the Path. Let usdeal with those, then, who perhaps have been with me and my teahings for a longer number of yearsthan others, or some who feel they have had the assoiation with the asended masters, or otherswho feel beause they are on in years they are thereby superior to others of lesser years' duration onthis earth.Well, I speak, then, I speak to you. For as you have been told, the sales of sel�shness fall dailyfrom the eyes and from the body temple of those who are pursuing a path of liberation. It must everbe so, beloved ones, that the transending path of soul liberation must bring to view those aspets ofsel�shness whih you did not view yesterday and whih you did not view the day before, but whih104



today have beome the very mote in the eye, the eye that would behold the loser view of God.And so you see, even in the transending of the self and the moving aross the osmos by thespirals of all-onsuming love, there is that aspet of relativity that omes from the oordinate of theself against the bakdrop of in�nity. And therefore, the sun, as you behold it, shines a little di�erentlyon you today than it did yesterday beause you are advaning sunward and therefore seeing otherveins of onsiousness, other ows and manifestations of the angles of the Mind of God.Therefore understand that today's level of perfetionment must be more advaned than yesterday'sand less advaned than that of the morrow. This is not the limitation of time and spae or past andpresent and future, but it is the unfoldment by spirals and by spherial onsiousness of your ownfoalization of osmi onsiousness here in that point of awareness, in that very soul identity thatis in the state of beoming more and more and more of God.Therefore understand that even in the onsiousness of the messenger there is a onstant reeval-uation of life and the priorities of life and those energies whih may be invested in the variousmanifestations of servie on earth. That whih yesterday might have been an innoent pastime ordiversion today seems to her to be absolute sel�shness and indulgene.Understand, then, that in the ourse of evolution, even the asended masters �nd ways and meansfor aeleration and expansion and an intensi�ation of servie. For thereby it is the leaven, theleaven of the onsiousness of the Christ that works together in the body of God on earth and inheaven to work a mighty work for God, beause eah day brings us to a more onentrated and heneonserated level of absorption in the things of the Spirit as those things of the Spirit apply to thehere and now in Matter.Now do you understand what I have said, beloved ones? [\Yes!"℄ I thank you. For you see, Iwould make a very spei� appliation to your own life. I am ertain that if you have taken toheart all that has transpired in this lass that you will surely see that your life as you lived it in theweeks and months before your oming must now hange to a newness of life, a new vibration, a newonsiousness. For after all, ould you stand in the presene of Omri-Tas and Mighty Vitory andlive again as you lived before? You must of ourse put on a greater mantle of awareness, of freedom,and of vitory and therefore be reborn. And therefore the rebirth does ome daily, preious heartsand preious loved ones.Now I would ask for the stilling of onsiousness and of all manifestations within this room. Letthere be silene. Let there be stillness. Let there be the setting aside of all movement. For you see,I have ome to deliver unto you a portion of the violet ame, and of my mantle, and of my ausalbody.You who are Keepers of the Flame ought to understand that it is always at the point of the nexus,the point of the transfer of the up, that there is the greatest opposition to the vitory. At that plaewhere the Word is delivered from on high into your keeping, at that point, that very heart enter,there the fallen ones attempt to deprive the hildren of God unasended and the sons and daughtersof God asended of the interhange of the osmi ow.You see, then, that our messenger must stand at that nexus where the tides and the urrentsonverge, where Alpha beomes Omega, Omega beomes Alpha, where the asended masters stand,lowering that God onsiousness to the plane of the Christ mind for all evolutions of Terra, andwhere the Keepers of the Flame rise to the plane of the Christ mind through their invoations andderees. At that point is the release of the spoken Word.I say, guard the halie, guard the vessel. Understand that that is the point, the point of the owthat must be preserved, for it is the thread of ontat. Understand the meaning of the term threadof ontat. And understand that that word thread onveys the meaning of a very deliate, deliatestream of light that onnets the worlds of asended otaves and unasended evolutions. That threadis what the fallen ones would snap, and their attempt at the snapping of the thread is their attempt105



to sever the very rystal ord that onveys the ow of life into the heart of the messenger.See then that you understand the meaning of brotherhood and the meaning of ommunity, for allthat we share together is the result of the strength of eah one multiplied by the light of the Christand the I AM Presene of eah one. See then that as you yourself will to be one who is alled amessenger of light, one who is a messenger of the Word, as you give your derees and invoationsand your love to God, see that when you open your mouth to give your derees that that also is thepoint of the nexus of a osmi ow.And until you open your mouth and give voie to the power of the Word, there is that momentumof opposition to that deree that sometimes rolls in as the very momentum of the hordes of darkness.And that opposition omes as a ertain irregularity in your lives whereby you do not pursue theritual of the ame or the setting aside of the giving of derees at the appointed hour or the omingtogether with regularity for servies.Do you see, then, that the opposition being intense is also subtle, extremely subtle, and alwaysit is to disturb that thread of ontat? Eah one maintains a thread of ontat with the hosts oflight, with the I AM Presene; and in eah one of you, that thread of ontat is for the very spei�purpose to our ause, the entire ause of the Great White Brotherhood.I speak espeially to you, you who have ome only reently into the understanding of the teahings.You have had a alling and a foalization of the thread of ontat for many years, and even in previousinarnations. But your absene from our midst and from diret ontat with the asended masters hasbeen arefully programmed by the fallen ones to keep you from an understanding and an awarenessof the great, great import of that thread and of your individual servie to life.It has then been beause of the alls of those students in embodiment to ut you free that youhave ome, for Keepers of the Flame daily invoke the ame of Life on behalf of those who are a partof this inner mandala. And they give invoation to the sword of Arhangel Mihael for the uttingfree of souls of light who are bound by the psyhi thralldom and the hedonism of the ults of thisworld.I tell you, there are ults of Baal5 and of darkness abroad in this land. These are the real ultsof the fallen ones, but they have in turn tried to slap upon the organization of the Great WhiteBrotherhood and our messenger the term \ult" and \set" and \fanatiism," and so forth and soon, when indeed they are the ones who are the purveyors of this symbolism of the goat of Mendesand of all of the aouterments of satani rite, even when they know not that they have hithed theirwagon not to the star of mighty Cosmos, but to the eletroni belt, negative spirals of the fallen ones- those dark stars to whom is reserved the mist of blakness forever.6See, then, the intriaies of the Law and of the teahing. See, then, how the thread of ontatwith our otave that is maintained by the siene of the spoken Word is all that the hildren ofGod upon earth have - that thread of ontat drawing them into the presene of the Holy of Holies.Thank God for those who yet pray in Jesus' name. Thank God for those who yet give the mantras inthe name of Buddha, in the name of Mohammed, and the great avatars who have walked the earth.They also maintain the antahkarana; they are the unnumbered souls moving toward the whitenessand the brightness of the glory of the overomers.Note: The above ditation by Saint Germain was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Pasadena, California, on January 2, 1977 (12:30-1:26 a.m. PST). It will be ontinued innext week's Pearl of Wisdom5Num. 22:41.6Jude 13. 106



Chapter 27Saint Germain - July 3, 1977Vol. 20 No. 27 - Saint Germain - July 3, 1977ENERGY IS GODVIIISpirals of Selessness for the Madonna and ChildPart 2I ome, then, for a transfer of a portion of my energy. It is the violet ame. This transfer, then,is that you might have that ame of freedom, that violet ame of transmutation, for the protetionof the deliate thread of ontat - your individual ontat with the asended masters, with the IAM Presene, with the Christ Self, with the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, and withevery soul of ame evolving in the planes of Mater. This is the meaning of the thread of ontat.We see then that that thread, as deliate heartbeat, as deliate physial fous within you of theheart hakra, is under the stress and the strain of the travail and the groaning of the birth of theChrist in Terra.7 I ome to give you of my heart ame for the ushioning of your heart, for theushioning of the thread, for the ushioning of onsiousness. For you are engaged in a mightystruggle of life, the struggle then that is waged by the hildren of God, that struggle to bring lightin the very midst of darkness.Now it is not God who struggles, but only the onsiousness that is out of the way of alignmentwith God. And yet the legions ome and they use their swords and they use their energies to defendrighteousness. And all the while here you are in physial inarnation, attempting to hold the balanefor the legions of light, being used as their instruments day and night as they fous the energies oflove through your hakras to anhor through you that intensity of light.And as they use you to anhor the light, so the fallen ones ome in and attak your very blessedbody temples and your organization and your derees and your servie. And then the legions of lightome to defend you against these hordes who attak their outpost. And as you feel these pressuresmounting, sometimes weary in your servie, and you stop and you give your invoations in that verymoment - giving forth the all to the violet ame, to Arhangel Mihael, and to beloved Astrea - youyourself are giving the authority to the legions of light to enter into your very own fore�eld and tolear you of those fallen ones who are attempting to stop the ow of light through you.Do you understand then what a great and mighty spirit of osmi ooperation exists between theangels, the Elohim, the asended masters, and your very own blessed selves? This is the meaning ofbrotherhood! This is the meaning of the sared trust and the trysting of our souls as we partake ofthe up, the blessed up of ommunion. And as we drink of the blessed blood of Christ that is our7Rom. 8:22. 107



very Spirit, our very ow of life, our very understanding, we indeed drink of the living teahing, wedrink of the living dotrine, and it is as the sustaining ow of the wine of God pressed out from thewinepress of the Holy Spirit and the hosts of the Lord.See then that you ome into a spirit of great gratitude and appreiation, espeially when you aretempted to doubt and to fear. Why, I tell you, preious ones, the greater the presene of doubt andfear, the greater you will understand is the intensi�ation of the battle. And when you feel thatdoubt and fear, it is preisely the senario that I have desribed to you. It is beause God is usingyou for the vitory that you must then defend your itadel against the inroads of those fallen oneswho are in a state of suh fear themselves beause they stand to lose their very stronghold and theirstranglehold among the hildren of God upon earth.And therefore they ome into your auras with a trembling and a fear that is far, far greater thanthe fear that ould ever be known by the hildren of God. And after all, what do the hildren ofGod have to fear? I say, nothing; for they are the hildren of God and the only fear that they oughtto have is that reasonable, awesome feeling of reverene for the Lord God himself. This is the fear ofthe Lord that is ertainly not the trembling of the wiked, but it is the realization that one stands inthe very presene of the Holy of Holies. It is the awe and the reverene and the respet. This is thefear that you ought to feel, for God in his living ame Presene an ertainly make the di�erene inthe life everlasting or aught else that may manifest beause you rejet that life everlasting.See then that the fear of the fallen ones is the fear of death, the fear of annihilation, the fear oflosing the very life soure that they have as they tie into the fore�elds of the lightbearers to syphono� and to vampirize their light. This is the fear that they transfer to you when they stand in yourauras. It is unnatural. It is unholy. And I say to you, by God and by God's grae and by hisname, you ought to identify that energy and that vibration as having no part with your soul or yourmastery, for you have the teahing of the Law. And when you have the teahing of the Law andthe understanding of the love of God, there is no suh entertaining, no suh entertaining of thesedisarnates or of their emanations.Let it be lear, then, that God-mastery is won by illumination, this very illumination whih I giveyou. All onsiousness of death is the onsiousness of the fallen ones who are spiraling through theyles of death. For death is not real, it does not exist. You annot die, you live forever in God.The leaves may fall from the trees and that whih you use as a vehile may one day pass throughthe yles of repolarization, but death there is not.Therefore you see, all fear is based on death. Fear, then, is unreal, death is unreal, and doubt isunreal; for the doubt is prediated upon the sense of the separation from God. You are not separatefrom God, therefore you have nothing to doubt. The fallen ones are indeed separate from God, andtherefore they are �lled with doubts.Can you not see, then, that all of these vibrations are anti-Christ in nature, 'anti' the Christ beingborn within you? And they are the diret assault upon your very lifestream - the streaming of lifein your being oursing bak, bak to the Great Central Sun, bak to the asension in the light, bakover the oils of God onsiousness into the aming enter of freedom.Now, then, when you are in the fray and as you move in the midst of the world day by day, youmay not have the full memory and God-realization of every word that I speak to you this night, butyou will bear the reord in your soul, for I am plaing that reel of gold, the winding on the spool ofthe reord of this ditation. And if you will all to your Christ Self and to me, it will replay withinthe itadel of your being, and then you will have the reminder not only of my word, but of my ameand my Presene.I give you the spool on whih is wound that golden wire, that golden energy �eld that reordsthe spoken Word. And upon it is also reorded a very spei� ditation direted to you personallyand to your soul diretly from my heart. This is real, beloved ones; for I have written and I have108



spoken to eah and every one of your souls on another trak even as I have been speaking throughthis messenger to you.Do not doubt, for it is real, for I am here, and the transfer is being made. And your soul nowreeives from the hand of my angel this very speial, speial spool that ontains the thread of animmortal reording pertaining to the path to your asension, to the goal, and to the immediateneessity of shedding ertain snakeskins of sel�shness whereby you may ome forth as that golden,serpentine light and energy oil, rising, rising on the spinal altar, unimpeded, not deterred, andforti�ed by the protetion of the thread of ontat.Now I plae around the thread and the most deliate fore�eld of the thread a portion of violetame from my heart. There it will remain as long as you, in eah twenty-four-hour yle, will giveone all to the violet ame, one simple all suh as the mantra \I AM a being of violet �re - I AMthe purity God desires!" Using the name of God I AM and alling forth the violet ame will giveto me and to your I AM Presene the authority to reharge that onentrated fore�eld of the violetame eah and every day, eah and every twenty-four-hour yle.Preious ones, there is a problem in the seeing of sel�shness. For one never knows when one issel�sh until one has plaed one foot upon the upper ledge, the next step up the mountain. With theright foot on the higher step, one an see where the left foot yet is, one an glimpse a former stateof onsiousness. Pray, then, for the opening and the lear seeing.It is not our desire to be monotonous in our releases or to hammer on the very same point of theLaw. Yet I say, onsider the artist or the sulptor or the one who hammers on the anvil the preiousmetal. Think how many times that one must go over and over a ertain point to bring it into larity,into de�nition for the pereption of truth. Therefore, when the asended masters teah, when theyome before you to make the same request that has been made before, that is: \Preious ones, willyou not this day set aside some aspet of sel�shness that is your portion, your just portion to plaeupon the altar of the sared �re?"We ome with this request, yet some of you have heard this request before and some have saidtherefore, \Well, I have heard this before. It is the same old teahing. Beause I have heard it before,I will rest my ears, for Saint Germain is speaking to someone else who has not yet heard the Word."Well, preious ones, this is understandable from the standpoint of human nature, for human naturequikly beomes bored and onstantly seeks the new, the exiting, the extravagant, the sensational.And you see how the moneyhangers in the temples onstantly play upon this fator of the humanonsiousness, that absene of onstany to go over and over and over again the preious Word.You see, the violet ame and the seventh-ray ame - it is a ray of ritual. And in ritual the souldelights in going over the same beautiful adenes of the prayer, of the deree, of sared sripture.Words that are thousands of years old still ring true, and they arry a message and a ame and afore�eld of light to the soul. And in the familiar, like the familiar story to the little hild, in thefamiliar word of the great teahers is omfort, is reinforement for life, and is the strengthening ofthe oil of the asension.Eah time you go over the preious Word, the preious Word that He spoke, you are reinforingthe spirals of your God onsiousness. And therefore if I ask you today to lay something upon thealtar that you are willing to relinquish, some little preferene of the self, something that you havewithheld - perhaps it is within you that little mark of dishonesty where you have been dishonestwith yourself or perhaps dishonest with your loved ones, perhaps that is what ought to go into theame this day, or perhaps it is a penhant for eating those sweets that you ought not to eat beauseyou know that it weakens your auri envelope to have your body temple saturated with those sugarsthat do not allow you to onentrate your sared energies.These little indulgenes here and there, they are what makes for the totality of strength and ofourage and of warriors bold - those who an, as Lanello has said, push away from the table, push109



themselves away from this or that habit pattern that has ome for the binding of the soul instead offor the liberation for the goal.Now if I were to ome to you eah and every morning or if you were to hear my ditation of thisday eah and every morning, you would say to yourself, would you not, \Well, Saint Germain spokethen on January 2. He spoke to us, he said it. And I laid that portion of myself on the altar thatday and therefore I do not have to listen to this portion of the ditation today."Well, preious ones, I think for a New Year's resolution it would be truly the greatest gift that youould o�er to the Lords of Karma and to your own blessed Christ Self to �nd something eah dayto plae upon the altar, something - some token of surrender, some token whereby that ongoingness,that self-transending power, wisdom, and love might be a part of your inspiration and your inte-gration with the morning light, beginning eah day by putting something, something into the ame,something, even that whih seemed preious to you yesterday. It is all for the greater glory of thelight of God that never fails. It is the glory of the ause and the glory of your asension. It is for theglory of the oneness with our otaves of light.It is not my desire to ome to you with a New Year's spanking, but to hope that a New Year'stalking will do well with the hild within you. And therefore I set aside the spanking and I talk toyou as I would talk to a little hild. I speak to the little hild. I speak to you as you were at theage of eight or ten, in your innoene, in your desire to love God, in your not knowing the way togo. I speak to you, then, as Arthur would have spoken to the little boy who would take the ameof Camelot yet who perhaps knew not exatly how to arry that ame or the full perspetive of thefuture and what was dependent upon the arrying of that ame by that one little hild.God is dependent, oh, so very dependent upon you for the integration of the higher worlds withworlds here below. And therefore I say to you, let yourselves be trained in the path of initiationfrom hildhood on, and so train your hildren after you. For you see, when it omes down to thevery great pearl, the pearl of great prie, do you know what that pearl is?8 Do you know what it isin your life? Do you know what makes the pearl shine with the olors of the resurretion ame? Doyou know what makes that pearl beome a ausal body of light? It is the path of servie.\Oh," you say, \I have heard that before." Yes, yes, my beloved, and you will hear it again andagain.Note: The above ditation by Saint Germain was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Pasadena, California, on January 2, 1977 (12:30-1:26 a.m. PST). It will be onluded innext week's Pearl of Wisdom.
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Chapter 28Saint Germain - July 10, 1977Vol. 20 No. 28 - Saint Germain - July 10, 1977ENERGY IS GODVIIISpirals of Selessness for the Madonna and ChildPart 3Eah day we see, we see the paths that begin in the enter and that diverge - the path of thosewho take the teahings for enjoyment, personal enjoyment and satisfation, and the path of thosewho take the teahings for servie to God and to humanity. All the di�erene of worlds between thetwo, all the di�erene of the shining ones, all the di�erene of the spetrum from one end of a osmosto another - that is the separation of these two paths.Yet those who have taken the one path of having the teahing for personal enjoyment do notknow, in many ases, that they are not ating as servants of the Most High. They take perhaps alittle servie here and there, a little wetting of the toe or the �nger to be the real thing, to be thetotal immersion, the total baptism of the body and the soul, the mind and heart by the waters - thepurple and gold owing - the waters of servie.Let us onsider then the path of servie, what it o�ers the soul: a day-to-day balaning of karma,therefore it is alled karma yoga; a day-to-day devotion to the ame of Life in the heart of humanity,therefore it is alled bhakti yoga; a day-to-day studying, a studying of the teahings, a beoming ofthe teahings, the infusion of the self with that enlightenment of the Buddha, therefore servie isalled jnana yoga. Therefore it is the mastery of the lower bodies - of the mental body, the feelingbody, and the physial body - through these three ways of yoga, all of this on the path of servie, allof this self-ontained in the wholeness of the sphere.Then omes the royal road, the royal path through integration, through the eighth ray that isalled raja yoga. And so it is that servie is the ful�llment of this path as well, for in servie there isintegration with the Great White Brotherhood, there is integration with the I AM Presene, thereis integration with all of life.See then that in servie - as the mistress of life and the mistress of the energies of life - there is theway for the God-mastery of the four lower bodies, there is the way for the balaning of the karma,there is the way for the ful�llment of one's duty to beome God, and there is the absorption of theself into the Higher Self. See, then, that those who would keep the ame of life keep the ame of thesixth ray, the ame of the Elohim of Peae, Peae and Aloha.Understand, then, that I do not stand before you making a speeh like your politiians for a ertainthing that I desire to have passed through Congress or passed through your midst and aepted. I am111



not pleading for an opinion, for whimsy, for something temporary, nor do I stand in the marketplaeof life selling my wares and shouting out the merits of this ommodity. I stand before you the observerof thousands and thousands of years, years marked by the marhing of the pilgrims who are arryingthe votive light and the andle of their devotion.And the marking of this time and spae is by the walk of the pilgrims of the ame. See themmarhing over the vastness of a osmos. By their steps is the ounting of hundreds of thousands ofyears, and by their steps is the marking in time and spae of the ow of the energies of servie tolife.I ome, then, I ome to bid you welome to the path of initiation for the new year. And I amsustaining my ditation and my �ery fore�eld within your midst for the very, very sared purposeof the transfer of my Self to your Self. And even the duration of this onferene is that we mighttarry an extra day together in the tent of our God absorbing one another's light and love; for as youabsorb the presene of the asended masters, so we take into ourselves your souls, your four lowerbodies, and you live within us for this period of our ommunion. And then when you make yourway from the tent, you �nd impressed upon you very deliate fore�elds and momentums of the veryinner omputer of life, energy �elds and the release of patterns that are for the enhanement of thepath of the asension.I AM Saint Germain, and I do ome with a great love in my heart. I ome for the setting of theyle of the year, for the ful�llment, then, of the Omega spiral of the two-hundredth anniversary ofthe United States of Ameria. This half, then, of that year begun July 4, 1976 must be the periodwhen you on�rm in Matter what has been given forth in Spirit.This half of the year will be for the aeleration of the publishing of the Word, and to that end Igive a dispensation from my heart to all those who are making possible the publiation of the Word- from the printers and the typesetters to the artists, to the messenger, to every Keeper of the Flamein the �eld who is keeping that ame, waiting and attending eah birth of the Christ onsiousnessin eah one of our books whih goes forth as the manna to the hildren of Israel.I give a speial dispensation to all of you and to souls of light in the planetary body who willratify the ame of freedom in the oming six-month period and who will ratify that ame on behalfof the Mother and her hildren. Call to me, and I will inrease your portion daily. Call to me, and Iwill inrease your strength and your light and your love. Call to me, and we will omplete the yleof vitory.Understand that outside of Keepers of the Flame, the people of Ameria do not realize that thisyear of the bientennial has this period of the Omega ful�llment yle, that it must be aomplishedand ful�lled vitoriously in order to set the pattern for the next one-hundred-year yle. And there-fore, many have forgotten the elebration, thinking only of a ertain day and not of the entire year,and espeially letting down the guard now that the yles have turned and they are busy thinkingabout what they will do in business and in shool and in life and in general in the oming months.Let the fervor of patriotism and of freedom and of Godfre be sustained. Let it be sustained by theplaying of the ditations and the letures from Higher Consiousness. And let it be sustained also asyou hoose to read and to reread the \Admonishments of the Seven Arhangels," now published foryour onveniene in the paperbak form. Will you read these ditations of the seven arhangels andtheir arheiai with the following in mind:Will you take eah of the releases on eah of the seven rays, the release of Alpha and of Omegathrough the arhangels, and will you make for yourselves a notebook listing, then, those onditionsthat are pointed out by these emissaries of God that are the reason for the oming of the judgment- in other words, mankind's misuses and misquali�ations of the light of the seven rays?
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Then will you wath? Keeping wath on the wall of the Lord,9 will you wath the human onsious-ness, wath all that transpires in Ameria and in every nation, and add to the list those onditionsmanifesting on earth this day whih are also a perversion of the seven rays, a perversion that hasnot been spei�ally listed by the arhangels and the arheiai?Will you, then, do this after the pattern that has been taught to you by our messenger this day?Will you take both the reordings of the emissaries of the Brotherhood in these Pearls of Wisdom aswell as your own deliberations with the Christ mind, your Christ Self, and the Cosmi Christ; willyou ombine these two, then, in your own individual and spei� invoations for the redemption ofthe light of the seven rays? [\Yes!"℄This, then, is the all from the Seven Holy Kumaras and the Anient of Days,10 for the Seven HolyKumaras have ome forth to sponsor the seven hohans and the seven arhangels and to sponsor thehelas serving under the seven hohans of the rays. They have ome forth, then, with their light.It is a quikening �re, it is a sared �re, it is the inrement of the Lord Christ to enable you to bestabilized in a greater intensity of light that you might on�rm the judgment where you are.In order to on�rm that judgment, you must read those Pearls and you must say, \In the nameof the Christ, in the name of the I AM Presene, I do ratify the judgment of the Lord God throughthe seven arhangels this day - through beloved Lord Mihael, beloved Jophiel, beloved Chamuel,beloved Gabriel, beloved Raphael, beloved Uriel, and beloved Zadkiel."As you on�rm that judgment, as you ratify it, so will the yles roll through you - from thearhangels the energy to sustain the feeling of God, from Sanat Kumara and the Seven Holy Kumarasthe sared �re to sustain the memory of the Anient of Days and that memory of the judgment andthat memory of the original blueprint of life to whih the judgment will turn every living soul onTerra, then the hohans and the Great Divine Diretor to sustain the mental onepts, and �nallythe mighty Elohim and your own blessed I AM Presene to enable you to ratify it in a very physial,pratial way for the hanging of physial onditions on earth.You, then, who are our students at inner planes in the retreats and those of you who have attendedSummit University, to you I give this assignment. It is a very real assignment. And, blessed ones,after all, I too must have some way to test your souls, some way to see if truly you will answer alittle request that I make.And so I tell you in advane and I do not oneal from you that your ful�llment of this request willtell me many things. It will tell me if your heart and your determination an be foalized through allof your hakras and that you an bring the full fores of your being to bear upon onditions and thatyour appreiation of the asended masters is not only in the period of ditations, but will also bein that period when you have to work and work hard to manifest the attunement and the neessaryation of the Law.I will also tell you in advane that I am not the only one who will be wathing to see how youomplete this request. The Holy Kumaras, the hohans, the arhangels, and the Elohim, the GreatDivine Diretor will also be wathing, for we are drawing into our mandala those who would be madeknights and ladies of the ame.We would return, then, to the knighting eremony. We would all you forth after a ertain periodof training and soul purging and soul disiplining. We would all you forth to be knighted and toreeive that title of Knight of the Flame and Lady of the Flame. But we must prepare you for thatday and that manifestation, and one of the preparations whih you must have is the willingness torespond and to be disiplined and to answer me in a ertain request.Well, I do realize that many of you understand this and that without my explanation you would9Isa. 62:6.10Dan. 7:9. 113



leap to ful�ll my request. But then again there are some who will hear the request and then by andby forget it, set it aside, and not keep it, and therefore be deprived of the blessing. And therefore,as you are lose to my heart and my very own helas, I oblige you by telling you who will be lookingover your shoulder in the year to ome.Now, beloved ones, it is my great joy to ommune with you and to talk with you, and I wouldstay and stay another hour. But I will onlude my address so that you an absorb that whihI have given to you and so that you may prepare yourself for the next step of the aeleration ofonsiousness being brought to you by beloved Maximus and his legions of the Great Central Sun.Understand, then, that it was neessary for me to ome this evening prior to his ditation and itwas neessary for you to keep the vigil of the ame. For from the beginning of the evening unto thismoment, your souls and your hakras have passed through many gradations of aeleration, point bypoint, little by little, until even you do not realize how exalted your onsiousness is in this momentand how you have been peaked to that attunement that now enables you to reeive the maximumenergies of beloved Maximus.Will you not then ontinue your meditation and your attunement as I prepare with the messengerfor the oming of this blessed being from the Great Central Sun who speaks his inaugural address toearth's evolutions this day?In the name of the Madonna and Child, in the name of the magni�ent ame of selessness whihyou arry, I stand before you, your Knight Commander, and I salute you in the ross of Malta!Note: The above ditation by Saint Germain was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Pasadena, California, on January 2, 1977 (12:30-1:26 a.m. PST).
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Chapter 29Maximus - July 17, 1977Vol. 20 No. 29 - Maximus - July 17, 1977ENERGY IS GODIXThe Energy of the Great Central SunThis is the dispensation of the Word sent forth, the Word that ars from the light of Alpha, fromthe heart of Omega, unto the heart uplifted for a osmi purpose. I bow before the God within you.I am a servant of the Most High. I adore him wherever he has enshrined a portion of himself in thevastness of the osmos. I bow before the Lord of Creation in the bird of springtime, in the blade ofgrass, in the hild, in the hela, in the humble of every system of worlds.I step forth from out the Great Central Sun to foalize on this oasion of my oming the ounter-point fore�eld of an energy enter that is within the Central Sun. It is the ounterpoint of Omega.Therefore I ome on a mission for the Mother. I ome in devotion of the eternal light of Omega, theone, the beautiful, the light. The Almighty One has pronouned that that ertain fore�eld shall besustained and maintained by the light whih I arry. And the light whih I AM that is the light ofGod is always dediated to the intensi�ation of that light that is alled Maximus. This name thatI bear as the banner of a son of God may be used then as a noun or as a verb.I ome then to Maximus. I ome then, as you would say, to maximize the e�ort, the onentration,the light. I ome then, O sared ones, to sustain a ertain fous of the Great Central Sun Magnet.This fore�eld will be for the eventual asension and return of this setor of the Mater osmos untothe white �re ore of Alpha. It is, as it were, the plaing of the dot, the marking of the spot - thatfoal point from whih these several worlds will asend one day. And that one day, as a distane oftime and spae, need not onern you, for it is beyond your omprehension.Nevertheless sine in this age we have one in inarnation in Terra who an reeive our light, itwas determined by osmi ounils that this transfer of light should be announed and reorded andwritten in the annals of Terra that some who hear, that some who read, that some who disern lifemight also have the opportunity to aelerate onsiousness by the knowledge of the very preseneof the energy �eld.You may also all that energy �eld Maximus; for you see, the word has many onnotations, andit is a point for the entering of onsiousness on a ertain light of Mother - the MA of a osmosand the I of individualization, and again the on�rmation of Mother within the US of the Elohim,of twin ames, and of Alpha and Omega. And the mighty X-fator in the enter of the word is thenexus of the turning of the yles for the integration of the ow of the Buddha and the Mother overthe �gure-eight pattern. You will note that the sign of the X is the abbreviation for the sign of the�gure eight. You simply erase the urves and you are left with the X in the enter. Maximus! [MA-115



X-I-M-US℄ It is the representation of dediation to the Mother of all life and to all that is suspendedwithin her womb.I AM a light, a kindling light of worlds. My servie to life is in the enter of the aming yod. Myservie to life is in the enter of the Elohim. And when I say \my," I inlude in my self-awareness anumberless array of osmi beings, all of whom are dediated to that ame, that ame of ognizaneof the Almighty Maximus.It is not easy for unasended lifestreams to understand osmi onsiousness, identi�ation ofworlds all in one. What is the being that I AM? What is the garment that I wear? Can youtransend planes and leave o� from the identi�ation of myself and my role as an anthropomorphiform? Can you tear yourself from the boundaries of an image that looks like yourself and beholdbefore you a aming sphere, a spherial one, a onsiousness that does not attempt to oupy a bodysuh as your own or even a semblane of that form?I ome before you, then, as a sphere of light that you may be weaned from that typial onsious-ness that would plae osmi beings in a mold inappropriate to our funtioning. As your sientistswill soon display, there are vehiles and modes and then there are again vehiles and modes for thejourney, for the work, for the exploration of a osmos. When you have outgrown a ertain mode, itis put aside and you oupy another mode.In reality, one and all are spheres of light. But then to be that sphere in atuality will requiresome spirals of aeleration. Therefore I AM ome, for it is the key to aeleration that I bringand that I manifest in this energy �eld. Think of this! - the key to aeleration. The Brotherhoodhas brought to you over the years the key to expansion, the key to beoming yourself, and manykeys of alhemy. You have heard the word aeleration, but do you understand the meaning of theaeleration of aeleration?Well, it is a multipliation fator. It is the exponent of God himself whereby God transendshimself. Only those who have the onsiousness and the light neessary and the required attainmentwill have aess to this Maximus aeleration of aeleration. But then we ome for only one if therebe but one; we ome for two if there be but two. For you see, wherever there is a soul in osmos whohas ome to that point to ful�ll the obligation to aelerate light in this manner, there I must ome,there I must stand, there I must bow before the ame of God.Who is it that has impelled me from out the Great Central Sun to ar an energy �eld and to teaha hela in the way? Well, I will not tell you this day, but perhaps another year and another will seethat revelation revealed to you. It matters not, you see, for what one an do all an do.I bring you this teahing in order that you might understand the osmi import of the statement,When the pupil is ready the teaher appears. Imagine this - how the Almighty One does not negletone soul evolving in time and spae. Not one soul esapes the gaze of those solar hierarhies, theSolar Logoi, and those ones whom you onsider to be so far, far beyond in the levels of hierarhy.Yet, you see, there is a ringing. It is the ringing of the energy of the soul when it reahes a ertainpeak of attunement and attainment. And in that moment of the ringing, there is the registeringwithin the very being of the members of osmi ounils, and all know when a ertain soul hasreahed a ertain momentum of attainment. Not until that moment is that soul reognized byertain members of hierarhy, for they leave to the servants of God, the asended masters servingthe spei� worlds, that duty of ministering to life.But when ertain unasended souls by attunement reah levels of awareness that an even equatewith those who are asended, then, then the identity omes aross the sreen, the sreen of thepenetration, and the members of the Cosmi Counil will see that soul as learly as though the soulwere in proximity, standing near, even when that soul is a billion light years distant. Think you thenthat somehow God does not know your thought, your heart, your ations?116



There is a vast network that omprises the omfort ame. The omfort ame interpenetrates thatosmos, and the very nature of the omfort ame is the Mother's awareness of her hild. Whereverthe hild is, the Mother knows. If the hild is happy or sad, in distress or danger, the Mother knows,the Mother keeps the vigil. So is this omfort energy of life the registering upon a osmos of all thattranspires.I breathe out the sared breath. It is a breath that you have not breathed in this life. It omesnow to you. Breathe deeply, take into yourself the essene of my life.Do you know that you have many ways of marking those footsteps in the sands of time - the paththrough spae, the handprint, the footprint, the Eletroni Presene, the inner blueprint, the wordthat you speak? But do you know that you also leave a reord by the breath? For when you breathein, the breath is stamped with the reord of your soul; and when you breathe out, the imprint isleft. Think of that as miraulous as the very hairs of your head being numbered.1 And if the hairsof your head and if your breath and your hand and your feet and your heartbeat, then how muhmore your days and your omings and your goings and your taking of the energy of life.How great is the wondrous plan of God. How grateful we are in humility for the wonders that weobserve. We behold the glory of the stars, of the simple manifestations of stellar onsiousness, andwe rejoie, and we are glad, and this, this gladness transferred to you is all that you require for thesolution of every problem hour by hour. It is gladness, it is singing, it is praise and thanksgiving, itis musi in the soul. It is simply knowing God is that dispels all wrong, all injustie, all weariness ofheart and soul.Think, then, on simple truth for omfort. The simple truth is omfort. Then the appliation ofsimple truth to the omplex formulas of a osmos - this, this is for aeleration of aeleration ofMaximus.See, then, how the strains of onsiousness of God give to you the requirement of eah hour, eahyle of opportunity to be God. Yes, he fashioned a sword of blue ame as opportunity! Yes, hefashioned that sword! I was there. I saw him, Mihael the Arhangel, fashioning the sword thatyou would one day wield and by whih you would be ut free - another example of opportunity, ofgladness, of the simple lines of truth with so muh usefulness for these planes.Usefulness! Is that not a good de�nition of truth? Usefulness! If you are truth, then be useful toGod and man. If you are not useful, then tie into the osmi plan, then forge a God-identity andsee, see how you will be useful - useful in love, in liberation, in life, not death. So measure youroveroming and your attainment by your usefulness to the ommunity of God, to the Brotherhood,to all life. Is not usefulness the parallel of servie? How an you be of servie if your life is notmolded in the pratial measures of usefulness?Some have notied that very shortly after retirement, many souls take their leave of this planebeause they no longer feel useful to life. As long as they are ative in the ow of life and in givingof themselves in servie, they are sustained in life by the ame of usefulness. That whih eases tobe useful eases to be - it is the law of osmos. The energy then must be reyled. It has served itspurpose and so it must go on evolving to a greater usefulness.I ome in the gratitude that I have been useful to God this day and to your souls, that I havebeen useful unto Mother Omega, unto Father Alpha, and unto the hildren of God and the one whokeeps the ame of Mother on Terra. This is my satisfation of this yle and of my oming.Will you not also be grateful that you also have been useful to God this day very simply in beingthe reipients of my ray? This is usefulness, and if you had not aomplished another at this day,you would have served a grand and osmi purpose. For you see, the ondition of my oming tospeak, set by Alpha and Omega, was that a ertain number of Keepers of the Flame should gather1Matt. 10:30. 117



to transfer that light and that word, to balane the energy, the intense light that otherwise ouldnot be borne either by the messenger or by the hildren of God on earth.That number has been met. I will not tell you what the number is, but I will tell you this: thaton another oasion in yles past - a number of years - there was an opportunity when I ouldhave spoken, when Alpha and Omega sent forth the same requirement. And on that oasion therequirement was not met, the suÆient number of Keepers of the Flame had not ome, had notanswered the all to one of the onferenes. And therefore, so as not to disappoint the messengers orthe Keepers of the Flame, it was not told at that time. And therefore you see, by your oming youhave redeemed and atoned for that lak and thus ful�lled your usefulness - past, present, and future.When you are thinking, then, in future days to make your deision whether or not to make thetrek to ome where the ditations are given forth, will you onsider that others are also makingdeisions - osmi ounils and osmi beings - and that their deision whether or not to make thetrek to Terra may very well depend upon your deision whether or not to make the trek to the plaeonserated by the Great White Brotherhood in this age.Awesome? Is it awesome? Well I say to you, preious ones, all of life is awesome indeed. Thevastness of our interrelationship and our interresponsibility - it is vast. Our deisions a�et lifewavesin far-ung worlds, but then yours do also. And by this you may know that God lives in you.And therefore, I take my leave of you and I bow to the God within as the great Soure of Lifein Mater. The God within you I salute, and your free will aligned with that God I do praise in hisname, I AM THAT I AM.Note: The above ditation by Maximus was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetin Pasadena, California, on Janaury 2, 1977 (1:38-2:07 a.m. PST).
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Chapter 30Jesus Christ - July 24, 1977Vol. 20 No. 30 - Jesus Christ - July 24, 1977ENERGY IS GODX\Exept Ye Eat the Flesh of the Son of Man . . . "Bearers of light, sons and daughters of ame, I stand in your midst to perform the eremony ofthe transfer of light. From out the Great Central Sun, the Elohim of God send forth a ray. The rayof light is a ray of hope. It is God's energy and his love. It is a ray of light that must be transferredfrom point to point and onsiousness to onsiousness throughout the body of God in heaven andon earth. And therefore the yles roll and the energies ow, and I AM for the implementation ofthe God ame within you.I ome to transfer to you the light that is my own, that is the Father's light whih he has mademy own and whih I have made my own by the opening of the valve of the heart and the allowing ofthe Life that is God to ow. This day I stand before you and I ask you to do the same, to understandthe alhemy: \I and my Father are one."1It is the Father's work that is aomplished in and through you as you open the valve of the heart.It is the sared heart of the eternal Christos of whih I speak. It is the spiritual heart, and the valveof that heart is the open door whih, when one opened by the Christ and on�rmed by your freewill, no man an shut.2 I AM the open door and the opening of the door within you this day for thelight, the light that is in the inner worlds, to manifest in the outer worlds [in order℄ that outer worldsmight ome into alignment and be aording to that will that is the very formula of the reation.The will of God, O hildren of the sun, is not superimposed upon the reation. It is integral tothe reation, inherent within it. It is the very �ber and the fabri, the warp and the woof of life.Whoso therefore is out of harmony with that will is out of life, out of the reation. Therefore let notthe body of God be separated from that holy will.I ome for the assimilation that you might assimilate energy that is neessary for the redemptionof God's people and that we might assimilate the energy that is God's that is loked within you -loked within matries of imperfetion. We ome to assimilate that whih belongs to God whih menhave thought to be their own, whih they may make their own only when they ratify and on�rmthe will to whih it was sent.I am sent this day also as the arrow that is shot from the bow of the Eternal Arher. I am omeas the Son of God. And I transfer through this open door to your open door energies that must be1John 10:30.2Rev. 3:8. 119



anhored in Terra, posited in the very halie of the hearts of a people for the turning of the ylesof the age and of the ages.I ome with the mystery - the eating of the esh of the Son of man, the drinking of his blood.Unless this be aomplished in you, you have no life that is God's; for this esh is meat indeed, andthis blood is drink indeed. It omes from the Father.As I am of the Father, so as you are in me and partake of my onsiousness, you are one with theFather and you have that ow of onsiousness that is eternal Life, and therefore you are sustainedonly by the energy that is God's.3 The esh and the blood of the Son of man is the energy onseratedas the ful�llment on earth of the light of the eternal Christos in Father, in Mother, in Spirit, in Matter,in the priniple of adhesion, ohesion, and the polarity of every form of energy.I AM the light of the transfer of the Elohim. Understand the mystery of the absorption of thebody and blood of Christ. Understand that all that I AM you must beome. You will beome this asyou open the door and sup with me, partaking of that substane whih God has given to me whihis my very identity. Therefore the assimilation, therefore the integration, therefore this day heavenbeomes earth, earth beomes heaven. And as you reeive, you may give. But only if you are willingto reeive will you have the wherewithal to give to life that portion neessary for the resurretion.My life is lived for the sole purpose that you might beome life, and I witness among all nationsand peoples in this hour, and I give to the souls of earth the vision of their beoming the Christ.Behold, see the image of the Son of man! Behold, see the image of that Son being fashioned withinyou by the great kindling light of the Spirit! Behold, see the angeli hosts who ome to minister tothe newborn hild!I AM the same yesterday and today and forever.4 I ome to bring to you the nearness of yourown Christ Self and the understanding of the Law of the One. I AM the opening of the way of theGreat Central Sun within you.I raise my hands for the learing of the sared enters of life by the sign of the ross, whih isthe God-ontrol of that energy of the Great Central Sun that is released daily and hourly througheah one of the sun enters within you - those spheres of light, the golden hakras. So let the ow ofAlpha be the delivery unto the world of that energy garnered within the ame.As the wise virgins have trimmed their lamps,5 so let these lamps trimmed now with oil be theenergy that is sent forth for the balaning of this earth and for the planes of onsiousness and forthe learing of the air and the sea and the land by the ation of the sared �re. Let it be the purgingof worlds within and worlds without, and let the return of that energy whih is sent forth throughyou in my name be for the sustainment of that urrent within your being whereby the energy thatows also forms the asending spiral that is the path to your eternal reunion with God.I AM ome that you might have life and that more abundantly manifest in the here and now!6I AM ome to remove the moneyhangers from the temple of our God and from the temple of thepeople!7 I AM ome for the thrusting of the energy of the Great Central Sun whereby all must giveaounting this day in the Law of the One! Let them stand, then, before the judgment hall as Istood and as you stand, for none are spared in the hour of the judgment! And unto the souls of lightis the judgment the manifestation of that love whereby they are sealed in the eye of God.Let the judgment, then, be for the separation to the right and to the left of mankind's uses andmisuses of the sared energies of life. And let those who have been sown as the tares among the good3John 6:53-58.4Heb. 13:8.5Matt. 25:1-13.6John 10:10.7Matt. 21:12. 120



wheat,8 let the seed of the wiked also know that the hour of redemption is ome and the hour ofhoosing to bend the knee and bow to the inner light of the Christ is also ome. He that reeivethyou reeiveth me, and he that reeiveth me reeiveth the Christ of his own Self9 - the Supreme One,the Mediator, the very God from the heart of the Great Central Sun.I AM ome for the transfer of that energy that is for the salvation of the soul of a planet and apeople. Where is the soure of salvation but in God? Why do mankind seek other soures? Why dothey not give unto him the glory? Well, I will answer that question. It is beause they have goneout of the way and not understood who I AM. If they would understand their very real identity inChrist, then they would know that the on�rmation of that being, I AM THAT I AM, is the key tothe solution of every problem of the age.Understand, then, that the question may well be asked: If they do not seek answers in the Godheadand in the white �re ore of being that is the God within, then perhane may it not be that they arenot in atuality desirous of �nding solutions but of only giving the impression that they are seekingsolutions? And in the meantime they are garnering unto themselves the preious energies of Godthat ought to be in the very hand of those who are ommitted to love and to life and to the greatosmi ow whereby all parts of the one whole reeive proportionately that energy that is meted outaording to the path of initiation, aording to the inner attainment of the soul.We do not ask for equality that distributes to mankind without regard for the inner developmentof the soul light those resoures of the Spirit. We seek for that equality whereby eah man must bearhis own burden and eah man is rewarded aording to his works. And that grae whih on�rmsthe works is that grae whih is the result of the soul's inner meditation on the Law of the One. Thisis true equality. It is equal opportunity to be the son of God and the daughter of God where youare, measure for measure. Therefore aording to the measure of energy that is the input, so is thenet gain of energy by the exponent of the Christ-potential.See how the multipliation fator of a holy siene will teah to you a holy religion. See how eahone abiding in the planes of Mater an �nd the priniple of life whereby the inrease and the law ofthe inrease an be known as the inner alhemy of the soul's reunion with the Maker.I AM ome that all might have life. I AM ome with the teahing of the law of abundane. AndI send forth the light of the judgment upon those among mankind who have taken the abundaneof the Almighty One to hoard it, then, for their sel�sh interest and for private gain, who have keptfrom the people the true energy of life and have given unto them only the husks.I tell you, preious ones, God is a very real and integral part of life that is lived on earth. Ifmankind do not know this, it is beause they have not invoked the ame of the very God of gods. Itis beause they have failed to ommune, they have failed to ow upstream to the Soure of Life. Butthey have gone instead downstream - down, down the way of the misuses of that life energy, neverknowing that that energy whih they have in their hands eah day is from the eternal fount of theliving Spirit.So let those who have ears to hear understand that the message unto the seven hurhes, the sevenlights, the seven temples of being10 is the message of the onservation of energy. As you guard theenergies of life entrusted into your are, so you will have the energy that is for the dissemination ofthe Word and you will �nd that by the Holy Spirit, by the infusion of the ame and of the Wordand of the sared �re breath, you will never want for that supreme resoure to deliver the Word ofGod that is the Logos unto this age.Understand that the Word that goes forth from the altar of God and through his emissaries, theasended hosts, is always for the alhemialization of truth on earth. This is the rystallization of the8Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43.9Matt. 10:40.10Rev. 1-3. 121



God ame - that the Word is power, that the Word is wisdom, that the Word is love, and that theWord of God goes forth unto you and through you for that alhemy that is known as the judgment.Fear not, for the justie of the Law is ever ative. But then it is the patiene of the saints thatis the trying of the saints. \In patiene possess ye your souls."11 Wait and see the salvation of ourGod, and in the waiting and in the wathing, apply the law of the energy of the rod and see how thesun enter, the aming yod, will send forth a light and a mighty ation of the whirlwind �re thatwill be the transforming of energies on earth that those who are alled into the onsiousness of theOne may have that fore�eld, that spiral, that movement whih is the transfer of identity from thepoint of limitation to the point of the sense of the limitless abundane of a osmos.Stand fast, then, and see the salvation of our God.12 See how he will implement his work throughthose who will to work his work on earth. See, then, that the testimony of the senses will not alwaystell you what is the reality of the moment. See how the points of time and spae move in relativityand how you, oordinating time and spae, move along the spetrum.See, then, that how the past, the present, and the future are nothing but the moving stream ofthe energy that is time, and your sense of awareness, of presene, here and there and everywhere inthe being of God, is but the oordinate alled spae. See, then, that if these are moving, never thesame, ever hanging, that also that whih transpires in the veil - this veil that is the temporal plane- is also not worthy of permanent testimony or permanent witness or of the sense of an absolutesiene or an absolute religion.What I am saying, preious hearts, is that all that seems to be is not, and all that is does notalways seem to be. Therefore be not onfounded by the burdens that are oming upon this earth orby the saturation of the elements by mankind's misquali�ed energies, for all of this an hange, allof this an move as God moves.Therefore it is a moment of hope when the sons and daughters of God ommune together to studythe mysteries and the laws governing all energy, spiritual and material. It is a moment for the turningof worlds and the turning of yles when sons and daughters of God on earth raise high the halieto reeive the light, the esh, and the blood of the asended sons and daughters of God.In this osmi interhange and in this interval, this osmi pause, there is released a nuleus ofenergy ontaining the inner key for the resolution of all that is out of balane in Terra. Take thiskey, take this nuleus to your heart, and let it be the unwinding of an energy oil and let it be theunfoldment of the Word. Let God unwind through you the answer to the all and the solution toevery need. Let it ow through you and let it be the ow of a holy siene, a sared truth, and amission unfurled.Study, then, all that must be studied in this otave for the solution of every problem. Then plaethe fruit of study upon the altar and meditate upon the living God. Then let the LORD God returnto you, through the ame that burns upon that altar, the distillation of his mind, even as you haveplaed the distillation of your mind in that sared �re. Let God be the one who draws together allareas of learning, all areas of disovery and experiment, and let him fashion within you holy purpose.See how you an work a work, and when you have done your all in working that work, how youan give that work to God and God will infuse it with life, with �re, with dimension, and then �re itin the kiln of osmi awareness and return to you the answer - the answer that is always life beominglife, life eternal beoming life eternal. This is the Law of the One! This is the law of transendeneand of the yles of worlds within and worlds without.I ome. I AM in your midst always, the transformer of worlds below and worlds above. I ome,I knok. You open, I enter. And I AM forevermore within you the great transforming energy of the11Luke 21:19.12Isa. 52:10. 122



Almighty One. I AM Jesus the Christ alive within you forevermore.Note: The above ditation by Jesus was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet inPasadena, California, on January 2, 1977 (1:56-2:20 p.m. PST).
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Chapter 31Saint Germain - July 31, 1977Vol. 20 No. 31 - Saint Germain - July 31, 1977Message to Ameria and the People of EarthHail, friends of freedom! Hail, lightbearers of the ages! Hail, O Ameria! Hail, O earth! Hail tothe freedom ame in every heart and in all life throughout osmos!I AM ome to salute the light of the I AM THAT I AM1 within you and to give to you a vision toforge your God-identity. I AM the keeper of the ame of freedom for every nation. Saint Germainyou have alled me, and Unle Sam. I AM he, and I AM here! I AM in the ame of the holy sieneand of that religion whih is yours to laim as the sared �re within your heart.People of Ameria, people of earth, hear the ry of the asended hosts of light who are not veryfar removed from you, but who are your elder brothers and sisters on the Path who have kept foryou the vision of freedom throughout all ages. Sine the days of Lemuria and Atlantis, sine thedays of the oming of the Buddha and the Christ and the hildren of Israel who rossed the Red Seaand made their way through the wilderness land until the promise was ful�lled, so the hosts of theLORD have ome through the teahers and prophets and messengers of the ages.Think you then that God annot also reveal himself in this day and age as he did before? OurGod is indeed a onsuming �re, and that �re is the baptism of the Holy Ghost within you. And thisis the age of that baptism and of the oming of the violet ame for your freedom from every form ofbondage over the mind, the soul, the heart, and the being of man.I AM here to laim freedom for man and woman and hild and for every heart on earth that beatswith the heart of Almighty God. I AM with the people of the Soviet Union, of China, of Ameria,and Afria. I AM with the peoples who are striving for that freedom whih is the disipline of libertyunder the law of God and not that liense for the indulgene in the arnal mind.Yes, I AM a follower of Christ. I AM a sponsor of the Christ within you, and he too is my Saviour.And thus the Lord Jesus with me serves now to be with the hosts of the LORD the open door forfreedom in Ameria and in every nation. This is that open door whih no man an shut.But I tell you, people of earth, it is up to you to laim that freedom. For as ever before, the fallenones who have invaded the governments and the eonomies of the nations are ever present as thespoilers to take from you your God-ordained liberty. Therefore I say, laim it in the name of the IAM THAT I AM! Claim it and be then one with God the majority vote for freedom on earth! Forwhat is peae without freedom? - this I ask you. And let every leader of every nation ponder in hisheart this day what is that peae that has not the freedom to be or to worship God as the Divine1I AM THAT I AM is the name of God revealed to Moses, the individualized Presene of God foused for eahsoul. 125



Self of every soul.Yes, I ome - a believer and a teaher of the law of reinarnation. If it were not so, I wouldhave told you. The law of the oming again and again of the soul is your osmi justie. It is youropportunity to prove the Law and to earn that salvation that is the asension in the light. This isthe goal of true religion. It is the binding of the soul to God in freedom. This is the great proofwhih our Lord Jesus Christ gave in his asension on Bethany's hill. But it is yours also to laimand it is yours to laim for your nation, people of earth.Understand, then, that this earth is intended to be governed by the souls of light. Therefore, soulsof light, I speak to you this night. Take your plae in government and stand for truth and standfor freedom! And this is the true and the only revolution that you an espouse. It is that ause offreedom whereby you understand that the goal and the alling of Ameria and every true free nationis to lead mankind into that way of higher onsiousness. It is a revolution of light that will allowall that is not aright on earth to be righted by the law of freedom and by that baptism of the sared�re.Understand, then, that it is movement to the Great God Self within that is your salvation in thisage, that all problems of the eonomy, the eology, and the government an be resolved if you willtake only ten minutes eah day to go within and to �nd your own God Self, to meditate and to usethe siene of the spoken Word whereby you hant the mantra of the free: \I AM a being of violet�re - I AM the purity God desires!" This is my mantra whih I give to you as your initiation intothe Aquarian age. Will you not repeat it with me now? [\I AM a being of violet �re - I AM thepurity God desires!"℄When you use the name of God to laim the I AM as God's being and be-ness within you, thenyou have that laim to all whih follows, and therefore you an take the mantra of Jesus Christ, \IAM the way, the truth, and the life," and you may partiipate in that glorious life that he lived.See, then, that the yles turn - that as Christ ame to teah you that the Christ lives within you,so I AM ome to sponsor the nations that eah individual nation under God might �nd that Christis the enter and the onsiousness of that sared labor that it is the destiny of eah free nation topursue. Let the nation, then, be the identity of the olletive Christ onsiousness in this age. Letindividuality be found in the ommunity of the Holy Spirit as nation by nation the hildren of Godon earth forge their God-identity. Therefore I say to you, in the name of the LORD, the AlmightyOne, the great God of Freedom to the earth: Forge your God-identity!I bring to you now the energies of the sared heart of Jesus, the energies of the sared heart ofMary, and of my own heart's onseration to the way of freedom. I bring to you the knowledge ofthe sared �re and the threefold ame that beats your very own heart. The threefold ame is thegift of life. It is your opportunity for Selfhood, for reality. And it is your joint-heirship with theChrist who proved himself to be the inarnation of the Word as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit werethe heartbeat and the energy of his ministry.Behold, then, the hart of your own I AM Presene whih was revealed to Moses as the I AMTHAT I AM. Behold the individualization of the God ame whereby you an laim oneness with theMost High. Behold, then, your own Christ priniple, your own Christ Self, living as the Mediatorand as the one who is able to forgive and to forgive and to forgive. Understand, then, that the Christis one, the only begotten Son, and yet that Christ, that one, that light in Jesus, the true light thatlighteth every man that ometh into the world, is the body of God that is fragmented and repeatedagain and again and again for every inoming soul.And therefore the potential to be Christ is with you at the moment of your birth, at the momentwhen the Holy Spirit breathes the breath of life into your temple. In that hour you have one againthe opportunity to know the Self as God, the I AM THAT I AM, and to know the Self as Christ.And the sared �re that lives within you is the Holy Spirit. And when you meditate upon that ame126



as power, wisdom, and love, I tell you that ame will leap, it will burst forth and �ll all the house,all of the temple of your being. And you will �nd the quikening of your sared enters and of youronsiousness and of life within life - and then you will feel the power of a osmos surging throughyou, and then you will know how the few and then the many will go forth for the saving of thenations for Almighty God.For we would that all nations and all peoples would ome under the God-dominion of the Christ.And therefore we serve - angeli beings, arhangels, and Elohim. We serve to set mankind free. Weserve to teah mankind the law of their own immortality. We serve only to free you to be all thatGod has vouhsafed to you through the great teahers of East and West who have ome over thethousands of years of earth's evolutions.Not all that was passed from Jesus Christ to the disiples has been reorded for your use. Andtherefore it is up to us to return to you, through our messenger, that sared teahing of the Christwhereby you too an be free, whereby you an work the works of the apostles and those who arealled to be representatives of the LORD.I say to you, people of light, aept your mission of the ages! Aept your role as the ones whoare the protetors of freedom on earth. This indeed is Ameria's destiny - to teah a way of life thatis a form of government whereby eah threefold ame and every living soul may ommune with Godand out of that ommunion evolve one vote and ast that vote for freedom.So let it be that this understanding of the inner ommunion is the foundation of God-governmentof the people, by the people, and for the people that shall not perish from the earth2 if this nation,Ameria, shall rise again to her God-destiny in this age and shall forge that unity that is sponsoredby the Arhangel Mihael who omes for the deliverane, who omes to unite you, and who omeswith a message: \Remember, ye are brethren!"Therefore let brethren unite for the glorious vitory of the Christ, for the Seond Coming of Jesusand the oming again of the graious Lord Buddha, Lord of the World and giver of the ame of lifeto all peoples. So let the understanding of the onvergene of the teahings of East and West be theforte of the God-identi�ed man. And let souls who love the ame of purity now aquaint themselveswith the ame of Mother,3 and let that Mother of Cosmos nourish one again new life and the newbirth.O Mother Liberty,4 raise your torh high and welome all souls of light to Ameria and to earthand reveal the Book of the Law and let it be the Everlasting Gospel. So let the angel ome and lethim deliver to the hearts of this people and every people on earth the understanding of the one trueSoure and that energy whih is God vouhsafed to every living soul.I all, then, to the lost tribes of the house of Israel: Come forth and laim your God-identity!Come out of all of the nations and be free and be the teahers of the ages and know the I AM THATI AM within the heart and know your Real Self as the ever-living Christ.So let the violet ame be the quality of mery that is not strained.5 Let the violet ame be invokeddaily. Let your meditation be upon the ame and the ame frequeny whih you will �nd in theviolet-ame olor. This is my ray. This is the ray of the Aquarian age. This is the olor of freedomitself. So let it beat within your heart. Let it in�re your heart. Let it instill you with that love ofthe early patriots and of those who forged that vitory of freedom many enturies ago in the heart ofEurope, in that little ountry of Switzerland where there burns yet a threefold ame for all peoplesto dip into and to use for the vitory.2Abraham Linoln, Address at Gettysburg. 19 November 1863.3The ame of Mother is the white light of the base-of-the-spine hakra, the kundalini �re whih rises to quikenthe enters of God-awareness in man.4The Goddess of Liberty is the asended lady master who holds the osmi onsiousness of liberty for the earth.5William Shakespeare, The Merhant of Venie, at 4, s, 1, line 184.127



O Afra and sons and daughters of Afra,6 I all you to the one law of the I AM THAT I AM. Iall you now. Heed the word of the asended masters and prove your freedom and demonstrate yourfreedom and your ability to be whole. I speak then to the blak and the white and to those of everyrae. Eah one of you has the opportunity to bring forth a great genius to this earth, but it must bedone by individual appliation and soul worth. It must be the forging of your Self out of the energythat God has plaed within your heart.Now ome forth. I send you love. Be free, then, of all of the past. Let the earth be washed by thewaters of the living Word. Let the reords of war on every ontinent, of hatred and prejudie andstrife be dissolved now! For I AM Saint Germain, the sponsor of a new era of freedom. I sponsorAmeria and every nation on earth where freedom is enshrined, and I sponsor every soul who willyet live to be free.People of Ameria, pray for those who are not free in every way and safeguard your heritage offreedom. For when you lose the right to be free by the subtle enroahments of the fallen ones, youwill regret the hour that you were not vigilant upon the wall as wathmen of the LORD. And whenthe ry to that wathman, \What of the night?" will be sounded, I am ounting on every Amerianto be the wathman on the wall of the LORD and the wall of freedom. And when the ry is givenforth, then, what will your answer be? I say let it be, \All is well!"I salute you in the ame of my heart. I seal you in the ame of my heart. And I AM with you inChrist, in Buddha, unto the end of the yle of this age. Amen. Amen. Amen.Note: The above ditation by Saint Germain was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Pasadena, California, on June 11, 1977 (9:22-9:41 p.m. PDT)
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Chapter 32Saint Germain - August 7, 1977Vol. 20 No. 32 - Saint Germain - August 7, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMIIThe Grand AdventurePart 1Ladies and gentlemen, open your eyes that you may see, for without vision the people perish.And I think that the time has ome to bestow abundant life on everyone and, by the opening of theeye, to reate the realization of the beauty whih God already is and whih he longs to bestow uponevery heart seeking deliverane from bondage.As I ome to you now, it is mindful then of age-old symbols - symbols that have brought omfortand a release of the divine radiane to mankind down through the ages, not only in this urrent time,but in eras now dim and of the distant past, forgotten by mankind and held no longer in the arhivesof mortal men, but remaining ompletely established in the beautiful akashi reords.We ome to you then to speak of the Holy Family as a symbol of Christ-unity. The Holy Familyas a symbol was the reason why I used on the Santa Maria, as Christopher Columbus, the symbol ofthe Maltese ross, and why I also named the vessel Santa Maria. For the Holy Family is not a mereloalized in time image, it is a timeless symbol of the divine ideal of the Holy Triunity.Men through their semanti knowledge all this the Trinity. We all it the Triunity, for it is amanifestation of the Father/Mother priniple and a manifestation of the o�spring of that priniple.It is muh as though one were to take a bow and bend it, inging an arrow toward an in�nite mark,to know that the o�spring of the Father/Mother onsiousness is the Son, whose glowing radianewill bring transendene and in�nite aomplishment to the produt of the twain.Let me say then that the Holy Family as symbol was revered on old Atlantis long ago when Atlantismanifested the beauty of the golden-age ivilization. The breaking down then of the Holy Familypattern is the intent of the sinister fore. The Communist ommunes and all those organizationsdesigned to tear away the mothers from their hildren, the hildren from their mothers, and toseparate the family so that unity annot be employed are a distint antihrist manifestation whihthe sinister fore intends to wield as a means to destroying this ivilization pieemeal.Now I say to those of you who might onsider this statement to be a prophey of doom that suhis not my intention. For I have ome to you this day in order to avoid just suh a happening. Beausethe fores of shadow in the world ommunity are legion and are everywhere dispersed, it requiresgreat vision for men to be able to see them and to ferret them out and to reognize that in keepingthe ame of Almighty God, they must stand for something, not against everything.129



We want all to understand then that when you stand for something, you ought to stand for thesymbol of the Holy Family. And the Holy Family and its magni�ent triunity is atually aptivatedin many manifestations - the father and the mother of any family and their hild reate a trinity ofunity. Let me say also that the symbol of myself when embodied as Joseph, with Mary and Jesus, isalso a symbol of triunity. Understand then that within yourself you have also resident the triunityof God in many ways - in the threefold ame of love, wisdom, and power within your heart, in body,soul, and mind.Understand then that our purpose in oming to you today is to render a great assistane to youand to the world ommunity. For the world ommunity has been deimated by many fores thathave atually sought literally to make minement of mankind, to hop them up into small groupsthat they an easily be destroyed. As you know, there is strength in union, and the symbol of thatstrength must not be just a symbol. It must be an ative fore to be wielded and employed in theworld of form by the asended masters and to hold the vitory of this earth within its onept.Let me say to you then that life is long but unless it be fruitful, it is worthless. For man's life,given unto him as the preious gift from God on high, is intended to beome enrihened and ennobledby the Spirit of Truth and by the Spirit of Christ-grae.Let not your hearts be troubled this day by outer onditions then, or by irumstanes beyond yourontrol. If you have onditions within your world whih seem to bring you distress, or if everythingis not just as you like it at this moment, be aware of the fat that this moment is the moment ofalhemy. It is the moment when you an determine that you will hange your tomorrows by whatyou do today.For many it may seem a bit too late, but I say, not so. For any right ation that is ommened atany moment in time an bear fruit if men will keep their faith in it and understand that they mustommit that right ation to God as one ommits a seed to the warm earth and have full faith in theorgani proesses that will produe the full-blown ower from the bud.We understand how mankind are divided into many groups, splintered up here and there, and thisis a part of the plan of destrution for this age. But I love Ameria. I love Ameria for the supportthat has been given to Ameria by the asended masters and by Almighty God. But I also love theworld. And I want you to understand that my great love for Ameria is beause I have felt throughthe ages sine the formation of this land that Ameria had the potential to beome a wayshowerto the world, a up of light that would enable the emergent demoraies in the world to be able touphold the teahings and priniples of good example whih mankind would shew forth here in thisworld.Is it any wonder then, seeing that this was my dream and the dream of Almighty God and theheavenly hierarhy, that the powers of darkness and shadow should seek to destroy this land andbring an enormous blight into this land to reate destrution everywhere by strife and by onfusion?Let me understand then in the depths of my soul why the onditions that presently exist inAmeria do exist, that by my understanding you may have imparted to you by a form of osmosisthe understanding that is within my heart. I do not �nd fault or desire to hasten individuals. I donot �nd fault and desire to hasten groups. For today I am looking into the great rystal of osmitruth and I see that in the main, mankind have found that they reinfore one another's ignorane.I want you to ponder upon that for a moment as you grasp the priniple that when men have anidea, the �rst thing that they do for the idea is to seek support for it. They want to �nd peoplewho will agree with them. And thus if their idea is based upon ignorane and they an �nd enoughindividuals to support their ignorane, they think that they are right and that their idea ought toremain a permanent part of life. And therefore they tell it to their hildren, and they tell it totheir hildren's hildren, and it is printed and bound in books, and it remains as a perpetuation ofdefamatory truth, for it defames the real. 130



I want you to understand then that the plot is legion, the plot is dispersed and spread abroad,and many good people have put their hand to the plow that plows a wrong furrow, a rooked furrow,and they have supposed that it was straight beause in their onsiousness the onept seemed soright. I remind you then that these individuals have been able to ompromise the very faith thatthey possess and that they laim is real. They have ompromised it and found an exuse for goingforth into the world and performing ats of per�dy against their brothers.You would be amazed if I were to tell you today, for example, that whih has been done in theworld of �nane in Ameria alone, not to speak of the world - orruption and rookedness beyondmankind's omprehension, whih has sought to defraud not only the hildren of this generation, butof generations yet unborn of their heritage, of their right, and of the very lothes that they shouldwear upon their baks. But we are not so muh onerned with the material inheritane of mankindas we are for the spiritual; for it is the spiritual inheritane that is obsured and that has beenaltered, and a thrust made against it again and again in myriad ways.You may wonder why I hoose this day to speak on this subjet. Beause, beloved ones, it is onlythis day that you are sure of. None of you are able for ertain to laim tomorrow. And today isthe day when I feel - while men are onsious of the rown of thorns, whih they really ought notto be - that I desire to teah them that there is a way to blunt and break those thorns in mortalonsiousness and in the world of form and to bring Ameria into a breathing awareness of her greatdestiny.For the destiny of Ameria is very muh in my heart, solely beause Ameria is, in e�et today,the key to the destiny of the world. The asended masters do not atually work for only one nation;they work for the entire human family. And therefore I am taken in onsiousness bak to the timeof Nimrod and the Tower of Babel,1 and I am aware of the fat that those who ame together inthat sun-drenhed ity and wathed Nimrod as he sought to build his vast tower into the heavens didnot fully omprehend the meaning of oneness. And yet they did disperse and spread abroad throughtheir proximity those negative qualities whih were the bane of mortal existene at the time. Andtherefore it was the will of God that they be dispersed into many plaes upon this rih terrain of theearth.I say to you all then that as the ages have passed, the dream of God has onstantly been to �nda plae where a kingdom ould be set up that men might enjoy the fruits of freedom and be blessed.Ameria was hosen, and I myself played a mighty part in its forging destiny. My writings in theNovum Organum as Franis Baon and all of the work whih I did in England, merrie olde England,was also a servie unparalleled, aording to my osmi peers, on behalf of the ause of freedom.And thus they have seen �t to award unto me the title of the God of Freedom.I give it unto you, for I myself would rather by far that the rown that I have reeived shouldrest upon your head and the heads of all mankind than just upon my own. I hope that you willunderstand this, for every individual who is raised from mortal onsiousness into the realm ofimmortality reognizes the tremendous debt he has for his freedom to mankind.I want you to know that it was embodied individuals around me that provided me with the varioustests whih I passed that enabled me to obtain my freedom. It was not always those who were kindto me that enabled me to pass the tests. Many times it was a result of those who were unkind tome and my reation to it that enabled me to pass the test. For God tries every man's work that hemay see as to just whether an individual is ready for the next step.And thus Ameria is urrently being tried, for the karma of Ameria rests heavily at the presentmoment. And as the sword of Damoles hangs over the head of the Amerian people, I remain atyour side! I stand with you! [audiene rises℄ I stand for you! I remain to assist you! And I amdetermined that we will together roll bak the aggressive tide that has sought through the youth1Gen. 11:1-9. 131



of Ameria and their intents to destrut this great ountry and to torpedo its bastions. Won't youplease be seated.How is this to be brought about? As this beloved messenger has told you, they have ontrol ofmass media and of pratially all of the books; and all of the media of distribution are in the handsof the ommerial and vested interests of the world. It has ome to the plae, preious ones, wherepolitiians sarely dare to breathe for fear they will draw enough energy from God to blow oversome straw man. Do you understand what I mean? Do you understand there are so many vestedinterests in the world that they are rowding one another, and thus they sarely an open theirmouth to tell it for fear that they will be ritiized, their support withdrawn, and the politial oÆewhih they seek denied to them?We do not think that this is proper. We do not think that this is orret. We do not think that thisis a standard for a andidate to a publi oÆe of high stature to have. We feel that everyone aspiringto these high oÆes should reognize that they ought to be the greatest and most dediated publiservant. Yet at the same time, today it is sarely possible for any ordinary individual, regardless ofhis intelligene, to �nd and seek the highest oÆe in this land, that of president of the United States.For vast sums of money are needed to ontrol media and to release to the news and to the Amerianpubli that information whih is alulated to enable the andidate to beome eleted.I say unto you all then that during this eletion year, you must be extremely diligent, althoughyou have no hoie. You may ask why I say this. I say it beause the greatest pressure and powerin the world is the power of the asended-master students and the students of the light when theyderee for right ation on the part of the politiians who still to this present moment fear the opinionsand the thoughts of mortal men. If you don't believe it, look at how they pay attention to the polls.I say to you then, you have no hoie beause the powers that be have established in all asesontrol in advane over the andidates that they seek to have nominated. We all this to yourattention so that you will not be so muh interested in the hoies as you will be atually in themanifestation of obediene to the divine preepts that the eleted andidate should follow.However, I think that there is a lesser of the two evils and I presume that we will throw our supportone way or the other at the proper time. Yet understand we annot possibly announe it from theplatform or reveal it through these messengers, for our onstitueny is atually itself divided and wedo not presume to ditate the politial opinions of those who follow us in this ourse of ation. [Tobe onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Saint Germain was ditated to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet atthe Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral on April 13, 1968 (12:18-12:54 p.m. MST).
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Chapter 33Saint Germain - August 14, 1977Vol. 20 No. 33 - Saint Germain - August 14, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMIIThe Grand AdventurePart 2There are many things about your lives that we do not ditate, for this is your world and yourday - we have had our own. We rather insist that we shall stand sort of as godfathers in the wingsof the stage while you at out the drama per se and perform those ats that are alulated to bringyou your own deliverane, for this is your time upon the stage and you are the players on the boards.Make a good job of it and do a good job for your own beloved asended master Jesus, for your ownHoly Family, for the family of nations.For we love the world and we would gladly, many years ago, have formed the United States ofEurope. But of ourse that plan was aborted and was destroyed, and the Frenh Revolution ensued,and onditions that ame about were the destrution of some of you in this very room whose headsrolled from the guillotines of Frane.I all this to your attention that you may understand that you have a little more than ordinaryinvolvement in these matters, for many of you have been engaged in early episodes in Amerianhistory. Some of you stood with George Washington at Valley Forge. You were able to understandthen from a �rsthand standpoint just what it means to be without lothing and with naked feetwalking aross the old and snows with the oppressing army everywhere at hand and all of thepowers and might of merrie olde England arrayed against you.Yet you survived all of that, and the nation survived it, and there was a birth of a nation andAmeria ame forth. The plains and mountains were dotted with little ommunities and people havesprung up everywhere and the population is inreasing. And in the midst of all of this inrease anddrawing togetherness, Ameria has beome destroyed. For ontrary to what popular opinion mayespouse or think of Ameria, there is not that great drawing togetherness that ourred in the earlyolonies, for they were then more aware of their universal need for interdependene than mankindare today.We all this to your attention beause we want to instill into you a sense that this is a great nationand that it remains so regardless of the fat that individuals have beome less aware of the unityof the nation and more onerned with their own spei� family areas, their own states, their owntowns, and their own selves.We would like to expand today in the onsiousness not only of those presently assembled here,133



but also in those assembled in the entire ommunity of the United States and the world an awarenessof the oneness of life upon the planet that we may be able to reate in Ameria in the future thatHoly-Family onept that will draw mankind together and set before the people of this planet a upof light in the heart of Ameria.For India is atually the very soul opposite of the United States. India and Ameria are two of thegreatest nations in the entire world. Although mankind are not aware of it where India is onerned,the asended masters are. We say to you that all of the problems that Ameria has at present, allof the distress that Ameria questionably enjoys an be brought to an end if we ould only reahmankind with those messages of lari�ation whih the osmi law requires. But it is somewhatdiÆult to do it in the short time that life has allotted to us, for I want you to know that there aremany people today who do not even believe that we exist.First of all, they are not even sure that they themselves exist, so how an you expet that theyare going to be aware of the fat that we exist? Then too, there are other aspets to it. Not onlyare they unertain of their own existene and ours, but they doubt very muh that if we do existwe are able to ommuniate with mankind. They seem to feel that that traveler to whose bournmankind go to but never return from, aording to their onepts, is suh that there is no hope ofman reahing his hand through the veil and speaking to men of this present age.Well, this seems to me to be a refutation of immortal Life. For ertainly those who aknowledgethe Lord Christ Jesus as the Prine of Peae and the beholder and holder of immortality ought toaknowledge that he is the living Christ and not a dead one. You will all understand that men haveliterally plaed him in a tomb, and while they resurret him eah Easter, it seems to be an a�air ofone day. We are onerned that mankind shall feel the Spirit of the Resurretion pulsing throughthem every day, and we are onerned that Ameria should be quikened by the resurretion amepulsing through Ameria and teahing mankind how to open their eyes.Why do I say open your eyes that you may see? Beause atually your eyes may seem to be open,but they are in reality losed. I am not referening all of you who are here, but only some of you.But I am referening Ameria as a nation. For the eyes of the Amerian people are blinded to reality,for they do not understand the mission of the Christ that has ome as the lightning from the Eastand moved unto the West. Nor do they understand the peae and radiation of the Buddha who ameto the East. Nor do they understand the life that beats their heart. Nor do they understand thevery manifestation of our ontat whih we are bringing forth this day and ontating mankind inembodied form that we may inspire them with the need to keep the ame and to hold high the torhof freedom that freedom shall not perish from the earth.Freedom and the resurretion are very muh identi�ed with one another. For in a very real senseI want you to know that when Lazarus was raised from the dead by your own beloved Jesus, hesubsequently was laid to rest. Therefore, there is only one form of freedom that we are interestedin and that is mankind's permanent freedom. For unless men have permanent freedom, they mustontinue to reembody and reembody and reembody over and over again.We are aware of this fat and we urge upon all the learest understanding that the purpose of lifeis so that men may overome death and overome the onditions that plague them and obtain theirfreedom in the resurretion from the dead here and now, that the quikening powers of life that havedwelled in us for so long will also quiken your mortal forms, your onsiousness, your minds, yourhearts, and your beings and enable you to prepare yourselves for the asension in the light that youmay truly follow in the masters' footsteps.For we are speaking from the asended masters' level, and the asended masters' level is the levelwhere no ompromise is permitted. I assure you that evil ould not dwell in our realm, for if iteven entered here, it would immediately be transmuted into pure light. Therefore evil does not omehere, but only good. And every thought that we think for mankind is for their freedom and for their134



seurity, for their blessings and for their hope of the future.Therefore as we plan and prepare in the International Re-Soure Conferene1 to give mankind keysthat will enable them to make of Ameria a up of light to the world, to eliminate the onfusion thatis now spread abroad in the land, to eliminate the interraial strife, to perpetuate the Constitutionof the United States in ation, to reinfore the ring of the Liberty Bell, to assert the power of theGoddess of Liberty that does these twin harbors frame, to reate a ame that pulsates aross theland and is heard everywhere, to stir the hearts of men from their lethargy, and to pour out intolife and its halie the awareness that the onsiousness of God is the onsiousness of man whihhe has rui�ed within his form and brought to open shame, that man must understand that theonsiousness they use is borrowed from Almighty God and must one day be returned.For it is like unto the talents of whih Jesus spoke that mankind have all been given - some one andsome ten. What are you doing with your talents today? What are you doing with the magni�entopportunities that life has sent your way? What are you doing with all of the hopes that heaven hasfor you?Will you ome with me today and see the larger view? Look and behold the salvation of our God,the power to roll bak by heaven's rod the plagues that have ome to this nation, that as a loud ofies has infested the land and aused men and women everywhere to fail to understand brotherhoodand peae.They do not understand that the swarming of evil power upon them is not a thing of esh andblood. This has nothing to do with esh and blood, for God is in men's hearts and all men arebrothers and are made of one blood upon the fae of the earth. Let all understand then that theswarm that omes, omes from the pits, from Pandora's box, from the sinister fore, from the sinisterstrategies, from the brothers of the shadow, and from those disordant individuals who are the truerebels of all time.I want to all to your attention then that the day must ome when they will either give up theirrebellion or they will ertainly upon the walls of the pit look up and say, \What now shall we do?"And the voie of the karmi lords shall utter these �ats: \Never shalt thou be any more!"2 For if theuniverse is to reet the perfetion of God, it must be beause evil and shadow and misunderstandingare wiped out. They have no part of freedom, they have no part of God, and they ought to have nopart of you.Understanding of all of the many things I am speaking about will ome to some of you slowly andto others it will ome as the rash of ymbals. It matters not how it omes but it does matter thatit omes. For when it omes you will understand that there is a destiny for mankind that supersedesany mortal onepts or mortal opinions, that there is a destiny for mankind that is higher even thanasended-master ideals, for it reahes up into osmi realms above our level.I want you to understand that the asended masters' realm extends so high and then it is takenover by osmi levels. And beyond osmi levels there are in�nite levels of nirvana and higherexpressions of the Deity whih it is not neessary to go into today, for you are not even ready yet forthe next step and we are preparing you for it.Will you then understand that what I say is true, that there are rami�ations of great beauty andpower above you, realms into whih you will one day advane? But you must overome in this realmthat you may obtain your mastery here as we did and enter the asended state in holy ommunionwith those of us who long to lasp your hands and step through the veil and greet you with our love.I say to you one and all then that regardless of whether you an aept my reality and the power1The �rst International Re-Soure Conferene was held in California in 1968, July 20-21 in San Franiso and July26-28 in Los Angeles.2Rev. 20:12-15; 21:8 135



and pressure of my presene, I love you! I love you! I love you! And I am determined that my loveshall help you to hold in the halie of your onsiousness that ame of freedom whih I revere.Let us however understand that no man is an island. No man an live unto himself. No man anlive within a ompound of his own reation. He must reah out. He does reah out. He lasps hands.He lasps for hope and grasps at straws that he may bring into the world order some of the beautyof heaven whih omes and desends upon mankind in the �re of the sun as the sun reahes out anddrenhes the plain and bursts forth into ower and bloom again everywhere upon the earth, bringingforth the breath of hope and rebirth.Won't you understand then that Ameria is my sweetheart? Won't you understand that while Ilove the whole world, beause I have been a godfather to Ameria and I AM Unle Sam in deed andin truth, that I still love Ameria, that I still stand by her, and that I will ontinue to help her thatshe may go through her hour of travail and �nd that peae that Ameria seeks with all her heart.But it must ome in justie. It must ome in freedom. It must ome in honor. And it must ome inthe strength of Almighty God. For upon that strength Ameria was founded, and in that strengthAmeria an live, and without that strength Ameria would fall.I say then to you, will you with me keep the ame [audiene rises℄ as we prepare this year to domore than we have ever done before? For this is the grand adventure. This is the arhiteture ofAlmighty God through the hand of hierarhy. This is the moment of stillness, the moment of truthwhen we frame the pageant of eternal youth for every man, woman, and hild. For our hopes for youare strong and they live all day long and they live forever. They are eternal. They are permanent.They are seurity to everyone that will aept them.For your attention, for your love, for your devotion, and for your faith in my priniples and myintents as well as faith in the priniples, the unalterable love of Almighty God, I thank you. For bythis love and this faith and this seurity, you will ertainly make an impat upon this age. We willsee to it! We will see to it!And I am not standing alone. For as I speak to you there omes a sudden rushing of a mightywind from on high, and behold, twelve asended masters now stand with me on this stage. And Itell you that it may seem a little bit rowded if you ould see in full view.But I want you to know that we are only the beginning of a vanguard of light that this year isgoing to work with this ativity and with all of the onstrutive ativities of the world to try to seeif we an roll bak the hordes of darkness and shadow that have far too long held sway in Ameriaand have sought to distort the life priniples of every individual upon this planet and have sought todistort the life priniples of the youth of this planet and have sought to instill rae hatred and fearand perseution all over this world.I want you to know that disord is worldwide. And we are determined to put an end to itbeause we want to expand, as your own Mahatma Gandhi long ago sought to expand, the ame ofnonviolene, the ame of peae, the ame of ompassion, the ame of love, arrying then the love ofLord Buddha and mingling it with the love of Christ, that the Christ of the ages and the Buddha ofthe ages should �nd in those twin rays of magni�ent God-ontrol the beauty that freedom is andthat freedom imparts to every single son of God everywhere upon the earth.I thank you in the name of God, for you are our future! You are freedom in ation here!Note: The above ditation by Saint Germain was ditated to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet atthe Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral on April 13, 1968 (12:18-12:54 p.m. MST).Saint Germain ontated Guy W. Ballard in August, 1930, on the side of Mount Shasta, northernCalifornia, and began his training as a messenger for the Great White Brotherhood. Mr. Ballard washosen by Saint Germain beause of his previous assoiation with the master as George Washington136



and his preparation for this role in this and many other inarnations. Demonstrating the siene ofpreipitation diretly from the 'universal' and the transformation of his own physial appearane,Saint Germain delivered to the one whose inner name was Godfre the �rst of many disourses on theI AM Law of Life and the limitless power of the great God Self within every person. To illustratethe law of karma, Saint Germain esorted his student in their �ner bodies to loalities where he hadlived in past embodiments. By revivifying the akashi reords, Saint Germain reviewed for Godfreimportant lessons in osmi law from ertain experienes in these past lives, hene aelerating hisenlightenment on the Path and reestablishing their age-old relationship. Godfre learned that seventythousand years ago, Saint Germain had been the king-emperor of a great golden-age ivilizationwhih existed where the Sahara Desert now is, and that he and his wife, Edna Ballard, and theirson, Donald, were embodied as his hildren there. Under his enlightened reign, the entire ivilizationknew an era of peae, abundane, and aomplishment in ommere, eduation, and the arts andsienes. No government sine that time has even approahed the ahievements of this divinelydireted administration. For hundreds of years, harmony among peoples was the law of the landwithout the need for enforement by any armed fores. The authority of the a�airs of state was vestedin Fourteen Asended Masters,3 two governing on eah of the seven rays of the Christ light, withfourteen lesser masters in harge of the seven departments of government. Gold was in widespreaduse among the people for its vitalizing energy and its purifying and balaning eletroni fore. Itwas never hoarded but widely distributed beause, as preipitated sunlight, its radiant energy servedto purify and elevate the spiritual onsiousness of the people and balane the natural fores of theearth. Many of the more advaned souls had full onsious use of the powers vested in them as sonsof God, and they were able to diretly preipitate gold and preious jewels in large quantities foruse as fouses of light. However, a portion of the people gradually beame more interested in thegrati�ation of the outer senses than in ful�lling the divine plan of the golden age, ausing themto lose their powers of God-mastery. Saint Germain, as the king, realized that it was therefore nolonger the divine plan to sustain his reign. He was subsequently advised by those of higher spiritualauthority to withdraw. He then held a banquet for his hief ounilors and their sta� to announethis deision, and there a osmi master appeared from out the Great Silene and addressed theentire assembly. The master warned them of the dire onsequenes of turning away from the greatGod Soure to satiate the endless desires of the outer self and prophesied that the empire woulddisintegrate unless the people returned to the worship of the light within and obeyed the Law of theOne - love. Seven days later, the king and the royal family were taken by the osmi master to theGolden Etheri City of Light over the Sahara, and without the sponsorship of the asended mastersthe empire gradually delined. Two thousand years later when the empire had beome barren anddesolate, a great atalysm ensued, reating an inland sea that submerged the land. After twelvethousand years another earth hange drained the land, and later a portion of it beame the presentSahara Desert. Today the people of that anient ivilization have reembodied in Ameria. As anation they are destined to rise one again, to reognize the Real Self within, and to reestablisha great spiritual ulture under the tutelage and leadership of their king, Saint Germain, and theFourteen Asended Masters who today govern the destiny of Ameria. To ontinue the training ofGodfre, Saint Germain next took him to the Royal Teton Retreat loated in the Teton Range in thestate of Wyoming. In this physial retreat of the Great White Brotherhood presided over by theAsended Master Lanto (whose administrative and exeutive responsibilities have sine been assumedby Lord Confuius), Godfre was shown the great hidden ativities of the asended masters and theirounils, instruted in the sared mysteries of life, and shown on the Cosmi Mirror the past reordsof the rise and fall of ivilizations on Lemuria, Atlantis, in the Gobi and Sahara deserts, in Egypt,3The Fourteen Asended Masters Who Govern the Destiny of Ameria gave a ditation on November 22, 1975, atThe Greater Way of Freedom onferene in Washington, D.C. This address is available in the Cassette Album A7610and in the paperbak book The Greater Way of Freedom, whih ontains the transripts of all the ditations given.Also inluded in this album and book are ditations by Saint Germain, the Goddess of Liberty, Asended MasterGodfre, El Morya, and Sanat Kumara. 137



Rome, England, and Europe. Here he reeived the prophey and the vision that Ameria would soonbeome the very heart of a golden age. At Yellowstone Park, at the ruins of the Ina ivilizationin Mexio and Peru, and in the buried ities of the Amazon, Saint Germain awakened the memoryof additional embodiments and past reords, inluding the great golden-age ivilization in SouthAmeria under the Asended Master Casimir Poseidon, all the while instruting and explaining theworking out of osmi law and divine destiny. For the next stage of preparation, Godfre was broughtinto ontat with other embodied disiples of Saint Germain - Daniel, Rex, and Nada Rayborn, Boband Pearl Singleton, David Southerland, Alexander Gaylord, and Zara and Mr. and Mrs. ArthurLivingston - and together they performed various missions in the servie of the Brotherhood as theyjourneyed to other retreats for advaned training: to Eriel's retreat at the Seret Valley in Arizona, toSaint Germain's retreat at the Cave of Symbols in Wyoming, to the subterranean Arabian Retreat,to the Retreat of the Master of Paris, to the home of El Morya in Darjeeling, to Chananda's Palaeof Light, and �nally to the Cave of Light in India. At the Cave of Light, the Great Divine Diretor- who had trained Saint Germain, Jesus, Kuthumi, and many other illustrious asended masters- granted a speial dispensation whereby two years of inner-retreat ativity was aomplished injust two days of intense puri�ation. Following this transendent experiene, Godfre and a speialgroup of disiples were ommissioned as true messengers of the Great White Brotherhood. All ofthese experienes are reorded by Guy Ballard under the pen name Godfre Ray King in his booksUnveiled Mysteries and The Magi Presene (Chiago: Saint Germain Press, 1934, 1935). SaintGermain and other asended masters, inluding Jesus, Himalaya, Nada, Cha Ara, and Arturus,gave to the Messenger Guy Ballard in the early 1930s a series of disourses on the use of the greatreative word I AM and the individualized I AM Presene. Thirty-three of these were published inthe book The \I AM" Disourses. Using a light and sound ray and at times visibly standing in theroom, Saint Germain released the power of tremendous rays of light as on�rming evidene of theauthentiity of this instrution. For thousands of years the inner understanding of the word I AMhad been restrited to the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood and given only after a three-yearprobation. But beause of the exigenies of the hour and the urgent need of the hildren of Godon earth for greater assistane, the dispensation was granted Saint Germain for this teahing to begiven to the world at large. In The \I AM" Disourses Saint Germain explained that the word I AMreleases the full power of God in ation. It is the �rst expression of every self-onsious being. I AMis the purest and highest priniple of life, the Presene, the universal intelligene ever endeavoringto bring forth the expression of the original pristine state of the Godhead. Saint Germain statedthat if one would daily train the outer senses to be still for but �ve minutes three times a day andthen all the mighty I AM Presene into ation, all the proof that one ould desire of its power andreality would be forthoming. In addition to the knowledge and invoation of the I AM Presene,Saint Germain taught Mr. Ballard the need for the God-ontrol of thoughts and feelings, the law ofreembodiment, the use of onstrutive desire to aomplish good, how to projet onsiousness outfrom bodily limitations, the orret tehniques of meditation and visualization, the Law of the One,and the use of mighty rays of light in the servie of the asended msaters. One of the most importantteahings was on the use of the violet onsuming ame. Saint Germain explained that by alling tothe mighty I AM Presene to release this ation of the sared �re, one ould purify the mind and bodyof unneessary substanes whih hinder the ow of light, thus learing the onsiousness to reeivegreater illumination. For many enturies this knowledge was also taught only in the retreats of theGreat White Brotherhood. Now with the setting aside of the oult (\that whih was kept hidden")dispensation and the bringing forth of this instrution, students throughout the world an bene�tfrom the appliation of this teahing. The master also explained why so many past ivilizations hadbeen destroyed by atalysm. He said that although Nature is itself inherently pure and harmonious,it an tolerate only so muh of man's imposition of viious and destrutive energies before they must,by osmi law, be returned. Then the self-purifying, protetive mehanism inherent in Nature throwsbak to man, through atalysmi ativity, the full weight of his past misreation, destroying andburying the reords of iniquity and leaving myth and tradition as the only visible remnant of so many138



past ages. Now the asended masters would again teah mankind the onstrutive use of knowledgethat will bring about the perfet ooperation of the great inner fores of Nature. Completing thisround of servie for his master, Mr. Ballard took his asension on Deember 31, 1939, leaving Mrs.Ballard to arry on the work as messenger until her own asension on February 12, 1971. In orderto ontinue the work begun by these faithful disiples of the Aquarian master, the Asended MasterEl Morya ontated his helas Mark and Elizabeth Prophet and trained them as messengers to serveunder Saint Germain, founding The Summit Lighthouse in 1958 to publish the teahings of theasended masters as Pearls of Wisdom, weekly letters sent to their helas throughout the world.Thus the open door to otaves of light is maintained and the progressive revelation of the asendedmasters ontinues to be released. On February 26, 1973, Mark L. Prophet made his asension andpassed the full mantle of the authority of the Great White Brotherhood to his twin ame, Elizabeth,who is now bringing the word and the radiation of the asended and unasended masters of Eastand West to Ameria and to all who have heard the inner all of Saint Germain to bring in the greatgolden age.
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Chapter 34Saint Germain - August 21, 1977Vol. 20 No. 34 - Saint Germain - August 21, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMIIIA Small Boy in TransylvaniaPart 1Eternal friends, I reall now a morning sene in Transylvania. The sky is so blue that all of Godseems reeted in it. It seems a mirrored lake of perfetion. The sunlight is mellow and golden andwarming and revivifying; the hilly ountry seems harged with the essenes of nature's grandeur.A art drawn by an animal that does not seem too animated slowly wends its way aross a verynarrow and dusty pass in the hills of that beautiful ountry land. Seated in this somewhat rude artis a small boy. A quantity of straw protrudes from the art and, beause it is properly ripened, itseems, as the sun shines upon it, to be tiny stiks of gold. The sun reets in the hair of the smallboy driving the art and horse, and the hair, too, seems a rown of gold.The boy remarks to himself in his inward musings, \How beautiful the ountry is this morning!How glorious and how fresh everything appears to me! The warmth feels wonderful upon my body.How I love the sun!" The boy stands within the art in order to inhale more deeply of the mountainair and draws in the fullness of a most deep and penetrating breath. In joy he knows the meaningof breathing in the air of freedom.The art ontinues on its rugged journey over the dusty road in an age far less mehanizedthan the present one; and the lad enjoys, without the feelings and pressures of modern living, thesimpliity of the ountryside reeting the beauties of nature, the golden moments of hildhood, andthe tenderness of a spirit attuned to the harmonies of the universe. Bound for the palae of a ountof the nobility, the art wends on down the road. I remember it well, for I was the boy.All people upon earth, all who dwell here, in their preious halls of memories reord numerousexperienes whih have simply delighted their beings. The luttered halls of memory at times beomeharged with the vibratory ation of that whih is oarse, of that whih sties the ame of freedom,of that whih does not speak of the elemental reation of life and nature - the trees, the naturalverdure, the elemental things of the forest and �eld, the sparkling mountain stream, the laughing,happy waters, the exhilarating air, the beauties too of the �reside and the andlelight and the silver,the pewter, the friendliness and the warmth of good-neighborliness. All of these qualities at times,in the rae for the expansion of vanity and ego, are forgotten, and men live no more in the pioneerspirit of the wilderness, but they live in an age of mehanized grief.I remember the hours of freedom, and I remember them eternally. But I have a spei� purpose141



in mind in realling them to your attention today. It is this: that every one of you and every hildof earth all have at one time been a babe in their mother's arms. From the least to the greatest,from the wisest to the most ignorant, from the strongest to the weakest - all have been held in amother's hands and taught about the meaning of life in some manner or another. Some mothers havespoken wisely and well to their hildren, and others, less endowed themselves with understanding,have onveyed a lesser measure of the fullness of understanding whih a mother ould give. But allhave given from their hearts that love whih was implanted there by the Eternal One.I have a reason, a spei� reason why I am referring to this simple sene. It is beause individualssometimes forget the meaning of life. They sometimes forget that life is a shoolroom of eternityand that this planet is a beautiful home, that its emerald lakes and azure seas and snow-appedmountain peaks an ring with freedom if the hearts of its people an sing a song of freedom to God.Have you ever heard the anthem of a people voied by thousands of throats? Have you ever stoodaloft in a tower of light and listened to the heart of a nation? Have you ever gazed upon a planetand felt the pulsation of all of its people as a great magnet drawing your heart to express the fullnessof your osmi abilities? I have.I am alled - and my peers tell me it is no misnomer - the God of Freedom. Well, I am gratefulthey have inluded the word God in the title, for that is where the redit belongs - to my Presene,to my Divine Being, to the Soure of my freedom.And the hildhood of all mankind should be sustained in an environment where the naturalmeaning of life an ome to be known and herished. The mehanization of the world is progressiveand it is a part of man's eternal freedom, but it an beome a hain of iron around his nek. Withthe invention of gunpowder and nitroglyerin, mankind were enabled to know more of the powers ofdestrution. Those of you familiar with the history of the world will reall the great love in the heartof Mr. Nobel and [you℄ are aware of the Nobel Peae Prize.Ladies and gentlemen, the inevitable release of a dynami explosive upon the world sene wroughtuntold destrution in those wars that have transpired sine its invention. The hallenge of the timeshas been, Should the asended masters have interfered with the manifestation of suh inventions?Should we have aused mankind to remain in ignorane of suh destrution? And did the Deity dowrong to permit mankind to have the use of suh destrutive instruments?As you ponder this question, realize, beloved ones, that we ated as long as the Great Law wouldpermit us to at and deliberately kept the mankind of earth from having these weapons of destrutionwhen they were still more warlike, more ruel, more barbari, and less illumined than they are today.However, the inevitability of human disovery and the spirit of man - the quest for knowledge, thequest and searh for progress - brought about the unfoldment of these sienti� advanes. And sonot only gunpowder, but in your age the release of the atomi bomb has been brought to mankind,threatening the destrution of the now-known earth. For with the advent of atomi energy and thebuilding of the hydrogen bomb and that bomb whih is yet held in abeyane, the obalt bomb, themankind of earth have reahed new heights of destrutive possibilities.Now I am interested in the boy, in the eternal boyhood. I am interested in giving eternal freedomto unborn generations, lifestreams waiting in the temples of birth, lifestreams as preious as yourown, harged with as great a God ame as manifests within your own hearts. If these individualsare to be permitted the opportunities whih you have to learn life's lessons in the shoolroom here ofeternity upon the Earth planet, ivilization must preserve itself intat against destrutive inuenesand eternal freedom must beome the goal of all life.I an well understand and sympathize with those who desire to bring about peae. As patriotsknow, peae annot be at any prie, and so bloodshed ensued in the separation of this land of Ameriafrom England. And many other wars have been fought in the name of freedom. The time has ome,however, to put an end to all strife. It is here now. The destrutive possibilities of mankind are so142



intense as to make it possible to destroy the earth.Now it is an entirely di�erent thing, beloved ones, if God - by osmi law, by atalysmi ation,by karmi ation - were to bring about the destrution of the planet. But for mankind, and a fewamong them, to take it into their hands to unleash the powers of God through atomi energy uponmankind and, in a �ery holoaust, to demolish the labors of elemental life for enturies and enturies,would be one of the greatest rimes - if not the greatest - that has ever ourred in the entire universe,and I refer to the physial reation.I hope, therefore, that those of you who love peae as you love your Presene will all to its heartthat the illumination's golden ame will touh these people who are in ontrol of governments, andminds and lives in the shoolrooms, and the ontrol of men's destinies, that they may be made awareby the angeli host of the awesome responsibility whih they hold.Some of them, beloved ones, have beome so rass and so seared in onsiene with the hot ironof materialism that they no longer are about anyone upon earth exept themselves, and I thinksometimes they are somewhat at war with themselves. This is partiularly true if you will visitthe asylums, where you will �nd, through the split personalities whih mankind develop, the divisivefators in human life manifesting and tearing apart the very hinges of their mind and lowering humandignity until man is no longer man but an animal in the jungle.Beloved ones, the brave men who are living and those who have passed on in the servie ofthis great nation stand today mute - both living and dead - before the infamous war plans of thedestrutive fores whih ontinue to be made. One of the dispensations whih ought, then, to begranted is for the destrution and transmutation of all war plans made by any nation before theyan at or longer be sustained.But it is not enough, beloved ones, to merely build and seure the bulwarks of a great nation. Agreat nation rides upon the baks, so to speak, of its people, and it is no stronger than the weakestlink of its people. To strengthen the auses of freedom, then, strengthen the ame of freedom withinthe hearts of men. Give them an understanding of God, of the simpliity of hildhood, that they mayrealize that their own lives and their privileges are indeed a blessing of inomparable magnitude.Now, beloved ones, there is one partiular faet of the boy driving the art whih I wish to allto your attention. It is the fat that it was his onsiousness whih enjoyed, his onsiousness whihappreiated, his onsiousness whih reveled in nature, his onsiousness whih was happy, and it washis onsiousness in whih he lived. It is your onsiousness in whih you live, and your onsiousnessis the onsiousness of God. But your onsiousness does not manifest the onsiousness of God andthe eternal freedom of that onsiousness unless you are happy as God is, unless you enjoy as hedoes.Beloved ones, the natural elements of life visible to your mortal eyes were reated and designed byGod. They remain unontaminated in their essenes. Only outwardly has nature taken on humandisord. The thorns and thistles have sprung up into the kingdoms of nature as a diret result ofmankind's wrong thinking and feeling. The inset life and the viious suking, biting, and stinginginsets of the world are released into manifestation not by God, but by man's wrong thoughts andfeelings. All of that whih produes unhappiness omes from the power of man to reate as Goddoes.Give to the sientists of the world more power than they now have and their danger is inreased,unless they an understand the spiritual philosophy of the brotherhood of man. The eternal free-dom of Almighty God is a prieless gift and heritage, but it must be appreiated in onsiousness.Consiousness then must be puri�ed in order to appreiate the purposes of God.Give a prieless jewel to a babe or to an ignorant, unlearned �sherman and he may toss it intothe sea and never know its value. The Christ said, \Do not ast your pearls before swine." Butbeloved ones, life has ast a pearl of great prie before all, and it does not desire to have you remain143



as animals. It desires to exalt you into the deity of your eternal Presene. The deity and the dignityof your eternal Presene is that whih endowed the great men of this nation and every nation withthe power of light and light's perfetion.Sim�on Bol��var, George Washington, the Marquis de Lafayette, and a multitude of historial �guresknown as patriots in the various nations of the world have stood for the ause of freedom. They toowere hildren, but within their hearts a ame began to blaze. And as they beame elevated in stature,ompleted their physial eduations, they absorbed from the sreen of life and their ontemporariesaround them a greater understanding of life and its meaning, and they hose to externalize somefaet of the God design whih inspired them. And many of them hose freedom, and they stood forfreedom.Patriots all! In them lived that desire to be free, that desire to raise their heads in dignity.Underneath the aegis of Almighty God, they breathed the power of freedom with reverene for it.They knew that that whih quikened them was light and they treasured it and they sought toexpand it. They sought to be more noble. They desired to make something of themselves, but theyrealized the power to do so was not always in their hands.So when neessary, they aepted partial limitations, but they never aepted partial limitationsas �nal. They determined to shatter human onepts, and they went outside of themselves to theDeity and alled to Almighty God for assistane. They knew naught of the asended masters duringthose dark ages. They did not know of the existene of the angeli hosts. Many of them had a plainand simple faith in God alone, and they alled to God as the \unknown God." But God answeredthem as the known God. [To be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Saint Germain was ditated to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet inWashington, D.C., on July 4, 1962.SAINT GERMAIN. The Violet Flame. The knowledge and use of the violet ame is desribed byAsended Master El Morya in his book The Chela and the Path:1 \Mankind living in the world todayassume that reorded history is what it is and that it annot be hanged. They have not rekonedwith the violet transmuting ame. This ame is the energy of the sared �re that is the gift of theAsended Master Saint Germain to helas of the will of God in this age. The dispensation for therelease of the violet ame into the hands and use of the students in this entury ame forth from theLords of Karma beause Saint Germain went before that august body to plead the ause of freedomfor and on behalf of mankind. He o�ered to the Lords of Karma the momentum of the violet amegarnered within his heart hakra and within his ausal body as a momentum of light energy to begiven to mankind that they might experiment with the alhemy of self-transformation through thesared �re. The violet ame has always been used in the retreats of the Great White Brotherhoodsituated on the etheri plane - the highest plane of Matter - where the asended masters preside,reeiving only the most worthy helas for instrution and training in the way of initiation. Those whowere found worthy - adherents of the various religions, members of seret soieties, ommuniants ofthe ame in the mystery shools - were given the knowledge of the violet ame after having provedthemselves to be seless as both reeivers and givers of freedom on the path of soul liberation. Thusthe violet ame was reserved for the privileged few up until the time when Saint Germain ame beforethe Lords of Karma with the proposal to make the knowledge and use of the violet ame availableto all mankind. He boldly stated before the Court of the Sared Fire, arguing as the advoate forearth's evolutions, that the violet ame would revolutionize the human rae and make of that raea divine rae of God-free beings. Indeed, Saint Germain envisioned an 'I AM rae' being raised upas the forerunners of the seventh root rae under the Great Divine Diretor. This blessed masterof freedom who had sponsored the birth of the nation alled the United States of Ameria - this1El Morya, The Chela and the Path (Colorado Springs: The Summit Lighthouse, 1976), pp. 43-45.144



guardian of the Christ onsiousness who had walked the earth as the protetor of Mary and Jesus,this Saint Joseph, this Unle Sam - foresaw the land of Ameria from north to south, and eventuallythe entire hemisphere, as the land that was destined to be a haven for the Divine Mother and herprogeny. Inasmuh as he was destined to be the Master of the Aquarian age and the God of Freedomto the earth, the Lords of Karma agreed to the master plan with the following stipulation. Firstthey would release the violet ame to a ertain nuleus of devotees in embodiment who would vow atinner levels to use that ame honorably for the blessing and the freedom of all life. If this experimentproved suessful, they would allow the knowledge of the ame to be made available to the masses."
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Chapter 35Saint Germain - August 28, 1977Vol. 20 No. 35 - Saint Germain - August 28, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMIIIA Small Boy in TransylvaniaPart 2You are blessed with an unparalleled opportunity. In the name of the Goddess of Justie, my twiname, I all to you, then, who have an opportunity to know the names of the angels, the arhangels,their arheiai, the Elohim, and the asended masters, so that you are able, by knowing our names,to invoke us individually - are given an opportunity that is so wonderful from the human standpointthat I think you almost ought to be doing handsprings! Now I hope that you will not try it.Beloved ones, this is a glorious day, for it symbolizes to the hearts of all patriots and progressivemen and women an ahievement of a historial nature for this great nation, Ameria. This ahieve-ment that made Ameria strong must beat still in the hearts of some of its people - of many of itspeople! But it is not enough to beat in their hearts, it must beat in their ation. That whih theybelieve and those things whih they hold dear must be stood for, and that with both feet.Ladies and gentlemen, the early patriots sari�ed their lives and fortunes and sared honor -pledged it in the name of God. Mankind today feel that it is an imposition if they are asked toattend a patrioti meeting or a religious gathering. They feel that they have many other things todo that are more important. Well, I do not say, Let them feel so, I say, Pray for them. May theirown divinity illumine them swiftly, for they are missing a great opportunity.You know, beloved ones, when you reah our otave, there is one wonderful thing that I wish totell you of. And that is, you suddenly realize that all men may be reated equal, but they do notlong remain so. They make their own opportunities and they shine their own angeli wings. Theyput the halos - if you wish to use the word - around their own head and they keep them polished.And they do it with a little elbow grease!Well, you may think it strange that I, as a great asended being, hoose to use these terms;but ladies and gentlemen, I do them somewhat in a humorous vein in order that you may realizethat although the subjet is very serious, the possibilities need not remain so, for the Goddess ofOpportunity is standing near in the atmosphere. You know, beloved ones, Portia is both the Goddessof Justie and the Goddess of Opportunity, and therefore, you an mend the aws.You an mend the aws! Did my voie resemble the words I spake in Independene Hall, \Signthat doument!" I ask you? Shatter, then, the human onepts. Shatter, then, the miserable miasmathat keeps you bound to mortal onsiousness and enjoy the sunlight and the trees and nature and147



man. Enjoy them all! And enjoy your Presene. Learn to do it now, not tomorrow. For it may betoo late for this embodiment, and other souls awaiting birth may be given your opportunity. Theymay rowd in, for I expet today that a dispensation will be released for whih we have alled, thatthose who are not making reasonable use of their opportunities be taken from the sreen of life asswiftly as possible so that those who have long stood at the portals of birth awaiting opportunitymay have their plae. Now mankind who do not hear my words today and know not of it will nothave the opportunity whih you have. They will not be warned. They will not know. And yet thatGreat Law and dispensation will at in their worlds the same as it ats in yours! And so in the holyname of eternal freedom, by the power of light and the power of Almighty God, beloved ones, aeptthis marvelous opportunity whih heaven itself has o�ered you! Aept it in all the divine dignity ofyour being!Why, beloved ones, the reation of a palae, a astle, a rown, a sword, the reation of anything -the preipitation of it instantly is nothing for an asended being. We are not thrilled by preipitation.We are thrilled by perfetionment, beause perfetionment means that someone used the opportunitythat life gave them to win their eternal freedom or to enhane that gift whih was already given tothem. It means that the talents whih Almighty God invested them with were not overed by anapkin of a smothering onsiousness, but were open to the sunlight and the air and the water andthe skies and the shining orbs of the heavens, open to the angeli host - not interested in psyhiphenomena, but interested in the prodution of a divine drama of whih God is the author.In the name of Mother Liberty, the Mother of Exiles, I all to the homeless and tempest-tossed ofthe world: Stand before the door of your own Almighty God Presene and hold high the torh thatlife has given to you, the mighty threefold ame of your own divine identity, that God design whoseperfetionment and wonder is worn by the Boy Souts of Ameria, and they know it not - that is,few do.Therefore, beloved ones, if you would know the beauty of forest and �eld and stream, if you wouldknow the beauty of your lifestream, that mighty eletroni essene that pours forth from your ownMighty I AM Presene, then exalt that Presene to its proper station and plae in your life. Do notpay attention to minor details, although your Presene will. It will diret you but, beloved ones, turnyour attention �rst to your Presene and observe how those details, through the great disriminatingChrist-intelligene, help you to attain and to win your eternal freedom, as it did us.Oh, you know, beloved ones, I love divine dignity, and the dignity of God is in your Presene. It'sthe ourtesy of the ourts of heaven. It does not permit you to be ungraious to one another, but itshows you that heaven is full of grae. And if heaven is full of grae and earth is going to resemble it,it must be full of grae too. Do you see, beloved ones? Well, then, if you do see, how about startingout today to winning your eternal freedom?Some of you may feel that my exhortations are a bit too forthright, beause you may say to me,\Well, I've tried for many years and I think I'm doing a wonderful job." Well, I am glad that youdo, beause I think that many of you are too. But, beloved ones, I think you an do better. And ifyou do better, you just might make your asension before you know it.Well, beloved ones, that might get you out of your trouble, but what about the mankind who areleft? You know, one is taken and another is left. Well, you love them as muh as I do, I am sure, andtherefore you want to help them win their eternal freedom and have a onsiousness like the smallboy in Transylvania that loves nature and loves God and loves man.Well, then, how about being a arpenter like the arpenter of Nazareth? I guided his hands inframing his �rst works of art. How about plaing your hands in mine today that I may guide yourhands? You know what I am going to do with your hands, beloved ones, if you plae them in myhand? Well, I am going straight to the heart of your Presene and I am going to say: \BelovedMighty I AM Presene of this preious lifestream, oh, enfold them in all the power that you have,148



beause they are a trustworthy soul. They've plaed their hands in mine and they know that Iam going to plae their hands in yours. They believe in you and they believe that you reated theuniverse to be a universe of beauty and glory. But they believe that the tri-unity of God and manhas to be striven for, aepted, adored, and sustained by their attention. Take them then and exaltthem into all the fullness of that whih thou art.\O thou Mighty I AM Presene, thou wondrous one whose supreme and supernal intelligeneinvades all plaes but is not always reognized: Come thou now and take thy dominion over thekingdoms of this world! Guide the hearts of this great nation and its people and bless them withthe fullness of life that shall ring the liberty bell for the world and prolaim freedom throughout theearth!"I thank you and bid you welome to your eternal freedom in the heart of your Presene. Thankyou and good afternoon.Note: The above ditation by Saint Germain was ditated to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet inWashington, D.C. on July 4, 1962SAINT GERMAIN. The Violet Flame. Continuing the disourse from The Chela and the Path,1El Morya said of Saint Germain: \I am here to tell you that the dispensation ould never havebeen granted for helas to invoke this ame outside the retreats of the Great White Brotherhoodhad it not been for the fat that Saint Germain o�ered upon the altar of humanity the ollateralof his own personal momentum of the energies of freedom garnered within his soul for thousandsof years. For you see, when the Lords of Karma granted the dispensation through the interessionof this anointed one, they were fully aware that, given free will and given mankind's propensity tomisuse that free will, it was altogether possible that ertain numbers among mankind would misusethese sared energies as they had done in the past in the days of anient Lemuria and Atlantis.Were this to our, someone would have to make up the di�erene. Saint Germain understood thispriniple of osmi law only too well. For the sake of the few and eventually the many who wouldmake resplendent use of the violet ame, he was willing to forego and to sari�e that portion of hismomentum that would be misused and to halk up that misuse as a neessary expenditure in thelaboratory of mankind's onsiousness. He was thereby in e�et underwriting the experiments notonly of the alhemists of the sared �re with whom he had personally worked through the enturies,but also of the populae who would both use and misuse the alhemial �res ere oming into theenlightenment of the Christ mind and that enteredhess in the Christ ame whih is neessary for theresponsible use of the violet ame. Now you who are living in the advaning deades of the enturyare the bene�iaries of this legay of Saint Germain bought with a prie - the overwhelming love ofthe Master Saint Germain, whose love for you even before you took embodiment was suh that hewas willing to lay down a portion of his life that you might live in the fullness of your individual GodSerf-awareness. Furthermore, you owe a debt of gratitude to the early devotees who did in fat allforth the ame with intense purity and devotion to the ause of mankind's freedom and thereforemade possible the seond phase of the dispensation whereby you and ountless others have been giventhe knowledge of the violet ame in reent years, Wherever you are. as you read my words you anbegin to experiene the marvelous ation of the violet �re oursing through your veins, penetratingthe layers of the physial temple - the bloodstream. the nervous system, the brain - pressing throughthe hakras, swirling through the etheri body, passing over the pages of the written reord of yourinarnations on earth. Line by line, letter by letter, the ame - intelligent, luminous, direted by themind of God - sets free the energies, eletron by eletron, of all past misuses of the sared �re. Andthus not one jot or tittle of the law of karma shall pass until all be ful�lled in the freedom of theviolet �re."1El Morya, The Chela and the Path (Colorado Springs: The Summit Lighthouse, 1976). pp. 45-46.149
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Chapter 36Saint Germain - September 4, 1977Vol. 20 No. 36 - Saint Germain - September 4, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMIVThe Quik and the DeadPart 1Ladies and gentlemen, the quik and the dead are our subjet this day. And as we ome to youwith that great osmi awareness given to us by osmi grae, it is to remind all of you that humanitytoday are divided into two parts: those who are quik and those who are dead.Humanity unfortunately by reason of their failure to apprehend osmi intentions have quitefrequently entered in to a vibratory ation that in the eyes of God brings them already to a stateof the loss of their divine life by reason of the fat that they onsume it upon their lusts, and theironsiousness and their thoughts ontinue to express that whih belongs to the domain of deathrather than the domain of life. We would rather speak of those who are lively stones, builded up intoa spiritual order of mery, beauty, strength, and fortitude.We ome to you then this day with awareness of the potential of the quik - those individuals whoare able to summon in a moment the great ompassion whih is neessary in order to disseminateosmi truth free from the bigotry of mortal opinions. Humanity from time to time beome imbuedwith the idea that they themselves are both judge and jury and do not reognize the potential ofosmi jurisprudene to enter into a omprehension of what is real about an individual and what isnothing more than a false front whih they have allowed to be builded in their onsiousness.Delusion itself is infetious, and humanity from time to time beome vitims of the delusions ofothers, and these in turn feed the �res of their own banal disillusionment with life. From disillu-sionment omes boredom, and from boredom omes restlessness, and from restlessness omes at lastidle mishief, and out of idle mishief omes sin, and from sin omes again the return to the yle ofdeath.Therefore I say to all of you this day that humanity ought to have spiritual eyes that are opento the light beause the light an do that for humanity whih nothing else an do. The light ansunder deisively from humanity those energies whih are not of the light. The light an drive outof man's feeling world and out of his mind those disturbing fators whih prevent lear seeing. Forwhen individuals are not able to see learly, they annot follow diretion. And by reason of theirfailure to follow diretion, again and again they will make the same mistakes and �nd themselvesfae to fae with the return of their own energies oming bak for redemption as well as instrution.For karmi patterns are not of neessity all oming bak, returning to man simply beause of the151



fat that man requires punishment, but rather beause he also requires the instrution in righteous-ness whih these onditions bring. The instrution in righteousness whih is the sweetness of God,although it may seem at the time to be hastisement, in reality it is a blessing in disguise.Will you understand with me then how beautiful nature is? Will you understand with me howbeautiful the soul is? For the soul-potential not only has within it the ability to perform perforephenomenal mirales and happenings that will magnetize the mind to light, but also has the potentialof reating in onsiousness the blessed thoughts whih God himself shares only with the mostadvaned angels and osmi beings. You may not at �rst understand this, and so I shall explain thatit is possible for human beings born in a physial body, having the beautiful soul within, to reahup to that level whih already is attained by the angels. Therefore man, if he wills it so, an ahievea unity with the very heart of God and beome not only the quik but the fully illumined.You will reall the words Jesus spoke unto Isariot at the time that he betrayed him: \Thatwhih thou doest, do quikly." Let it be understood learly by mankind, then, that those who aredetermined to do evil will in many ases do it slowly, and thus, as they arry out over a longer periodof the range of their lives nefarious ativities, they will orrupt their soul even more so than if theydo it quikly. I will explain this to you.It is neessary for man in order to understand this to reognize that there are ertain laws governingall ation. The understanding of these laws is most important. When humanity at in an evil mannerbut at quikly, there is less time and onentration for a deep penetration of the falsity of evil intothe substane of their soul - soul substane. When they take a longer time - as for example, to deideto murder a ertain individual whom they hate, and they proeed to hate this individual for tenyears - it is far more orrosive upon them than a sudden spurt of anger. Yet we are not onernedwith this partiular phase in depth, but only to illumine you onerning this fat that you will notdwell upon evil.Whenever you are troubled by onditions, unwanted onditions that invade your life, rememberthe power and potential of turning to the light quikly and quikening the power of the light withinyourself as a means of lean esaping those onditions that are unwanted in your world. Again andagain individuals ontinue to generate priniples of fear and negation in their life. These priniplesof fear prevent the quikening of life, the very ondition you seek. And therefore individuals shouldunderstand that by ridding yourself of fear and the potential of fear, by ridding yourself of negativityand doubt, by aÆrming those positive onditions whih you want, you will be more able to manifestthem.The state of mind that we have is one whih you also an have. The possibility and potentialof eah of you to manifest these qualities is in reality your tiket to higher realms and states ofoveroming. If it were impossible for you to exhibit these selfsame qualities that we ourselves utilizedin attaining our own mastery, then of ourse it would be more diÆult for you to ahieve yourmastery. But beause these onditions are spiritually normal to man, you ought to understand thatwhen you open the gateway to positive God-domination of your mortal self by the wholeness of thewhole man, you help to quiken within yourself those great osmi potentials used by the asendedmasters and osmi beings in all past times to reate those understandings of nature and nature'spower that give you the dominion and self-mastery you seek and rave.Do not seek, beloved hearts, to learn those magial qualities whereby you may dominate the mindsof other men, but rather yourself, for this is the key to true mastery. When individuals beome angrywith other parts of life, they open the door to all forms of astral darkness. And individuals who dothis will often �nd that at �rst they have an unomfortable feeling. They may perhane atuallyenjoy momentarily the disom�ture they bring to other parts of life. But I an assure you thatwhat follows is not appetizing either to your own blessed selves or the asended masters, for we areonerned only with the manifestation upon this planet with universal harmony and perfetion.152



We do not seek to drive a wedge between genuine spiritual organizations and individuals whoare tied to them; instead we seek a uni�ation in Spirit of humanity. For there is only one Godand one purpose that valiantly brings to humanity the power of quikening onditions whereby theythemselves an take themselves out of the status of beoming the dead into that realm where theyare indeed the quik. We ourselves in the asended realm have often been referred to by the GreatDivine Diretor and the osmi hierarhy as the true quik. Therefore you should understand that aquikening of the vibratory ation of humanity is what is aomplished.Again and again individuals do not see these simple fats simply beause they allow themselvesto dwell entirely, almost, in mortal onsiousness. Or they fall into a sense where even when theyseek spiritual things, they see them mirrored in their own mortal onepts. They have their doubts,their fears, and their questionings as a part of their quest, and quite naturally they �nd them alsoto the right and to the left of the road, beause in the world of form there are suh vast momentumsand doubts existing already in humanity that it is not diÆult for those who aÆnitize with thesevibratory qualities to see them, for they are already reated in billions of minds.It is our hope that the mind of man should atually manifest the one Mind of God; and freedomfrom fear and doubt is also our hope. It an never be, when individuals start upon the spiritual pathand �nd the way to our abode in part and then - simply beause of outer trivialities or distrations,the ativities of psyhi entities, and various viious thoughtforms in the world - allow themselvesto be diverted from the Path so easily. It annot be then that they will manifest the powers andpotential of the kingdom of heaven.Do you see then, blessed ones, that so long as you allow yourselves to be diverted by outer thoughtsand feelings, so long will you prevent yourselves from manifesting the great osmi potential of thekingdom? [To be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄
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Chapter 37Saint Germain - September 11, 1977Vol. 20 No. 37 - Saint Germain - September 11, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMIVThe Quik and the DeadPart 2I ome to you this day then in the full awareness that we have great solar needs now to bring forthupon the planetary body a group of individuals who are willing to work together with the osmihierarhy in this moment of mankind's peril. For the peril upon earth is very great, and the potentialperil is even greater. Humanity must understand, then, this great peril and reognize that they havean opportunity, a hane to stay the hand of darkness and inrease the potential of light upon theplanetary body to the blessing of millions of infants and tiny hildren, aspiring souls as well as thoseof other ages whose total hope is atually in God. Oftentimes many of them are not aware of therealm in whih we live. They are not aware of the other world, they are not aware of the ontinuityof life, they are not aware of life upon other planetary bodies or upon other phases, I might say, ofexistene.For although it may seem strange to some of you, there is a potential whereby through phasingfrequeny, several evolutions an simultaneously oupy the same planetary body without even everbeoming aware of eah other. This a�ords the asended masters' otave a most tremendous op-portunity to serve the evolutions of many groups simultaneously, far more than you are aware of.This all an take plae without so muh as inreasing the planetary weight one iota. In fat, theweight of humanity's e�uvia is more inlined to tip the sales of the planetary axis by far than allof the evolutions simultaneously when God-oriented. For God is light, and beause he is light thelight frequenies are always able to funtion in perfet God-ontrol of all external environments andenvironmental ations.I ome to you then this day also to make you aware of the many lodges of perfetion that wehave reated here among mankind. Lodges of perfetion to us means reeptive altars where mankindan see learly their own individual opportunities and the olletive opportunities to transend boththeir environment and their hereditary fators.Humanity do not need to remain bound as they urrently are. We have already learly demon-strated our power to esape from the darkness and shadow whih humanity have allowed themselvesto beome so muh a part of. We are in the realm of the quik, and we remain there. The vibratoryation of our realm then is an asending frequeny, a onstant raising, out of the levels of humandoldrums into those magni�ent realms of thought and feeling that generate and reeive simultane-ously the divinely ordained ations that free humanity and all life everywhere from all that is not of155



the light.What a magni�ent onept humanity then may have if they will only reognize the reality thattheir I AM Presene learly manifests to them. For the Presene of God vibrates at this tremendouslyhigh frequeny, this tremendously high rate of vibration whih is inomprehensible to the humanmind. But that does not make any di�erene, blessed ones, for I am sure that you will understandthat the frequeny of our realm is for you. I am sure that you will understand that all of these thingswere reated to raise your own vibratory ation so that you yourselves may atually more easily enterinto the realm of the asended state.In some ases we have pereived that individuals have had great aspiration for the asended state,so muh so that they literally fored upon nature their own asension even before they deserved it.Some may not quite understand this, but in suh ases wheresoever the physial body was after theasension, usually white ash appeared upon the ground - this a pile of untransmuted substane whihthey must then transmute from the asended state. We want you to understand learly that in thetrue asended state, the true free state whih we advoate oming to all, individuals are able to raisethe body into the asension as beautifully as you an imagine so that it will rise majestially intothe air as did Jesus Christ long ago from Bethany's hill.And many others have esaped this planet. This very year there were four asensions in thephysial that took plae upon this planet: one, you must understand, from Mount Ararat, anotherfrom the river Jordan, one from South Ameria, and one from the United States. I want youto understand then that in addition to the fat that there are asensions from inner levels, thereare still asensions ourring from the physial level, and these asensions enable us to give a fullerexplanation of the law to humanity through the onsiousness of those who have just reently esapedfrom the human otave.Do you understand that eah time an individual from this otave rosses the bridge, rises into theatmosphere pulsating as light frequenies, that it reates a new skein of antahkarana, a new �lling ofthe gap between the human and the Divine? Thereby you see, trememdous light is allowed to owover the energy patterns on the pathway of that individual's asension.We are aware of how individuals have said, \Where do they go when they asend? Whih wayis up?" Let me say to all of you then today that the words \a loud reeived him out of theirsight" learly denote a form of radiant obsurity. Have you ever heard the passage before, radiantobsurity? Well then hear it now for the �rst time, beause it is possible to atually oneal fromhuman gaze that whih is wholly divine and reeived by the Divine bak into the heart of God.But this must not be a darkened loud of manifestation as though omplete mystery loaked themarvelous ativity of the asension. Rather there is a radiane whih desends into the earth otaveand �lls the earth otave with hope every time an individual esapes from the realm of this worldand from its magnetism, inluding its banal magnetism magnetizing humanity to old patterns ofimperfetion that do vibrate aording to the level of the rate of the dead.We say, then, attune yourselves and aÆnitize with the light and the light rate of vibration, withthe quikening of the Spirit whereby you may be able to sunder your onnetion so easily, muhmore easily with those things that are undesirable simply beause you have ome into a living andbreathing awareness of the power that we wield and the intent and purpose of the living God whihhe holds also for you.I want you then to understand that so long have mankind familiarized themselves with these oldhabit patterns of thought and feeling that have never produed one iota of freedom that now it ispossible for individuals to hange all of that if they will only observe the ritual of faith. Unfortunately,just as soon as they determine that they are going to observe the ritual of faith, then along ome thepowers of darkness and literally dangle before their gaze those optial illusions whih are no realityat all - simply a hange in the feeling rate of their vibratory world. If they would only understand156



that faithfulness to dharma, faithfulness to duty year after year, month after month, day after daywill ause them to be able to tie in to old reserves and momentums of osmi virtue, they will seethe value in maintaining a onstany of deree pattern, a onstany of attendane at our ditationsand our releases whih are given to you, and an inrease in your devotion from day to day.You annot derease your ativities for the light and then expet to reeive the same rate ofinrease. It annot be, for we are governed by osmi law even as you are, and our one supremethought for all of you is that you will ultimately free yourselves from this rate of vibration into ourotave of light where one again you will be able to indulge yourselves in those spiritual delights andgraes that were prepared for you in heaven. For eye has not seen, nor has ear heard, neither enteredinto the heart of man the things whih God has prepared for them that love him, to them who arethe alled aording to his purpose.I am alled Santus Germanus, and I ame to you this day that I might express a little bit moreof the love and fashion of heaven for you, that one by one you might take delight in fashioningfor yourselves more of this selfsame grae and thus esape from the round of sense nonsense whihpresently oods the world, inluding the psyhi world, with delusion. I ome to you then this daythat you might understand the reality of your God Presene and understand the reality of the planthat heaven has already prepared for eah of you - not darkness but light, for light itself is ompletein its graes.And when you understand that and begin to move upon the spiritual path in full fervor, youwill �nd yourself having a wondrous ourrene, a wondrous happening in your world. You will �ndyourself aelerating your momentums toward grae and goodness. Instead of having less you will�nd yourself possessing more, and by this grae you will mount up as on eagle wing into the heavenworld of ahievement. For multitudes have gone before you, multitudes are going now, and all willeventually ultimate in the perfetion of the living God. And those who do not will merifully begiven the seond death as an ativity whereby the earth and the heaven world both may be free fromthe dregs of perpetuation of evil.Evil must fall. It annot preserve itself intat, for its very nature is a falling ation. For I saw astar fall from heaven and its name was Wormwood. Let men understand then that the gall of thefall is all a matter of ridiulousness from the divine standpoint. It is unneessary, for God in thebeginning prepared only wings of virtue upon whih all may, if they will, rise. I thank you.MLPRetreat of the Resurretion Spiral10-11-71
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Chapter 38Saint Germain - September 18, 1977Vol. 20 No. 38 - Saint Germain - September 18, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMVFourteen DaysPart 1Beloved knights, ladies, and andidates for the asension, the past is behind you, the present isthe gateway to the future. And as we examine the fabri of the world's urrent manifestation, as wepereive how ignorant men - like puppets dangling from a string - are themselves deeived and beingemployed in the deeiving of others, we are aware of the solemn moment in history when freedommust be guarded or be lost.The battle is yours. We will aid you in every way that we an. We have esaped through theSpirit from the prevailing dangers of the esh, but those today embodied with you, bound throughhuman disord and ignorane of the higher law, require aid in this moment of peril. And we knowit. We know it full well. We are aware beause the heart ries of even the hildren are heard byus in higher otaves. We are aware beause those who have served our ause for many a year arethemselves disturbed by outer manifestations.In past times, beause of the images humanity hold of the asended masters, it probably wouldhave been a little better for us to have performed aording to the images they hold of us and,therefore, to have provided the fullest aspet of omfort to humanity and said unto them, \Dangerdoes not exist. There are no perils in the world. We will take are of it all. Rest seure in thismoment, for God is in his heaven, all must be right with the world."But I think I feel the need to pull o� my glove, to ast it down, to say to you in all osmi honesty,the battle is not as suessful as we would have liked. We are not a�righted at our otave that itwill be lost, but we feel that a more than ordinary peril exists at the present time, and we wouldountermand the fores of darkness. For every evil deed that they do, we would to God that menwould do two good ones. Thus we might move forward insofar as humanity are onerned.Those alled birds of a feather ontinue to ok together, and sometimes this beomes a means ofdeeit; for when men are standing in the amp of the faithful, they do not hear the gnashing of teethof the wolves in the dens of darkness and iniquity. Those who stand in the dens of iniquity - hearingthe gnashing of teeth, the rattling of sabers, and the determination to aomplish their ill-guidedend - are quite on�dent that they are going to win. We would do nothing to breed overon�denein our people. We know that eternity is long. But while men and women are stymied in pools ofstagnation and doubt, then, beloved ones of the light, they are often in a state of semi-despair, and159



we are not able to produe the fruit that we would normally produe for the same expenditure ofenergy.As I ome to you today, however, I am aware of a few things that you are not aware of. I amaware of things that you ordinarily do not think of. I am aware of the history of other planets, ofother ivilizations, of other ages, and the responses of the hearts of the people in similar situations.And I want you to know that whereas I do not have that supreme on�dene that an ertify untoyou yes, you will win this year or next year or the year following, I an ertify unto you that if eventhe few that are here would exert their maximum e�orts on behalf of freedom, that we ould givethe world a resounding whak from whih they would sarely reover. This may ome as a surpriseto you that so few people ould so badly, or so well, a�et the world. But if you will look bak inthe pages of past history, you will learly see that the few have often ommandeered the many, andagain and again these few have suessfully won a battle.Now the battle for the minds of men urrently going on has beome, may I say it, very dirty.Humanity today are not playing fair but foul, and by all the standards of the raft of light, they arevery foul indeed. But then, what do you expet from them? Look who it is that they serve. Do youexpet that out of the spider's den will ome walking a saint? They are behaving aording to form.The question is, are you?I do not ome to ondemn, for the Keepers of the Flame, when they have funtioned sinerely,have maintained a mighty vigil on behalf of freedom aross this land and throughout the world. Butthe, the armies of the enemy are very large, well-supplied, well-forti�ed, and the bows of iniquity arealways being bent by the arhers of darkness. They are legion. They are millions strong, whereasonly a few hundred hold the world together. Yet I remind you that upon the heart of this planet restsa ball of in�nite �re from the heart of God, that from this great planetary heart goeth forth strandsof light substane into the world, that this light substane onnets the hearts of all humanity intoone web of beauty.I would remind you that this beauty is also a symbol of strength. I would remind you that thereare millions and millions untold among humanity who are what we term benign souls, sons of Godin embryo. Their hearts are like hildren, and in their hild hearts they believe and trust that Godwill deliver them from evil. Their eyes are merifully blinded to many of the laws and funtionswhih you so learly see. Perhaps in your heart, and shall I say also in your ignorane from time totime, you feel that the seret of God's suess upon earth is to implant in their beings the higherknowledge, and I believe with you that this would aid our ause. But there are times when you plaewithin their hands the knowledge of the sordidness of the world only to �nd that they lose heart �rstin the world and then subsequently in you and, turning to disbelief, will doubt that all of the threatsnow imperiling mankind really do exist. And the dark ones ome to their mind, and like ostrihesthey thrust their little heads into the sand while their hearts are nearly sobbing or breaking withshok that humanity are indeed in suh a sorry state.You see, preious ones, all that seems so simple is really not. There are many omplex problemsfaing hierarhy. The problem of ignorane is one of the worst. Yet when we seek to dispel it, thereis always the problem with humanity that the problem itself will seem so terrible that their mindswill refuse to aept it, and of ourse we would not want any of our students or any among humanityto dwell in the thought of darkness or negativity, but ertainly he who is forewarned is forearmed.And therefore the dilemma, or the plot, thikens.The solution is so diÆult, yet in reality it is most simple; for if all would aept the in�nitelove of our LORD and stand in support of the holy priniples of freedom, the entire matter wouldbe solved instantaneously. But it does not beome so easy when individuals are divided in theirthoughts, when one group of people think one thought and one another. There is no unity, then,amongst those who agree together to preserve the fate of the world. They agree together to preservethe fate of the world, but every ation speaks of division. They agree together to preserve the fate160



of the world, but they are turned by tries into enemies.Shall we, then, advoate that darkness shall have fellowship with light? I am sure you know theanswer to that one. But the problem is not easy.Hene as I ome to you today it is with a heart full of awareness of the omplexities of the problem.And I ask you to pay homage with me to our liege lord, the living Christ, and see that the light ofhis Presene, sattered abroad aross the margent of the world, an well provide the fanned ameof pure love that will inundate and overome all the problems of humanity and enable them to putaway their weapons of destrution, and trust in the Eternal to a�ord them a solution to the urrentproblems. [To be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄SAINT GERMAIN. Cave of Symbols, retreat of Saint Germain in Table Mountain in the Rokiesin the environs of Wyoming. One enters through a avern in the mountain lined with pink and whiterystal, and then on into a vaulted hamber 200 feet wide overed with stalatites of rainbow huein the formation of anient hieroglyphs or symbols, hene the name of the retreat. As fouses ofthe rainbow rays of God and geometri keys to the release of fohat, the energy that blazes throughthese symbols extends throughout the United States and has a most signi�ant inuene upon herpeople, keying into their onsiousness the matrix of the golden age and the remembrane of theirlost inheritane. On the opposite wall at the far side of the hamber, there are three arhes spaedtwenty feet apart; the �rst a deep rose, the seond a penetrating white, and the third a obalt blue.These are the fouses of great osmi beings for the vitory of the Christ onsiousness in Ameria.Aompanied by the Asended Master Saint Germain, who raises his hand toward the enter arhway,we gain entrane to a tunnel whih opens at his ommand. After several hundred feet, he shows usthrough a door on whih there are more anient symbols into a twelve-sided domed room sixty feetin diameter. Immediately we notie that four of the twelve sides are a brilliant white (fousing thepurity of the Christ onsiousness in the four elements and the four lower bodies of the planet), theremainder are the pastel hues of the rays. In this room we are shown the fantasti radio invented bythe Asended Lady Master Leonora by whih one an ommuniate with other planets in this solarsystem, with the enter of the earth, or with any point on the surfae of the earth. There are hemialand eletrial laboratories where sientists are perfeting formulas and inventions whih they havebeen permitted to take from the hermetially sealed ities whih lie at the bottom of the AtlantiOean that have been proteted sine the sinking of Atlantis. These disoveries will be brought forthfor mankind's use in the golden age just as soon as he has learned to harness greed, sel�shness, andthe desire to ontrol others through war and dishonest �nanial poliies. When the sons of God areone again in ontrol of the great nations of the world, the asended masters will step forth with atremendous wealth of information whih has been guarded in their retreats for ages. Here the soulsof unasended sientists ome while their bodies sleep or between embodiments. Saint Germain istraining a large adre of souls devoted to the Christ and to the siene of the Christ who, at theproper time, will have lowered into the outer onsiousness all that they have learned in this andother retreats of the Great White Brotherhood. There is even what is alled an \atomi aelerator"- a golden hair through whih is passed eletroni urrents whih quiken the vibratory pattern ofthe atoms and eletrons within the four lower bodies. Initiates of the Brotherhood who have proventheir merit by servie and devotion to the light and who have already balaned a onsiderable amountof their karma are allowed to sit in this hair for a length of time presribed by the Master SaintGermain and the Lords of Karma. By aelerating the light frequeny in the four lower bodies, aportion of one's karma is balaned and a portion of one's misquali�ed substane is thrown o� bythe entrifugal ation produed by the revolving eletrons and transmuted by the sared �re. Thusthe individual's four lower bodies an be aelerated in asension urrents and the soul raised intothe asension. Under the sponsorship of Saint Germain, many lifestreams have asended from thisvery room. In The Magi Presene (Chiago: Saint Germain Press, 1974), Guy W. Ballard (nowAsended Master Godfre) desribes his experienes in the Cave of Symbols. (To be ontinued.)161
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Chapter 39Saint Germain - September 25, 1977Vol. 20 No. 39 - Saint Germain - September 25, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMVFourteen DaysPart 2Quite naturally, we do agree that the knowledge of man's intent must be spread abroad - I referhere to man's vile intent - but it must not be dwelled upon; for we must see to it that the positiveations we will take in the world will ounterat all of the negativity that threatens freedom. Buildmen up in Christ onsiousness and they will not be touhed by the minions of darkness. Build menup in the Mind of God, and the mind of Satan loses its appeal. Build men up in an outreah forCosmi Christ aomplishment, and they are not so onerned with temporal goals.The whole matter, then, beomes solvable when viewed from the standpoint of a most positiveapproah, an outreah into the world that, while mindful of the darkness in the world and the threatsto freedom, impels the fores of light to move forward and will not for any moment be a�righted bythe fores of darkness with their smut, pornography, and shadowed onepts whih in the urrentage seem to have almost overwhelmed man who would otherwise be innoent.For I believe that hildlike innoene an be preserved to any age and I believe that it is the bestforti�ation that any man or woman an have. Childlike innoene may sometimes su�er as a resultof the depredations of the hyporites of the world and the deeitful of the world, but it will alwayshave eyes for God, it will always �nd a welome from his heart.Let those, then, who have maintained the sweetness of hildhood innoene rejoie that they havedone so. And let those who have lost their innoene rejoie that they an also lose their guilt, theirshame, their misery, their unhappiness, their thoughts of unreality, that they an beome identi�edwith the light of God that never fails, that they an, by the sword of the Spirit, ut themselves freefrom the relentless beat of sinister strategies upon their being. They an �nd sweet release in God.We are onerned then not so muh with the threats against freedom as we are with the mightypower that ould, with one breath, overthrow the dragon and all of his ohorts. Do you understandexatly what I am driving at? Do you see learly, then, that you must fear no evil, for God is withyou? His rod and his sta� will provide not only omfort, but the manifestation of the blazing �resof reality that are the ame that you must keep.And when you keep that ame, I tell you it will not be ontent, beause of its expandable nature,to rest upon its laurels. It will reah out to onsume darkness, to push it bak, to spread a anopyof light everywhere, and to provide the wholeness of renewed hope for all humanity.163



I trust that this little glimpse I have given to you will be helpful to you, that you will see that allof the ugly images of the world need not be remembered. God never sullies his mind with them, theasended masters do not touh them, and when the Keepers of the Srolls are required to examinethe reord, they do it with �ngers of �re that leave but a smouldering pile of rubble where the reordswere.They onsume them, and they are stored in a most speial ylinder where they are used onlyin times of judgment. And they are written in suh a hieroglyph as no man an deipher save theKeepers of the Srolls. And the ode is hanged from time to time so that even the evil appears tobe good, beause this ode is a marvelous ode that I shall not explain in detail exept to say thatevil is never remembered in the onsiousness of God. And when we have aomplished that whihwe would aomplish for this planet, all of it shall be ast into the violet onsuming ame never tobe any more.We have no desire to perpetuate evil, but we thoroughly understand that men today must under-stand that when evil threatens freedom and threatens to take away the hopes of the world, then atyou must. You must at in the part of wisdom. You must at in the part of knowledge. You mustat forti�ed and strong. You must at ourageous. You must be willing to give all of yourself for theause; for only by a omplete sense of surrender an the world truly be saved in this hour of peril.There are so few today who understand that whih this fraternity understands. There are so few,blessed hearts, that have the slightest idea of the intensity of these threats. And I want you to knowthat the nation of Ameria ould be taken over in fourteen days to the shok, the utter shok, ofmillions of Amerian people. We have seen the plan for a fourteen-day take-over whih would infourteen hours have aomplished its basi purposes. We want you then to understand that onlythe bulwark of osmi light protetion from the asended masters' otave an stay the hand of thespoiler.Will you then, as you ponder upon the seriousness of this matter, reognize that we do not needin many ases to spread the full sope of knowledge that we have given to you to the entire world. Itis enough if this segment of the fraternity will aept it as a responsibility, for you, preious heartsof light, to keep the ame blazing for your brethren in the world and for all humanity.And remember that we have a seret ore who know nothing about the fraternity, who knownothing about the Brotherhood, who know nothing about mystiism, but are in many ases simplyindividuals - with small jobs or great jobs, with small knowledge or great knowledge, with age orwith youth - who have an inner tie to me and an inner tie to many of the devotees of light in thehigher otaves. Beause of this inner tie, they will respond inwardly to the ministration and servieyou render as you make your derees and prayers in the fullness of faith.I tell you, they are your friends. They do not know you, but they are friends of light, asendedmaster friends of light. I will raise them up all over the world in defense of the priniple of freedom.When the moment of truth omes, they will ome forth from every hillside, they will ome out fromamongst men, and they will stand guard for freedom.Do not, then, be shoked or surprised by your enemies and the enemies of light; for I tell youtruly they will be surprised, the enemies of light, when they see how many will stand with us in themoment of travail. For freedom must not perish from the earth nor from the hearts of mankind.And I believe that through a great invoation of light unto God we an in this day and ageounterat the fores of negativity. But it an be done only by valor, by intent, by determination, byputting �rst things �rst, by putting the keeping of the ame above all other ativity. When this isdone you are truly, then, one and all knights of light, ladies of light, servants of the Most High God,hildren of the sun.O In�nite Father, who by thy love has guarded the priniple of freedom as thou art the livingTruth, we invoke thy power and thy majesty this day and age for humanity. We pray that the little164



hildlike mind of the Infant Messiah will be today planted as seeds of �re in the hearts of multitudesof the hildren of this world.Guard those sons of God and holy Christ hildren that shall be the bringers forth of beauty andfreedom in oming ages. See that those today who are of age and those today who an understandthe mysteries of life are supplied with every inward quality that they need of understanding, ofonseration, of love and love's radiation, of the �res of truth, that none of these will be lost orpart from the ovenant of Asha, the ovenant of purity, that none of these will go down in darknessor defeat, that all of them will be employed in the servie of Arhangel Mihael and his legions -eternally vigilant to guard the kingdom, eternally vigilant to guard the mind of man from inundationbeneath the ood of the vampires of darkness and the dragons of deeit.Our Father, remove banal images from existene and let all the light of the Christ from the Caveof Symbols ome forth this day. And let that light from the Cave of Symbols and the symbols in theCave of Symbols be implanted in the hearts and minds of all who are Keepers of the Flame, thatthe forms of God blazing there, the divine geometry, the language of the soul, shall give to them theneessary implements by whih they shall suessfully defend freedom against all enemies.We stand here, you stand there. We shall guard here, you shall guard there. But God is aboveas he is below. And I say to all of you wherever you go, know that you by his grae an keep theame blazing brightly over the earth and the hearts of men, that in moments, indesribable momentsof darkness when hope seems to have ed from the hearts of men, you may replenish that hope bybeing a sunbeam of Cosmi Christ illumination wherever you are.Will you aept this harge I give you this day? [audiene rises℄ Will you aept the �res of theSpirit and the mission of the Christ? Then I say to all, so be it done; for it is not by strength ofwords alone, but bystrength of hearts resolved. It is not by strength of thought sone, but by thedepth of God-determination whih is already embedded within you as his holy will.Flow with the stream, then, and not against it as humanity are doing today. Those hildren ofdarkness shall �nd themselves ast upon the roks, srathed and broken. You shall �nd yourselvesas you already are, forti�ed by the rok of Christ-identity. Through identifying with him and withus, you shall live in the abundant life, sealed unto God, and proteted from harm. This is God's willfor all.We shall initiate them in due ourse of time. One by one they shall ome forth and pass beforeus. One by one we shall onfer upon them the grae God has given to us. One by one you shallmarh forth. One by one we shall move toward vitory. Stand with us, then, in this high pledge andknow that with God all things are possible.The light of God never fails! Will you repeat this with me as I lose? [\The light of God neverfails, the light of God never fails, the light of God never fails, and the beloved Mighty I AM Preseneis that light! And the beloved Mighty I AM Presene is that light!"℄Peae and vitory unto you.
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Chapter 40Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 2, 1977Vol. 20 No. 40 - Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 2, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMVIChekmate!Part 1Beloved friends of freedom, artisans of good works, hildren of the dawn, freedom as a vital fore inmortal a�airs is not only the requirement of this age, but of all ages. Its preservation will determinefor thousands of years the ourse of human events and of divine ministrations. For out of the universalirle of osmi freedom omes forth those radiant manifestations of pure love whih will alter theourse of eah man's life and bring him into that breathing awareness of osmi reality for whih hissoul yearns.We are onerned with the advent of freedom, then, at all times, with its preservation at all times,and with summoning the neessary powers and desires in the hearts of embodied mankind that willenable them to peer behind the glyphs of symboli manifestation into the domain of the future. Andwhen we speak of the irle of freedom, we speak also of the triangle, we speak also of the square,of the plumb line, and of those elements of mysti masonry whih are engrained in the heart by theEternal Father of all, whose eye is over the righteous to pereive their works and to elevate them byuniversal grae until their souls shall shine forth as the sun in splendor before the fae of God andman.Somehow or other, beloved brethren of the light, down through the hannels of history, there hasome about a logging in man's a�airs and onsiousness whereby the anient mysteries are no longermanifest in the hearts of embodied mankind insofar as the masses shall go; yet it is the will of Godto establish freedom in every heart. We therefore tonight, in the name of Almighty God, invokefreedom from within the hearts of those within the hearing of our voie. We evoke freedom in theheart of this nation. We evoke freedom wherever the ames of freedom do yet live. And we all inthe name of Almighty God for a essation of all forms of human tyranny, of all that would forswearman to vanity and deeit, of all that would destroy in man the beautiful elements of the unfoldingsoul through greed and through the desire for personal aggrandizement.Those of you who have long been engaged in a struggle for world freedom, for your personalfreedom, and have longed to see it manifest over the fae of this rolling terrain will understand thatthe struggle may seem long. But in the lives of most of the saints from past ages, that struggle hasnot in any way deterred them from ontinuing their searh under the most adverse onditions.It is true that the hallenges that ome to eah individual, when they ome, somehow or other,167



bring about in the onsiousness of that individual a very great sense of oppression; for an individualhas but a limited perspetive in many ases and is unable to see the elements of universal wisdombehind the manifestations of tyranny or terror or boredom or outer onditions that may ome intomanifestation in the lives of individuals. But if men will understand that keeping the faith is therequirement of every hour and that when they annot walk by sight they will understand the needto walk by faith, they will be able, without straining, to establish freedom within their mind.And when freedom is established within the mind, there is sooner or later a desire to establish itwithin the gentle folds of the heart. And when it beomes established in the heart, as it has alreadybeen established in the mind - for by pure logi men an evoke it - you will see that it is deeplyentrenhed in the lives of every individual who thus has established it within his own fore�eld.We rekon with all manifest onditions, and we thoroughly understand that disturbing spirits attimes will lay hold upon men's onsiousness beause they have not established enough immortalprotetion for themselves and they do not realize the perils that are involved in the searh for truth.If men would be ontent to sit bak as vegetables and simply grow, ful�ll their life yles, and thenvanish away, there is little that would attak them or their purposes. But one they seek to elevatethemselves out of the domain of the ordinary, one they determine that they are going to manifestand exhibit - in the fae of all mankind and in the teeth of every adversity - those onditions whihwill establish them one and for all as a son of Almighty God and a lover of freedom's ame, thenat that moment the fores bent on destrution will usually league themselves together and bring allmanner of disouraging manifestations into view.The test involved in this matter, the aid test, is whether individuals an overthrow these disturb-ing onditions, establish themselves one again in that state of pure balane whih realizes that it isGod's will pitted against human delusion, and thus they will see to it that God's will is established�rst and foremost in their life.No ordinary onditions are involved in some of these matters. We have seen ases of obsession,of possession, of psyhi attak, of personal attak, and of physial illness all launhed againstindividuals in order to disturb them and prevent them from ful�lling their destiny when individualshave determined in their hearts that nothing is going to bar them from their freedom and theirvitory. I tell you, it is a wonderful thing to behold from our level. It is as though a hannel wasopen to the highest levels, and one is able to pour through those hannels suh power of sustaininglight, suh a momentum of freedom from our otave that individuals that reeive it know, one andfor all time, that having tasted of that assistane of heaven nothing an ever again permanentlydisable them or disturb their world. But until they have passed through that spei� initiation, untilthey have sueeded in mastering those disturbing outer elements that are very muh in the worldtoday, they often ontinue in delusion and are moved by the smallest little iota of psyhi energywhih thus saps their strength.What a pity! And more is the pity that, having been one delivered out of it, those individuals whodo not realize the peril in whih they stand and how there is assistane at every hand are sometimesloathe to do the very neessary things whih will give them their freedom at the spei� moment. Allthey have to do, in some ases, is say, \I know that that is not true and I refuse to aept it!" - justa little thing like that, a simple state of mental rejetion of a ondition. And yet we have seen asesagain and again where individuals were so seized upon by outer world lethargy and the delusions ofthe senses that they ould not seem to even summon the energy to ast o� all of those disturbingpsyhi onditions and projetions that were leveled against them when they sought to do the willof God and establish themselves in a fount of freedom.Well, preious ones, I want to tell you that tonight we are determined to bring into manifestationsome of the power and dimension of our world so that we an establish in the fore�eld of yourbeing that momentum whih we have of dominion over outer onditions. We want you to understandwhat it means to use universal energy. We want you to know what it means to harness, by the168



power of your mind and wills, that sovereign energy of light whih is geometrially patterned into alluniversal manifestation. Why, your very physial forms, your minds, and all of nature is patternedafter geometri perfetion. And, of ourse, those of you who understand the Law and have had itexplained to you many times will reognize that it is the energy of God that is manifesting. It isthe energy of the OM - Ge-OM-etri - the energy of God that is metered out to individuals in orderto show that perfetion an be ahieved by the individual. [To be onluded in next week's Pearl ofWisdom.℄SAINT GERMAIN. Cave of Symbols (2). Entering an elevator, we desend a hundred feet intothe heart of the mountain, emerging in a irular room having a diameter of twenty feet. We are ledthrough a door into a huge hall, equipped with furnaes and mahines for the produing of materialsused in the experimental work arried on in the hemial and eletrial laboratories in the upperlevel of the retreat. Returning to the upper level, we are shown a reeption hall with a domed eiling,adjoining sleeping quarters, and an audiene hall also with a domed eiling of sky blue with paintedlouds, giving the impression of being in the open air. Here there is a magni�ent organ and a pianothat are used by the masters to fous the harmonizing urrents of the musi of the spheres on behalfof the freedom of sons and daughters of God on earth. The Cosmi Mirror is on the east wall ofthe Crystal Chamber. When the disiple has reahed a ertain degree of attainment, he is takenby the master before the Cosmi Mirror whih keys into his etheri body and reets his past lives,inluding the ause and e�et upon his world of every thought, feeling, word, and deed that he hasever manifested. The Cosmi Mirror also reets the original blueprint of his divine plan that isplaed upon the etheri body when the soul is born in the heart of God. In viewing his past lives,the disiple then may learn what portion of the divine plan he has outpitured. He may see whatonditions in his world must be orreted and what good momentums he has developed whih hean now use to overome the diÆulties of the past and the present and thus ful�ll his divine planin the very near future. At the far end of the audiene hall, through a onealed door, one entersthe Sphere of Light, a spherial-shaped room where the fous of the sared �re is used to intensifythe expansion of the light within those who are permitted to enter there. The funtion of this roomorrelates with the ation of the light in the Cave of Light in the harge of the Great Divine Diretorin India. Together with the atomi aelerator, these three fouses serve to bring the disiples of themasters loser to their asension and to provide them with the assistane to aelerate the proesswhih ould not be ahieved in the outer world.SAINT GERMAIN. Royal Teton Retreat - the heart enter of Ameria on the physial, as wellas the etheri, plane - has been in operation sine before the sinking of Atlantis more than twelvethousand years ago. Loated in the heart of Grand Teton Mountain (elevation 13,766 feet) in JaksonHole, Wyoming, the Royal Teton Retreat is the anient fous where early root raes desended intoform on Terra. Twie a year - at the winter and at the summer solsties - the Lords of Karmaonvene in the ounil hambers of this retreat to at upon the petitions of sons and daughters ofGod and to deliver the osmi dispensations whih ome forth from the heart of Alpha and Omegain the Great Central Sun - allotments of energy for the enlightenment and progress of humanity. Weapproah the hidden entrane of the Royal Teton Retreat aompanied by an asended master, forwhom large boulders on the mountainside part and great bronze doors open wide. We desend in anelevator two thousand feet into the heart of the mountain. Entering the reeption hall, we behold amagni�ent tapestry heavily embroidered with silk and jewels, depiting the founders of the retreatin the at of invoking tremendous power from the sun. Aompanied by Asended Master SaintGermain, Guy W. Ballard (now Asended Master Godfre) visited the Royal Teton Retreat earlier inthis entury. He reorded his experienes there and in the Cave of Symbols in Unveiled Mysteries(Chiago: Saint Germain Press, 1934, 1935) and in The Magi Presene (Chiago: Saint GermainPress, 1935). Students of the asended masters may all to the I AM Presene in the name of theirown Christ Self to be taken by the angeli hosts to the Cave of Symbols and to the Royal Teton169



Retreat for training under Saint Germain, Lord Lanto, Confuius, and other asended masters forthe ful�llment of their divine plan in this embodiment. This training takes plae during the hours ofsleep as the soul is able to journey in its �ner bodies to the otaves of light and the various retreatsof the Great White Brotherhood. (To be ontinued.)
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Chapter 41Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 9, 1977Vol. 20 No. 41 - Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 9, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMVIChekmate!Part 2Today throughout the world, there are various ones who are seeking to be the gurus, the spirtualteahers of individuals, who are promising all sorts of things if they will only join with them andaept their brand of spiritual philosophy. We want to point out to you in the name of holy freedomthat, under God, eah individual has a Mighty I AM Presene and a Holy Christ Self and is able,under the guidane and diretion of the asended masters, to �nd his freedom for all time. He doesnot need to be guided by outer world astrologial impats, nor does he need to seek for some psyhiinformation from those individuals who laim that they are able to read the akashi reords and thusgive individuals their freedom. Now I am not speaking against osmi astrology, nor am I speakingagainst those who genuinely have the power to see into the realm of the akashi reords. But I amonerned by the large number of students throughout the world that from time to time are dupedby other individuals and many times for a staggering sum.I would like to all to your attention, in heaven's name, that all that you need to do in manyases is to make a simple all to your own Divine Presene and say, \Beloved Mighty I AM Presene,manifest the fullness of your love through me now! Mighty I AM Presene, manifest the fullness ofyour love through me now! Mighty I AM Presene, manifest the fullness of your love through menow!" And your Presene will respond. And your Presene will reveal to you that whih has neverbeen revealed by any individual - not those attering inidents from your past lives whih will makeyou to feel that you are above all men extremely important, but those spei� elements in your pastexistene that will enable you to humbly aept your plae in life and be aware of the fat that youruniversal destiny gives you absolute dominion over outer onditions.This does not mean that you are intended to exalt yourselves above your fellowmen. It simplymeans that you must learn the ooperative way of entering into a pat with your own mighty GodPresene that will always graiously aknowledge the God-power within other parts of life and helpother parts of life to establish themselves in the freedom of that God-power. For the freedom of thedivine power in everyone is the power to unleash those binding outer onditions that have kept manrevolving in a series of unhappy irumstanes and events.There is no human power, then, that is able to hold anyone ontinually bound to outer onditions.Why do you know, preious ones, that family hypnosis has kept many individuals bound where theywere unable to move freely throughout the earth simply beause someone thought that they ould171



exert spei� power over another individual? Do you realize, preious ones, that your own DivinePresene wants you to have freedom? - freedom to love in an unlimited way the universal purposesand priniples of life, freedom to reah out into the universe in spiritual explorations, freedom tobe able to heal yourselves of all outer diseases and onditons; yet a freedom that does not deny thesiene of this age. And when the neessary events ome to individuals whereby they must leanupon siene for spei� healing, they an do so freely without fear of ritiism or ensure from theasended masters' otave or the human otave.We want individuals to understand that when they are spiritually oriented and united with theirown Divine Presene, they are not then so prone to ritiize others for their errors or mistakes.For everyone, if they knew better - as you have been told many times - would do better and wouldestablish themselves in that preeminene of heavenly manifestation whih is Christ vitory. But untilpeople are able to summon enough faith, in many ases they �nd it neessary to searh out a goodphysiian from among those trained in sienti� knowledge in the world. And when they do so andthey are thus healed, through the divine proess working with that physiian, this is not anythingelse exept an at of universal mery whih enables the physiian to be a giver unto the patient. Andthen the patient as a reeiver understands that \it is more blessed to give than to reeive." And asa onsequene of that, there is a blessing that ows between the lives of both patient and dotor.We want it understood, beause we have been engaged so muh in the siene of alhemy, that allshould reognize in the life of Paraelsus, the life of Robert Fludd, in the life of Cagliostro, and inthe lives of many of the alhemists the beginning of early sienti� prognosis. We want individuals,then, to realize that that tie whih existed from the beginning between the master mystis of theworld, between the true mystial masoni alhemists and abalists was a very great and anient lorehanded down from Atlantis, from Mu, and from the anient wisdom shools established not onlyupon this planetray body, but upon many planetary bodies in osmos.If individuals would be able to wipe from their eyes those blinding inuenes of mortal delusionswhih masquerade in the world sene as true historial events and would reognize that power oftruth to penetrate these matters and obstales to man's true realization, we would be able to generatein mankind a true awareness of their real worth and purpose, and you would no longer have thestrange hodgepodge of human nonsense that goes on in the world today that seeks to bind peopleto enslavement, to old ideas and the proliferation of these old ideas that have not given man theirfreedom - no, not in two thousand years. And yet Christ vitory was supposedly won upon Golgotha'shill, aording to the tenets of Christendom, for all mankind. And yet love's labor was not lost, noran love's labor be lost; for the labors of love by all people beome a part of a universal pool ofgenerosity whereby the intensi�ation of the divine ideas ows out into the world and stimulatesprogress in the name of freedom.We say then, let there be a ontinuation of good faith, of good will, of freedom, and love for oneanother; for in this wise do men atually provide a pathway to the skies for their fallen brothers. Andwe �nd also that there is no one that has helped another one single stairstep up upon the stairway ofadvanement and progress that has not stimulated himself far beyond his power even to reognize.For life is generous in all things and gives to mankind tenfold for all that he gives out. And thosewho stingily and greedily hug to themselves their spei� portion at this spei� moment will often�nd that they have inonveniened themselves onsiderably in the hereafter; for only that whih mengive away is ever that whih they retain.
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Chapter 42Saint Germain - Otober 16, 1977Vol. 20 No. 42 - Saint Germain - Otober 16, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMVIIAll Shall End Well for All Who Do Well!Part 1Graious ladies and gentlemen, may the all-enfolding love of the Christ desend upon your hearts.You have heard it said: \All is well that ends well." And I think that most of you are aware ofthe fat that all has not ended well for many people. And I think also that for many of you, you arestill waiting for that perfet end to the day of life's perfetion and your own blessed asension in theglory whih has desended from the heart of God from the very beginning.Ladies and gentlemen, the heart of the world waits for a manifestation of a perfet day. Mankindtoday, witnessing as they do the great epoh of unfolding sienti� knowledge, are able to reognizeupon the sreen of life a vast and mighty intelligene. The intelligene of God, as it manifests throughthe prism of human onsiousness, has performed multitudinous wonders, but the greatest of wondersthat has ever been performed before mankind is the siene of divine initiation whereby man is ableto set himself free and obtain for all time the power and invinibility of the ames of freedom.As I stand before you tonight, I hoose to reognize you as my peers. This may seem strange forme to utter this statement, but I would like to do so; for I would like to behold all men as perfeteddivine beings, outpituring even greater glory than that whih I am manifesting this night.When you, beloved ones, obtain from the Godhead a state of onsiousness where, as you gaze upona lifestream, you are able to reognize and behold in that lifestream an immaulate onept, whenyou are able to desire for others a manifestation of perfetion and rejoie with eah tiny appearaneof perfetion in another, you yourself are beginning a greater manifestation of the outpituring ofyour own freedom.Freedom omes to mankind beause they allow freedom to ome to others. Freedom itself is aame. And the ame of freedom sweeps the prairie as a wild�re, ausing mankind to feel a greatyearning pulsating within their being to obtain freedom from human density. The oppressions ofhuman onsiousness are witnessed by mankind daily. And they behold, manifesting upon the pagesof their daily newspaper, a drama whih is not to the liking of heaven and is not to the liking ofmankind; for mankind today, regardless of the fat that they are a part of the mass onsiousness,are ever so desirous to obtain for themselves a spirit of freedom whih redeems them from the massonsiousness and exalts them into the realms of immortality.Immortality may be your birthright, but until you forthrightly are manifesting it by your dominion173



over your own world, you have not yet manifested your own freedom and you are yet in your hains.I AM ome this night to remind you of the invinible power of your own Mighty I AM GodPresene to obtain for you for now and all eternity that perfetion whih ame forth in the beginningand from whene you ame forth as an individualized ego. O beloved hearts, as I speak to you now Iwant to tell you that I have determined within myself with a �ere determination to summon, by thepower of light's perfetion, the angeli host ere I shall �nish and onlude my speaking this eveningand obtain for all of you an outpituring and manifest blessing of the angeli host whih shall oodyour onsiousness with that joy to the world whih it is our desire to share with all mankind.Beloved ones, the sreen of history has brought forth great infamy, and mankind themselves oftenlament that whih they pereive in ation. And yet this lamentation has never, in thousands of years,produed a very great hange upon the world sene, whereas joy and a spirit of rejoiing does obtainfor mankind an entr�ee into some degree of light's perfetion. I would like to all your attention, then,to that spirit of joy whih is onneted with the Godhead and is divine balane in ation.Beloved ones, divine balane in ation is most important to all of the students; for today thereis exhibited upon the streets of life all types and manners of unbalane. Therefore, when mankindreognize the meaning behind the words of the Christ, \Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord," theywill reognize the joy of their own Mighty I AM God Presene as it holds the deliate balane of theirlife within the sales of being and manifest perfetion within them, whih must ome forth withoutif they will all it forth.Beloved ones, the power of your own attention is the swith whih you must lose in order to releaseyourselves from the power of human domination. You must reognize that when your attention isturned to your Great God Self and you reognize it as the supreme power that is ating withinyour world, that you release into your world the full feeling and intensity of your own Divine Self.And when that Divine Self omes into ation in you, it quite naturally translates the human andremoves the obwebs of human density from the realm of human reation and from the brain ellsof mankind, ausing a tremendous ation of the power of light to ash aross the onsiousness ofman in muh the same manner as the aurora borealis ashes aross the sky. And then there omesinto man's onsiousness the rystal lear power of being and he is able to pereive himself not asa mortal enased within a oil of disord, but as an immortal son of God blazing forth the ame ofosmi vitory and obtaining for himself his own asension in the light as has been demonstrated byountless avatars down through the pages of past history.Ladies and gentlemen, the power of light's perfetion tonight is the same power of light's perfetionthat manifested when beloved Elijah asended in the �ery hariot. It is the same power of light thatmanifested upon the oasion of beloved Zarathustra's asension into the light. It is the same powerof light's perfetion that manifested in the asension of beloved Jesus from Bethany's hill. And it isthe same power of asension light that will manifest in eah one of your beating hearts and obtainfor you that whih God intends all to have.The idea, beloved ones, of a favorite son has too long oupied the minds of men so that theythemselves have thought upon the idea of one or more individuals ating for them to proure theirsalvation, whereas it is the intent of the Divinity to bestow upon them immortality by the hand oftheir own Holy Christ Self, whih all have. And this is \the light whih lighteth every man thatometh into the world."O beloved ones, in the holy name of freedom, then, reognize that gift whih you have alreadyreeived and whih is your own realm of dimension. Simply beause you have not thought upon thisin the past, simply beause you have not reognized this in the past, does not mean today that atthis moment, preisely, you annot speak to me and say, \Beloved Saint Germain, it is my desire toobtain for myself the light of God that never fails and my own vitorious asension in the light. Iask, therefore, that you start the ation of the asension ame within the fore�eld of my being."174



And I will respond to you. For I tell you, beloved ones, we are not onditioned by humanonsiousness or by human ideas of the laws of God. We are onditioned by the preise ation ofthe law of God in ation, whih itself is the light that does not fail. And this light, beloved ones, isonly ativated by the attention of the individual to his own Divine Presene and requires no otherlever than the lever of the attention. It is so simple, beloved ones, and so sweet, and yet seemsso far from mankind who are austomed to some proedure of salvation whereby they themselvesmay go through a long series of eremonies and initiations that eventually will produe for them theperfetion they desire.I do not deny but aÆrm that initiations will ome to mankind. But, beloved ones, the proess anbe ommened by your invoation to the light and does not require some dotrinal tenet to manifestwithin your world. It is simply a matter of your own opening the door. [To be onluded in nextweek's Pearl of Wisdom.℄SAINT GERMAIN. Royal Teton Retreat (2). In the enter of the room where the gold is kept is afous for the preipitation of sunlight. In another room, the threefold ame is foused. There is alsoa violet-ame hamber as well as departments of siene and rehabilitation and ounil halls wherethere is ontinual planning and development of projets to be arried out by souls in embodiment. Inmany lassrooms those who attend this retreat in their �ner bodies during sleep are reeived. Otherareas are provided for those who, after passing from physial embodiment, must remain in a stateof sleep until it is time for them to be awakened to make preparation for their next embodiment.A musi room with beautiful instruments whih have been perfeted by the asended masters sendsforth to the world the musi of the spheres. The perfeted patterns of some of these instrumentshave been released as ideas into the minds of some musiians in the world and more will be releasedin the golden age. Also many new inventions, sienti� formulas, tehniques in art and in every �eldof human endeavor - already developed by the asended masters - will be released to humanity fromthis retreat when they have demonstrated their predisposition to use them honorably and morallyaording to the Golden Rule and without ompromise of the end-justi�es-the-means Luiferianphilosophy that serves the arnal nature of human attahment, possessiveness, or greed. In theetheri realm over this retreat a large amphitheatre has been built to aommodate those lifestreamswho, by reent dispensation, have been permitted to ome to the retreat in their �ner bodies forinstrution. Eah New Year's Eve, the thought form for the year is released from the Silent Watherof this solar system to the Lord of the World Gautama Buddha, who in turn releases it to earth'sunasended evolutions in a ditation through the messengers given in the power of the spoken Wordfrom the Royal Teton Retreat. The thought form ontains the keys to the outpituring of the will ofGod for the planet for the oming twelvemonth yle. The musi of this retreat is \Evening Star"from Tannhauser.
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Chapter 43Saint Germain - Otober 23, 1977Vol. 20 No. 43 - Saint Germain - Otober 23, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMVIIAll Shall End Well for All Who Do Well!Part 2Beloved ones, the great asended host and the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood havelong desired to see the people of Ameria and the world blessed with an unusual outpituring ofosmi freedom. Do you think, beloved ones, that it is our desire to have an exlusive lub whereonly a few individuals may belong to and obtain the blessings and bene�ts of this lub? I tell younay. For it is our desire to see all of you ut free from every type of human domination and everytype of power whih auses you to be oppressed and to obtain for yourself suh vitory as neverbefore has manifested upon this planet.As you read some of the teahings of the past whih are reorded in books today pertaining toLemuria and Atlantis and past ages, mankind are often prone to speulate that this is merely thevain imaginings of someone's mind. I tell you, beloved ones, the power of light that beats your heartis not a vain imagining! It is the power of freedom. But it is the power of freedom when it is alledinto ation and not the power of freedom when it is wrongly quali�ed as mankind have ontinued todo.When mankind, therefore, will love freedom enough to seek it with all their heart, they will obtainit as many have and as you an this eve. Beloved ones, ere you go tonight to rest your heads uponyour pillow, if you will desire, in the shu�ing o� of this mortal oil during those hours of sleep, to�nd a greater attunement with your own beloved God Presene, you have but to make the all. AndI tell you that upon the morrow you may think that Whitsuntide has desended upon you as youfeel the tremendous surging power and urrents of the Holy Spirit desending from the heart of theMaha Chohan and enfolding your lifestream with the great power of light and perfetion from whihI speak.I tell you, ladies and gentlemen, you do not know the power I wield! You do not oneive of thepower of vitory that is within your own bodies and minds and brains and beings! I tell you, ladiesand gentlemen, this power is the absolute vitory of this planet, and mankind must wake up andpereive that it is within themselves and not within another.Mankind today so frequently are driven by the idea of pursuing some master in some far-o� osmiland. And we do admit that we hold suh retreats in far-o� distant lands, but I tell you, we areas lose as your hands and feet, and your freedom is that lose. Do you think, beloved ones, when177



the Christ upon the eve of his rui�xion knelt in the Garden of Gethsemane and alled upon theangeli host to omfort him that he himself was not imbued with the great allness of God? Do youalso think, beloved ones, in spite of the fat that he himself was imbued with the allness of God thathe did not feel a tremendous wave of mass e�uvia of human fear and doubt whih was direted athim? And therefore, he too alled for the angeli host to bring him that omfort.I tell you, beloved ones, that the great drops of blood whih he sweat and whih appeared uponhim, O preious ones of the light, is an indiation to your preious lifestreams that all is not alwaysease and omfort to mankind when one they set their feet upon the path that leads to their ownimmortality. But I tell you this, that sometime, someplae, somewhere you must set your feet uponthe Path with the God-determination that knows no retreat. And if you will do this, you will obtainyour freedom - and that is all there is to it! And if you do not do it, ladies and gentlemen, youwill remain in your hains, you will remain in your bondage, and you will remain fastened to theplanetary body without knowing how to esape.The question then is: having one determined to do this, shall you be turned bak and deterredby those fores whih would destroy you? I tell you nay! For upon every oasion when you mayfall to the earth, you must arise and say: \O beloved God Self of me, take me by the hand and oneagain let me walk upon thy holy path that leads to the light supernal. Take me by the hand. Takeme by the heart, and lead my heart by reins of light."O preious ones, \All's well that ends well," and all shall end well for all who do well. And yet thisdeep subjet seems diÆult to probe beause mankind seem to generate so muh lak of on�denein others and also onvey this same lak of on�dene to themselves upon some oasions, and yetthey are a little bit more haritable to themselves than they are to others in many ases. But I think,beloved ones, that the hour of the divine appearing whih is at hand is bringing many to a sense ofvitory that shall eventuate in Ameria's freedom manifesting to a greater degree, and the freedomof the world shall be obtained in due ourse of time.O thou legions of violet ame, thou angels of light, legions of light whih omforted the Christ inGethsemane, omfort thou these thy people who have long followed the I AM Law of Life. Comfortthou those who know not the Law of Life. Comfort thou this planetary body aording to the degreeof eah man's own up of reeptivity. And let there ash forth now from the otaves of light on higha manifestation of thy supreme glory through thy heavenly messengers. [pause℄As you drink in now the mighty presene of the angeli host, bear in mind that the torh of yourfreedom has been lit. Bear in mind that you must hold it high. Bear in mind that you must arry itto a suessful onlusion. Bear in mind that you must bear it before men. Bear in mind that as youmerge the light of the torhes of freedom from eah one of your hearts, it shall reate a onagrationthat shall enlargen the borders of God's kingdom on this entire planetary body.I would like to say to you in losing that there is no heart in this plae that is hid from me. Yourthoughts I ould delare. I ould delare them this night and speak them to all. And yet, I haveborrowed from at least one of you the musings of your heart and have arried them to you tonightbeause those thoughts were of worth. And yet, thoughts of worth have passed aross the sreen ofthe minds of many of you. I am grateful. Continue to think well, for in thinking well and in doingwell you will obtain an end that an be said is well done. Inasmuh as one of the names I long agoused was Count Weldon, I think you will reognize there is some signi�ane tonight in that whihI say.I ask, therefore, that you listen now with great are; for I would like a period of silene to beobtained in this room, insofar as human voies or thoughts are onerned, for a period of �ve minutes.I do not objet to musi, I prefer it, but I ask that you absorb the radiation of the angels whih shalldesend to your hearts this night and abide till the morn. And as the morrow dawns, it is our intentto exalt you to a higher step upon the stairway of life. We do this to none who are unwilling, only178



to those who have requested our assistane.May I bow to the light within thy heart. Thank you and good evening. MLPClass of the Angels, Los Angeles9-7-63SAINT GERMAIN. Keepers of the Flame Fraternity. Long ago Sanat Kumara, the Anient ofDays, ame to Earth from Venus to keep the ame of life, that you and I might live and one day knowthe self as God. When osmi ounils had determined that no further opportunity should be givenhumanity - so great their departure from osmi law, their deseration of the ame - Sanat Kumararaised his hand and o�ered his heart to serve the souls of mankind until the few and eventuallythe many would respond to keep the ame of life. Granted the dispensation by solar lords, SanatKumara ame with many volunteers who vowed to support him in his mission as Keeper of theFlame. He established his fous in the Gobi Sea, now the Gobi Desert. And there at Shamballa heremained to tend the sared �res until some among mankind would rise from the low estate to whihthey had desended by their ignorane (ignoring) of the law of the ame. Through adoration andinvoation, Sanat Kumara and his band of devotees magni�ed the trinity of osmi onsiousnesswhih in the original reation the Lord God had plaed as the ame of life within his sons anddaughters. The ame that burns within your heart is the �ery ore of osmi onsiousness. It isyour link to reality, to being, and to life eternal. The ame omes forth from the heart of God, theI AM Presene. It is your identi�ation mark as a son or daughter of God. It is the anointing ofthe Real Self of all who hoose to keep it in his name. Your threefold ame is, in fat, God. Itis life and truth and love. It is a sared �re kindled on heaven's altars. It is a spiritual �re notnative to the material plane. Anhored in time and spae, burning on the altar of the heart forthe salvation of the soul, this ame, in order to be retained, must be aknowledged and adored.Through prayer and meditation, it must be expanded to magnify the Lord on earth as in heaven.This is to inrease God Self-awareness in oneself and in all mankind; for the ame is onsiousness,intelligene, intuition, love, understanding, and will. All attributes of real being ome forth from theame, for the ame is the Word, the Logos, without whom was not any thing made that was made.To be a keeper of the ame is to live to preserve the saredness of life in all. When men ease tobe their brother's keeper, they ease to keep the ame. The onsequene for the total disregard forthe saredness of life is total atalysm - of body, mind, soul. On suh ats ontinents have sunk,worlds have been destroyed. In this day and age men and women dare not ask, as did Cain, \AmI my brother's keeper?" But rather, when given the opportunity to aount for life, \How an Ikeep the ame of life for a planet and a people?" Jesus and Gautama and the avatars and saintsof the ages, overoming the urse of Cain, have one and all laid down their lives for their friends.They are the true keepers of the ame. They have held the torh and passed it from hand to hand,heart to heart, through the ages, that you and I might take it again to master life's sared energiesand one day take our plae with the immortals. Down through the ages, members of the GreatWhite Brotherhood have ome forth to sponsor uplift movements and to assist mankind in everyaspet of his evolution. Great artists, inventors, sientists, statesmen, and religious leaders have beensponsored by various members of hierarhy as they formed the avant-garde of ahievement in their�eld. In the early 1960s, Saint Germain ontated his embodied representative the Messenger MarkL. Prophet and founded the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity in memory of the Anient of Days andhis �rst pupil, Prine Siddhartha. Marking the way of Gautama, Maitreya and Jesus, Confuiusand Mohammed, and all who responded to the light and the all of Sanat Kumara, he dediated hisorganization to the rekindling of the light of freedom in the souls of humanity. For those aspiring toserve with members of hierarhy, the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity provides the ounterpart here179



below to the Brotherhood above. Keepers of the Flame pledge their support to Asended MasterSaint Germain, the hierarh of the Aquarian age, to assist him in the publiation and distributionof the true teahings of the Christ as these have been delivered to mankind through the prophets,teahers, messengers, and avatars that have walked the earth on every ontinent. As Keepers ofthe Flame give their support to the master, he in turn releases instrution in osmi law leading toself-mastery. (To be ontinued.)
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Chapter 44Saint Germain - Otober 30, 1977Vol. 20 No. 44 - Saint Germain - Otober 30, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMVIIITo Saint Germain: A Dispensation from the Lords of KarmaPart 1Hail, Keepers of the Flame! Hail, sons and daughters of God! Hail, New Atlanteans! I am ometo resurret the life of the anient ivilizations in the hour of the glory of the feminine ray - in thehour of the glory of the Divine Manhild.Thus as you lear away the debrisAnd the dust of enturies,You see Poseidon riseUpward toward the skiesThat all mankind might know and see and beThe fullness of their osmi destiny.I am the exponent of freedom to the age, and my ame is with me. I ome arrying a sroll, asroll of freedom whih marks the emanipation of life. Emanipation is a light; and it is the Word -the Word that is sent forth from Alpha and Omega in this hour that mankind might know, standingin the fullness of that shower of light. Behold! Legions of angels now desend! They ome in armorto defend the right to overome, the right to speak out, the right to represent the God as they seehim.It is not the desire of the asended masters to fore mankind into a religion that is not the religionof their hoie. But it is the determination of the asended masters to lear the obwebs and the falsedotrines from the air, from the water, from the earth, and from the etheri bodies of all mankind,so that in their freedom and in their exerise of free will they will make right hoies.Preious hearts of light, the desending of the �at of Alpha and Omega is the prolamation thatthe momentums of anient servie, anient illumination, the anient ontributions of lightbearersbak to the very �rst, seond, and third root raes whih evolved upon this planetary body, will nowbe made available to the Christ onsiousness, the solar awareness, of all mankind, and espeiallythe devotees of light. This means that the momentums of asended masters, beings who walked theearth thousands and thousands of years previous to this time, an now be used by you for the �nalvitory that must preede the dawn of the golden age.181



Now I said that these momentums would be available to the Christ onsiousness and the solarawareness. Thus unless mankind will onsiously make attunement with the Christ-potential andwith the soul, they will not have the energies whih they require. For how an mankind reeive,through the density of outer desire, outer manifestation, the fullness of the light that has been heldin abeyane for enturies, waiting the hour when mankind would use that light for purity, for reality,for vitory?Do you understand, preious hearts? You who have invoked the full-gathered momentum of theGreat White Brotherhood for many years, do you understand that indeed this power has always beenavailable? But a more than ordinary release shall ome forth from this hour hene until all energieswhih an be released from hearts of �re, from anient reord, have ful�lled that spiral in mankind'sonsiousness for the vitory of the light and the vitory of the age.Now I am ome this day to show you how as the yles of karma are released, as mankind's destinyis ful�lled, eah day another aspet of the dust of enturies omes to the fore for transmutation. Itis not possible to lear the karma of an entire ivilization in one fell swoop; and yet I say, you havemade a most noble e�ort and you have struk a blow for the LORD that will have a telling ation,that will leave its mark.But I say in the words of Jesus, \SuÆient unto the day is the evil thereof." Thus the energy veilof whih he spake must be transmuted daily and in eah twenty-four-hour yle. Do you understandthat if you let a day pass when you do not all for the transmutation - and spei�ally we are talkingabout the transmutation of anient reords dating far bak, several hundred thousand years andmore - if you let one yle pass where you do not diret your attention to that transmutation, therewill be the passing of an opportunity for the transmutation of a ertain aspet of human infamy.And thus I say, if you would lay the foundation for the seventh root rae - for souls desiring topreipitate and to take their plae - understand, preious hearts, that we need servants of light whowill stand united, stand and still stand, and remain in the oneness of the ame, remain onstant intheir dediation and invoation against all odds. Yes, I know the odds; for I pereive how the demonstaunt eah one of you when it is time to deree and time to pray. I see the interferenes; and oneand all, you must know that these interferenes are ontrived.Let not then your human sympathy or family ties prevent you from your servie to the light. AsJesus said, \And a man's foes shall be they of his own household." For those nearest you and dearestto you an be used as a ploy in the very moment, in the very hour when the asended hosts standabove you in a ring of �re, in a irle of light, waiting to reeive your all and your energies for theful�llment of the light.Do you not understand that when you give in to the human onsiousness, you are betraying yourtrue family of light? You are betraying your true and only friends of light, the asended hosts. Thus,preious hearts, understand that they ount on you. We ount on you as you ount on us.What would you say if in an emergeny you alled, \Saint Germain, ome and help me! I allin the name of God! I need help right now for this situation!" and if I answered and said, \I must�rst go and visit my mother-in-law in a distant ity and I will return in three days and then I willhelp you"? And what would you think of hierarhy? What would you think of the dependability ofosmi law?I must say to you that there are students of light who have been with this ativity and otherativities for years, but would they ever put aside the family ties in a moment of risis when the Lawrequires that energy? Nay, the family omes �rst to them - �rst, last, and always - and then theirsubmission to osmi law and the asended hosts. I tell you, preious ones, these individuals thenbeome a law unto themselves. They annot be ounted upon; they annot be depended upon.Why then did Jesus say, \I ame not to send peae on earth but a sword and to set at varianethe members of the same household"? Why did he speak so often on forsaking those ties? Why did182



he speak as in the operetta of \H.M.S. Pinafore" of \his sisters and his ousins and his aunts"? Doyou remember that line? Do you remember the ties of family that go bak enturies and enturies?Thus the Hindus have said that all mankind are related. If you are all related, then think of theweight and the pull of family mesmerism that besets the rae.Have mery upon your God, for God has mery upon you! He therefore that sets his hand to theplough, let him not look bak if he would be ounted worthy in running the rae with the Christ.Preious hearts, I warn you of this plot beause I see it desending as a net over the heads ofmany of the students of light, both here and in far plaes, who will hear this address. I tell you oneand for all: If you would do the masters' bidding and if you would answer our all, you must be free!You must be free from all entanglements, all assoiations that steal your energy from your servie tothe light. This is the �rst requirement of disiples on the Path. And then when you are free from thehuman onsiousness, you set about building those divine relationships upon earth, holy friendships.Working together, you �nd that the Holy Family is the basi unit of the Aquarian age and the divinesoiety. And thus hearts united in love, bringing forth the Christ, have the honor of both heavenand earth. And thus, you see, there is room for friendship and sared ties in in�nity and in the �niteworld.And therefore I am not suggesting that you sever yourself from all people and hide yourself in aorner and have no friendships, no loves, no family. For these are neessary for the expression, thefull expression, of the light of the Godhead. I am talking only about those possessive, dominatingties, those individuals who would take you from your servie, who desire to be with you only thatthey might ontrol you and steal your light. Therefore beware, for I have spoken. [To be onludedin next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄SAINT GERMAIN. Keepers of the Flame Fraternity (2). In the Keepers of the Flame Lessons,the asended masters have arefully set forth the true teahings of Christ, whih have been held formankind for thousands of years in the arhives of the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood. Manyof these teahings were originally brought forth in the power of the spoken Word by the messengersof hierarhy. However, their disiples did not always reord their words; and when they did, thewritten reord was often later lost or destroyed. In other ases, and this is frequently true in thesared sriptures of the world, the reord is inomplete. Whether by ignorane or by malie, some ofthe greatest teahings, and indeed the teahings that are key to the implementation of the law of theame, have been omitted. It is these keys whih the asended masters give to their helas - keys tothat self-mastery whih replaes every form of idolatry and, above all, the key to the identi�ation ofthe Real Self as God whih replaes the dotrine of the syntheti self wherever it appears. The lessonsdeal with a pratial understanding of the law of karma and re-embodiment, of the transmutation -through invoation of the sared �re - of the misquali�ed energies of this and all previous lives. (Tobe ontinued.)
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Chapter 45Saint Germain - November 6, 1977Vol. 20 No. 45 - Saint Germain - November 6, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMVIIITo Saint Germain: A Dispensation from the Lords of KarmaPart 2Let us then speak of the New Atlantis. Let us speak of the rising of ontinents. Let us speak ofthe rising of souls, the rising of magni�ent temples and of the City Foursquare within you.I say, let all that opposes this ditation and my ame on earth be put to naught and go down.Roll bak! Roll bak! Roll bak! and let the �re of freedom now blaze!Let souls then dediate themselves to the formation of olonies of light, ells on earth dediatedwholly and invinibly to the vitory of perfetion. You have been told how the dispensation wasgiven by the Lords of Karma for me to found an organization earlier in this entury dediated to theI AM and the unfoldment of the law of the I AM. When mankind en masse failed to respond to thatteahing, the Lords of Karma said to me: \Saint Germain, we will not give you another allotment ofenergy for mankind to take and to dissipate and to waste and then for you to bear the responsibilitybeause you have sponsored some among mankind."And thus after seventy thousand years of sponsoring various endeavors for the enlightenment andthe freedom of mankind, you might say that my wings were lipped. And I had but to stand andhope that some other hierarh would ome forth to implore a dispensation of light for humanity,for souls of light. And thus that hierarh ame forth - Morya, Lord of the First Ray - to sponsorativities of light, to train the messengers, and to bring forth the power of the spoken Word for anew dispensation of illumination and love in the Law.Thus The Summit Lighthouse was born out of the devotion of Morya to the ame of freedom.And thus as souls rallied to the defense of the light, of the will of God, of the messengers, and of thisativity, they reated a wellspring of light, a reservoir of energy that ould be shown to the Lords ofKarma, you might say, as ollateral for new dispensations to ome forth.Thus I stand before you this hour, and I say to you that as a result of the swelling of the lightbearersand the swelling of the ranks of students of light united in this ativity, as a result of the expansion ofthe Mother ame through the asended-master university [Summit University℄ and the ommunityof the Holy Spirit, and these endeavors in whih you are jointly engaged for the vitory of the light,I have been given again a dispensation from the Lords of Karma! Thus I may one again step forthand pledge to you the energies of my ausal body for the freedom and the vitory of the light in thisage! 185



It is my profound privilege to stand before you in this plae dediated to the Mother ame longago and in the New Atlanta to anhor my �re of freedom. And this dispensation, whih as you seeit unfold, will be for the freedom of Ameria, for the staying of the hand of the dark fores, for thebringing-in of the kingdom of God. This is a beginning, a glorious beginning! But that beginningmust �nd ful�llment and ulmination in the ontinuing dediation of the Keepers of the Flame, ofstudents of light everywhere, not neessarily aligned with this ativity, but aligned with the GreatWhite Brotherhood in some form or manner.And thus I say, as the dispensation goes forth, it must be expanded; for it is like a mighty�reraker on the Fourth of July! [applause, audiene rises℄ If it is to have the full release, the fullinrease, the suessive explosions whih are the potential of this mandala, then eah of you mustplay a key role in releasing that �re and helping mankind to limb up higher! I thank you for yourrising tribute to my ame. Won't you please be seated.Thus the emanipation written on the mighty sroll of life is also the emanipation of SaintGermain! For now I am free to render the full release of my ausal body for the salvation of theearth! And I say, time is short! For the fores of darkness who have determined to put down the lightthat is Ameria before her two hundredth anniversary must be dealt with summarily by the �res offreedom, by the �res of Astrea! And even now osmi beings are oming to the fore surrounding thisplae, and they ome in defense of my ame and my dispensation! For they, too, have witnessedhow my energies in the past have been dissipated; and thus they have ome forth to defend the lightwithin you, to defend the Christ, and to augment the dispensation granted to me by the Lords ofKarma!Thus in addition to the release of my honor, my devotion, and my will, osmi beings omingdown the highways of the years, osmi beings who have not ome forth in assistane to Terra inhundreds and thousands of years are oming forth this hour! Do you understand the great portentand the great moment of this dispensation, preious hearts? Do you understand how a few gatheredtogether in my name and in my ame over the years ould produe this response from heaven?Do you not see then how the love of all of hierarhy is simply waiting, waiting to be released? Andwith the slightest ovation from mankind, and with the ertainty of disipline among the devotees,and with the ommitment now of the other seventy also who shall be present in Santa Barbara forthe �rst asended master university - with all of these ommitments of souls willing to bear the light,heaven an respond, heaven will respond, heaven is responding!Thus you never know in what hour your hope will be redeemed, your hope will be expanded, andthe �res of hope will preipitate as Cosmi Christ manifestation and as the City Foursquare! ThusI say, the dispensation of this energy will be used to spread abroad the teahings of the asendedmasters to all people everywhere in every language, in every ountry, in every nation upon earth. Sothe ame of freedom will blaze aording to the will and the love and the devotion of torhbearers,of yourselves!Thus I have given you myself! I have given you my all! This is my gift! This is my prolamationthis day!I stand in the enter of your being! I stand in the enter of the Great Central Sun! And I shallstand in the enter of the Linoln Memorial on Wednesday of this week. I shall stand in your midstas you salute the Spirit of Abraham Linoln, the Spirit of Freedom of mankind from every formof slavery and bondage! So I, Saint Germain, will lend my ame to the ity of Washington for therestoration, the puri�ation, and the regeneration of the government of the United States of Ameria!I AM your defender of freedom for eternity!Hail, New Atlanteans! Rise! MLP186



Atlanta, Georgia9-3-73SAINT GERMAIN. Keepers of the Flame Fraternity (3). In the Keepers of the Flame Lessons,the asended masters set forth the instrution whereby, through earnest appliation and seless,obedient servie, the disiple may move toward the goal of the asension at the onlusion of eitherthis embodiment or the next. Thus the neessary balaning of karma and ful�lling of the divineplan through one's speial servie to life, alled the sared labor, is learly outlined by the asendedmasters. In addition to reeiving graded monthly instrution ditated by the asended masters to theMessengers Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, the hela is taken in his soul onsiousness to the etheriretreats of the Great White Brotherhood, there to reeive speial training under the hohans (lords)of the rays, who make up the spiritual governing board of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity. Asthe disiple applies himself earnestly to every preept set forth in the lessons, Lord Maitreya, theGreat Initiator and representative of the Cosmi Christ, gives to him the same initiations whih weregiven to Jesus the Christ, Mary the Mother, John the Beloved, and all who have overome the world.For a free brohure on Saint Germain's Keepers of the Flame Fraternity, inluding your appliationform, please write The Summit Lighthouse, P. O. Box 7000, Pasadena, CA 91109.SAINT GERMAIN as Samuel the Prophet, of the tribe of Levi, priest and initiator of the prophetiorder in Israel. His life is reorded in the book of I Samuel (eleventh entury b..), beginning with thestory of Hannah, wife of Elkanah. Aording to the tradition of the law, Hannah aompanied herhusband eah year to the house of the Lord at Shiloh where she prayed earnestly and wept beauseshe was barren. After many years of sorrow and suppliation, Hannah made a vow before the MostHigh that if she would bear a son, \I will give him unto the Lord all the days of his life." And soit is written that \the Lord remembered her" and she brought forth a son and alled him Samuel(meaning \his name is God") \beause I have asked him of the Lord." As soon as the hild wasweaned, Hannah took him to the temple as she had promised and presented him to Eli, the priest.Even as a hild, Samuel ministered in the temple before Eli, for his sons \were sons of Belial; theyknew not the Lord." One while Samuel was sleeping, the Lord alled to him. Thinking that it wasEli who spoke, Samuel went to the priest and answered, \Here am I," but Eli said, \I alled not"and sent him away. \Now Samuel did not yet know the Lord, neither was the word of the Lord yetrevealed unto him." Again and still a third time, Samuel was alled by name until Eli \pereivedthat the Lord had alled the hild" and told him how to answer. \And the Lord ame, and stood,and alled as at other times, 'Samuel, Samuel."' Then Samuel answered, \'Speak; for thy servantheareth."' So God spoke to him onerning Eli and his sons: \For I have told him that I will judgehis house for ever for the iniquity whih he knoweth; beause his sons made themselves vile, and herestrained them not." And so it is written that \Samuel grew, and the Lord was with him . . . and allIsrael from Dan even to Beersheba knew that Samuel was established to be a prophet of the Lord."At that time, Israel went against the Philistines and when they were overome in battle they saidamong themselves, \Wherefore hath the Lord smitten us today before the Philistines? Let us feththe ark of the ovenant of the Lord out of Shiloh." So they took the ark to their amp and \all Israelshouted with a great shout." Now the Philistines heard the ry and they understood that the arkof the Lord was with the Israelites and they were afraid, saying, \God is ome into the amp." Andso they fought with great determination and defeated Israel, slaughtered 30,000 men, and apturedthe ark of the ovenant. Then it is written that \the glory is departed from Israel: for the ark ofGod is taken." But wherever the ark was held, the people witnessed disease and destrution and soit is written that \the men of Kirjathjearim ame and fethed up the ark of the LORD . . . And itame to pass . . . that the time was long; for it was twenty years: and all the house of Israel lamentedafter the Lord." Samuel spoke to the people of Israel, telling them that if they returned to theworship of the one God, He would deliver them from the ontinual attak of the Philistines. \Then187



the hildren of Israel did put away Baalim and Ashtaroth, and served the Lord only" and as Samuelhad prophesied the Philistines were subdued, Israel regained her lost territories, and there was alasting peae. \Samuel judged Israel all the days of his life," traveling extensively throughout theland. But as time went on, he grew old and the people of Israel rose up and demanded of him a king\to judge us like all the nations." Samuel was troubled at this and prayed to the Lord who answeredhim saying, \They have not rejeted thee, but they have rejeted me, that I should not reign overthem." Despite the solemn warnings of Samuel as to the arrogant oppression of kings, the peoplewere insistent. And so God sent Saul, a Benjamite, into the ity where Samuel was prepared by theLord to reeive him as king. After Samuel anointed Saul with oil, he sent him into the ompany ofprophets so that \the Spirit of the Lord will ome upon thee, and thou shalt prophesy with them."Then he gathered together the people of Israel and showed them the king whom God had hosen.And \Samuel alled unto the Lord; and the Lord sent thunder and rain that day: and all the peoplegreatly feared the Lord and Samuel." Now \the ark of God was at that time with the hildren ofIsrael," and \there was sore war against the Philistines all the days of Saul." But when he was alledof God to \go and smite Amalek and utterly destroy all that they have," Saul was disobedient andspared the best of the spoils. So God spoke to Samuel and said, \It repenteth me that I have set upSaul to be king . . . And it grieved Samuel; and he ried unto the Lord all night." Samuel went andspoke to Saul and rebuked him saying, \Rebellion is as the sin of withraft, and stubbornness is asiniquity and idolatry. Beause thou hast rejeted the word of the Lord, he hath also rejeted theefrom being king." Through Samuel, the Lord appointed David in his stead. Saul beame �erelyjealous and sought to kill David. Therefore David ed to Samuel's house at Ramah and abode withhim until the prophet's death. Now the Philistines again gathered their army against the people ofIsrael and after Saul saw the strength of the enemy he was afraid, but \when Saul enquired of theLord, the LORD answered him not." So he went to the with of En-dor that she might all Samuelup from the grave to speak to him. And Samuel himself ame from inner planes to reproah Saulsaying, \Why hast thou disquieted me, to bring me up?" And Saul told him \I am sore distressed;for the Philistines make war against me, and God is departed from me, and answereth me no more."And Samuel said unto him, \The Lord is departed from thee . . . beause thou obeyedst not the voieof the Lord." And he prophesied to him that \the Lord will also deliver Israel with thee into thehand of the Philistines: and tomorrow shalt thou and thy sons be with me." And so it ame to passat Mount Gilboa that Saul was slain, and \there was long war between the house of Saul and thehouse of David: but David waxed stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul waxed weaker andweaker. . . . Then ame all the tribes of Israel to David unto Hebron, and spake, saying, Behold, weare thy bone and thy esh," and the elders of Israel anointed him king. \And David went on, andgrew great, and the LORD God of hosts was with him."SAINT GERMAIN as Joseph, hosen by God as the protetor of Jesus and Mary. Joseph was ofthe house of David, a desendant of the greatest kings of the tribe of Judah and the most illustriousof the anient patriarhs. Muh of his life with Mary and Jesus is reorded in aporyphal writings.Aording to Matthew's Gospel of the Birth of Mary, she was three years of age when her parents,Anna and Joahim, presented her at the temple at Jerusalem to be raised by temple virgins. WhenMary was fourteen years old the high priest made a publi order that all temple virgins \as they werenow of a proper maturity should aording to the ustom of their ountry endeavour to be married.To whih ommand, though all the other virgins readily yielded obediene, Mary the Virgin of theLord alone answered that she ould not omply with it. Assigning these reasons, that both she andher parents had devoted her to the servie of the Lord and besides that she had vowed virginity to theLord, whih vow she was resolved never to break." The priest, being perplexed, ommanded \thatat the approahing feast all the prinipal persons both of Jerusalem and the neighbouring plaesshould meet together that he might have their advie, how he had best proeed in so diÆult a ase.When they were aordingly met, they unanimously agreed to seek the LORD and ask ounsel fromHim on this matter. And when they were all engaged in prayer, the high priest, aording to theusual way, went to onsult God. And immediately there was a voie from the ark and the mery seat188



whih all present heard, that it must be inquired or sought out by a prophey of Isaiah to whom theVirgin should be given and be betrothed; for Isaiah saith, there shall ome forth a rod out of thestem of Jesse, and a ower shall spring out of its root, and the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him,the Spirit of Wisdom and Understanding, the Spirit of Counsel and Might, the Spirit of Knowledgeand Piety, and the Spirit of the Fear of the Lord shall �ll him. Then, aording to this prophey, heappointed that all the men of the house and family of David who were marriageable and not marriedshould bring their several rods to the altar, and out of whatsoever person's rod after it was brought,a ower should bud forth and on the top of it the Spirit of the Lord should sit in the appearane ofa dove, he should be the man to whom the Virgin should be given and be betrothed." But Matthewtells us that Joseph, being advaned in years, \drew bak his rod when every one besides presentedhis. So that when nothing appeared agreeable to the heavenly voie, the high priest judged it properto onsult God again, who answered that he to whom the Virgin was to be betrothed was the onlyperson of those who were brought together who had not brought his rod. Joseph therefore wasbetrayed. For when he did bring his rod and a dove oming from heaven perhed upon the top of it,everyone plainly saw that the Virgin was to be betrothed to him." Then while Mary was living inNazareth and Joseph, her betrothed husband, was \building houses abroad, whih was his trade,"Arhangel Gabriel appeared to her and announed the birth of Jesus. It is to blessed Joseph that weare indebted for the preservation of the life of the infant Saviour when Herod sent forth the ommandfor the slaughter of the holy innoents. For \behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph ina dream, saying, Arise, and take the young hild and his mother, and ee into Egypt, and be thouthere until I bring thee word." (Matt. 2:13) Now Egypt was to them \a foreign, unknown ountry,without help or aquaintane" aording to St. Crysostom. It is reorded in the aporyphal Gospelof the Infany of Jesus Christ that when the holy family arrived in Egypt, the \ountry trembled"and the idols fell to the ground. Jesus performed many mirales while in Egypt those three years.And \when Herod was dead, behold, an angel of the Lord appeareth in a dream to Joseph in Egypt,saying, Arise, and take the young hild and his mother, and go into the land of Israel: for they aredead whih sought the young hild's life. And he arose, and took the young hild and his mother,and ame into the land of Israel." (Matt. 2:19-21) Then the holy family returned to Nazareth, whereJesus served with Joseph as an apprentie, his �rst wood arvings setting the example of the Fatherpriniple and the mastery of the masuline ray. Aording to the Gospel of the Infany, \Joseph,wheresoever he went in the ity, took the Lord Jesus with him, where he was sent for to work to makegates, or milk-pails, or sieves, or boxes; the LORD Jesus was with him wheresoever he went. . . . Ona ertain time the King of Jerusalem sent for him, and said, I would have thee make me a throne ofthe same dimensions with that plae in whih I ommonly sit. Joseph obeyed, and forthwith beganthe work, and ontinued two years in the king's palae before he �nished it. And when he ame to�x it in its plae, he found it wanted two spans on eah side of the appointed measure. . . . Jesus saidto him, Fear not, neither be ast down; do thou lay hold on one side of the throne, and I will theother, and we will bring it to its just dimensions. And when Joseph had done as the LORD Jesussaid, and eah of them had with strenth drawn his side, the throne obeyed, and was brought to theproper dimensions of the plae." It is believed that Joseph passed on before the mirale at Cana,with Jesus and Mary at his side to omfort him. For this reason, Christians throughout the worldpray to St. Joseph for solae in that hour. St. Joseph is alled the Saviour of Egypt, for it wasthrough his interession that the people of that ountry were one preserved from great famine. St.Teresa hose St. Joseph the hief patron of her order. Of him, she says, \I do not remember ever tohave asked of God anything by him whih I did not obtain." The feast of St. Joseph is elebratedon Marh 19.SAINT GERMAIN as St. Alban. Although the faith of Jesus Christ was brought to Englandduring the time of the apostles, it was not until the third entury that Roman perseution beganin that ountry, probably during the terrifying reign of emperor Dioletian. St. Alban was the �rstof the Christian martyrs of Britain. Alban himself was a pagan who served in the army in Romefor seven years. Upon returning to his homeland, he met with Amphibalus, a fugitive priest who189



appeared at his door seeking refuge from Roman soldiers who demanded his life. Alban admittedhim into his home and was so edi�ed by the holiness of the stranger that he inquired into the tenetsof his faith. As Amphibalus related the story of his own onversion, Alban's heart was opened todivine grae and he was �lled with love for the Saviour and an immediate understanding of hisword. After several days, a report was given to the Roman governor that Amphibalus, a renownedevangelist, was with Alban and thus a warrant was issued for his arrest. Pereiving the intent of thesoldiers who soon arrived at his home, Alban exhanged lothes with Amphibalus so that the famedteaher might esape to arry the message of Christ far and wide throughout Britain. Wearing therobe of the priest, Alban presented himself to the soldiers who bound him and led him away. (To beontinued in Pearl No. 49.)
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Chapter 46Saint Germain - November 13, 1977Vol. 20 No. 46 - Saint Germain - November 13, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMIXFreedom for TaiwanPart 1Breathes there a man or a woman with soul so dead who never to himself hath said, \This is myown, my native earth"? In my hand is Terra. To whom shall I give it? The Lord God has said,\Take dominion over the earth!" And yet mankind have forsaken the all of dominion, the all offreedom.I ome with a plea for freedom. I ome with a plea for alls for freedom; and I look for patriots oflight who have not been aught in the whirlpool of hatred, stagnation, fright, and ompromise withthe fallen ones.Ameria is as the innoent Little Red Riding Hood; and so Ameria does not reognize the wolfwho omes, the wolf who omes in disguise asking for more and more and more parels of land,ommodities, tehnology, food, siene, money - whatever. So the wolves ome; they ome to theland of the Mother. And those fallen ones - those owards, those ompromisers who have taken theseat of authority, wresting that authority from the hildren of light - are ontent to parel away thisnation and piees of earth, nation by nation, ity by ity, without any regard for souls, for freedom,for light.I speak to the Keepers of the Flame. I ome to you with a dire message. I ome with an urgentmessage. I ome to speak to you regarding the swallowing-up by the dragon of World Communismof souls of light on Terra in territories that ought to be proteted by the United States of Ameria. Isend forth my all to those who love freedom! I send forth the all to the Four Beings of the Elementsto rally the armed fores, the defense of this nation! I all to the Christ Selves of all mankind!This is the hour and the entury of the turning point for Terra, for her evolutions, and foropportunity. This very year in the eletions in Ameria, in world politis, there is the turning. Andthe light must be vitorious! It must be vitorious in hearts �lled with �re, whose hearts then extendthat �re aross the fae of Terra.I all to the Four Beings of the Elements! I demand the release of energy from the sun of evenpressure in the heart of the earth. I demand the light neessary to reate the ring-pass-not aroundthese United States, around this earth. For the interferene of the fallen ones is systemwide, ispenetrating at all levels of Mater; and the rallying to the ause of freedom must ome.We must have our fouses of light! We must have souls who will leave all and forsake the omforts191



and the pleasures of the esh to defend freedom. We must have stalwart patriots - free of allperversions of the line of Aquarius, free of that withraft, that frustration, that anxiety, and aboveall, superstition.Let the sons and daughters of Liberty arise this day! For I am alling you, and this is my message:The fulrum of light on Terra for the reversing of the tide of the beast of the Orient is Taiwan. Fifteenmillion souls of light are keeping the ame of Kuan Yin on that island of light. That island of lightis an anient fous of freedom; and it must not be turned over to the Communists, to the Chinese,or to the Russians. It must not beome that politial football between East and West paifying theCommunists. It must not be used as a fore�eld or as a foal point of evil on either side, but thepeople of Taiwan must be free to be independent and to be proteted by the fores of freedom aboveand below.The armies of light, who ome from far-o� systems of worlds this very morning to defend thatisland, ome beause of their anient tie to the people of Chin, the people of the light, the people ofCylopea and Jophiel, the people who arry the golden wisdom of the Buddha, of Confuius, of theages. They ome to defend that island. They look only for your alls, hearts of light! For that is thefoal point whereby the hosts of light will turn the tide of World Communism.From Taiwan they will bak up the Communist fores aross China, aross the mainland, arossRussia. And the resue of Terra will not be from Europe, but it will be from that foal point of light.And thus the extension of the light of the Mother from that fous in Santa Barbara and all fouseson the West Coast must push on to the islands of Hawaii, to Japan, to Australia, to Indonesia, andto Taiwan.And I am alling to the hildren of light who have embodied in this organization, who are yet intheir mothers' arms. I am alling to these souls who have reinarnated from this mighty people toarise now and keep the ame and guard the ame. And I urge you who are parents to not neglet oneday to bring these hildren into the derees; for their heart hakra extends the light of the dereesinto that land, into that island where there are souls and avatars and some of the greatest souls whohave ever lived on Terra.And they are waiting for freedom, waiting for the reinforements; and they are stranded therebetween the jaws of the Illuminati on both sides of the sea. They are stranded there by oppositionfrom every fore of greed and every fore of tyranny and the dragon's tail as it swings from themainland. I tell you, the jealousy in the eyes of the overlords is that snakeskin green. It is a pieringenergy that would tear from those people of China, the true patriots of light, their very energy, theirvery wisdom; and it would suppress them and drive that energy down into ignorane and sensuality.People of Ameria, people of freedom, do you not understand what will take plae on this verysoil, in this very plae, if the hordes of the fallen ones are allowed to override the fore�elds of lightthroughout the world? I say you must not rest day or night! You must not lay your body, no matterhow weary, to rest at night without breathing your prayers to me and to Kuan Yin for the resue ofthat island.We are not ontent to resue souls! We are not ontent to have them taken out by air! We arenot ontent unless we have the land. For the land is the Mother's, the land is the fous, the landis the retreat of the Mother of China. And it must not be given over to any fore whatsoever! Itmust be maintained free. It must be defended by the fores of light and the hosts of light in everyfreedom-loving nation of the world.I am releasing the energy this day to shake Ameria and to shake the world and to stop thisompromise and to stop this feeding of the wolf! For I tell you the wolf will not be ontent until thewolf has eaten Little Red Riding Hood. The wolf is not ontent with the apples. The wolf is notontent with any type of appeasement. It is onoming. It is the arnal mind and the beast that risesup out of the bottomless pit of that arnal desire.192



It is a world aner - this World Communism - and I tell you, it will eat the very body of yourown onsiousness! It will eat the very soil beneath your feet if you do not rise up and realize that nomatter what you gain in Ameria as fouses of light, as teahing enters, if the entire earth aroundyou is eaten up by these fallen ones, there will not be anything left! And then the fouses of lightwill be vulnerable, and then the attak will ome.Ameria, you annot stand in seond position! Your funds must be going into the defense of thisnation! Whatever it takes materially to defend Ameria, it must be defended.And this serpent, representing the kundalini of the Divine Mother - this divine energy whih mustrise in her people to liberate the souls, this energy of Kali - must hiss at the fallen ones, must drivethem bak by that energy and by that sword! And let none dare, let none dare not to take up thatsword! Let none be owards.Preious hearts of light, you annot lose your eyes and go into your santuaries and deree onlyfor yourselves! For you are Terra! The Mother in you is Terra. You are the onsiousness of earth.You are the onsiousness of dominion. Your souls are inextriably tied to the souls of the peopleof Taiwan. They are your brothers and your sisters on the path of light. They must be defended asyour very esh, as your very heart, as your very soul.You annot have lesser goals, lesser pleasures, lesser indulgenes. You must forsake all to defendTerra; or I tell you, you will stand and wath, helpless, as many have done in the ountries behind theiron urtain. I tell you, they have stood and wathed their hildren, their wives, their sisters - theyhave wathed them being torn limb from limb! They have wathed them be raped and perseuted.They have wathed their bodies maimed and ut apart as they sreamed in anguish. This is thetorture of the devils inarnate and these devils inarnate live today on Terra.Do not be lulled to sleep by this d�etente in whih the government of the United States is engaging!Those who have usurped this authority will pay. The question I ask you this day: Are you willingto pay this prie? Are you willing to wath these little hildren, these avatars - are you willing towath them be massared before your very eyes? Well, wake up before it is too late! You annothave sel�sh indulgenes.The Keepers of the Flame an invoke enough light in Ameria to reverse the tide, but �rst of allyou must know you an! You must not be defeated by world onditions. They have no power in theeye of the Mother; in her immaulate vision they are onsumed. But the Mother's eye must be yourown eye. Where else an it manifest but in you? The Mother must have many eyes to behold theimmaulate onept and many hearts to send forth that �re that will defeat them on ontat. [Tobe onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄REVERSE THE TIDEIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me from the Great CentralSun, my own beloved Holy Christ Self and Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Goddess ofLight, beloved Queen of Light, beloved Goddess of Liberty, beloved Goddess of Wisdom, belovedCylopea, thou Silent Wather for the earth, beloved seven mighty Elohim, beloved seven hohansand arhangels, the Great Divine Diretor, Asended Master Cuzo, beloved Mighty Astrea, belovedLanello and K-17, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elementallife { �re, air, water, and earth! I deree:TAKE DOMINION NOW OVER:Insert 1 all distortions of individual and world freedom, the tide of World Communism, Commu-nist aggression, terrorism, war plans and patterns of war, the Illuminati, the international apital-ist/ommunist onspiray, the godless reation, luiferianism, luiferian aggression, and all temporal,193



psyhi, or nulear power used to aptivate ountries and peoples in Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Thai-land, Korea, Taiwan, the United States of Ameria, North and South Ameria, Europe, Afria, theMiddle and Far East, India, Asia, Southeast Asia, the USSR, China, Japan, Australia, New Zealand,Portugal, Italy, Turkey, the Philippines, Spain, Angola [Lebanon, Puerto Rio, and all ountriesbesieged by the dragon of World Communism℄ (Here you may name other trouble spots.) and theentire planetary body - with their auses and ores.*Reverse the tide! (3x)Roll them bak! (3x)Reverse the tide! (3x)Take thy ommand!Roll them bak! (3x)Set all free! (3x)Reverse the tide! (3x)(*Repeat this setion 3, 12, or 36 times.)Replae it all by the glorious priniples of God-freedom, of osmi liberty for the expansion of theChrist ame in every heart and for the mighty plan of freedom for this age from the heart of belovedSaint Germain!Unite the people in liberty! (3x)By God's own love now set them free! (3x)Unite the earth and keep it free (3x)By eah one's I AM vitory! (3x)Expose the truth! (12x)Expose the lie! (12x)(Repeat deree three times, beginning with \TAKE DOMINION NOW OVER")And in full faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest (3x) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the light and free! Beloved I AM, beloved I AM, beloved I AM!Invoation of the Mother of the FlameIn the name of Jesus the Christ, I all to the heart of Almighty God. I demand ation from theGreat Central Sun magnet! I all for the Four and Twenty Elders, the twelve hierarhies of the sun.I all to the mighty Elohim and the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the WorldMother.I demand ation this day for the demagnetization of World Communism from Terra and the anerof World Communism invading the bodies, minds, and souls of the people, the land, the elementsand polluting the four lower bodies of Terra. I all for the full ation and power of the light ofGod that never fails! I all to mighty Astrea to enirle all misuses of apitalism, Communism, allLuiferianism, all Satanism, and all Illuminati ativities direted against the hildren of light. I allspei�ally for the demagnetization of all opposition to Taiwan, to the United States of Ameria.I all to the heart of Kuan Yin; and I demand the release of the violet ame of her ausal bodyand her retreat, from Lord Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst, Saint Germain and Portia, mighty Arturusand Vitoria, beloved Omri-Tas, the ruler of the violet planet, and the evolutions and the hundredand forty-four thousand priests of the sared �re of the violet planet. I demand the release of freedomfrom the temples of light, from the heart of the retreat in the Rokies. I demand release now from194



the heart of the Angel Deva of the Jade Temple and the fous of the violet ame anhored there! Idemand the rystal �re mist desend! I demand light desend on Terra this day!I all for ation, I demand ation, and I will not give this Terra to the hordes of darkness! I willnot release it! I guard it in the name of the Christ for the Divine Mother and her hildren. I all forthe ring-pass-not. I demand protetion from all interplanetary fores and the fallen ones. I demandtheir binding and their judgment this day aording to the will of God.I all to the hosts of light to interede for Ameria, for freedom, and for this nation and for thisland, for this people, for this earth. I all in the name of the Father and of the Mother and of the Sonand of the Holy Spirit to the heart of beloved Mother Mary. I ask you to interede for energy thisday, for light, for avatars, for wisdom, for the raising-up of statesmen in every land, for the raising-upof those who have the ourage to expose the lie and to overthrow the fallen ones.We deree in the name of mighty Vitory and we demand that your legions enter the fray, enterTerra this day! Come with us and turn bak these fallen ones. We will not take no for an answer!We demand it by the authority of our Christ Self, and we expet it done this hour in full power!Eradiation of War, Communism, and the ICCCIn the name, love, wisdom, and power of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AMin me from the Great Central Sun, my own beloved Holy Christ Self and Holy Christ Selves of allmankind; in the name and by the authority and power of the beloved Goddess of Liberty, the GreatDivine Diretor, beloved Kuan Yin, Mother Mary, all osmi beings, fores of the elements, belovedLanello and K-17, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother; in thename and by the power of freedom from the heart of beloved Saint Germain, I deree:Asended Master Jesus Christ (3x) and the seven mighty Elohim, beloved Lanello and K-17 inthe Cosmi Seret Servie, Arhangel Mihael and your legions of light:Come, ome, ome in all your wisdom, love, and power to strike, strike, strike your osmi swordsof blue ame into all war, war plans, and destrutive intent: (3x)Turn them bak, turn them bak, turn them bak before they an at! (3x)Mighty Astrea, lok your osmi irle and sword of blue ame in, through, and around all missiles,missile bases, nulear warheads, and weapons in Soviet, Chinese, Communist, or Castro Cuban hands:Blaze your blue-lightning rays and violet ame into the minds and bodies of all Communists,Communist leaders, revolutionaries, in�ltrators, agitators, anarhists, assassins, Communist militarypersonnel, the KGB, seret polie, spies, strategists and poliymakers, all tehniians, operators, andsupporters, all malontents, insane and onfused people, and transmute, transmute, transmute allevil there! (3x)Confute, onfute, onfute them now (3x) and remove all Communism and Communists, luiferi-anism and the international apitalist/ommunist onspiray, Illuminati manipulations and meh-anizations, Satanism, and the godless reation from Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Thailand, Korea,Taiwan, the United States of Ameria, North and South Ameria, Europe, Afria, the Middle andFar East, India, Asia, Southeast Asia, the USSR, China, Japan, Australia, New Zealand, Portugal,Italy, Turkey, the Philippines, Spain, Angola [Lebanon, Puerto Rio, and all ountries besieged bythe dragon of World Communism (Here you may name other trouble spots.) and the entire planetarybody.Contain, ontain, ontain them now (3x) in any ation ontemplated against the United States ofAmeria or any nation upon earth.By the power of the three-times-three 195



Ameria, India, and all are free! (9x)Cut them loose and set them freeFrom all that's not Christ-vitory! (9x)Do it today for all the worldin God's name I AM ommanding! (3x)Do it to stay for all the worldin God's name I AM demanding! (3x)Do it God's way for all the worldin God's name I AM expanding! (3x)I AM protetion's mighty blue ray anhored in Ameria, the heart of freedom for theearth! (3x)In Saint Germain's love and name and by the full power of the liberty ame, I aept this done rightnow with full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfoldinguntil all are wholly asended in the light and free! Beloved I AM, beloved I AM, beloved I AM!And in full faith . . . Invoation of the Mother of the FlameIn the name of Jesus the Christ, I all to the heart of Almighty God, to the heart of belovedAlpha and Omega, Helios and Vesta, the Great Central Sun magnet, all the fores and beings ofthe elements, the mighty Elohim, the arhangels, and the hohans of the rays. I all to the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, the Seven Holy Kumaras and LadyMaster Venus. I all to mighty Vitory, Saint Germain, the Great Divine Diretor, beloved Lanelloand K-17, beloved Arhangel Mihael and your legions of light, beloved Mother Mary:We demand and implore your interession this day. We delare in the name of the living Christthe end of World Communism. We demand the arresting of the spiral! We demand the removing ofthe ause and ore. We demand the binding of the seeds of Luifer and the fallen ones. We demandthe binding of the seed and the egg of the dragon and the serpent and the beast. And we demandthe binding of the false prophet, the great whore, and the Antihrist in the four quadrants of Mater.We demand that light go forth from our I AM Presene and ausal bodies this day! We demandthat that light be met and multiplied by the ation of the Cosmi Christ and the great inomingavatars. We demand the halting of abortion and the abortion of the avatars. We demand theexposure and the binding of all Communists, Illuminati members, World Bankers, and those whohave misused the light of the individual in apitalism and Communism. We demand the leaning-upof this government of the United States and the leaning-up of all governments of the world.We demand El Morya ome forth - and the legions of Merury and the mighty blue eagle fromSirius! We demand that you desend this day! We will no longer tolerate this enroahment uponour light, our freedom, our love, and our liberty on Terra. We demand interession by the authorityof Almighty God.We turn over to God our free will and our freedom and our authority to take dominion! And weall to God and the hosts of light to take dominion as we have been alled to take dominion. So wesurrender our authority to take dominion into the hands of the hosts of light. Come forth, hosts oflight, and take dominion through us and in us; and use us - heart, head, and hand - for the vitoryon Terra.We demand the reversing of the tide of all Communist fores and spy ativities in Ameria, allin�ltration and germ warfare, and the release of viruses upon the Amerian people. We demand thereversing of that hatred, that darkness, that infamy. We all to the hosts of light! We all to Mother196



Mary! We demand ation this day! We expet ation this day! We demand it! We expet it! Wedetermine it! We invoke it! We all it forth!And by the authority of Almighty God, it shall ome forth! And the end of Word Communismshall be this day. From the ore in the etheri plane to the mental, the emotional, and the physialquadrants, we demand spirals of light to turn the tide of this darkness. We demand it! We all itforth!Beloved Lanello, we all forth your legions of light. We all to all the hosts of heaven; we ask youto ome to the aid of Terra. And to Saint Germain, we ask you to ome this day. We implore youand we give our energies - heart, head, and hand - in the name of the Father and of the Mother, ofthe Son and of the Holy Spirit. The End of World CommunismBeloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, beloved Saint Germain, the Great DivineDiretor, the seven mighty Elohim, the seven beloved arhangels, the seven beloved hohans of therays, beloved mighty Astrea, beloved Arhangel Mihael, legions of white �re and blue lightning fromthe heart of the Great Central Sun, mighty Surya and Cuzo, beloved Alpha and Omega, Helios andVesta, the Great Central Sun magnet, beloved Maximus, beloved Sanat Kumara and the SevenHoly Kumaras, Lady Master Venus, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, beloved Jesus the Christand your twelve legions of angels from the heart of the Father-Mother God, all the hosts of heaven,beloved Lanello and K-17, legions of the Cosmi Seret Servie, the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood and the World Mother:Lok your osmi irles and swords of blue ame, of thousands of suns from the Great CentralSun, and blaze megatons of osmi light, blue-lightning rays, and violet �re in, through, and around:The ause and ore of the lie of World Communism, all enters of World Communism and theirluiferian and laggard baking, the international apitalist/ommunist onspiray; all Communistontrol, in�ltration, and spy ativities in the United Nations and in every nation upon earth; allCommunist and Marxist dotrine for world takeover; plots, plans, preparations, and urrent ativitiesto oupy or destroy the United States of Ameria, the Panama Canal Zone, or the nations of the freeworld or in any way - subtle or overt, known or unknown, diret or indiret - to take over the free worldthrough nulear attak, psyhopolitis, brainwashing, tortures, lobotomies, and exeutions of politialprisoners, psyhi rays, politial blakmail, eonomi sabotage, germ warfare, revolution, evolution,or otherwise; all persons, plots, onspiraies, and ativities that interfere with the Constitution ofthe United States of Ameria, administrative, legislative, and judiial proesses in federal, state, andloal governments, the free enterprise system, the Christ-eduation of the youth of the world, andthe ow of freedom, of osmi abundane, and of the osmi honor ame through the governments,eonomies, and military establishments of the free world;The governments of the USSR, the People's Republi of China, all Communist and soialistpolitial parties, ells, members, and espionage ativities in every nation upon earth; all Illuminatisupport and baking of the World Communist movement and other Communist states; the sellingof industrial, military, and nulear material to the Soviet Union and all Communist ountries; allCommunist, revolutionary, and guerrilla training amps and enters; Fidel Castro et al., and theCuban Communist mahine; Portugal, Italy, Turkey, the Philippines, Spain, Angola [Lebanon, PuertoRio, and all ountries besieged by the dragon of World Communism℄ (Here you may name othertrouble spots.) and the entire planetary body.All Communist leaders, revolutionaries, agitators, anarhists, assassins, Communist military per-sonnel, the KGB, seret polie, spies, strategists, politiians, poliymakers, and members of thepolitburo, malontents, malevolene, perverts, psyhis, insane and onfused people; Communistmilitary establishments, the Russian and Chinese armed fores, all personnel onneted with the197



Communist war mahine; and espeially all Luiferians, Satanists, fallen ones, the godless reation,and the laggard generation using World Communism in any of its modes, disguises, or subterfugesas a means to onquer the sons and daughters of God and the hildren of the light throughout theplanetary body.*Close in upon it all and transmute, transmute, transmute it all - ause, e�et, reord, and memory- before it an at, approah, or enroah upon life any longer. Replae it all right now by the osmithreefold ame in the full power of the three-times-three and in the full power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand and the full power of the thousandfold ame of the sared love of the sared �rein overoming osmi power, tripled eah instant of eah hour, until all are wholly asended in thelight and free. Beloved I AM, beloved I AM, beloved I AM! (3x)*And in full faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest (3x) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the light and free! Beloved I AM, beloved I AM, beloved I AM!Invoation of the Mother of the FlameIn the name of Jesus the Christ, in the name of the Holy Spirit, we relaim Terra for freedom, forthe light, for Saint Germain, the hierarh of the Aquarian age. We demand it be wrested from thehands of the Luiferians, the fallen ones, the Satanists, the laggard generation, and all those whohave misused apitalism, Communism; all those who are part of the dragon of World Communismand the taking from the hildren of the light of the abundane of the Divine Mother; all those whostand between the Divine Mother and her hildren.We demand the binding of the fallen ones. We demand the return of the supply of the hildrenof the light to them this day. We all to the hosts of light! We all to the defenders of freedom! Weall for the defense of light and liberty and the freedom to be, on Terra. We demand osmi justieand osmi judgment this day.We all in the name of the Father and of the Mother, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, for theosmi ross of white �re to be plaed over every heart of the people of light on Terra. We all forfreedom and the penetration of the all-seeing eye of God and the wisdom to see the right, to hoosethe right, to know and to be the right. We all for Vitory! We all for interession.We all diretly to the heart of Omega! We ask you and all your representatives to send forth thelight of the diamond of the Divine Mother, to send forth that light, to resue Terra this day. Andwe demand that that ore, that nuleus of darkness, be onsumed, be enirled by Astrea, be seizedby the Great Central Sun magnet, be seized by Alpha and Omega. We demand that you go to theause and ore of evil this day, that the astral, mental, etheri, and physial bodies of mankind andof Terra be leaned up to lear the way for the oming of the Christed ones, lear the way for theoming of the teahings of the asended masters.I stand on Terra this day; and I refuse to be intimidated by the fallen ones, their withraft andtheir blak magi! I demand that they be exposed and bound. I demand that they be dealt withthis day. I refuse to be separated from the hildren of light. I demand the hosts of light ome downto earth this day and lear that path through the astral, mental, etheri, and physial planes tothe lightbearers. I demand they be put in ontat with me this day and with the teahings of theasended masters. I demand that all that stands between them and their God, their I AM Presene,be leared by the hosts of light.Beloved hosts of light, enter into the fore�eld of Terra this day! And let the vitory be untothe light through the hildren of light, through the sons and daughters of light. In the name of theFather and of the Mother, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, we deree.Enirle the Cause and Core of World Communism198



In the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me from the GreatCentral Sun, my own beloved Holy Christ Self, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved GreatDivine Diretor, Lanello and K-17, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the WorldMother, I deree:Arhangel Mihael (3x) and all the beloved arhangels, Asended Master Jesus Christ (3x) andthe seven mighty Elohim, beloved Lord Gautama and beloved Lord Maitreya, Asended MastersKuthumi, Djwal Kul, and beloved Kuan Yin, Goddess of Mery:In beloved Mother Mary's and Saint Germain's names and by their love, I invoke the goldenhealing oil of peae from the mighty Elohim of Peae poured out now over the whole earth and everylifestream in existene.Saturate, saturate, saturate the earth with oeans and oeans of Cosmi Christ peae whih annever be requali�ed by the human. Blaze the light of peae through, (3x) beloved I AM!Mighty Portia, Goddess of Justie: Drive and blaze thy light of osmi justie through all Com-munism, Communists, the Illuminati, the international apitalist/ommunist onspiray and thegodless reation, all luiferianism, luiferian agitators, fallen angels, laggards, and disturbed people.Set them free (3x) right now today from all that never should have been!Great osmi masters and osmi beings of asended-master light, Cosmi Christs, beloved mightyAstrea, and all who have to do with the release of the sared �re:Strike, strike, strike your mighty osmi swords of blue ame and your osmi irle and swordof blue ame in, through, and around the ause and ore of the dragon of World Communismand the onsiousness behind it! And lok your osmi irle and sword of blue ame in, through,and around all Communists, Communists leaders, revolutionaries, in�ltrators, agitators, anarhists,assassins, Communist military personnel, the KGB, seret polie, spies, strategists and poliymakers,and all malontents, insane and onfused people, and step them up by osmi power until the ationof their own eletrons throws o� all disord and disturbanes ating in them.Do it today, do it to stay, do it God's way, beloved I AM, beloved I AM, beloved I AM!And in full faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest (3x) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the light and free! Beloved I AM, beloved I AM, beloved I AM!Invoation of the Mother of the FlameIn the name of Jesus the Christ, we all to the heart of the Father-Mother God to sustain the�re of fervor for freedom within our hearts this moment and every day of our lives, until we seethe vitory of the light manifest in every ell and atom of the four lower bodies of Terra and herevolutions. May we sustain this fervor; may it be the spark of �re that lights a world! May it be thetorh of freedom that we pass from hand to hand.In the name of the Divine Mother, let this fervor burn on! Let it burn on as a testimony, as awitness unto Saint Germain, that we are self-starters on Terra, that we are responsible sons anddaughters of freedom, that we do not need to be babied and oddled and teased and talked to dayby day in order to remember our high and holy alling to bear the light of vitory to the four ornersof the earth.So, beloved Saint Germain, we ask you to light the fervor of freedom in hearts the world around.And we ask that our own mighty I AM Presene and ausal body sustain that �re as a fountain oflight into whih you may dip, so that you an give that �re of freedom to humanity. So let us be thatfountain of freedom ready for Saint Germain - not always alling, but giving that light of freedomunto our master. So let us be that witness that is the hope, the faith, and the harity of the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood on Terra.199



In the name of the Father and of the Mother, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, it is �nished, itis begun, and we will ful�ll our �ery destiny!
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Chapter 47Saint Germain - November 20, 1977Vol. 20 No. 47 - Saint Germain - November 20, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMIXFreedom for TaiwanPart 2There is enough light in heaven, O people - there is enough light, enough hosts of light and armiesand legions to defeat all of the laggard generations and all of the fallen ones of Terra and on everyplanet in this and every system of worlds! We have no dearth of reinforements. We have no dearthof generals and leaders. We have no dearth of those in the Cosmi Seret Servie who have theinformation neessary to expose the lie.All that we require are hearts and voies uplifted, dediated, willing to make the invoations,willing to give the last breath to those invoations. There is no other way exept by deree and prayerthat heaven an penetrate earth. Preious hearts, the religious people of the world have already givenup! They have followed the lie of the fallen ones. They have aepted the brainwashing. They areonvined that there is nothing more to be done but to await deliverane. And I tell you, deliveranewill not ome unless it be invoked! God annot at exept through you.I tell you, hildren of the light, if you lose Taiwan, you will lose the greatest onentration oflightbearers per square mile in any part of the earth. There is no greater onentration. They arethere in the white �re ore for the vitory. And I tell you, the rae of Chin will be lost if they arelost; for they must roll bak the darkness of the mainland and free the people from these fallen ones.And how they dane and how they prane and how they impress those ignorant representatives whogo there in the name of the people!I tell you, you must deree for the asended masters' God-appointed representative in the oÆeof the president. I demand that you support the Christ-oriented andidate! I demand that you givethose derees! For, blessed ones, if Ameria has another dark leader, where will she go?The quarter of the entury moves on. The year of the Holy Spirit moves on. The yles move on.How muh an the body of the Mother absorb of world evil before it spills over into the hildren andinto the nations? I demand ation and I give my warning. I demand derees poured into Taiwan. Idemand inserts on Taiwan in your derees - in every deree that you give.I am alling to the ausal bodies and the Christ Selves of all who are on Terra who have dediatedtheir lives to this vitory. This is the ruial hour! You must not be asleep! This is the all of thegeneral: You must run - not walk, not saunter, but run into the �eld of battle. Run into that �eldand take up your swords! Run into your deree sessions and bring your swords, and give your derees201



with a fervor! For this is your life, your very life! And I tell you, you will not retain it if you do notsee the reality and the urgeny of the hour.This earth is hanging in the balane - the balane sales of Libra - in the destiny of Ameria. TheMighty Blue Eagle from Sirius arries those balane sales in his beak, and they are balaned as longas lightbearers are suÆient to o�set the darkness. But when the darkness beomes greater than thelight invoked, then the balane sales are tipped; and then Ameria an no longer hold the balaneof power of world freedom on earth.It is only the lightbearers and the dereers who have kept that sale balaned. I warn you thatevery disord, every irritation, every mood energy of entities, every manipulation that you allow topass through you to ause a stone of stumbling in another's pathway, an very well tip that balane.You dare not trie with inharmony.I ask you to study those Pearls of Wisdom of Maitreya. 1EN Make your prayers at night. Cometo the Royal Teton. Be initiated by Maitreya and reeive an audiene with Confuius. For Confuiuswill anhor within your heart that same momentum for the light of vitory whih is given to alllightbearers and to the Mother of the Flame who are willing to stand with the hosts of light.I all to the people of Afra! I all to our enters and groups throughout the world. I am allingthis day and I am asking that you give invoations through this period of the Christ Mass for theliberation of the planet from the fallen ones. For this is the annual period of the saber rattling ofthe fallen ones, and they ome to steal the light of winter solstie. And they will store it in thosefore�elds and grids of darkness to use in that moment when they are plotting their oup to stealTaiwan by onsent from this government and this people before your very eyes.Unless you reverse the tide, they will steal that island and �fteen million souls will marh to themassare. And who will pay the prie? Who will pay the prie? Who will stand and wath theonoming night?It were better for you that you had never been born than to see the holoaust and the fall of Terrathrough these Luiferians who are even now pressing their �ngers in their palms, rolling their �ngers,waiting for the moment when they an press the trigger to release that nulear holoaust whih theyhave plotted and planned for so long.Do you dare trust that energy in the hands of the Luiferians, of the mad sientists who put downAtlantis and Mu? Do you dare leave that energy unontrolled? Only the asended masters have theright to ontain that energy and that power; for human beings annot be trusted, given the hordes ofdarkness who will play upon them, who will give them that ithy feeling, that trigger-happy feelingthat they will set o� that holoaust even without the word of their overlords.Preious ones, this earth is a powder keg. But I tell you that even those bombs and even thosemissiles and even that in�ltration an be nulli�ed. It an be nulli�ed by your derees if you but havethe vision, if you but have the determination that the light whih you invoke an nullify that energy,an render it powerless. It an be done, but it must be done by onerted ation and by spei�alls.Therefore, let it be heard and let it be known in the fouses this day; and let this ditation begiven in that day of a Vigil of Mery to the Keepers of the Flame at the lass in Anaheim. 2EN Letit be played and let that day be a dediation for the freedom of Taiwan and the freedom of that raeof the wisdom people.Children of the sun, I have made my appeal. Legions of light stand with me, and I tell you theyare in tears this day! Yes, the legions of light. They have the ompassion that wells up within them,and they see the plight of mankind and they see the threats to the hildren of the light. This isnot emotionalism; this is the ow of the ompassion of the Divine Mother. They see the past, thepresent, and the future. 202



I say, be not blinded, but read the future in the past. Read learly the warning of urrent history.What has happened an happen again, and all that stands between you and this holoaust is theinvoation of light. Therefore, dediate your life to Kuan Yin, to mery, and to her servie, andontinue as you have begun, with a strong arm of light and freedom and invoations.And this is my message to the seventh lass at Summit University. I harge you by all that isholy, by all that you have reeived at the feet of the Mother. I harge your mandala of the seventyand plus. I harge your mandala with the guarding of Taiwan and the guarding of the light of theMother through Kuan Yin in Taiwan and with the Goddess of Light, the Queen of Light and theGoddess of Purity, and all of the lady masters of heaven.I say to you, this is your mantle of responsibility as you go forth to do the work of Saint Germainin this age. I give you this responsibility. You will not fail me; I will not fail you. I will be withyou. And when my angels ome in the early hours of the morning and tap you on the shoulder andyou open your eyes, I say, Wake up! Get out of bed and give your derees for Taiwan! I AM SaintGermain! I have seen the danger; I have sounded the warning.Let your souls not ome before the Lords of Karma for any dispensations or at any hour in thislife or after this life without the good report that you have stood fast for Taiwan and for the peopleof light. For there will be no further dispensations for those who all and write petitions if they willnot stand for the light where that light is required.Therefore, hildren of the One, hear my all! Respond to Godfre, your general in the �eld, andremember how this land was won against all the monied interests and the bankers and the Illuminatiand the greed and all of the onniving in Congress. And the general alone stood in the �eld, andsome deserted and some stayed; and the handful who stayed won a land for the Mother. Therefore,let this handful stand and stay for Taiwan. [audiene rises.℄For the vitory, I AM Saint Germain. ECPColorado Springs, Colorado12-8-75
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Chapter 48Saint Germain - November 27, 1977Vol. 20 No. 48 - Saint Germain - November 27, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMXThe Meaning of Self-Sari�ePart 1Hail, Keepers of the Flame! I diret my love and my word to the unselfed ones who are keepingthe ame of life as faith, as hope, as harity to all. I salute the real Keepers of the Flame whounderstand the meaning of self-sari�e, the sari�es that are neessary if the ame is to be kept.Therefore I speak to the few rather than to the many, although my heart would reah out to themany who all themselves Keepers but know not the meaning of the word.The keeper of the lighthouse must tend the light, must keep the lamp burning bright, must knowthat all is well through the night - in storm, in rain, and in fair weather. For if the ships do notsee the light, they may be wreked upon the roky shore or they may not reah the shore at all.Those who know what it means to see the light in the lighthouse window, to see the �rst glimpse ofshore, of home, of land, will know what it means to the wayfarer and those who are seaworthy to bewelomed by the glow of the �res of the AUM. Whether, then, you keep the light or you are in theship of life braving the stormy seas of the astral plane, you have an appreiation for the light of Godthat never fails, beause if it would fail, mankind would be lost.Our God keeps the responsibility of keeping the ame. And mankind have beome so dependentupon that ame and that Keeper that they are not burdened with the sense of responsibility, of awethat omes from the �ery ore of being, from the very need to be life, to give and to reeive thatame.I am onerned lest Ameria drop the torh of freedom. For while heaven hangs as a bower ofloveliness, of fragrant blossoms of the teahings of the Buddha, and the song of the bird is heard inthe air and the omfort of heaven is nigh, there is a resistane in the hearts of the people to reeivethat bower of loveliness. And the great barrier to the bringing-in of the golden age in Ameria and inTerra is human sel�shness. And I tell you this day, I send forth the rebuke of the Darjeeling Counilto the government of this nation and to the rulers and to the elite who all themselves the elite andyet are not the elet of God!You must defend freedom! You must be the nation entered in selessness whih gives forth thelight, the protetion, the perfetion of the defense of freedom in every nation upon earth wherefreedom is threatened by the dragon of World Communism! Who are the fallen ones who haveinvaded the levels of government where deisions are being made to desert Angola, to desert this and205



that nation, to walk out and to leave behind the ame of freedom to be tended by those who knownot how to tend the ame?Ameria, do you see what your leaders are doing to you? They are allowing this earth to be eatenup, bite by bite, by the fallen ones and the laggard generation. They are allowing the seed of theSerpent and of the dragon to be spawned; and their plot is to ring in the United States of Ameriauntil every nation, great and small, is under World Communism and all of the peoples of the worldare fored to marh in the armies of the dragon.And then they will marh, and then their planes will y and their bombs will be sent. And wherewill you be? Will you point the �nger and say, \Our leaders have led us to this brink of destrution"?Will you blame your leaders who are the blind, whom you already know are the blind? Heaven willnot allow you to blame your leaders, for those who follow the blind leaders are themselves to blame.I am speaking today with the full-gathered momentum of my love for Ameria and for the hildrenof the light on Terra. The fallen ones are marhing, and the Martian evolutions on the astral planeare ombining their fores to reinfore the dragon of world take-over so that this earth may beomethe oordinate of Mars under a one-world darkness of the fallen ones.Preious hearts, there is no resistane! And then your leaders delare that they will not defend thewhite minorities in Afria. Let them defend freedom! Let them not defend personalities, but let themdefend the right of the individual to expand the threefold ame and to know God onsiousness! Howan those who have not the threefold ame be onerned with the defense of God-freedom? They arethe ploys of the fallen ones. And it will take a radial hange! I tell you it will take a revolution inonsiousness! And the people of Ameria and of the nations of the free world will have to surrendertheir sel�shness if they are to win in the name of true freedom upon Terra.If I were to release to you this day the �ery intensity of my being onerning this question, youwould be sorhed in these very rooms. And therefore I have alled upon my legions of violet-ameangels to temper my message and my address that you might not feel the utter desolation that isfelt by those of us who see the handwriting upon the wall.And then we look to the helas; then we look to the Keepers of the Flame. And where are they?Preious few will give their lives to the uttermost for this alling and for this ause. They hoosetheir separatist ways. They disuss and they disourse on individuality and on freedom and on thisand that pursuit of avoation or profession or training. All the while the �res of freedom are nottended on the altars of our retreat.When there is a battle to be fought, you leave all else to the side. You do not onsider �ddlingwhile Rome burns. You have a sense of ommeasurement and of the exigenies of the hour! You dowhat ounts for God, for ountry, and for Christ. You are living on the brink of world destrution.Shall we ome eah week to reiterate our statement and our ry? Shall we sound like the droning ofthe drones? Shall we sound like the fallen ones? To those who are the true Keepers of the Flame,the all that is given is one given and it is enough for a entury of laboring in the vineyards of theLord.What do you think - that suddenly in a year, in two years, in three years sine the asension ofyour beloved Lanello, risis is dismissed and the fallen ones have gone home and you an pursueyour little projets and your little enterprises as though you were the enter of the universe? Youwho have been given the teahings of the asended masters, you who fear the loss of selfhood andof identity - owards I say, who fear to ome to give your energies to Saint Germain on Saturdayevening, who fear to give a token of three hours and a half to the servie of the light!I speak to all who have passed through the halls of Summit University. I speak to all who havereeived the Keepers of the Flame Lessons. I speak to those who are reading the Pearls of Wisdomand yet who are so dense that they an sarely pereive the light of God that sparkles from everypage and every word. 206



If mankind are drenhed in sel�shness, if the asended masters must walk the streets of the earthwithout response, must we hang our heads in shame when we walk into the homes of the helas onthe Path and �nd that they, too, prefer their self-indulgene to the keeping of the light of freedom?Well, I will tell you this: If there is not greater response from the Keepers of the Flame and thosewho should do better beause they know better, then I will not ome to the freedom onferene inWashington and I will not speak! For my words will not fall upon idle ears and idle hands! My wordswill not be given to those who would take the teahing and squander it upon their own sel�shness.Therefore, let it be known that I have spoken to all bearers of light in Ameria! If you annot giveyour energy, your life, to this ause, then I, Saint Germain, will withdraw my light from you and Iwill reserve it for the helas, the true helas of light. And we will give our teahings to the true onesand we will take them into the retreats. And when there is danger abroad in the land, we will omewith that speial musi of Venus and we will draw the hildren of the light into the inner retreats.And those who have squandered the light and the teahing and the e�orts of the messengers - theyan stay and wath the holoaust and the atalysm and the deseration of life that will surely ome,surely as it ame on Mu and Atlantis, surely as it ame to the anient ivilizations where I kept theame, if there is not a greater response forthoming from the lightbearers.The handwriting is on the wall. Those who sleep the sleep of death will be rudely awakened whenthe noises of the uproar will make them ome out of their houses into the streets and say, \What ishappening?" Well, I say, don't be surprised! What is happening is your own karma and your ownfailure to keep the ame! [To be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄SAINT GERMAIN. Keepers of the Flame Servie. On Saturday evening, Keepers of the Flameome together in their Churh Universal and Triumphant ommunity teahing enters and SummitLighthouse study groups for a three-hour servie dediated to Saint Germain. On this day, theseventh ray is released from the heart of the Great Central Sun and earth is saturated with the violetame of freedom. During the servie, the Sared Ritual for Keepers of the Flame may preede thedynami derees and invoations to Saint Germain, to Arhangel Mihael, to the All-Seeing Eye ofGod, and to the Elohim Astrea for the binding of the dragon of World Communism, the exposureof the international apitalist/ommunist onspiray, and the protetion of the government, theeonomy, the youth, and the destiny of Ameria. Keepers of the Flame join in joyous songs inspiredby the early Amerian patriots and by the melody of the violet singing ame. A world report maybe inluded with slides or �lms of urrent events and a onise news summary for the purpose ofmaking spei� alls for freedom. Following a taped ditation from the asended masters, Keepersof the Flame may dane to the rhythm of the waltz - keynote of Saint Germain for the release of theviolet-ame ation of the sared �re.
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Chapter 49Saint Germain - Deember 4, 1977Vol. 20 No. 49 - Saint Germain - Deember 4, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMXThe Meaning of Self-Sari�ePart 2When the messenger ame to the platform to deliver this ditation, she was onerned that themeshing of the light that you invoked so diligently this day was not ourring. That meshing wasnot taking plae, and therefore she was onerned lest the ditation should not begin. And I said toher: \Begin the ditation. For the light will not penetrate any further until Ameria and the peopleof Ameria and the lightbearers of Ameria will surrender their sel�shness. For that sel�shness is asan iron wall between heaven and earth, and all of the great love of God that is pressing unto Terraannot penetrate that sel�shness. It will not penetrate, for by free will the people have preferredtheir own pleasure to their freedom."Well, all of the hierarhies of osmos will not intervene! We annot deprive Ameria or thelightbearers of their free will. Therefore, you will deide. For I will remind you, as it has beensaid before, there are enough lightbearers, there are enough who know the teahings of the asendedmasters, there are enough graduates of Summit University to hold the balane if they will stop theirsilly indulgenes in all manner of self-seeking rationalized as every perversion of the God ame.I bow my head as I all to the Elohim to release the thunder that will awaken you to osmipurpose! There is no other purpose but osmi purpose! There is no other life but the living untoGod; for all will be lost unless you get out from that self-entered existene and stop your sel�shpursuits.Now I am speaking to those souls of light who all themselves Keepers of the Flame in the ityof San Franiso. You know that I have alled for that fous to be established and you know thethreat of atalysm on that oast! Why do you dally and why do you refrain from giving your all andmaking the sari�e to ome into the �ery ore? I tell you, if you ould see by what a thread thatarea of California hangs, you would be giving your alls night and day! You would stop this senseless,senseless pursuit of sel�shness, sel�shness, sel�shness! You would give your love to elemental life!You would all to the beings of the elements!When even the people who have not the knowledge of the Law prepare for atalysm and you donot, I say shame on you! Shame on you, Keepers of the Flame! You are not worthy of the name!And I tell you, if there is not hange from the students of light, I will not send this messenger to theWest Coast! But you will keep and wallow in your sel�shness until the day when you so hunger for209



the light that you are willing to walk halfway around the earth to �nd the truth and �nd the lightthat you have taken for granted and that you have even spurned.The asended masters have lavished you with love. Now I demand a response! And I tell you,if there is not a response, we will hange the entire ourse of diretion of this ativity and you willwonder where your messenger has gone! And you will know that your messenger is with me; for Ihave preferred her ompany to your own, and I have other missions and I have other vitories and Ihave other worlds to onquer.Therefore, let those who see the seriousness of the hour appeal to the great God Star, to Surya andCuzo, to strip Ameria of sel�shness, to strip the West Coast and the East Coast of the reords ofthe fallen ones and the fall of Mu and Atlantis, whih also fell by sel�shness that beame wikednessand the perversion of God through Satanism. Let all of that be stripped from the earth by the ationof the Mighty Blue Eagle!I want the hildren of light to know that the derees that have gone forth from this group inColorado Springs hour by hour have arved a mighty highway of light penetrating the astral planewhereby muh light ould ome forth from the Elohim as a staying ation to disruption in theelemental kingdom. This has ourred this week beause these souls have given that light. Now, Isay, let not these souls go forth, as others have done, to ease their derees and their momentumafter they have been given their twelve weeks of instrution. Let the spiral mount instead! Let itintensify! Let it be a fous in every ity, in every state of Ameria!Let those who ome to the altar for the teahing realize that unless they keep the momentum oftheir adorations and invoations, there will be suh a setbak to hierarhy on Terra that it will beimpossible to regain that ground of light whih has been lost by their failure, by their sel�shness.We must have helas who are ongoing, forward moving, upward rising, rising higher and higher! Forto leanse and purify this planet, there must be aeleration, intensi�ation; and therefore [poundspodium℄ we ount on every hela we have trained from the very �rst, laying the foundation for allwho ome after.Let all realize that every heart who is one with the heart of the asended masters is a part ofthis mighty, invinible, indomitable spiral of light that is rising from the physial plane of Mater togreet the light of God that is desending. It is by this spiral, this intensity of light and ation andtruth and living for God, that there is the onnetion of heaven and earth. And it takes a greaterand greater intensity beause of the greater and greater levels of sel�shness that ome out of thesubonsious of the people to lull them to sleep with that animal magnetism of the senses. Andtherefore the more that is transmuted, the greater the spiral must be to keep bak that wall of waterthat threatens to inundate even the physial plane as it omes from the astral - and it is the waterof darkness and of night!So let those who hear and read my word be warned that you annot expet the few to aomplishwhat only the many an aomplish. You annot expet the messengers to provide all of the lightand all of the osmi ation for the freeing of Terra. Shame on you who have failed to give yourderees daily! How an you look at the faes of the asended masters whom you plae in your homesas a deoration, as an adornment of your ego? How an you look into their eyes when you have failedto give your two hours daily of invoations to the light? How an you? How an you?There is only one answer. You are blinded by your own sel�shness! Let it be put into the amethis day! For this is risis! It is risis when those who have seen God fae to fae fail to reognizethe battle of the hour. I AM Saint Germain! I stand in the ame of freedom and I wait for thereinforements of light! ECPRetreat of the Resurretion Spiral210



3-7-76SAINT GERMAIN as St. Alban (2). The judge reognized Alban and, outraged at his trikery,proeeded to deal with him even more ruelly than he would have Amphibalus himself. Alban wasdragged before the pagan idols, sourged, and merilessly tortured before being sentened to death.In the bliss of his ommunion with God, Alban wathed as a multitude gathered and went out aheadof him to witness his exeution. As they ame upon a narrow bridge, Alban saw that the greatrowd would not be able to pass over it before the day's end. And so he walked before them to theriverbank. There, in the spirit of the prophets of Israel, he lifted up his eyes to heaven and prayedto the Lord God who only a few days before was unknown to him. The stream was miraulouslydivided to a�ord passage for Alban and a thousand followers. The exeutioner was onverted at oneand fell down at the feet of Alban, begging the opportunity to die in his stead. Both Alban and hissupposed exeutioner were beheaded on that day and their example did muh to further the ause ofChristendom in England. And so it was that Saint Germain took inarnation as a pagan in order toplay a role in this drama. A hurh was built in honor of St. Alban on the plae of his martyrdom in. 793. A monastery was subsequently added and around it the present ity of St. Albans graduallygrew up. The feast of St. Alban is elebrated on June 22.SAINT GERMAIN as Prolus (410-485), Greek philosopher of the �fth entury, a brilliant studentof the elders at Alexandria and later a favorite pupil of Plutarh. Prolus beame the highly honoreddiadohus or \suessor" of Plato as head of the Platoni Aademy at Athens where he taughtmetaphysis. He is known as a great systematizer, expositor, and ommentator and it is throughhim that Neoplatonisti ideals reahed their fullest development and spread throughout the Byzantineand Islami worlds. His numerous works inlude Elements in Theology and Elements in Physis.SAINT GERMAIN as Merlin the Magiian �rst appears in the history of England prior to thebirth of Arthur as mediator among barons and war lords during the sixth entury. Like that ofArthur, Launelot, and Guenevere, his story is reorded in the folk tales of nearly every Europeannation. Aording to Thomas Malory's aount Le Morte d'Arthur, Merlin stands highly reveredas the king's ounselor, at times appearing disguised - one"all befurred in blak sheepskins and agreat pair of boots" - in order to onvey the imminent message, warning, or initiation. Aordingto Malory, Arthur was born to Uther Pendragon, \king of all England," and noble Queen Igraineat Merlin's own bidding with the understanding that the hild would be delivered to Merlin as soonas he was born. And so the tiny newborn babe bound in a loth of gold was brought to the \poorman" at the postern gate of the astle and taken to Sir Etor whose wife nourished him at her ownbreast. Merlin alled a holy man to hristen him and named the hild Arthur. Within two years,while King Uther lay mortally ill, his enemies \did a great battle upon his men and slew many of hispeople." Merlin bade the king to ride into the battle�eld on a strether, for \if your person be there. . . then shall ye have the vitory." So it was at St. Albans that Uther's men overame the \greathost of the North." The dying king returned to London where Merlin alled together all the baronsof Uther's realm in order that the king might name his heir. And Merlin said aloud, \'Shall yourson Arthur be king after your days?"' And Uther answered, \'I give him God's blessing and mine'. . . wherewith he yielded up the ghost." The land of England stood then \in jeopardy a long while,"for many rose up attempting to apture the rown by fore. So Merlin went before the Arhbishopof Canterbury and ounseled him to all all the lords of the realm to London at Christmas in orderthat Jesus, born King of Kings, might ome to show who should rule England. By the alhemyof the Christ onsiousness, Merlin aused the sword and the stone to appear in the hurhyard ofCanterbury athedral with these words: \Whosoever pulleth out this sword of this stone and anvil,is rightwise king born of all England." By the trial of the sword - representing the power of the soulthat is free from the bondage of attahment to things material symbolized by the stone and anvil -Arthur proved his kingship. Thereafter, Merlin remained at Arthur's side as ounselor and friend.211



The young king one would have died by the sword of mighty Pellinore had not Merlin appeared and\ast an enhantment" upon the knight. It was beause Arthur's sword was smitten in two duringthat �ere joust that Merlin and Arthur rode to the lake where they miraulously beheld rising fromthe water the arm of the Lady of the Lake holding the magni�ent sword Exalibur. And Merlin laterounseled him, \Look ye keep well the sabbard of Exalibur for ye shall lose no blood while ye havethe sabbard upon you" - a predition well ful�lled in future years. It was Merlin who went beforeKing Leodegrane to announe the desire of Arthur to wed his daughter Guenevere. He returnedtriumphantly to Camelot with Lady Guenevere and the Round Table, a gift to Leodegrane fromArthur's father, Uther Pendragon. Merlin revealed the mystery of the blessed Sangreal (Holy Grail)to king and queen, knights and ladies at Camelot and, early in Arthur's reign, prophesied the dayof the \great battle beside Salisbury and Modred his own son would be against him." It is told byMalory that in the end Merlin was \bewithed" and shut under a stone by one to whom he hadentrusted his alhemial serets.
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Chapter 50Saint Germain - Deember 11, 1977Vol. 20 No. 50 - Saint Germain - Deember 11, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMXIOur Servie in the Next Hundred Years of Ameria's DestinyPart 1Most beloved Keepers of the Flame, with a tear of joy in my eye, I thank you for your love. Ithank you for your life that for an asended being makes life worth living. I tell you truly, manyare the memories in my soul of others who have failed the ause of freedom as we have tried againand again over the enturies to draw souls of light together. How I remember our desire to formthe United States of Europe and how, by the sel�shness and the sense of blame and the vendettaonsiousness and the separatist onsiousness, they would not listen. They would not listen.Again and again the master plan of the ages has been brought forth. And in a moment, a moment'shesitation, a moment being o� guard, supply, light, and the projets of the Brotherhood have beenlost. In that moment when the Western powers gave way to the blak magiian Stalin, gave to himEastern Europe in that very moment when the West was vitorious and when we saw the opportunityone again to unite Europe and to build a new Germany, a new freedom, a new plae of refuge forthat unique ame of the House of Rakozy, for my very own Guru, the Great Divine Diretor - I antell you that in that moment when I saw the spell of the fallen ones reahing out, even on Churhilland Roosevelt and on those who assented to that appeasement, I ried, preious ones.I ried for mankind and I tell you, Mother Mary ried. You think that asended masters do notweep. I assure you that we weep, and our tears are shed as the tears of a osmos. I an assureyou that that whih is done in a moment of weakness may take many, many yles to undo. Andtherefore, those who aknowledge and understand the forging of a new world and a free world mustrealize that day by day deisions are being made and day by day there is the requirement of theame.The armies had withdrawn. Ameria was in elebration for a vitory. People were o� guard.They were too anxious, too anxious, and not at all in the vigil. And therefore, from the very light ofvitory there ame the greatest defeat to freedom that has ever been known. And now, the retreatof the Guru and of the osmi fore�eld of the Great Divine Diretor must be ompromised andelipsed by that darkness.Need I tell you how we wept when Soviet tanks entered Budapest and Hungary? The people,the people in their love of my ame, in their love of my Guru, were willing to give their lives forfreedom - to attak tanks! And Ameria would not ome. Ameria would not hear. Ameria would213



not respond to defend them.O Lord Sanat Kumara, I am here with these souls who have delared the freedom and the vitory.I am here, Sanat Kumara, and they have responded, and they will not betray Ameria. I knowthey will not! I implore you, Sanat Kumara, to release now into our hearts the ame of the originalsigning of the Delaration of Independene as we meditate upon Independene Hall and go there tothe very radle of our liberty.So we assemble as the early patriots. We assemble together as statesmen asended, unasended.We ome in onsiousness. We ome to hear the all, \Sign that doument!" We ome to ratify theoriginal thirteen. We ome to delare that this nation ought to be and is indeed a free people, asovereign nation, one that is oneived in liberty.Anient of Days, O Sanat Kumara, let us be one, then, in this moment, and let our hearts'energies be multiplied by the powers of a osmos, by their wisdom, and by their love that we mightnot surrender this blessed earth.I kneel before Almighty God this day. I kneel before the altar of freedom and I ask one again forthose dispensations of freedom. I beg you, Almighty God, not to say no to me, for I am your son offreedom and I have brought with me to your altar sons and daughters of freedom. And if, O God,all dispensations that I have alled forth have been misused by mankind and if, O LORD, you willnot hear my plea, then I say, Hear the plea of these embodied souls! Hear their ry, O God! Reeivetheir ausal bodies and know that I no longer stand alone on earth, but there are those with me whowill not surrender to the tyrant's will, who will surrender only to God.And I know, O LORD, by thy name and by thy ame, these too an onquer in Christ's name.These too an go forth as we went forth of old. These too an ast the writing on the wall that isnot a spell of darkness but is the writing of the vitors bold. O LORD, I implore you by our ferventry, Send forth the instrument! Send forth the lightbearers! Send forth the army! Send forth thelight that will rystallize, rystallize the Mind of God and the heart of God and turn this nation intoa mirale of joy and light asending.I thank thee, O God. I thank thee for the opportunity to pray this day. I thank thee for theopportunity to stand on earth and to ome to this glorious ity where the saints have walked, wherethe pilgrims have known the inspiration of Mother Liberty. I thank thee, O God, for Opportunity,my own twin ame, who has extended that ame throughout a osmos. And in the moments of dis-ouragement when freedom seemed lost, I thank thee for her aspiration of the feminine onsiousnessof opportunity whereby I ould try and try again to work with mankind for the vitory.I thank thee for the Mother on high and the Mother below. I thank thee that there have beenmany asended masters who have taken their stand with me and who have pledged their love. Ithank thee, O God, in thy name, in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit and inthe name of the Blessed Virgin.Ladies and gentlemen, thank you for your tribute. Won't you be seated.Preious ones, I will tell you why I sent forth my ditations to you onerning the manifestationof self-onern and of sel�shness. I will tell you that it was I who reeived a mandate from the Lordsof Karma and from the Cosmi Counil. And they said to me again, \See here now, Saint Germain,we have given you dispensations for your helas and for your Keepers of the Flame and look at whatthey are doing. Look at the reord." And one again I was alled upon the arpet and one again Iheard the words, \Unless your helas, unless some among mankind will show that they an take theirstand, we annot give you dispensations on the Fourth of July, we annot sponsor you, we annotbak you in your ontinual programs for this land and this people."And so I said to myself, \I annot go to Washington under suh irumstanes. I annot ometo the Keepers of the Flame. I annot appear unless I an appear in the light of our joint vitory,214



our one vitory, our vitory of servie together that proves to an entire osmos that asended andunasended beings an work hand-in-hand together and an reate that wonder of wonders, thatgolden-age soiety, that God-government on earth, that reign of peae, that freedom in the Mother,that ulture that omes to its very height under her aegis and with the light of the Holy Spirit."And therefore, you see how hierarhy goes: when the master is alled on the arpet, then themaster alls his helas on the arpet. And so it goes. And it is handed down until there is a responsein the other diretion. And as the helas are vitorious, so the master is vitorious. And so the GreatCentral Sun releases paeans of joy and osmi love. And opportunity omes again.Now from the heart of my own Guru who stands with me - also baking me in this ause andtherefore baking you - he stands now with me, his hand upon my shoulder. And I have the good joyto announe to you that this great dispensation given unto the Great Divine Diretor is a dispensationwhereby this osmi sphere, this mandala, may release in this very moment, this very moment of theyles turning, an energy �eld - a light and a will and a truth and an eletrode - for the turning ofthe tide, the turning of the tide that is a vast turning of the osmi omputer. And this turning willa�et all lifewaves in these systems of worlds. And it is a slow turning; but as it turns, it will alterthe ow of energies and the manifestation of energies through the quadrants of Mater.And therefore on this anniversary that this nation has endured 200 years, the Great DivineDiretor and I with him plae our ombined momentum of attainment and of vitory upon the altarof freedom in Terra, upon the altar of the heart of the Mother of the Flame - for we must have aliving altar - upon the altar of the heart of eah Keeper of the Flame. Upon that altar we plae themantle of our momentum as opportunity for you to anhor in these planes that whih we an anhoronly thus far.Only at the highest point of the etheri plane may we anhor this momentum. And from thatpoint, the point of the light of the �re in your heart, the point of the threefold ame, we ount on youto lower our momentum through the entire memory body of the rae that they might also remembertheir origins in God and the days of the golden ages when man and woman walked and talked withGod in the Garden of Eden, in the paradise onsiousness.So let the memory body of earth be saturated with our �re! And let the helas reah up to theetheri plane and pull it down by their �ats, by their love, by their devotion, by their hope and joyand love and singing and the musi that they make in tribute to our presene. Let them pull it downinto the mental plane and let that �ery momentum of our ausal bodies be for the throwing out ofall philosophies and ideologies that were spawned by Antihrist long, long before the urrent ylesof history.These aspets of dialetial materialism were not brought forth in appliation to the times. Theyhave been present in the minds of the fallen ones for thousands of years. They are not so timely asthey appear to be, for the timeliness of this dispensation is the oming of the teahings of the GreatWhite Brotherhood.Let it be understood that the arhdeeivers of mankind have a bag of triks. But it is only a bag,and there are only a limited number of triks within that bag. I say, Seize the bag and run with itand put it to the torh! Beloved ones, as Abraham Linoln said, \You an fool all of the people someof the time and you an fool some of the people all of the time, but you annot fool all of the peopleall of the time."Finally, on the replays of their triks, mankind will suddenly awaken, and they will awaken beauseyou are awake with Gautama Buddha, beause you are awake! You will be the spark that ies! Youwill be the �reworks on the Fourth of July! You will be the ame and the torh that ignites theworld! You will be the vitory!Now the Lords of Karma open the Book of Life. And it is their desire that I should read to youfrom the pages of the Book of Life. And so I read to you from page 4689:215



\The prophey has gone forth from the altar of Alpha and Omega, the prophey of the omingof the Woman lothed with the Sun. And she shall ome forth and she shall be enshrined in thathaven of light, in that new nation whih is and shall be alled the New Jerusalem. And in the enterof that nation, her shrine shall be ereted, and she shall give birth to holy hildren, and these holyhildren will oupy the four quadrants of Mater, and these hildren will take dominion in �re andair and water and earth. These holy hildren will ome to show the way of the Law and the lightappearing.\And in that day there shall be turmoil in the land and there shall be a lamoring of voies, andthere shall be wars and many wars taking the life and the blood of other hildren of the Mother whowill ome from many shores to rally at the fous of freedom. And yet some will not arrive at thefous of freedom, for they will be taken abroad and apart from the Mother by the warfare of thedragon and the arhdeeivers of mankind.\And in that day I, the Lord God, will send forth my deliverer, Mihael the arhangel, who willgo forth and who will defeat the dragon and the seed of the dragon who also go forth to make warwith the remnant of the seed of the Mother.\And there shall be a rown of twelve lights, and the lights shall be the energy of our altar andthe energy of the mastery of the feminine ray in this people. And there shall be the opportunity forthe people to take the Mother's rown and to also be blessed by the ation of her attainment. Andthe rown shall be for the vitory, and the opportunity shall be for this people to elet to serve underthe light of her protetion.\And all who by free will do not elet to serve under the light of her protetion will be outsideof the irle of the thirteen, of the Mother and her disiples. And these will be outside of theonsiousness of God where there is weeping and gnashing of teeth. And those who remain withinthe fore�eld of the Mother, they will know the vitory, and they will be an eletrode to galvanizemany of mankind unto the light.\And there will be others who will ome who, in seeing the Mother will reognize that theiropportunity is spent and that judgment draweth nigh. For they, too, know the law of God, that theoming of the Mother is the oming of the judgment. And therefore, they will join the armies of thefallen ones to make war against this light and against the persons in the sons and daughters of Godwho espouse the light.\Then it is that there will ome with the armies of heaven The Faithful and True, the Lord Christ,leading the armies of the saints and asended beings, leading them aross the fae of this mightyland. And all who are aught up unto God and his righteousness in the aÆrmation of the law of thesiene of the spoken Word will be delivered by the hosts of the Lord."And this is the end of the reading from the Book of Life. [To be ontinued in next week's Pearlof Wisdom.℄
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Chapter 51Saint Germain - Deember 18, 1977Vol. 20 No. 51 - Saint Germain - Deember 18, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMXIOur Servie in the Next Hundred Years of Ameria's DestinyPart 2Now let it be understood that on this day, Amerians as a whole have lost the power of the Word.By their hearkening unto the fallen ones, their speeh is not the speeh of God and their mouthshave beome the instruments of the fallen ones as they express the rebellion of the fallen ones thatis not even their own. Preious ones, it is not even their own! Yet they think it is their own beausethey rise up in that sense of injustie. I will give you now ertain remedies for this manifestation.Injustie is abroad in the land as a dark and dense manifestation of returning karma. And withthe turning of the Dark Cyle next April 23, that manifestation of injustie whih is already upon theearth will intensify as a ood rising even to the roofs of the houses, and people will �nd themselvesinundated by the emotional energies and their impat upon soiety and government of this grosssense of injustie. And of ourse their sense of injustie is that the lightbearers and those who haveattainment ought to give away their attainment and their light. And they think that it is injust thatthey should be the reipients of their own individual karma, that they should have to work out thatkarma.And therefore you see, their rebellion is against Almighty God diretly and against his law. Theyamouage the rebellion in soial auses, rebelling against this and that and this and that, againsteah other, against the hurh, against the state. But they are rebels to the ore and you see, theirrebellion is against the white �re ore of being. This energy shortly oming to the fore must betransmuted before it is preipitated, for its preipitation will ause further spiritual and materialblindness and the oming to power of those individuals who are in no wise apable of running thea�airs of state.Therefore, I am repeating the all of Ray-O-Light and the legions of fearlessness ame who ameat the turn of the year. And now a half turn later I ome and I say, Indeed, doubt and fear are yourgreatest hallenge! For doubt and fear are the manifestation of a onsiousness of injustie that isbased on human uriosity and human questioning. Let us see, then, that the students of the Lawonentrate on the transmutation of all misuses of the sared �re under the hierarhies of Pises andVirgo. For Virgo is Mother Earth, Opportunity, Justie, my very own beloved keeping the ationand the ow of Christ-mastery for you in your own yle of return to the heart of Omega.Let it be, then, that you work diligently with the fearlessness ame, that �ery white light tinged217



in emerald green that will ut through all of the mob onsiousness, the mass onsiousness, theemotional fervor that the fallen ones attempt to generate among the people. And let your alls beto me and to the Divine Diretor to lower our momentum of mastery in the third quadrant that isthe quadrant of the Mother and that is the quadrant of the hundred-year yle of Ameria's destiny.Let it also be seen that, in addition to the manifestation of the utter transmutation of this line ofthe Great Divine Diretor's mandala, that there is a need for you to lear these lines within and toapply yourselves to the study of what is happening in government.As I mentioned, when mistakes are made, when there is the slip 'twixt the up and the lip andthe torh is dropped, it is always in a moment, a moment when, by pride or inseurity, harmony isforsaken. And with a sudden thrust of emotional energy that athes all o� guard with the openingof the door, then, of the solar plexus, in omes the riptide! And the riptide is a mass energy, and thefallen ones are waiting to projet that mass onsiousness through those who are near the Motherand the hildren of the Mother that, in the riptide and in the maelstrom and the havo that follows,there will be a teetering and a tottering of the soul and of the state.And all of a sudden the vote goes through! The Federal Reserve is given exessive powers. Ameriais sold away - her tehnology, her serets, her grain, her life. In a moment, the signing away ofVietnam, of Cambodia, and what next? In a moment, a moment's deision, millions of lives areommitted to death.Listen to my question: Who deided the death of thousands and thousands of Vietnamese afterAmeria pulled out? Who deided the death of a million Cambodians who have been lost in the pastyear? You say, \The Communists deided their death. They murdered them." I say, nay! Nay, it isthe free people! It is the people to whom is passed the torh of initiation. You who were not therekeeping the ame. Upon you, Ameria, is the burden of this karma. For you knew the intent of theenemy. You knew the dotrine of the enemy. You knew the avowed dotrine of world take-over andworld onquest. And you knew the writing of history - that every nation that has been taken overby Communism has murdered the life, the light of the leaders in government, in the military, and inthe professions.Therefore, who made the deision? Aording to osmi law, the people who have the highestlevel of initiation have a muh greater ommitment and responsibility. Given two lifestreams, theone with greater attainment makes greater karma for the same mistake. This is the law. To them towhom is given muh, muh is expeted.But then, who did? Who did make the deision? The Amerian people who have the light? TheChristed ones? The hildren of God? No. The handful of rebels and demonstrators supportingone or two individuals in your government who manipulated these deisions, hief of whih is HenryKissinger. And I repeat the judgment of Arhangel Mihael! Let it be upon him, and let it beupon this nation, and let it be upon every individual in government who makes the deisions for thelightbearers yet has neither the light nor the authority of the Brotherhood to make suh deisions.What about the people who do not know the law of reinarnation, who have no sense of an afterlife,who know not where the soul departs when the body is no more? For us, we see another day andanother opportunity for these souls who have been lost. And many of them, the most beautifulhildren of light in Russia and in China, have been reeived into inarnation in this land of Ameria.Many of these are here, and they bring with them a great light of the ages.We, then, have hope, even after death. But those who do not and who see life as only in this life,more allous are they when they allow the deision to be made for these ones to be abandoned. Andso you see, aording to their own understanding, they have a greater karma. For for them, in theirminds, this is the ultimate death; and still they have no ompassion and still there is no fervor. [Tobe onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄ 218



SAINT GERMAIN as Roger Baon (. 1214-1294), English philosopher and experimental sientist.Baon belonged to a wealthy family, was eduated at Oxford, and later beame a Franisan monk.While living at the monastery in Paris, Roger Baon began his researh of \seret" books andthe onstrution of experimental laboratories. From 1247 to 1257, he devoted himself entirely to anexhaustive investigation of alhemy, optis, and mathematis, as well as a thorough study of languagesand astronomy. He one remarked that the zeal with whih he pursued his sienti� researh wastalked about everywhere. Due to his vigorous ativity and obvious impatiene with those who refusedto understand his work, Baon was brought under severe disipline by his Franisan superiors. Heappealed to Pope Clement IV, however, who requested Baon to inform him of his projets. Ina remarkably short time, Roger Baon produed Opus Majus, Opus Minus, and Opus Tertium -a vast enylopedia of all the known sienes, inluding his unique understanding of alhemy andmethods of experimental study. Baon's dotrine embraed the Trinity as the threefold nature ofdivine revelation: the Word, the works of nature, and the inner illumination of the soul ahievedthrough seven stages of \internal experiene." At the same time, he de�ned three invaluable assiststo the interpretation of the message: the mastery of languages, the knowledge of mathematis, moraland spiritual disiplines. Wisdom is ful�lled, however, only through \experimental siene," whihBaon desribes as appliation of theory to pratial life - useful disoveries and inventions as well as\good works" neessary for the perfetion of the soul. He insisted upon the knowledge of linguistisfor adequate omprehension of Sripture, wrote a omprehensive Greek grammar, and was relentlessin his attak of orrupt translations of the Bible. Baon's genius lies in his extraordinary ability toorrelate siene and religion. His unique insight led him to see the magnifying properties of onvexlenses, the inherent power in gunpowder, and the possibility of airraft. Many of Roger Baon'sworks were written in a seret ipher. Sometime between 1277 and 1279, Baon was imprisoned byfellow Franisans beause of \novelties" in his teahings. His ondemnation was largely due to hislively ritique of theologians and sholars of the day as well as his redulity in matters of alhemyand astrology. His pioneering in the realm of experimental siene has won him the title DotorMirabilis (Teaher of Wonders).SAINT GERMAIN as Christopher Columbus, Crist�obal Col�on (. 1451-1506), the disoverer ofAmeria aptly named after Saint Christopher, who by legend is pitured arrying the infant Jesusaross the waters. His surname means \repopulator." Christopher Columbus was born in Genoa andas a young man studied astronomy, geometry, and osmography at the University of Pavia. At agefourteen, he was already a skilled seaman. While employed as a mapmaker in Porto Santo in 1479,Columbus was privileged to examine harts of the Portuguese explorers who endeavored to �nd asea route to the Orient by sailing southward along the unexplored Afrian seaoast. Some of thesedouments were at that time a state seret. In addition, he pored over the Book of Maro Polo,the Imago Mundi of Pierre d'Ailly, the logs and reords arefully kept by his deeased father-in-lawwho had served as naval aptain under Henry the Navigator. Columbus was often seen engaged inhearty onversation with old seamen and sailors returning from Afrian voyages. Step by step, heoneived the idea that the world is a sphere. His daring proposal for a westerly voyage to the EastIndies as �nally developed and presented before the ourts of Portugal and Spain was supportedby theories of geographers, reports of mariners, and atual evidene of unknown ivilizations thatfrom time to time washed ashore. Unlike most of the fortune-hunters of the age, seamen and kingsalike, Columbus was deeply religious and sought passage by sea to the Orient not only for her wealthbut also for the �rm establishment of Christianity among the Asiatis. Columbus �rst presented hisarefully harted plans to John II of Portugal who turned the matter over to a body of distinguishedsholars. Although they onluded that his proposal was \unrealisti," the king favored the theoryand seretly dispathed a aravel of his own. The sailors soon returned, however, disheartened andafraid. When Columbus disovered the treahery he departed for Spain, arriving in 1484 during a�ere war between Christians and Moors. King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella were preoupied withtheir military struggle and therefore unable to give due onsideration to Columbus' proposals. Yearafter year he waited, meanwhile taking the issue before Henry VII of England and Charles VIII of219



Frane, but to no avail. It was not until January 2, 1492, that the war ended and Columbus reeivedan audiene with the queen. The plan was atly rejeted, however, after Columbus impetuouslydemanded the rank of \Admiral of the Oean," vie royalty of all lands he found, and ten perentof the preious metals he might disover. On his way out of the ountry, Columbus went to Luis deSantangel, the king's treasurer, and announed his disovery of the northeasterly trade winds whihwould safely and surely arry him aross the unharted seas. Santangel then went to Isabella andonvined her of the vast importane of the mission. The queen immediately dispathed a messengerwho found Columbus already on the road for Frane. Isabella met with him and hasty preparationsfor the voyage began. With eighty-eight skilled, but skeptial sailors and three nearly inadequateships, Columbus and his rew set sail for the New World the morning of August 3, 1492, afterreeiving Holy Communion. Long weeks at sea failed to produe sight of the land the admiral hadexpeted (Columbus had orretly de�ned the shape of the earth but grossly underestimated its size).It was an age of superstition, and ommon fears inluded everything from sea monsters to fallingo� the \edge" of the world. Asended Master Saint Germain himself has desribed how he quelledviolent mutiny aboard his ships during that �rst voyage. Finally at ten o'lok the night of Otober11, 1492, Christopher Columbus �rst sighted land, pointing out a dim light ahead. The next morninghe landed, rihly lad and aompanied by his aptains bearing banners of the Green Cross. Whenthey all had \given thanks to God, kneeling upon the shore, and kissed the ground with tears of joy,for the great mery reeived," Columbus named the island San Salvador and took solemn possessionof it. At the same time, the rew who had shown themselves doubtful and mutinous sought hispardon, weeping and prostrating themselves at his feet. When the natives (alled \Indians" beauseColumbus believed he had reahed the East Indies) told him tales of the plentiful gold to be foundin neighboring lands, Columbus set sail in searh of the treasure and for a fortnight wandered amongthe lovely islands. It was then that he disovered Cuba, magnetized by the violet-ame fous of LordZadkiel's retreat. While further exploring the area on Christmas night, 1492, the Santa Maria driftedinto a reef. When the natives of nearby San Domingo ame out to resue the men, Columbus observedtheir rih ornaments and believed that his searh for a land of gold was ended. There he foundedhis �rst olony, La Navidad, and built a fort from the remains of the sunken ship, plaing its rewof forty-four in harge. On January 4, 1493, Columbus and the remaining men departed for home.Along the way, they enountered a violent storm whih quikly subsided after the rew implored theassistane of Mother Mary and drew lots to see who would make a pilgrimage to her shrines. OnMarh 4, the Nina dropped anhor o� Palos. Columbus proeeded to Barelona in a sort of triumphalproession and was reeived by the king and queen in full ourt where he related his fantasti story.A seond expedition was immediately prepared to seure and extend disoveries already made. Thenew party set sail on September 28. Upon his return to La Navidad, Columbus found that one thirdof the 300,000 inhabitants of the island had been killed in struggles between Indians and Spaniards.Columbus restored partial peae with the Indians who had been unjustly treated, rebuilt the fort,and proeeded to explore the islands from Cuba to Jamaia. During this time, however, he beameexhausted by the physial and mental strain of his expeditions. In these trying times, he wrote inhis journal that he was thirty-three days pratially without sleep. Columbus lay ill for �ve months,during whih time he entered into deep ommunion with God. Thereafter, he was met by a royalommission who ated in harsh judgment of his administration. Columbus, dressed as a Franisan,was sent home in 1496 but was ordially reeived by his sovereigns. In 1502 he appealed for a thirdvoyage and was quikly granted support. Returning to La Navidad, he again found that a�airs hadnot prospered well in his absene, and so displeasing were the reports now brought before Ferdinandand Isabella by returning olonists that the king and queen appointed a royal representative to takeColumbus' harge. He stood aused of severity, injustie, even of venality and was �nally shippedbak to Spain, bound in hains as a riminal. In the meantime, however, Queen Isabella had reeiveda heartbroken and indignant letter written by Columbus to an assoiate, explaining the events in LaNavidad in his own terms. Upon ounsel with his majesties, the admiral's property and oÆe wasrestored. During his fourth voyage, Columbus' ships ran aground in a small inlet on the island of220



Jamaia. Columbus and rew were reeived with great kindness by the natives, who provided themwith food for more than a year while they awaited assistane. After that time, the admiral su�eredmuh from disease and from the lawlessness of his rew, who inited mutiny and alienated the natives,provoking them to withhold ustomary supplies. Columbus restored their trust by \miraulously"prediting the elipse of the moon thereby proving his favor with heavenly powers. Upon his safereturn to Spain, Columbus was again well reeived, although his health was rapidly failing. He passedon in May 1506, uttering the words: \Father, into thy hands I ommend my spirit."SAINT GERMAIN as Franis Baon (1561-1626), Lord Chanellor of England, statesman, essay-ist, the \father of indutive siene." His ontemporaries believed that he was the son of Sir NiholasBaon, Keeper of the Great Seal of England during the reign of Elizabeth I. In the nineteenth en-tury, however, the omplete story of his life began to unfold when the �rst volumes of the famed\Baon-Shakespeare ontroversy" appeared and Franis Baon emerged as the brilliant author whosesonnets, poems, and plays still remain the most herished of all English literature. The idea that the\Shakespearean" plays were not the work of William Shakespeare has been the subjet of sores ofbooks, �rst based on the obvious disparity between the magni�ent work and the somewhat obsureharater of Shakespeare - a ommon ator with insuÆient learning, the son of a small provinialtradesman at Stratford-on-Avon. In ontrast, the plays exhibit the genius of one with extensiveeduation in language and literature, thorough knowledge of law, history, and politis, �rsthandexperiene in the high ourts of Europe, and unquestioning familiarity with the manners and speehof royalty - requirements so aptly met by LORD Baon. Following another less speulative methodof investigation, literary sholars late in the entury disovered within the \Shakespearean" worksa strange and seret tragedy - a drama within a drama - written in intriate ipher. Step-by-step,amazed ryptographers deiphered the onealed history of Elizabethan England and with it the trueidentity of Franis Baon as the rightful heir to the English throne, the �ls naturel of Queen Elizabethand Lord Leiester. Franis was given over at birth to Sir Niholas and his Puritan wife Lady Anne,who was present at the royal birth and, it is believed, pleaded for the life of the infant. Elizabeth,the daughter born to Anne Boleyn and Henry VIII, inherited her father's tyrannial nature. Havingbeen rejeted as a hild, she onstantly feared that her subjets privately sought a king in her steadand was always areful, therefore, to maintain absolute dominion over her ourt, her advisors, evenher son. Although later historial douments hint at a seret marriage, suh a remark heard by thequeen herself often resulted in imprisonment or death. Thus the true aount of her reign is revealedperhaps solely in the oded writings of Franis Baon. His hildhood with Niholas and good LadyAnne was spent happily and at age twelve he entered Cambridge, mysteriously funded by the queenherself. At age �fteen, however, Baon unexpetedly left the university on a seret mission for theCrown. At this point it is believed that Franis disovered his true identity and was therefore hastilysent abroad by the queen for the purpose of setting him at a omfortable distane to her throne.Nevertheless, he was entrusted with the vital mission of studying the ipher-odes of Europe anddeveloping new formulas for the protetion of on�dential information in England. Lord Baon laterreorded his understanding of literary siene in De Augmentis Sientiarum, the Advanement ofLearning, from whih early ryptographers derived the formula for his work. (To be ontinued.)
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Chapter 52Saint Germain - Deember 25, 1977Vol. 20 No. 52 - Saint Germain - Deember 25, 1977SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMXIOur Servie in the Next Hundred Years of Ameria's DestinyPart 3Come out from among them and be ye a separate people. Be that people! Be that one and thatwhole and that nation!Let us then study arefully what is happening in the government. Whether or not you are studyinggovernment or politial siene, you have an opportunity and a responsibility to be informed, to vote,to know the andidates, to study the platform. And if you do not understand, then see that you areinstruted. You annot a�ord to not know the issues beause when you study the issues, you willalso see the intertwining of the plots of the fallen ones.Take the women's rights amendment. The asended masters are for women's rights. Who is not?Who is not? But an you say whether that amendment seures those rights or whether it tears downthose rights? You ought to know by having studied not only the amendment, whih is very shortand therefore deeptive, but you ought to study the minds who framed it. You ought to study whattheir intent is and what the intent of the fallen ones is behind them. And behind them still, thearhdeeivers.Trae, then, the plot and realize that the intent of those who move the radials and the rebelliousones for the same auses that we move you - those who move them have other designs and othergoals, and they will manipulate those who are uninformed and at the same time who have even justa little bit of rebellion.The goal of the arhdeeivers is not equality for women, it is the fall of woman, it is the suppressionof woman, it is the tearing from her of her spiritual oÆe. Woman is plaed on a pedestal by man,where she ought to be; for the feminine aspet of himself is his aspiration, his upward pulling energy,his light in the enter of the sun. Therefore, man naturally looks up to woman as he looks up tothe light of the Mother within himself. After all, man is the hild of woman, therefore he must plaeher as the Soure of life. And so you see, this is to tear from woman her spiritual opportunity, herright to be woman, to push down her energies, to tear them from the rown and drive them to thebase hakra and then to ause these energies to be dissipated, putting woman in loser and loserproximity to man in all the armed fores and in plaes where men, by their aste and their alling,ought to be free to be men.We also defend the rights of men to be free from the entanglements of women who ome not223



with the ame of Mother, but with other designs to tear down the integrity and the honor and thelife-fore of men. And so you see, the liberation of woman in sex, in short skirts, in all manner ofthe deseration of the body of the Mother inluding abortion is not for her freedom, it is for herenslavement!You see through this. Will you please tell me why mankind annot see through this? Why arethey so dense when the writing is on the wall, when God has spoken for thousands of years? I, too,srath my head and I say, How is it that they annot see? And then, of ourse, the Cosmi Motherreminds me, \They are blinded by their own sel�shness."And so I ome again and I speak to Keepers of the Flame and I talk to you about this sel�shness,for you are the only ones who will understand. I annot get these people to put aside their sel�shness.It is ingrained from birth! They are indulged from birth! But you will listen, you will hear, you willmake the sari�es that they annot make. And so I ome and I hastise you. And some are notworthy of the hastisement, and so I hastise you for all of the Amerian people. And beause youare so lose to my heart and I love you so muh, you are the ones that get the spanking. [laughterand applause℄With every asended master and osmi being I say, I love you, I love you, I love you! And whenyou hear from me, no matter what I say, no matter what it is, know that sometime, somewhere youwill have an understanding of why I say what I say. And therefore, no matter what it is, no matterwhat the ditation that you suddenly reeive in the mail, know that that ditation is saying, \I loveyou, I love you, I love you!"Children of my heart, rise to the level of equality. Share with me my heart hakra. Though itis said the servant is not greater than his Lord, I say, You whom I have alled servants, I all youfriends. I elevate you to that position that one expets of a friend: responsibility, understanding,friendship. I an on�de in you, I an open up my heart to you. I an ry with you, I an laughwith you. I an let you know what is happening and know that you will understand and you will dosomething - that of a ertainty.O God, O Mother, when I have alled, they have ated. Keepers of the Flame have ated. This,then, is a promise, a hope. It is a prayer. It is a predition and a prophey. It is the power of theWord ful�lled. I say then, from your throat hakras, Let the lightning and the thunder go forth!And let those Amerian people who have beome as the dumb ass, let them now be opened and letthem speak.For I am asting forth my ame to shatter that spell that has been plaed upon the throat hakras,and I desire that this people should speak the Word of God, should speak the �ats of freedom, shouldgive forth the mandate for God-government, for Light, for Christ, for Mother. And so my word goesforth and I say, This people shall no longer be as dumb animals! And as the Lord God gave it untothe ass of Balaam to speak, so I touh these people and I say to God, Speak through them, for theydo not even know the words to speak! And I send my guardian angels to guard the throat hakrasof the Amerian people that they will no longer utter the blasphemies, the ondemnation, and thewords that are unholy and ungodly and un�t to pass through the mouth of the Mother or to restupon the gentle ears of her hildren.Let these people be silent no longer, Omega! This is my all. But let them join in the derees, andlet us hear those derees roll with a mighty thunder and with the thrust of Zadkiel and his bands.And with a roll - \a thrust and a roll and a ho, ho, ho" we ome! Lightbearers ome! Lightbearersome in the marh of freedom!By the vitory of this day, blessed ones, I will be with you on the morrow. And with joy in myheart, I will walk the streets of this nation with those who have the authority and the right to rulethis nation, who are the patriots, who are the sons and daughters of Liberty.O Liberty, we thank thee, our Mother, for holding high the torh! We thank thee, we thank thee,224



and our gratitude is unto thee this day. O Liberty, O Mother, O Woman lothed with the Sun, OWoman with the rown of twelve stars, we salute thee, we salute thee, we salute thee! For by theame of Mother, we shall onquer!I AM in you forevermore, Saint Germain of the ame of freedom and of the House of Rakozy![applause℄ ECPWashington, D.C.July 4, 1976SAINT GERMAIN as Franis Baon (2). Baon's literal ipher has likewise revealed the innerteahings of the Brotherhood, the serets of mystiism written in the \sared language" of the hiddenipher understood only by advaned initiates, inluding those in the early Masoni Order. While inFrane, Baon studied seret diplomay and worked with an underground literary soiety alled thePleiades whose goal was the re�nement of the Frenh language. After three years, he returned toBritain with the intent of founding similar soieties for the perfetion of the English language andwith the hope of diplomatially winning his rightful plae as heir to the throne. Following his studyof law at Grey's Inn, Baon served as a barrister in Parliament and wrote \A Letter of Advie" toQueen Elizabeth in whih he reveals remarkable politial judgment. But Elizabeth denied Baon evenmere reognition, slighting him before her ourt and deliberately refusing him positions of authority.Therefore, Baon resolved, \I will take all of learning to be my provine." To historians ignorant ofthe relationship of Baon and the queen, her disparaging treatment of him was unexplainable andprompted muh of the literary investigation. Upon the passing of Queen Elizabeth in 1603, however,King James I appointed Franis Baon to sueeding high positions, eventually awarding him theLord Chanellorship and the titles Baron Verulam and Visount St. Albans. His fame inreasedby the publiation in 1620 of his most elebrated work Novum Organum, the \New Instrument," inwhih Baon presents a series of syllogisms representing his indutive method and establishing hisfamous lassi�ation of the \Idols" of the human mind whih prohibit the understanding of divinetruth. He de�nes the \Idols of the Tribe" as inherent limitations of the mortal mind, \Idols of theCave" aused by human prejudie, \Idols of the Market Plae" arising from man's inexatness inthe use of language, and \Idols of the Theatre" perpetuated in various fallaious systems of thought.Baon's numerous philosophial works, inluding Novum Organum and De Augmentis Sientiarum,form integral parts of a grand omprehensive sheme for the restoration of wisdom - the InstauratioMagna, the \Great Plan." Franis Baon translated the King James version of the Bible. His Essaysare what he alled \dispersed meditations" on friendship, love, wealth, studies, honor, and otherfundamental graes of life. These witty, pithy statements have beome popular mottos and perhapsthe most familiar of his writings. De Sapientia Veterum is a brilliant allegorial interpretation andsienti� explanation of the inner truths found in Greek mythology. Baon founded a seret literarysoiety in England known as the Helmet Bearers. (Their patroness Pallas Athena was often pituredwearing a helmet and full armor in her defense of truth. The traditions of anient Greee depither standing atop her majesti temple, holding a golden spear whih, when glinted upon by thedawning sun, appeared to tremble. She is therefore known as the \shaker of the spear" and thus theShakespearean plays truly reeived their name.) Franis Baon sponsored the early soiety of theRosy Cross, the Rosiruian Order, and was instrumental in founding the Masoni Order. From hisfamous New Atlantis, the Masons derive their heritage of the House of Solomon and the Masonitradition of Ameria as the Promised Land where golden-age ulture and siene will rise again.Later in 1620, �ere jealousy of Baon's literary and politial suess by members of Parliamentresulted in his ausation of graft, later proven unjust. Baon resigned his positions and spent theremaining years of his reorded life ompleting other valuable works, inluding the History of Henry225



the VII and his famous Apophthegms. In 1626, he feigned a \philosophi death" and attended hisown funeral in disguise. Thereafter, he moved to the Rakozy Mansion, loated in the Carpathianfoothills of Transylvania where Saint Germain, prior to the sinking of Atlantis, transported the ameof freedom from the Temple of Puri�ation. There he took his �nal initiations under the GreatDivine Diretor, his guru. Saint Germain won his asension on May 1, 1684, after having made, ashe one ommented, \two million right deisions" during hundreds of thousands of years of servieon behalf of earth and her evolutions.SAINT GERMAIN as Prine Rakozy, the Comte de Saint Germain, and the \Wonderman ofEurope." Upon his asension from the Rakozy Mansion in 1684, Asended Master Saint Germainentered the Great Silene (nirvana) where his beloved twin ame Portia, the Goddess of Justie -whose name he had insribed in The Merhant of Venie - had long been waiting his return. Notlong thereafter, the beloved Santus Germanus was given the dispensation by the Lords of Karmato funtion in the world of form as an asended being having the appearane of an unasendedbeing. During this period, historians who have studied the life of the Wonderman of Europe havespeulated that he was Prine Rakozy, of the royal house of Hungary, whih for enturies fought tomaintain independene and religious liberty in Transylvania against the �ere attak of the Turksand the relentless invasion of the Hapsburg's powerful Austrian army. Ferenz R�ak�ozi I (1645-1676) was killed in the bitter stuggles of the Hungarian Patriot Movement and upon his deaththe widowed piness, his hildren, and all their properties were seized by the Austrian emperor.In Marh, 1688, arrangements were made for his son Ferenz II (Franis Leopold Rakozy) to bebrought up in the Court of Vienna. When he ame of age, the young prine regained his estate,although with onsiderable regulations and limitations. After his marriage in 1694, Ferenz II beganto inite anew the �ght for freedom in the small but exeedingly powerful and wealthy provineof Transylvania. With the military assistane of Louis XIV of Frane, he waged several suessfulampaigns against both the Austrians and the Turks. In 1697, however, Frane withdrew her supportand Ferenz II was fored to leave his wife and sons and take refuge in Poland. He then traveled toboth Frane and Turkey in an attempt to regain support for his revolutionary ause, but to no avail.Transylvania was again aptured by the Hapsburg government and two of the Rakozy sons werefored to abandon their name and take the Austrian atholi names St. Karl and St. Elizabeth. Inone aount onerning the mysterious \third son," Prine Karl of Hesse writes: \[Saint Germain℄told me that . . . he was the son of Prine Ragozy of Transylvania by his �rst wife, T�ek�eli. He wasplaed, when quite young, under the are of the last Du de Medii (Gian Gastone) . . . .When M.de St. Germain learned that his two brothers, sons of the Priness of Hesse-Wahnfried (Rheihfels),had beome subjet to the Emperor Charles VI and had reeived the titles and names St. Karland St. Elizabeth, he said to himself: 'Very well, I will all myself Santus Germano, the HolyBrother [Latin Santus Germanus℄."' Saint Germain has neither on�rmed nor denied whether, asthe Wonderman of Europe, he hose to atually embody in the family of Ferenz II or whether hesimply materialized a body and made it appear that he had desended through the royal house ofHungary, using the name and identity as a onvenient disguise. It is not important to know whihalternative he hose but to know that, as an asended master, he ould have hosen either one orboth, sine an asended master may oupy any number of 'bodies', i.e. fore�elds, simultaneously inorder to aomplish his mission on earth. Note that during the period of his seeming ubiquitousnessin Europe, he played an energeti and prinipal role in the Amerian Revolution. The question maywell be asked, where has the Master's presene not been felt in the universal movement for freedomwhih has taken plae in the enturies leading up to the Aquarian dispensation? Throughout theourts of eighteenth entury Europe, he was known as the Comte de Saint Germain. He appeared,disappeared, and reappeared in and out of royal irles with his outstanding quality of realism inan age that was losing in upon itself by the weight of its own hyporisy. Voltaire aptly desribedhim in a letter to Frederik II of Prussia as \a man who never dies and who knows everything."The arhives of Frane ontain evidene that English, Duth, and Prussian statesmen of his timeregarded the Count as an authority in many �elds. He was hated by some while loved and held in226



awe by others. As one of his friends said, \He was, perhaps, one of the greatest philosophers whoever lived. . . . His heart was onerned only with the happiness of others." The master alhemistspoke Frenh, German, English, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, and Russian so uently that he wasaepted as a native wherever he went. Aording to a ontemporary aount, \the learned andthe oriental sholars have proved the knowledge of the Count St. Germain. The former found himmore apt in the languages of Homer and Virgil than themselves; with the latter he spoke Sansrit,Chinese, Arabi in suh a manner as to show them that he had made some lengthy stay in Asia."The Comte de Saint Germain omposed, improvised, aompanied on piano without musi \not onlyevery song but also the most diÆult onerti, played on various instruments," and played the violin\like an orhestra." His ompositions remain today in the British Museum and the library of theastle of Raudnitz in Bohemia. He painted in oils with olors of gemlike brilliane, a \seret" whihhe himself disovered. It is said that from 1737 to 1742, Saint Germain was at the Court of theShah of Persia, there exhibiting his extraordinary knowledge of preipitating and perfeting preiousstones, partiularly diamonds. Aording to the memoirs of Madame du Hausset, Saint Germainone removed a aw from a large diamond whih belonged to King Louis XV. In his alhemiallaboratory at the Royal Chateau at Chambord, Saint Germain was attended by a group of learnedand noble students. The Count is desribed by Graf Cobenzl in a letter dated 1763: \Possessinggreat wealth, he lives in the greatest simpliity; he knows everything, and shows an uprightness, agoodness of soul, worthy of admiration. Among a number of his aomplishments, he made, undermy own eyes, some experiments, of whih the most important were the transmutation of iron into ametal as beautiful as gold." The Comte de Saint-Germain thoroughly understood the use of herbsand plants and disovered mediines and elixirs to prolong life and maintain health. Many of hisdemonstrations of mastery are desribed in the diaries of Mme. d'Adhemar, who knew him for atleast half a entury. She reords Saint Germain's visits to herself and to the ourts of Louis XV andLouis XVI, noting in his glowing fae the appearane of a man in his early forties throughout theperiod. She mentions a personal onversation with the Count in 1789 in whih he appeared \withthe same ountenane as in 1760." In the same onversation he predited the Revolution of 1789,the fall of the House of Bourbon, and the ourse of modern Frenh history. Introduing the sieneof modern diplomay, he arried out many seret diplomati missions for the king to the ourts ofEurope. Had Saint Germain's ounsel been heeded by Louis XVI, it would have prevented the FrenhRevolution. Later Saint Germain sought to establish a United States of Europe through Napoleon(1799-1815), who failed his initiation and misused the master's power to his own demise. For moreinformation, see The Count of Saint Germain by Isabel Cooper-Oakley available from The SummitLighthouse, paperbak, $2.50 postpaid. Speaking of his e�orts in the 18th entury, Saint Germainsaid, \Having failed in seuring the attention of the Court of Frane and others of the rowned headsof Europe, I turned myself to the perfetionment of mankind at large, and I reognized that therewere many who, hungering and thirsting after righteousness, would indeed be �lled with the oneptof a perfet union whih would inspire them to take dominion over the New World and reate aunion among the sovereign states. Thus the United States was born as a hild of my heart and theAmerian Revolution was the means of bringing freedom in all of its glory into manifestation fromthe East unto the West."SAINT GERMAIN, Asended Master of the Aquarian Age, Sponsor of the United States ofAmeria. In 1775, a ommittee appointed by the Continental Congress (inluding Franklin, Lynh,and Harrison) met with Gen. Washington and a \mysterious old professor" in Cambridge, Mass. toreommend a plan for the Amerian ag. In this disguise, Saint Germain revealed his design for aag with a variable �eld of stars - a prophey of the ontinual unfoldment of the vast destiny of thenew nation. Saint Germain broke the deadlok at Independene Hall with his \Sign that doument!"shouted from the balony. It was 5:00 p.m., July 4, 1776. The delegates signed the Delarationof Independene, and when they looked up to thank him, the \mysterious stranger" had ome andgone. Saint Germain stood by George Washington throughout the Revolution and during the longwinter at Valley Forge. He inspired and direted the writing of the Constitution and anointed George227



Washington �rst president of the United States. In the early 1930s, Saint Germain ontated his\general in the �eld," the reembodied George Washington, Guy W. Ballard, whom he trained as amessenger for hierarhy and through whom he released the dispensation of the violet-ame energy ofthe Holy Spirit. Soon after, El Morya undertook the training of the Messengers Mark and ElizabethProphet, who were anointed by Saint Germain and alled by the Darjeeling Counil to establish TheSummit Lighthouse as the open door for the release of the teahings of the asended masters and theestablishment of the Community of the Holy Spirit in the Aquarian age. Following the asension ofMark Prophet in 1973, Elizabeth Clare Prophet remains the embodied messenger for Saint Germainand the asended masters. Today Saint Germain uses Summit University, sponsored by Jesus Christand Gautama Buddha, to present his teahings on alhemy. With the World Teahers Jesus andKuthumi, he is working with hildren preshool through twelfth grade at Montessori International.Saint Germain sponsored the founding of the Boy and Girl Souts through Lord Baden-Powell andJuliette Gordon Low. Within Churh Universal and Triumphant, Saint Germain represents theFather, Mary, the Mother, and Jesus, the Christ, the Son. In letures and seminars throughoutAmeria and abroad, Elizabeth Clare Prophet initiates helas of Saint Germain on the path of soulliberation. It is the prayer of devotees of the Great Alhemist that many helas will ome forth sothat Saint Germain will one again reeive the dispensation from the Lords of Karma to step throughthe veil as he did as the Wonderman of Europe. To this end, Keepers of the Flame dediate theirenergies in the giving of dynami derees to the violet ame in the siene of the spoken Word. Forthem, Saturday night is world servie to Saint Germain for personal and planetary freedom for earth'sevolutions. Until Saint Germain and other members of the Great White Brotherhood step physiallythrough the veil, they will ontinue to \step through" their embodied messengers, delivering theirditations, transferring their energy from Spirit to Matter, and initiating souls on the path of theasension.
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 20, Number 31, footnote 6. Afra e Saint GermainAfra is the asended master of Afria helping the people of that ontinent to �nd spiritual andindividual freedom through self-mastery in the God ameSaint Germain, asended master of the Aquarian age, Keeper of the Flame of Freedom in everyheart, Chohan (Lord) of the Seventh Ray. At the end of eah two-thousand-year yle, there isan impetus, a ray of light sent forth from the heart of God whereby osmi law is presentedfor the next yle. Saint Germain whose name means \holy brother" is sponsor of the seventhdispensation, the seventh ray - a new lifewave, a new ivilization, a new energy. Saint Germainbeame an asended master in 1684 after having made, as he one ommented, \two millionright deisions" during hundreds of thousands of years of servie on behalf of earth and herevolutions. In 1786, he assumed the oÆe of Chohan of the Seventh Ray, held for two thousandyears by the Asended Lady Master Kuan Yin, Goddess of Mery. On May 1, 1954, SaintGermain was rowned hierarh of the Aquarian age and fouses the Christ onsiousness noweven as Jesus, as Chohan of the Sixth Ray, ensouled the Christ onsiousness in the Piseanage. In order to bring forth the teahing of the I AM Presene, the Christ Self, the violetame, and the law of the One for this new dispensation, Saint Germain ontated twin amesGuy and Edna Ballard - now the Asended Masters Godfre and Lotus - and trained them toserve as messengers for the asended masters in the 1930s through the I AM movement. Thebooks written by Guy Ballard, under the pen name Godfre Ray King, set forth the experienesof the messenger as well as basi teahings in osmi law - Unveiled Mysteries, The MagiPresene, and The \I AM" Disourses. In order to omplete the mission begun by the Ballards,Saint Germain ordained the Messengers Mark and Elizebeth Prophet and ommissioned themto set forth the Everlasting Gospel - the sared sriptures for the Aquarian age. Mark L.Prophet founded The Summit Lighthouse in 1958, under the diretion of the Asended MasterEl Morya, for the purpose of publishing the teahings of the asended masters given to themessengers in the weekly format, Pearls of Wisdom, and in letures and ditations deliveredto audienes from oast to oast and abroad. As the \seventh angel" prophesied in the Bookof Revelation, it is Saint Germain's responsibility to train mankind step-by-step to follow thepath of soul-liberation and to prepare the way for the oming of the avatars of the seventh rootrae under the hierarhy of Aquarius - a mandala of osmi beings who initiate the evolutionsof our osmos under the laws of the seventh dispensation. He founded the Keepers of the FlameFraternity, an order of lightbearers, to at as the atalyst for freedom throughout the worldand has again and again o�ered his own attainment before the Lords of Karma that devotees offreedom might reeive dispensations of osmi energy and the neessary understanding of thelaw. [To be ontinued℄
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